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Author’s Foreword

Recalling the experience of our life in Papua 1961-1974 within the family, there is little doubt 
that it was the six years when we were in Pari Village that is remembered with great clarity 

and affection, and which has had most effect on each of us.  
Professionally, the opportunity to provide primary care to the village population, and the careful 
recording of the data collected, drew me away from the opportunistic world of the major 
hospital, waiting to cope with each patient that arrives and facilitating a new focus on community, 
epidemiology and preventive medicine. The wide range of clinical responsibilities and clinical 
teaching that Port Moresby Hospital offered, provided confidence for later work in an Australian 
teaching hospital, but of equal or greater consequence for my subsequent medical career, was 
engagement with a wide range of personalities, encountered in the rich cultural context of Pari 
village.
As a family, we were encouraged to accept a tolerance with difference, the opportunity to reach 
affectionate relationship across apparent boundaries, and to learn something of the complexity 
that underlies such difference.  Diana had opportunity to develop warm relationships with Pari 
women and children; our own three children made their own friends and we were encouraged 
to be accepting of racial difference but blind to racial prejudice.  
Life in Pari was a defining experience; like many such, it was not planned in advance, but came 
about through a number of opportune steps which evolved progressively:

• Pari as a ‘listening post’ to monitor the possible onset of cardio-vascular disease, 
which my MD had addressed, and which demanded further consideration 

• Pari Clinic as a suitable training site for nurses and medical students in primary care  
 delivery; 

• Pari as a site to review, record and analyse episodes of sickness at a ‘grass-roots’ level 
• Pari as a personal, professional experience through which to explore concepts of health 

and well-being, patient-doctor interactions, and appropriate research questions for 
delivery of health care services, whether in Pari, in PNG, or in any other country or 
community.

Professor Ian Maddocks AM
Australian of the Year, 2013
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Introduction

1 . An Expatriate Life, 1961-1967

We had arrived in PNG in February 1961, following Ian’s appointment as a Physician at the 
Port Moresby Hospital and as Lecturer in Medicine at the newly-founded Papuan Medical 

College.  Until 1967 we followed the segregated life of the Australian colonial public servant.  
We occupied an ‘M3’ government house in the predominantly expatriate suburb of Boroko; we 
employed a New Guinean domestic servant; we formed abiding friendships within the circle of 
Australians similarly employed in government service, dining regularly in each other’s houses, 
sharing family outings to Ela Beach (reserved for Europeans), the Drive-In Cinema, picnic spots at 
Sapphire Creek or the Sogeri plateau, meeting at English language church services on Sunday.  It 
was a happy family life; a secure, permanent employment in which we believed we were making 
a useful contribution to the development of an important Australian responsibility. 

2. Racial and Cultural Separation

It was not a satisfaction which lasted, however.  We occupied a small enclave of about 
10,000 whites in a nation of over two million Papuans and New Guineans whom we hardly 

ever contacted, and knew little of.  The only local Papuans and New Guineans we met socially, 
were a handful of educated elite who attended our church, the students whom we taught and 
occasionally invited to a meal, our domestic staff, and the patients we treated in hospital.  There 
were colonial traditions of racial inter-action that discouraged close relationships.  We had no 
familiarity with PNG family or village life. 
Ian began to recognize our relative isolation as undesirable for a teacher or clinician in PNG.  It 
was surely important to understand local culture as basic to their grasp of modern science and 
their response to sickness.   
This led us, in 1967, to move to a small house built for us in the local Motu village of Pari, some  
five kilometres east of the centre of Port Moresby.

3 . A house in Pari

It had elements of a family adventure, a beach holiday in an exotic location.  We spent the 
Easter break in 1968 camping in our new Pari house.  Curious neighbours were welcoming, the 

weather was cool, the sea lapped quietly beneath us.  The village beach thronged with families 
celebrating Easter services.  The closer contact with that Papuan community was persuasive, 
and rather than offering us a site for repeated brief visits, the little house became our home, 
providing a rare opportunity to study the common sicknesses affecting that community, and to 
make lasting friendships across divides of race and culture.  
Differences in affluence, cultural background and daily activity remained obvious; we continued 
to live ‘expatriate’ lives at work and school, but the separate existence we had experienced in 
Boroko was transformed.  
Our little house was constructed with new materials, but was not dissimilar in size and appearance 
from others in the village; it had neither piped water nor electric power; we installed a flush toilet 
but it discharged directly to the sea below.  We had the comforts of bottled gas for cooking and 
refrigeration, we could fill a 200 litre water tank in the roof, filled several days a week via a hose 
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we attached to a stand-pipe bringing town supply; we washed under a bucket shower.  
A small generator fired up each evening gave lighting for evening work.  Our three small rooms 
were cool and adequate, perched on high mangrove stumps above the tide, and we felt no 
significant privation, rather a continuing sense of safety, comfort and interest as we participated, 
as much as we could, in the busy human activity around us.   

4 . Two Worlds

During the six years we lived at Pari, I continued academic and clinical duties at the medical 
school and hospital. About the same time that we moved to Pari, I had been appointed 

acting Dean of Medicine at the University of Papua New Guinea, to prepare recommendations 
for the structure, staffing and budget of a Faculty of Medicine within the University that would 
absorb and replace the Papuan Medical College.  The appointment of an additional physician 
relieved me from some teaching and clinical duties, and allowed me to allocate some time to 
engage with life in the village.  
Diana continued the home duties expected in the 1960s of a mother and wife, but also recognized 
a demand to return to her nursing profession, as individuals with sickness and discomfort began 
to seek her aid. Our two older children, Simon and Sarah, continued to school in Boroko at 
institutions established for Australian children, taking the prescribed New South Wales school 
curriculum; the youngest, Susan, just over a year of age, began to explore friends in our closer 
environment. 
Each of us was living with feet in two worlds: one, that of the Australian supervisor and teacher, 
affluent, educated, influential; the other, that of the village, where we were a curiosity and 
an anomaly.  We did our best to stand in both, trying to be responsive to what each offered 
and demanded, bringing them together as  best we were able.  Our Pari neighbours were 
also increasingly aware of those two worlds, balancing the need to be involved with, and take 
advantage of Port Moresby’s employment, education and technologies, while continuing the 
traditional daily round of village life and obligations. 

5 . A place in Pari

From our new home in the village, Ian went daily to consult on patients with advanced disease 
at the hospital, and, the older children continued to attend school in Boroko.   In the afternoons 

they moved out cautiously to enter friendship, attempt some Pari skills and hear its language; 
in the evenings, after dinner we began to receive unheralded visits, some simply friendly and 
curious, others seeking medical treatment or advice.  We accumulated a small supply of common 
pharmaceuticals and basic surgical kit.

  Diana increasingly offered similar support as she was able; while maintaining the household with 
its more limited facilities, she shopped in the town supermarkets, collected the children from 
school, entertained curious Australian visitors, gradually undertaking informal exchanges with 
Pari women from whom we received gifts of fish, shell-fish, yam and cassava (trying always to 
offer some small return items - some onions, some biscuits or a packet of leaf tea).  The children 
invited town friends to visit and to share something of their experience.  It was a safe, happy, and 
ever-interesting environment, and we felt very privileged in what it offered us. 
Continuing contact increased confidence to explore other aspects of village culture and life.  We 
transcribed willingly-offered family genealogies, made recordings of songs and myths, enquired 
about domestic activities and their management – fishing, gardening, cooking, marriage, adoption, 
traditional practices; and village reactions to the relatively recent intrusions by missionaries, 
government officers, Plantations and storekeepers.   
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6 . A Long View Back

This account is written 50 years after our time in Pari.  We left Pari in November 1974, after 
six years of residence there, and a total of 14 years in Papua New Guinea. Back in Australia 

we hoped to write about our Pari experience, but in spite of Pari remaining an abiding interest 
and influence in our Australian lives, a hiatus of many years ensued before much writing was 
achieved.  Intention was constantly displaced and deferred by other commitments and demands.  
The delay was due partly to involvement in new opportunities offered by an Australia that had 
changed markedly in our long period of absence; there were many new developments to explore 
and grasp, and there was much to learn. 
A caution in rushing to print was encouraged also by our recognition that any account of Pari 
would need a comprehensive, multi- disciplinary approach that called for learning and skills that 
we did not possess.  We felt an obligation to include in Pari’s story, more than our personal 
experience of living among its families, and of providing a primary health care service.  We felt it 
ought to include comment on what we had learnt regarding matters of history, culture, beliefs, 
and more.  We gradually built, through repeated reflection on our many encounters there, a 
combination of information that was objective, opportunistic and intuitive. 

7. Publications
Two previous publications that attempted to present Pari Village were:
 PARI VILLAGE   Sene Negana: Old Times, Origins and Traditions
            By Ian Maddocks with Sir Isi Kevau and Lady Koriki Kevau
This sought to provide an account of Pari village’s history, customs and interactions with the 19th 
and 20th centurys 1883 – 1974. Published by UPNG Press in 2008 to distribute to families in Pari. 

 PARI HANUA 
  By Ian Maddocks with Sir Isi Kevau and Lady Koriki Kevau 
This was a second compilation of Pari material in 2008. An appreciation of Traditional, Colonial 
and Modern life in a Papuan village, inspired by 50 years of contact and six years of residence. 
Printed by UPNG press, 2008.  Available for purchase on line from Amazon.com

And now this book,
 PARI VILLAGE HEALTH STUDY 1967 – 1974
 By Ian Maddocks with Sir Isi Kevau, Lady Koriki Kevau and Jenny Mackay
This, the third account of Pari Village, is a study of village sickness and health based on a 
comprehensive study of primary care for the village population over five years 1969 – 1974, as 
we experienced it.  It is reported together with other studies and surveys done in cooperation 
with others at that time, and recapitulates material from the earlier publications to provide a 
context for the health study findings.  Printed in Australia and published in 2020.
Through nearly 50 years of recall, and revision during more than a dozen brief, return visits to the 
Village, Pari and the people we knew have never been far from our minds and hearts during busy 
decades of other involvement in quite different medical and advocacy activities. There are many 
gaps, and no doubt errors, in this account but we cannot leave our report unsung any longer.  
It is an expression of our affection and our undying gratitude to Pari village and its people.
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Pari Health Study
 Part ‘A’ 

Context
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Health Study, Part A - Context
A1 . Background and Beginnings

1. Australia and Papua New Guinea
2. PNG: a Personal Medical Missionary Venture
3. The Papuan Medical College
4. Patterns of Blood Pressure in PNG
5. Pari Village: A Suitable Research Site 
6. A Search for ‘Sympathy’
7. Appropriate Research for PNG
8. Residence in Pari
9. A Primary Care Service
10. Getting Started: 1968
11. Early Findings
12. The Pari Study: an Overview

(1) . Australia and Papua New Guinea

For 30 years, from 1945 to 1975, Australia directed variable, but increasing effort into the 
management of its sole important colony, Papua New Guinea.  Australian influence had 

extended over Papua since 1902, and over former German New Guinea since 1915, but it was 
only after the Pacific War, 1942-1945, that effective colonial rule spread throughout the whole 
country, and began to effect significant social changes.
Many thousands of Australian military personnel served in Papua New Guinea during those war 
years.  The Japanese invasion, relatively short-lived, had little effect on the highland areas, but 
together with the great numbers of Australian and American troops that fought them out from 
their coastal encampments, had substantially impacted on the social and political landscape.  Pre-
war there were two parts: the Territory of New Guinea under League of Nations mandate, and 
Papua, an ex-British colony, ceded to Australian control in 1902.  They were now brought under 
one administration as the Territory of Papua and New Guinea (PNG).  Administrative control of 
the colony’s many diverse language groups scattered in disparate and isolated rural locations, had 
formerly been opportunistic and frugally funded.  It now became more purposeful and intense, 
expending control into new areas and with increased services of law, education and heath into 
valleys and swamps and islands that had earlier been little affected by colonial supervision. 
Through the 1950s and 1960s, increasing numbers of Australians arrived to serve in the commercial, 
bureaucratic, religious or military contingents that were each important emmissaries of white 
power and influence.  Their effect as agents for change in Papua New Guinea was profound and 
permanent.  In many rural areas, safe communication with outside places (whether by road, air 
or sea) was established for the first time; subsistence foodstuffs from village agriculture became 
supplements, or were even displaced, by trade store items -  flour, rice, sugar, tea, tinned fish – 
bought with cash earned by physical labour on roads, in distant mines, plantations or domestic 
service assisting projects devised to benefit government control or overseas business profit, and 
of little direct importance or value to the village. Even relatively isolated populations began to 
be exposed to the widespread retail distribution of all the packaged paraphernalia of Western 
culture, and it exercised a compelling attraction.  Increasing numbers of curious people sought 
to purchase miscellaneous goods of the store and supermarket. Increasing numbers migrated 
expectantly to extend the towns’ fringes.  
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In small local communities, an improved social status, which had formerly been achieved through 
individual prowess in warfare, the organization of harvest display or Hiri trading voyage, the 
fabrication  of essential artefacts – weapons, nets, clay pots, string bags (kiapas) or artefact 
manufacture, became tied to employment,  a financial return essential within imported structures, 
and attained through engagement in unfamiliar processes of education or technical expertise. 
The effect of their PNG experience on individual Australians who participated in the colonial 
adventure was, for many, as profound and often as permanent as it proved for the local peoples 
for whose benefit (as it was understood) the Australian interventions were proposed.  Most 
Australians, the males almost invariably, the females usually, found in Papua New Guinea 
a personal income, social status and professional satisfaction greater than they could have 
expected in Australia.  Through nothing more than their skin color, they became members of the 
elite in PNG society, and they were drawn together more closely by the common experience of 
exercising an immediate authority over the passive but watchful tribes people who were a mute, 
but pervasive presence that gave Australian lives meaning.  In New Guinea the white man was 
‘masta’ (master), in Papua, ‘Taubada’ (big man).
Most Australians employed servants for the only time in their lives.  They joined clubs or sailed 
yachts - activities that few might have entered upon in Australia.  They felt special and important.  
Doctors and Senior Public Servants travelled first class when going ‘home’ on regular holidays, 
which, at three months every two years was twice as long as others enjoyed in Australia.
The organization of the colony recapitulated the hierarchies, divisions and administrative 
machineries of western urban society, but in a scaled-down form, allowing an intimacy and 
overview that could not be expected in the larger setting of an Australian capital city.
  In rapidly developing Papua New Guinea, one’s work could be seen to have effect.  A government 
officer’s decisions made a difference, his requests led to action.  At his orders, others moved, 
things changed, and the pace of that change was rapid.  There was a sense of being part of a 
powerful engine, a team that was forcing the pace, lifting a whole country into the 20th century.  
Patrol officers designed and directed the building of roads that became highways; they established 
outposts that became towns; teachers wrote new curricula and started local schools that became 
major institutions; lawyers framed new laws, entrepreneurs founded new industries, doctors 
described new diseases, founded and designed hospitals and training institutions.  
For Australians who lived and worked in PNG in the decade leading to Independence the experience 
was one of membership of an exclusive club.  They met fellow Australians at privileged locations; 
they attended churches with largely expatriate congregations, they met at the RSL, or the Yacht 
Club; they patronized shops or movie theatres that Papuans and New Guineans could not enter 
or could not afford; their children attended schools for expatriates using a New South Wales 
curriculum.  Australians knew few local ‘natives’ (then an accepted term) and only as students, 
servants or unskilled staff in work places.
Anthropologist Murray Groves knew Papua in 1950s, but well into the 1960s found little effective 
inter-racial exchange: “Socially, the Papuan world and the world of the Australian immigrants in 
the Territory stand far apart, and there is little communication between them.  When it does occur, 
communication is usually arid and at heart unfriendly. “We consider Papuans to be a people of a 
different order. We may patronize them, offer them Christian charity, exhort them to their own 
glorious future, but we do not unite with them” (Groves 1962).
Within each of the hundreds of Papua New Guinea’s distinct and separate language groups, 
sharing that language with another individual meant that you were almost certainly related, and 
shared a unique culture.  The term ‘wan-tok’ (one-talk) indicated such a connection; a heritage 
and a relationship that involved an obligation to cooperate in the confident sharing of information 
and the willing exchange of resources. 
Equally, an imported ‘wan-tok’ network supported the colonizing Australian, and was much 
more powerful, confirming its membership with easy communication by radio, telephone, motor 
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vehicle and aeroplane - sharing influence, exchanging favours, and getting things done through 
personal exchange and the exercise of social power.
In this heady and exciting time, Australian society at home seemed alienated from that colonial 
reality.  Australia, like Papua New Guinea, was booming, growing, changing, but as a much 
bigger world seemed complex, impersonal, compared to the PNG world that was so easy to see 
as a whole.  Australians returned home from PNG briefly on each leave, keen to relate their 
excitement with their work.  It was difficult for home-based Australians to give them serious 
attention - leaving the colonials feeling increasingly marginalized in the Australian context, an 
alien country.  It was always good to get back to the job.

(2) . PNG: A Personal Medical Missionary Venture

For many Australians who went to work there in the 1950s and 1960s, Papua New Guinea 
was a ‘missionary’ venture, an opportunity to ‘make a contribution’, to ‘do something 

worthwhile’.  In 1949, my final year of school, I needed to consider for which University courses 
I should apply.  By completing three years in the senior class, marking time to be old enough to 
enter the University, I had prerequisites for every course on offer.  
I chose medicine with a view to serve as a medical missionary in the Presbyterian Church of 
Australia.  In the 1940s, that Church maintained two overseas mission hospitals – in Korea and 
in the New Hebrides.  The Church had, on its books, the Manson Medical Scholarship to support 
the residence in Ormond College and the medical training of an intending medical missionary.  I 
was to be the recipient of this scholarship, confirming my commitment to future mission work. 
Through the undergraduate course, 1950-1955, I continued to regard it as preparation for the 
mission field.  I applied to take studies in theology alongside medicine, and with credit grades in 
first year examinations, received permission to do so from the Faculty of Medicine Sub-Dean. I 
prepared by attending a vacation course in Classical Greek, conducted by the University Classics 
Department to be ready for New Testament studies. 
In 1951 and 1952, alongside years 2 and 3 of the 6-year medical course, I completed topics in 
New Testament, Church History, Philosophy of Religion and Psychology of Religion at the Ormond 
College Theological Hall.
In 4th and 5th year medical studies, hospital clinical attachments and different lecture programmes 
allowed no time for theology.  A new opportunity became available for vacation experiences 
in Papua and New Guinea, employed as a European Medical Assistant by the Department of 
External Territories administration.  In long vacations of 1953 and 1954 I was based in Lae, New 
Guinea working each day at the Malahang Native Hospital, a wartime establishment some 5 
miles out of town. 
The medical experience available was invaluable: I supervised orderlies, conducted ward rounds, 
gave open ether anaesthetics, assisted at operations, and learnt practical tropical medicine – 
malaria, hookworm, dysentery, tropical ulcer.  I undertook two medical patrols into the nearby 
Momalili hill villages. 
It was all highly relevant preparation for my missionary intention, but it was uncertain whether 
the Presbyterian Church would have a mission field placement for me. The Korean option had 
been stopped by war; the New Hebrides was already staffed.  In 1955, I met by chance the newly 
appointed Professor of Medicine, Richard Lovell, just arrived from England with an interest in 
hypertension. He learnt of my interest in tropical medicine, and it became an important contact.
Two years of residency training at the Royal Melbourne Hospital included a term in Lovell’s ward.  
At the end of 1956, Lovell offered me a research project in Fiji, to explore whether the blood 
pressures of the people of Fiji (and, later, of the Gilbert Islands) lacked the rise with age that 
seemed to underpin the prevalence of hypertension in Western societies.  The Fiji study occupied 
seven months during 1958 and in 1960 a return visit was followed by an expedition to the Gilbert 
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Islands.  Presentation of a Thesis ‘Blood Pressure Studies in the Western Pacific’ led to award of 
the degree, Doctor of Medicine, in 1961.  
In the intervening year, 1959, I returned to clinical medicine as Resident to the Clinical Research 
Unit at the RMH.  I then completed the examination for Membership of the Australian College of 
Physicians.  In 1958, I had become engaged to Diana, nursing in the Psychiatric Ward of the Royal 
Melbourne Hospital, and we married in January, 1959. 
Lovell had been in contact with Dr. RFR Scragg, Director of Health in PNG, regarding a proposed 
Papuan Medical College.  The Presbyterian Church agreed that a time of service in Papuan 
New Guinea, working for the Australian Government, would be an acceptable alternative to a 
missionary placement, consistent with changes promoting independence in indigenous churches.  
New Guinea held still a ‘missionary’ intent for me, but its emphasis moved away from evangelism 
to clinical care and teaching. 
Crucially, Diana expressed a loving willingness to accompany me to PNG.

(3) . The Papuan Medical College

In late 1960, I was offered an appointment by the Department of Territories as Medical Specialist 
and Lecturer in Medicine at the newly established Papuan Medical College in Port Moresby. 

Diana and I departed for Port Moresby in February1961, with son, Simon, just 12 months of age. 
The Papuan Medical College had accepted its first students for training in medicine in 1960, and 
in 1961 the 2nd Year class was to undertake studies in anatomy, physiology and biochemistry.  I 
was asked to teach physiology and biochemistry, as well as supervising 40 medical beds in the 
Port Moresby Native Hospital.  

There were limitations in both settings. 
The New Taurama Hospital at Taurama had 
been built with no teaching facilities, but, 
unaccountably, had been supplied an Animal 
House.  It comprised a small laboratory, a 
separate store room and another building with 
two small offices beside a set of large animal 
cages. The infant Medical College established 
itself here; some cages were removed to set 
small desks between their concrete cage 
bases as a classroom.  I occupied one office, 
the Principal, Eric Wright, with his secretary, 
the other. The empty storeroom became my 

classroom for the 10 second year students.
In the Native Hospital, I was allocated 40 beds; 

(simple wooden platforms), lined along one side of the four 20-bed units that constituted Ward 4, 
Adult Medical. I had the assistance of a Resident Medical Officer, lately returned from the course 
he had completed with some difficulty at the Central Medical School, Fiji.
The College was simultaneously undertaking a training course for experienced Native Hospital 
Orderlies to prepare them for new roles as Medical Assistants, able to take charge of small rural 
hospitals and clinics.  As a component of their training, they were asked to complete a village 
survey, conducting house-to-house interviews.  The village of Pari, about 3km east of the College, 
was chosen for this exercise, partly because of its accessibility, also because several Pari men 
were working at the Medical College, and were able to facilitate the participation of the villagers.  
I was asked to supervise this exercise; my contribution was to complete a map of the village, 
numbering each house.  Each student could incorporate the map in his/her report.

Lecturer John Walters teaching science in the Animal 
House. (Photo by I.M.)
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(4). Patterns of Blood Pressure in Papua New Guinea

It had been an interest in community levels of blood pressure that had taken me to Fiji and won 
me an M.D.  It seemed appropriate to include PNG in this area of research. With the assistance 

of a young medical student, Luke Rovin, I completed a survey of blood pressures in the Eastern 
Highlands districts of Gumine and Kundiawa. 
Remarkably, in these populations, blood pressures appeared to fall with increasing age, rather 
than demonstrating a progressive rise with age, usual in so-called ‘Western’ populations. 
The population of Hanuabada village, close by the Administrative Centre of Port Moresby, and 
with close involvement with European ways, demonstrated a small but significant rise in blood 
pressure with age.  This suggested that contact and experience with European ways might, in 
some way, be a factor affecting blood pressure.  It seemed important to ask whether Pacific 
populations were ‘sick’ in some way that kept their blood pressures low, or were healthier, in 
cardio-vascular terms, than the usual ‘Western’ populations.  There were good reasons to seek to 
link daily illness and ‘health’ in its wider dimensions, with blood pressure. 
There were many differences between Papua New Guinea and Australian populations in life-
style, diet, activity, illness pattern and psychological situation.  Which of these could be causing 
differences in their blood pressures and the associated cardio-vascular diseases?  
Were we to see the Papua New Guinea blood pressures change, as they began to adopt ‘Western’ 
life-styles and habits?  If so, it was important to keep a watch on PNG communities and monitor 
changes of many kinds. 
I wrote:  

“It has often been postulated that the rise in blood pressure with age observed in many 
peoples is a consequence of civilization or the process of acculturation …..  Some scien-
tists would deny that it is possible to measure social factors as accurately as physical 
characteristics; but they would surely agree that it is not sufficient to suggest that the 
blood pressures of Hanuabadans are high because they, of all peoples in New Guinea, 
have been for the longest time the most closely associated with Europeans . . . .   What 
we are asked to do, is to find acculturation differences between hypertensive and nor-
motensive Hanuabadans.  This is far from easy.”  (Maddocks, 1967)

(5) . Pari Village: A Suitable Research Site

Through a number of coincident factors, Pari Village appeared to be a good ‘listening post’ 
within which to pursue the questions concerning blood pressure.  It was one of some ten 

villages of the Motu people, for nearly 100 years the Papuan population most in contact with 
European culture and authority.  As much as any PNG population, it seemed primed to change 
quite rapidly in lifestyle.  It was a village of a convenient size of about 800 persons.  It was not far 
from the hospital and the Medical College, accessible by road, close to the town, yet sufficiently 
separated from other communities to be a quite distinct community.  The stretch of land between 
Pari and Kilakila, the closest neighbouring village along the road to the town, had been in dispute 
for years, inhibiting any construction or occupation along the road that joined them. 
A Pari man, Rarua Oala, was a senior Papuan staff member of the Medical College. Employed 
as a Laboratory Assistant, he had reputation and authority from a medical past, having worked 
in the 1930s as a Travelling Medical Assistant, managing health care in village communities 
and outstations as an independent practitioner.  Rarua assisted Dr. Eric Wright, Principal of the 
College, to arrange a public meeting in Pari at which approval was obtained for the College to 
conduct a study in Pari. 
During 1964-1966, I visited the village as often as I could, usually in the evening, moving from 
house to house.  Biri Dadi, a Pari man who was employed at the Medical College as a messenger 
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and duplicator assistant, was my willing assistant, along with others, carrying, on the round, 
from house to house, a portable generator, electrocardiograph, sphygmomanometer, and tape 
measure. Scales for height and weight, calipers for skin-fold measurement, syringes and bottles 
for blood or urine collection.  Progress was inevitably slow, and there were many gaps in the data.

(6) . A Search for ‘Sympathy’

In his 2011 book Civilization, Niall Ferguson attempts to understand how the small countries of 
Western Europe came to dominate the world for 500 years from 1600. He writes:

“There can be no understanding without that sympathy that puts us, through an act of 
imagination, in their situation.  That act will be all the more difficult when we come to 
resurrect the thought of the denizens of other civilizations – the ones the West subju-
gated, or at least subordinated to itself.” 

Those words were not to be written for over 40 years, but they echo my 1965 hope for a better 
understanding of health needs and their management in PNG through a wider exploration of the 
historical and cultural background of my hospital patients.  That called for an informed sympathy, 
achieved through ‘an act of imagination’ about what it might be like to develop an illness in a 
Papuan village, and to be placed in a hospital and subjected to blood tests, body probes, injections 
and anaesthetics.

(7) . Appropriate Research for PNG

By 1965, doubts arose for me about the value of research measurements that were unrelated 
to the daily comfort and function, the health or sickness of my patients? Hypertension and 

other cardiovascular diseases were not major problems for Papuans; they were suffering from 
tuberculosis, parasitic infestations, malaria, respiratory and diarrhoeal diseases.  To deploy 
appropriate care, what was needed was detailed information about sickness and death from day 
to day in their own home setting.  
If the focus of the Pari study was to be on blood pressure and cardiovascular disease, it became 
linked to the visits to PNG by numbers of overseas experts who were exploiting Papua New Guinea 
as a fruitful source of exotic research material, hoping to enlarge understanding of problems 
important to their home populations.  
In the early 1960s, I had received Sydney professor C.R.B.Blackburn, in Port Moresby as a 
Consultant to the Medical College, but found him more interested in visiting a newly contacted 
highland area to undertake liver biopsies on compliant ‘subjects’ (no adequate explanation of 
the procedure offered, no consent obtained) to expand his understanding of the origin of chronic 
hepatitis in Sydney.  Experts like Blackburn took away their survey responses and tissue samples 
to write papers of no relevance to the well-being of the individuals they had sampled.  I was 
irritated by Blackburn’s lack of interest in either the College or my own research potential as a 
somewhat isolated young physician placed in Port Moresby.  I described Australian forays in PNG 
as ‘scientific imperialism’, and I wished to avoid being identified with it. 
A closer and more continuing contact with a local population seemed desirable as a way of bet-
ter understanding the medical conditions most commonly afflicting them and which mattered 
most to them.
The idea of taking up residence in Pari village began to form.  For part of 1965, we had hosted two 
Pari high-school students in our house in the suburb of Boroko.  Isi Kevau and Nou Oru were at 
the nearby Port Moresby High School struggling with study at Form 4 level (the key preparation 
for entry to the newly-established University of Papua New Guinea).  Our house, close to the 
school, offered light and quiet for evening study, unavailable in a crowded single-room Pari house 
lit by a kerosene lamp.  They worked well in what was a strange environment for them, and both 
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passed the examinations.  I began, tentatively, to ask through Isi and his father, Kevau Henao, 
whether we could erect a small house in Pari.  A particular site within the area of Isi’s Iduhu (clan), 
Kahanamona, was suggested by Kevau, who proved a major supporter throughout the time of 
our six years of residence. 
Residence in the village community offered opportunity to see health and illness from that 
“grass-roots” perspective which was denied to a hospital specialist.  A frustration for staff at the 
Port Moresby Hospital was a common failure by families to accept scientific explanations and 
logical interventions.  They might, at any time, remove a patient back to the village to consult a 
local diviner (babalau) in an attempt to uncover the root cause of the patient’s illness, regarded 
as sorcery.  As a practitioner and a teacher, I felt a responsibility to know Papuan understandings 
better.  I hoped this might be achieved by offering a clinical service on village home ground. 

(8) . Residence in Pari
By the end of 1967 a small grant from the National Heart Foundation (granted as support for 
further blood pressure studies!) helped purchase suitable building materials: sawn timbers 

from the Wardrop family mill on the Kemp Welch 
river, mangrove stumps from the nearby village of 
Barakau, fibro-cement sheeting and roofing iron 
from the town stores.  Two Pari carpenters, Eisa 
Kwalahu and Gaudi Ovia, agreed to erect the house 
and Maddocks family moved to live in Pari in April, 
1968.
The erection of the house posts offered an early 
introduction to the community strengths of the 
village.  It involved many men in a vigorous and 
joyful exercise of skill and cooperation, guiding the 
pointed end of each heavy post into a hole made 
in the shale sea-floor by a crowbar at measured 

intervals, and rocking the post deeper until it quivered into stability.  Scores of helpers joined in 
the enterprise, accomplished within three hours amid much shouting and banter, and succeeded 
by a feast of mutton, rice and beer, prepared by Kahanamona wives.

The small three-room dwelling, intended 
first for overnight or weekend stays, proved 
so convenient and pleasant that it quickly 
became a permanent abode.  That allowed 
a much closer involvement with the villagers 
through being able to offer a readily accessible 
primary health care service.
In 1962, a government school had been 
established at Pari, in  newbuildings on a 
site just outside the village.  This released 
the former London Missionary Service (LMS) 
school classroom near the village church 
and by 1965 it was in use as a health clinic 
conducted by the School of Nursing at 
the Medical College.  It was intended as 
an encouragement for students to learn 
primary care assessment and management at 

the village level.  Initially the students were 
supervised by a trained nurse, but she was 

Erection of house posts 1967 (by I.M.)

Family in front of our Pari house, 1968.  
Sarah with Kahanamona (Cat), Simon with 
Diana, and Susan with Ian.
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later withdrawn to other duties, leaving only trainees to cope with the daily patient load. Not 
surprisingly, the number of individuals presenting to the service fell away to just a handful, mainly 
children with skin ulcers and abrasions.  
To strengthen the service to one which offered a fuller view of Pari’s heath needs, negotiations 
were opened with the Department of Public Health and agreement reached that Diana could 
provide primary care in a voluntary capacity, seeing patients each morning, Monday to Friday in 
our house (Susan being only 18 months of age, was able to be with her).  The Department agreed 
to supply necessary drugs and dressings, laundry, as well as sterilization of equipment services.   

(9) . A Primary Care Service

In part as thanks for our acceptance by the village, which in turn assisted us to gain a better 
understanding of how sickness and well-being were considered in the Pari community, Diana 

began to see patients in the small front room of our house which became very crowded; it held 
our double bed, an examination ‘couch’ (a small trestle wooden bed) and some shelving for 
equipment.  
Eventually, most daily work was conducted in the Clinic building which offered spacious 
accommodation, a waiting area and a private room for examinations.  
One end of the building was badly affected by termites, structurally unsound and left ‘out of 
bounds’.  In later years, in the evening, I saw individuals in our house, referred on from the Clinic, 
or workers unable to be seen in the daytime.  Arere Guba, a nurse aid resident in the village, was 
employed to assist Diana for a time. 
By the end of 1968, after eight months of residence in Pari, we had accumulated some useful 
preliminary experience of the range of village health problems, sufficient to plan a future 
comprehensive study of village primary care. 
Several years later, hoping for continuity after our inevitable future departure from Pari, the 
village was encouraged to erect a small house for a trained nurse, and the Department of 
Health agreed to that posting.  Hepe, the first appointee, was able to work alongside Diana and 
eventually replace her for most activities, maintaining the individual record cards system already 
established, for each patient, through to the time of completion of the five years planned for the 
study. 

(10). Getting Started: 1968

My original research interest remained relevant; a common hypothesis was that PNG 
populations that were not now experiencing hypertension and cardiovascular disease 

would develop them during ensuing years as ‘Western’ diets and habits and stresses assailed 
them.  We hoped to follow changes in those conditions, but other aims were emerging: to gather 
a broad and comprehensive data relative to health and sickness in Pari, as a baseline on which to 
assess later changes of any kind.  
Pari presented as an available and stable population, representative of villages along the coast of 
Papua with the potential to reveal, through progressive study, some of the many health effects that 
would surely accompany ‘development’.  We also hoped to discover, within the Pari population, 
associations between illness and characteristics amenable to measurement or assessment, 
including aspects of genetic inheritance, cultural beliefs and traditional or introduced practices.
To record daily illness, we drew on a system designed for general practice in England by Dr. 
Pinsent.  Illness episodes were entered chronologically on individual cards for each patient.  Each 
episode was coded as it presented, and each attendance for that condition was numbered, so 
that different illnesses occurring at the same time in the one patient could be distinguished.  
From those work cards, at intervals, summary cards could be prepared which were suitable for 
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punching and computer processing. 

(11) . Early Findings

In 1970, I was appointed Foundation Dean and Professor of Health Sciences at the University of 
Papua New Guinea.  I was invited to give an Inaugural Lecture in 1971, and was able to include 

some preliminary data from the Pari study in making a provocative criticism of health services 
everywhere, as designed by doctors more to meet the needs of doctors than to serve the needs 
of their patients.  By titling the lecture ‘Udumu a hagaia’ (Motu for ‘Open your mouth’) I was 
implying that doctors say to their communities ‘Swallow what we offer you’.
This led me to discuss the relationship of health worker and client, and to highlight the importance 
of understanding and sympathy between them, even when basic differences exist in their 
concepts of disease:

“Health, in so far as the term has meaning for him, and in so far as I have been able to 
interpret it, seems for the Motuan to be concerned with satisfactory personal relation-
ships.  Sickness is a misfortune which may follow upon feelings of anger, jealousy or 
blame.  Severe illness or death may be due to sorcery.  Our work at the Clinic intrudes 
upon this understanding of sickness without disturbing it.  When a patient fails to re-
spond to the treatment we give, this may be taken to indicate a Motu sickness, which 
should be met in traditional ways.  For this reason, some of the most time-consuming 
problems for us have been chronic illnesses such as tuberculosis or feeding problems 
that do not respond dramatically to treatment, but need long-term management.  
Home visits and family conferences usually achieve sufficient rapport to ensure that 
the treatment that we believe to be necessary is continued.  But it often seems, in such 
cases, that the family involved is responding not to our advice and explanation, but to 
our interest, and that the patient comes for treatment not because he accepts its value, 
but because he is unwilling to threaten the personal relationship we have established 
with him.”

It seemed to me that neither in Papua New Guinea, nor in Australia, were those personal 
relationships receiving adequate attention. 
The early findings after the first 3 years of the study were reported in the UPNG Medical Journal 
1971.15,225; and were included in my Inaugural Oration already mentioned above.
In 1971 we had opportunity to travel in the second half of the year, leaving the supervision of 
the Clinic to a close friend and trained nurse, Beth Ireland.  We were able to look briefly at 
some aspects of heath care in developing countries – Philippines, Thailand and India, and attend 
a meeting of the International Epidemiological Association in Primosten, Yugoslavia, where I 
presented preliminary data from the Pari Village study.  
It was apparent that there were very few, if any, studies of this kind being undertaken in any 
part of the developing world, and Pari was accorded much encouragement. There, delegates 
proposed the value of a longer term study of a community’s health, rather than the intermittent 
forays which were the usual method by which PNG communities had been investigated.

(12) . The Pari Study: An Overview

This account of the Pari Village Health Study of health and sickness in the village which 
extended for five years.  Its records of illness presenting for assessment and care in Pari over 

that period were very complete.  Because the service was accessible and welcoming, it was well 
used, and we were confident that few significant illnesses were being missed.  The clinical record 
on each individual was supplemented by a bank of blood samples from nearly all individuals over 
6 years of age, carefully annotated and dispatched for a range of tests by laboratories in PNG and 
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in Australia through dedicated work by Project Officer Mrs. Jenny Mackay, who also supervised 
the recording from Pari families of genealogies as far back as 10 generations, and the coding and 
entry of a formidable body of data. 
Simple clinical examinations on most individuals were completed, supplemented by surveys or 
special examinations: repeated assessments of infant psychological and physical development, 
and child growth, once-off surveys of dental health, eye diseases, stool examinations for intestinal 
parasite tests. Many other individuals assisted. 
Dr. John Biddulph, Lecturer in Child Health, took a special interest in Pari children,  including 
some Pari babies in progressive studies undertaken by his students in conducting a survey of 
schoolchildren. 
Dr. Walter Wood, Lecturer in Anatomy at the Papuan Medical College, performed detailed 
anthropometry of infant and child growth through the first five years of life, arranging 
measurements as close as possible to milestone dates, and arranged X-rays of hands and elbows 
to chart bone age.  
Helen Fenbury, psychologist, made regular developmental assessments of Pari infants from birth 
to five years of age. 
Dr. Powrie, hospital ophthalmologist conducted a survey of eye health.  
A team under Dr. Johnson from the Dental School looked at village dental health. 
Mr. Alan Kelly from the Institute of Medical Research in Goroka, PNG conducted microscopic 
estimations of intestinal parasite loads and reviewed blood slides for malaria. 
To assess possible associations of illness with other measurable characteristics of village life such 
as the inroads of Western culture, findings from all the Pari studies that could be described in 
numerical indices were tabulated, coded and processed through the good offices of IBM staff 
in Canberra with the skilled assistance of Dr Susannah Howard from Oxford, who came to both 
Port Moresby and to Adelaide to see this effected.  The programs available in 1975 either in 
Port Moresby or Adelaide for sophisticated computer analysis, were relatively primitive, but Dr. 
Howard managed to spill out in many different tables and lists, Pari data in usable formats. 
Along with coordinating the various components of the village study, we were engaged in a 
personal ‘Search for ‘Sympathy’, attempting to imagine the world as a Pari person might see 
it. During our six years of residence in Pari, it became increasingly clear that we could never 
hope to know the Pari community as thoroughly as a person who was born into it. Nor could we 
appreciate, in the way that a Pari individual would, responses to the changes brought about by 
the inroads of urban culture into village life. Such an endeavor called for a sufficient allocation of 
time to explore this area in detail. 
Ian was distracted by being engaged in a busy professional life of medicine in teaching and 
administration in hospital, Medical College and University. Diana’s time for the study was also 
limited by the needs of an infant daughter together with the demands of supporting family in 
modest, continuing suburban social life. 
Attempting to “live in two worlds”, we could not give full attention to Pari, committed though 
we were to our project there. The listing of illness diagnoses and their management was 
relatively straightforward, and was conducted by willing trained helpers, but we had no resident 
anthropologist qualified to observe and describe social and cultural aspects of village life. In 
the absence of such assistance, it remained important for us to do our best, since no one else 
appeared to be undertaking such a comprehensive study.
When we departed from Papua New Guinea in 1974, we had completed little of the description, 
tabulation or analysis of the data, with its many potential associations that we had collected. 
Inevitably we were distracted from concentrating on the Pari study by both professional and 
personal commitments. The experience of life in Pari had encouraged us to become involved with 
another family in establishing a community house in North Adelaide which proved a demanding 
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experience, and requests to oversee a research project, to undertake administration of the local 
College of General Practitioners, and clinical consulting sessions at the newly opened Flinders 
Medical Centre were difficult to refuse, as we sought to re-establish ourselves in the now 
unfamiliar Australian setting.
Commitment to the Pari study was renewed and refreshed by the opportunity to undertake a 
number of visits back to the village in subsequent decades, each inspiring new thoughts on how 
to present the study, together with occasional opportunities  to discuss its findings with groups of 
various interests, and to explore relevant resources in libraries and archives in Adelaide, Sydney, 
London and Port Moresby.
What we now have finally put together is a picture of Pari which is unashamedly personal, 
reflecting our six years of happy residence and several decades of research and reflection. It can 
pretend to no authoritative academic status, but as a unique undertaking, it carries messages of 
some historical, medical and cultural significance.
We have felt a persistent obligation to make both findings and reflections available for public 
scrutiny but in particular to inform the people of Pari, for whom we retain continuing respect and 
affection. We hope that this small effort will find a place in the history of Pari village itself, and the 
families who supported us so willingly. They and their descendants surely deserve nothing less.

Pari Village from Tau’ata Hill, 1974
The arrangement of houses in Iduhu lines out from the beach still closely 

resembled the Seligman map sketched 70 years earlier.  
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A2 . A Brief History of Pari Village
1. Traditional Times
2. Outside Intrusions 

(a) Captain Moresby 
(b) The London Missionary Society 
(c) British Colonial Government 
(d) An Australian Colony

3. Pari in the Pacific War
4. New Opportunities
5. Independence

(1). Traditional Times

Pari is usually described as a village of the Motu people, though oral accounts record that, from 
its foundation, it has included family clans from the Koita language group. The Motu have 

inhabited a section of the central southern coast of Papua for some hundreds of years.  Within 
the population of Pari there is little apparent awareness of any more ancient history than is 
represented by the family genealogies that can be recited back through some 10-12 generations. 
When I asked Guba Nou Daure, who was keen to expound on matters of more recent Pari history, 
when and from where his ancestors had originally come, he turned to the Bible account of the 
Tower of Babel, and said that when God destroyed the Temple and the people scattered with 
multiple languages, his ancestors came here. 
There is wide agreement that the first groups recognized as humans  - ancestors of us all - came 
originally out of Africa. Africa can be allowed to represent the Tower of Babel, but the drama of 
mankind’s dispersal is spread over millennia, governed by slow processes of change, adaptation, 
competitive selection and survival, rather than under the hand of a jealous God. Africa fostered 
the development of the first human species, and sheltered them until small groups of homo 
sapiens achieved some dominance and began to move out to other continents, diversifying as 
they went.  They moved slowly, on foot, mostly along coastal plains and seashores, but exploring 
more widely as opportunity invited or safety concerns demanded. Some moved into Europe to 
compete successfully with Neanderthal groups, some towards Asia, their progress channeled 
and constrained by the great frozen ice sheets that locked-up  much of the world’s waters during 
Ice Ages, when sea levels were lower. Where these first migrants walked and settled was later 
inundated as the ice melted and the seas rose, denying us much archaeological evidence that 
might reveal detail of human movement and social development in settlements, or in surviving 
stone artifacts, now under the sea. 
Migrations through to South-East Asia and on into the Pacific came in two major waves. A first 
movement of migrants, some 50,000 or more years ago, moved mainly on dry land, but as the 
seas rose, such progress was denied, and marine expertise in navigation and canoe-building 
became essential to cross wide sea passages. That took some thousands of years to accomplish. 
In a crude simplification, the first waves of migrants to what would become the islands of the 
Pacific, walked; the second wave sailed in canoes. 
Much uncertainty remains, but there is support from the disciplines of archaeology, linguistics 
and genetics for the view that the second wave moved out of South-East Asia some 3,000 years 
ago, travelling in canoes from island to island, some settling here and there along the coast where 
land-fall offered good fishing or fertile garden space, others moving further on and gradually 
extending along the northern flank of the island of New Guinea. Some sailed on from there to the 
closer islands of the Western Pacific, and then further to the more distant islands of Melanesia 
and Polynesia; others stayed close to land and moved south and east to New Guinea’s furthest 
mainland tip, then westward, along the southern coast. 
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Many questions remain unanswered, but a tentative story supports the arrival, in central Papua, 
several hundred years ago, of groups that had spread west, from the Milne Bay area, along the 
coast. The populations found along the southern Papuan coast share many similarities in culture 
and language, and it is tempting to conclude that they were all part of one slow migration, with 
moieties stopping here and there to claim an authority over an area, and establish settlement 
there. Over time, a common tradition of contest and conflict enforced isolation and encouraged 
unique cultural and language characteristic within each group, while maintaining, also, many 
features common with those settled at different coastal sites.
By that account, the ancestors of the Motu proceeded by canoe and on foot, west from that eastern 
end of Papua, moving, halting, moving on again. It was probably not, in any sense, a search for a 
‘Promised land’, but simple opportunity that landed them at the area of Bootless Bay, where they 
found convenient islands on which to find safety and shelter and ready fishing. Archaeological 
studies by Jim Allen, Pam Swadling, Sue Bulmer and others, allow informed guesses about when 
the Motu of Pari originally arrived in the area where they established permanent settlements; 
and about what other human groups they confronted, fought, or traded with in establishing an 
authority to settle there.
Those first arrivals must have judged it to be a favourable place.  Reefs in shallower tidal waters, 
held a diverse ecology that sustained the livelihoods of many creatures. Allen has suggested 
that the presence of a major reef line only one-to-two kilometres off shore, as at Pari, meant 
calmer waters for fishing and canoes, as well as ready access to the reef’s fish, shell-fish and 
other creatures. A gently-shelving beach, sheltered against the winds, offered opportunity to 
build houses in the sea, off-shore or out from the beach, providing cool air, ready rubbish disposal 
and protection from attack by un-friendly neighbors or sorcerers. The presence, nearby, of fertile 
garden space, and a clay-pan suitable for making pottery, were additional possible consider-    
ations. Compatible relationships and absence of hostility and warfare with nearby groups, already 
established in hill slopes or coastal plain sites, would have encouraged settlement also. 
The Motu confronted Koita family groups that had descent from far earlier migrations; they were 
being pushed down from their mountain sites by powerful inland neighbours – the Koita finding 
themselves sandwiched between the Motu, and the Koiari hill people. 
A first movement of this second wave of migration appears to have settled in the area about 
1,000 years ago. There is archeological evidence of this earlier settlement, as constructed, in part, 
from detail of shape, incision markings and painting of pottery known as Red-Slip, and described 
in the paper by Swadling.  Pottery similar to that left by the earlier migrants to the area is found 
in other areas along the New Guinea coast. Whoever they were, the people who fashioned those 
pots seem to have disappeared or changed their ways. 
There is a hiatus in time, void of pots, and, seemingly, also of people, leaving unoccupied country. 
By around 1700, the family groups that would establish the Motu villages were arriving to settle in 
and around the inlet features now known as Bootless Bay and Fairfax Harbour. Some researchers 
have suggested that these immigrants found the area virtually empty, that they encountered no 
defenses against them by groups already established. 
Two small islands in the expanse of Bootless Bay - Motupore and Loloata - offered initial security.  
From first settlements there, they extended to settlements on the shore of the Bay – Taurama 
Village on the west flank, Tupusereia Village on the eastern side; and further west, by the deep 
waters of Fairfax Harbour, Vabukori and Badihagwa.  Further west along the coast were settlements 
that became the villages of Lealea, Porebada and Manumanu.  Other Motu settlements east 
beyond Tupusereia were Barakau, Gaire and Kapakapa. 
The ancestors of the Koita, arriving 50,000 or more years ago, had found favourable conditions 
for agriculture in the valleys of the island of New Guinea, and had developed impressive 
agricultural skills.  Settlement in the rugged central highlands was encouraged when the sweet 
potato became available (some thousands of years later).  It facilitated a significant proliferation 
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of population, but it was a population divided by the geography of isolated valleys, and cultures 
that practiced violence and war against neighbor.  That kept groups apart, suspicious and hostile 
towards each other.  In the period of 300 years ago, inter-tribal violence from more powerful 
Koiari neighbours, was forcing the Koita down from their hill settlements, to occupy the lower 
slopes and the grasslands just inland from the coast.
The movement of the Koita into areas that the Motu were beginning to occupy seems not to 
have triggered major warfare between them, but led to cautious but largely friendly exchange.  
Present families of Pari, whether from Motu or Koita iduhu (family clans) can recite names of 
ancestors back to the late 18th century.  By that time, Koita families had begun to vacate their 
defended small hamlets in the grassland plains or lower slopes of the central range (where they 
had sought security in high tree houses) to settle near, or alongside, Motu villages. 
Land Surveyor Giles sought to map the boundaries of native land in the Port Moresby area in the 
1950s.  The Australian Government had agreed that (unlike what had occurred in Australia) no 
land could be taken from native ownership without negotiation and official permission.  The native 
land around Port Moresby needed, therefore, to be measured and mapped.  Giles depended 
primarily on the accounts by iduhu seniors of accepted boundary markers.  A particular claim of 
ownership had been marked largely by natural features – boulders, watercourses, large trees.  
He patiently heard and recorded accounts of ancestral areas, negotiated, surveyed and mapped 
agreed boundary lines, setting survey pegs in place and mapping precise lines drawn between 
them.  He added, on each outlined space, the names of the current leaders of that iduhu or the 
ancestor names by which that iduhu was recognized as ‘owner’. 
Ownership was recognized in Papua in ways very different from European understanding.  It was 
a concept applying particularly to land, but also to other relationships between persons and 
items of value.  It may be thought of as the difference between what is ‘mine’ and what is ‘ours’.  
An iduhu had what Giles referred to as ‘usufructory rights’ – its members could claim exclusive 
rights to the use of the land and its resources, but no individual iduhu member could dispose of 
any part of it; it was held in common, by the family clan as a whole, and decisions concerning it 
were made by consultation, discussion and agreement.
A definitive story of the founding of Pari was familiar throughout the Motu villages. Two major 
pioneer Motu settlements on Bootless Bay were Taurama village on the western beach, and 
Tupusereia on the eastern margin of the bay.  Conflict between the two, erupted into open warfare 
on occasion, each side recruiting help - Taurama from other western Motu villages, Tupusereia 
(according to Giles’ account) from Hula and Kerapuna, further east.  It resulted in Tupusereia 
sacking Taurama by stealth and fire at night, causing the death of all its inhabitants, apart from 
one pregnant woman, Konio Daroa, wife of the chief of Taurama, Kevau Dagora.  Konio hid in the 
ashes of her house, then escaped to relatives at Badihagwa, where she delivered a baby boy, also 
named Kevau Dagora after his deceased father. 
On maturity, Kevau led warriors to fight several battles against Tupusereia, whose chief, Magani 
Baru, finally sued for peace, sending his women to make the overtures. Agreement from Kevau 
was also cemented by his female relatives’ participation.  The peace allowed him to bring relatives 
and other families to establish a new village, not on the former site of Taurama, but on the shore 
west of Taurama Iduka, alongside Tau’ata hill. Known sometimes as Taurama, it soon became 
‘Pari’, the Motu word for ‘wet’, explained as indicating that the fish were so plentiful there that 
the throats of its people were always wet. 
Genealogies extend back to Kevau Dagora and his uncles (who came with him to Pari), and his 
children.  There is apparently consistent detail, when family lines are recounted by various senior 
Pari informants.  Some were also ready to recount stories with the quality of myths or legends 
telling of the origin of the Hiri trading voyages and the seasonal ritual for netting kidukidu (tuna 
fish), or heroic acts by ancestors during Hiri voyage to the Gulf of Papua to exchange pots for 
sago.
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Idibana iduhu, the family clan of Kevau Dagora, was recognized as the leading iduhu of Pari and 
its head male, a direct descendant of Kevau, was Chief of Pari.  In 1974, the Chief was Aire Daure, 
able to trace his line back through the male line directly to Kevau.

(2) Outside Intrusions
 
(2a) . Captain Moresby

Pari featured in some of the earliest accounts recorded by the first Europeans to encounter 
Papua. The first foreigners to arrive in Port Moresby were the crew of the British ship Basilisk, 

under the command of Captain John Moresby. Arriving first in a small cutter to explore a suitable 
passage for his larger vessel, he climbed Taurama Iduka, at the western side of Bootless Bay 
to view the reef passage he hoped to use. Descending, he was met by villagers from Pari, with 
whom he exchanged beads and hoop iron, for shells. 

(2b) . The London Missionary Society 

The first foreigners to settle in the area were missionaries of the London Missionary Society 
who came to evangelize in the Motu and Koita villages.  Dr. William Lawes arrived in 1874.  He 

was supported by teacher/pastors recruited from the earlier-evangelized Polynesian islands, one 
of whom, Viliame, from Niue, was posted to Pari in 1876.  Viliame died at Pari in 1880 and was 
succeeded by Isaako, also from Niue.  Isaako was instrumental in encouraging three young Pari 
men to present for training as the first Papuan pastors.  They were Rarua Mase and Mahuru Gaudi 
(both Motu men) and Maraga Maraga (a Koita man).  Pari was regarded as a key community in its 
support of the Mission; it continued down the years to offer young men for training as teachers, 
and the villagers’ church adherence has remained important through to the present day.

(2c). British Colonial Government

Through the 1870s and 1880s there were several attempts by authorities based in Australia 
to have Papua claimed as a British colony.  These attempts were rejected by the Colonial 

Office until 1884, when a ceremony at Hanuabada declared it to be British New Guinea.  Civil 
administration followed, headed by an official titled variously as Special Protector, Administrator 
and (finally) Governor.  The impact of the administration on the people was relatively light, and 
might be characterized as benevolent but firm paternalism.  Inter-tribal conflict was suppressed, 
and village constables selected to represent the authority of the law at village level.  When 
members of a Royal Commission visited Pari in 1907, they were greeted by a village constable 
(Matagu Gaba) and a senior Papuan pastor (Mahuru Gaudi) both Pari men. Matagu was wearing 
a substantial medal of appointment on his bare chest, with his son Tom alongside sporting arm 
shells, dogs’ teeth necklace and Bird of Paradise feathers.  Mahuru was dressed in long-sleeved 
shirt and trousers; his wife beside him in a ‘mother-hubbard’ dress and straw hat.  By this time, 
Australia had assumed responsibility for the administration of Papua, and soon afterwards Hubert 
Murray was appointed Lieutenant Governor, a position he held through to 1940.

(2d) . An Australian Colony

The twin authorities of Mission and Government continued a relatively benign and desultory 
oversight of Pari affairs.  The Mission maintained a school, taught by the pastor in the Motu 

vernacular to level 2 or 3.  Senior Pari man Tau Legu recalled taking Grade 2 four times.  Only at 
Hanuabada was it possible to progress further. Here, from the 1920s, children of pastors posted 
away from the Central District could board, and be schooled to level 6 by London Missionary 
Society teachers sent from England.  Pupils trained at Hanuabada school were the main source of 
native employees for government services or businesses in the town. 
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Government field officers (Resident Magistrates) made occasional forays into local villages, and 
left reports on village numbers, gardens, well-being.  There was concern about depopulation 
throughout Papua and New Guinea, and Papua introduced a ‘baby bonus’ with a small allocation 
of cash for a family with more than three children, paid to a number of women in Pari in the early 
1930s.   

(3). Pari in the Pacific War

The onset of the Pacific War in late 1941 brought major changes.  Most able-bodied Pari men 
were impressed into service as porters (‘carriers’) to assist the Australian troops fighting 

back the Japanese advance along the Kokoda trail, towards Port Moresby.  For their safety and 
protection (from Japanese air attacks and, for females, from white or negro soldiers) the Port 
Moresby villages were evacuated.  Pari, having lost virtually all its young men to the carrier force, 
was landed at a beach site 80km east, where remaining family members suffered considerable 
privation.  Return to their home site was not approved until some time after the war ended, and 
the village was rebuilt, in traditional arrangement, but with abandoned army materials of sawn 
timber and corrugated iron, rather than native timber and thatch.
Two Pari men died on the Kokoda Track; those who survived its privations and dangers returned to 
help re-establsih the village, barely compensated for the service they had rendered to Australia.  
Brigadier Morris suggested that each village receive a gift – he had in mind a portrait of the King 
- but it never eventuated.  
Pari men developed a new confidence through their war service; they formed closer and more 
equal relationships with young Australian and American troops than they had known with 
Europeans pre-war.
It proved difficult to build on that confidence, however, as matters slipped quietly back to old 
ways of racism, paternalism and discrimination when civil government control returned.  Pari 
ex-carriers, knowing themselves as Hanua kudouna (the heart of the village) now found new 
respect, acknowledgement or position coming to them. Practical trade employment as carpenters, 
plumbers or junior clerks working under supervision was all they could expect.  Education in 
the village remained the responsibility of the Papuan pastor; only children of pastors who could 
board at Hanuabada, had hope of training beyond “the three Rs’.  It was not until 1962 that a 
government school was established at Pari, with some Australian as well as PNG teachers, that 
preparation for high school became possible.  Initially this involved going from Pari level 4 to 
Kilakila for later grades, then later still, continuing on at Pari to level 6.

(4). New Opportunities

The early 1960s offered the Motu the first run at new opportunities.  Pari remained a privileged 
community through both its proximity to the town and its clear separation from it, through 

being at the end of a road that traversed land under dispute, where any attempt to build one 
or more of the squatter settlements that were cropping up on the fringes of the town, was 
rejected.  The opportunities offered for employment proved relatively short-lived in time.  Port 
Moresby quickly became a magnet, drawing in from all parts of the country, persons seeking a 
better chance; whether with schooling adequate for a position, or minimal or none, they created 
competition for work and training of every kind.
By the time we came to live in Pari, there was an accepted urgency moving the colonial 
administration towards national development and self-government.  Policies were changing; 
the earlier focus on universal primary education had shifted to faster preparation of locals for 
leadership.  The University of Papua New Guinea had opened in Port Moresby in 1966, and by 
1968, I was negotiating for the inclusion of the existing Medical College into the University as its 
Faculty of Medicine. 
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In this increased impetus for development, Pari had benefitted from the need to accommodate 
the flow of Australian staff into Port Moresby, particularly through the new housing needed 
for both expatriate and local staff for burgeoning government departments.  Many Pari men 
found employment as tradesmen, some young women found employment in local stores, and 
education opportunities were largely free and accessible.  With steady cash incomes coming into 
the village it was possible to supplement the local supplies of fish from the sea and root crops 
from the gardens with food items from the stores.  A Cooperative Store was established in Pari, 
but had a relatively short life, as the difficulties of offering credit under family pressure eroded 
its financial viability. 
Pari persons continued to be pioneers.  Oala Oala Rarua was an early graduate from Sogeri High 
School and the Adelaide Teachers College.  In the 1960s he served with the Currie Commission that 
prepared the way for the establishment of the University of Papua New Guinea.  He became Port 
Moresby’s first Lord Mayor, later PNG’s High Commissioner in Australia.  Buri Kidu was granted 
a scholarship to study in Queensland, was captain of his school there, graduated in law and 
returned to Pari in 1971 with an Australian wife and daughter.  He was later first indigenous Chief 
Justice.  Isi Kevau was the first PNG graduate in the MBBS course in Medicine at the University in 
1972, and the first to achieve Fellowship of the Australian College of Physicians, and the first local 
Professor of Medicine.
Already, however, in 1968 there were individuals being left behind in the opportunities for 
education and employment.  Youngsters who did not succeed at school became deprecated 
as ‘home scholars’ and many failed to find useful roles in either traditional or modern urban 
terms.  In the 1970s, some robberies and a rape led to imprisonment, more serious than the 
confinements for transgressing minor village rules, that had been the main problems with the 
law in earlier times.

(5) . Independence

Pari faced the coming of Independence in 1975 with some confidence in the priority it had 
enjoyed in both education and employment through its long engagement with city affairs.  

That priority was due to be eroded by a flood of arrivals from other parts of the country, leading to 
increasing competition for employment, by increased competition and fees for school placement, 
and by increasing criminal activity and widespread corruption at many levels of administration.
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A3 . Pari Village Life
1. Pari As Village
2. English Comparisons
3. Loss of Village
4. The Village Setting
5. The Motu Calendar: The Cycle of the Year
6. The Cycle of the Village Week
7. The Village Day

(1) . Pari as ‘Village’

The clustering of families together for mutual support and protection has been a feature of 
human life from earliest times.  A group depending for its food on hunting and gathering, 

benefitted if it could call upon numbers of individuals to locate and provide edible plants or trap 
animals.  It was convenient for families to live in groups, building inter-dependence, and be better 
able to combat environmental threats or compete against other groups.  The earliest shared 
habitations were probably caves and overhanging rock faces, but as better tools were developed, 
shelters of saplings and skins allowed groups to camp close together at convenient locations, and 
to establish more permanent clusters of shelters, foreshadows of the village. 
In pre-historic Papua New Guinea a variety of ways developed for establishing a ‘village’. In the 
Gulf of Papua, large Men’s Houses brought the tribes’ males together in one large structure, 
with their individual families in separate shelters nearby.  In highland areas, related groups lived 
in separate hamlets spread across the area they claimed and defended. The development of 
agriculture or animal husbandry promoted more permanent settlements near garden and crop 
areas or live-stock enclosures, but the plan for a cluster of dwellings was determined by particular 
local demands of environment and culture.  Defense against danger from animal or other human 
groups required that family shelters be sited close together, and be protected by a fence.  A circle 
of shelters with a central space provided a safe area for children or domestic animals.  Another 
arrangement set dwellings along lines facing across a ‘street’, allowing separation but also ready 
access, one to another. 
A cluster, however arranged, might contain a special dwelling for a leader – a lord or chief – 
one larger or fortified, to which the group could repair for additional protection if attacked.  It 
might include space for a structure embodying cultural or religious significance for the whole 
community – a meeting place, temple or church. 
The Motu villages made no special provision for the housing of their chiefs; the leader of each 
iduhu occupied the house first in line, fronting the beach, but it was no larger than those behind 
it.
Being primarily a fisher people, the Motu needed to maintain their log canoes with care; best 
kept at tide edge, able to be alternately pulled up onto the sand to dry, and given time in the 
water to prevent cracking, and be readily floated out to sea.  When first encountered by European 
observers, Motu villages varied in plan.  In some, houses were placed on either side of a street (as 
at Manumanu); stood separately out from the shore in tidal shallows (as at Tupusereia); or were 
in short rows out from the beach along the water’s edge, as in Pari.  Each extended family group 
(iduhu) occupied houses extending in a row out from the shore. The tide washed through below 
the Pari houses, and the canoes were drawn up in spaces between the rows. 
There was an established order in the arrangement of the iduhu rows, one that persisted from 
the first mapping of Pari in 1902 by anthropologist Seligman, to the Nineteen Sixties.  It conveys 
no sense of precedence.  Each iduhu line had its accepted place.  The chief of Idibana, the senior 
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iduhu, was recognized as its overall titular leader - but he was no ‘Lord of the Manor’ in any 
English sense, provided with a larger establishment or authority to collect tithes.
The first intrusion into Pari of English missionaries encouraged the erection of a church building, 
and introduced a new foreign authority into the village - the pastor - to disturb traditional 
democratic equality.  The church building became a physical focus for a village. The missionaries 
allocated to it the Motu name ‘dubu’, which designated the feast platforms where a clan leader, 
seeking heightened status, displayed and distributed produce to confirm his standing among 
his peers.  It was also a focus for prolonged dancing, anathema to the LMS (London Missionary 
Society) who saw Motu dancing as lewd, promoting promiscuity.  A photograph of a dubu at 
Tupusereia was labeled ‘native temple’, suggesting that the LMS saw these structures as having 
religious significance which they sought to capture for Christ, by making ‘dubu’ the name for the 
Christian Church building. 
The traditional dubus were several (four are indicated in Seligman’s 1902 map), were often 
temporary, neglected between feasts, refurbished as needed; the LMS Dubu was to be a 
permanent structure, whether constructed in local thatch or stone, and had everyday use as 
school and church. 

(2) . English comparisons

The plan and house arrangements of a typical English village differed markedly from the pattern 
in Pari, but there are many similarities in matters of custom and practice.  Ronald Blyth’s 1972 

study of the English village, Arkenfield, provides material for that comparison.  
Village people in both settings were engaged in intimate association – they grew up together and 
through infancy and childhood had few secrets one from another.  Within that comprehensive 
sharing there would be inevitable rivalry and disagreement, but a persisting and comprehensive 
mutual awareness.  Children learned easy engagement with each other; Carol Kidu described her 
little daughter, Dobi, sitting cross-legged in a close circle of peers, talking excitedly, gesturing and 
laughing, already prepared for the identical life-long confident exchanges of Pari adults gathering 
in just that way. 
Recognition of equal status and equal individual worth was implicit in Pari.  There is a risk of 
jealousy mixed with reflected pride if one of a generation steps up into greater privilege or 
recognition.  Students who were chosen for higher study felt some alienation from their village 
group.  Blythe, in the English village, saw ‘something treasonable’ in a child doing well – nothing 
like education to break up a family.    
In the days before unavoidable global electronic media contact entering every home, small 
villages were self-contained, busy within themselves, giving little heed to news about the outside 
world.  What mattered to village people was what happened in the village itself, and it was a 
busy place.  There was a constant to-and-fro along the Pari beach: exchanging fish and food 
items, arranging meetings, sharing gossip. ‘Caring and sharing’ required constant reinforcement; 
a balance was always sought in obligations.  Village life was all-absorbing, there was hardly any 
time left to undertake outside activities.  
There was an inherent respect for tradition, a shared but unexpressed awareness of the culture 
and history of that small village world, formed not through instruction but in shared experience 
and reflection.  Intuition guided the response to any eventuality and an instinctive awareness 
of village expectations.  An underlying rationale to explain action was not pursued. “Science is a 
foot-note to what he really believes” wrote Blythe, “and what he knows is often incommunicable”.  
Things were done in a particular way because that was how they were always done.  A Motu man 
singing as he wrapped banana bunches said: “My forefathers sang these songs and their bananas 
grew plump and firm, therefore I sing these songs”. 
 In these widely-separated village worlds, there was a common sense of timelessness and 
continuity.  When Gana Guba outlined the 13 months of the Motu calendar, she insisted they be 
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drawn in a circle, things returning always to where they began. Blyth found much the same: in 
the round of the Arkenfield year, ‘Spring birth, winter death, harvest in between” – something he 
sensed surviving in even ‘the most ruined field or the most despairing of seasons’.
Observers with no personal experience of village life often hold it in sentimental regard, envying 
its cohesion and simplicity, unaware of “the sometimes crushing, limiting power which the village 
exerts on families which have never escaped.” 
Blyth notes that “All the village children thought of was how to get away, how to “get on”.  Similarly, 
it became increasingly difficult for youngsters in Pari village to find a meaningful place in either 
the old dispensation or the new urban opportunities.  They longed to be free from the constraints 
exercised by family or church, the demands for contributions that they sought to avoid.  Without 
success in education or satisfactory employment, and disinterest in village affairs, they drifted 
unhappily between the old and new ways.
In contact with the more sophisticated world of the town and the city, the villager, unfamiliar 
with what was expected there, risked being patronized, even abused.
Blythe records the plight of a small village boy whose hand was mangled in a farm machine, 
receiving a string of abuse from the doctor who worked on him: “Damn little nuisance! Stupid 
little fool!” Papuan villagers also faced stentorian criticism if they failed in some expected but 
unfamiliar understanding.  When instructions were issued to a Papuan by a European, each 
sentence commonly ended with a questioning ‘Eh?”  - carrying the implied meaning “Do you 
understand that, you simple fool?”.
Hunger for children or adults was a part of the traditional village subsistence life.  In England, it 
was simply part of being at the bottom of the tightly controlled hierarchy of privilege that allowed 
no access to anything ‘extra’: “If you’d caught a rabbit, my God, the world would have come to 
an end”.  In traditional times, hunger commonly threatened Pari in the wet season when the 
gardens were no longer producing crops, and conditions for fishing were often unfavourable.  
There were relatively few foods that could be stored and if the great end-of-year voyages to the 
Gulf of Papua to trade for sago had failed, there could be frank starvation.  Early school teachers 
noted that children were often absent from school, ‘in search of food’.
There was no sense of retirement in the English village, “my father and his father, were very close 
to 90, I believe. They never had anything amiss with them; they worked and lived, and then kind 
of toppled over in the end.” Old Loa Edea, our 80-year-old neighbour in Pari, went to the garden 
almost every day. She said that if old people stop working they become tired.
Working on a common task in a group, applying their skills enthusiastically, is not only effective 
but usually much enjoyed.  In Pari, it was seen in erecting the posts for a house, or celebrating 
the festival of Christmas with day-long singing.  Blythe: “20 men and boys scything the corn and 
singing as they went.”  “What was the song, Davie?” “Never mind the song; it was the singing that 
counted”; and “There was such a lot of singing in the village then, and this was my pleasure too”. 
The old songs that were raised by crew on the Hiri voyages to be cheer and company for the 
lakatoi, were largely lost by the 1970s, known only to the very old men of Pari; but the peroveta 
songs, first encouraged by Polynesian pastors, and now composed in the village itself, were 
familiar to everybody and sung with gusto.
There was little respect for animals in either setting.  They were not accorded quasi-human 
status, rarely part of the family.  Only a few Pari dogs were regularly fed; most fended largely 
for themselves and were thin, mangy creatures, many bearing weeping anal or penile venereal 
tumours.  A pig would be kept confined in a small cage under the house floorboards, suspended 
over the sea, and brought out only to be killed.  In England, the same lack of sentimental affection: 
“There was a lot of sheer killing of birds and creatures. The men all did it, ferrets, breaking necks, 
stoning.”
Spontaneous, unscheduled meeting to chat were part of any village day.  In Arkenfield it was a 
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regular thing for folk to sit outside the Wheelwright’s shop and talk of an evening.  In Pari, friends 
would gather on a dehe (verandah) fronting the beach and chat while surveying the village 
evening scene, the young men practicing rugby, the small ones making play with sand and water 
on the beach; companionship in both settings filled with “rollicking and laughing but listening all 
the same”.
Village conversation was mainly about people, not ideas.  The anecdotes that delighted were 
those that rehearsed the minor faults, failures or triumphs of familiar persons.  A good story 
expands with telling; exaggeration lends effect and becomes an expected characteristic.  Even 
well-tried stories of the accomplishments of forefathers will be augmented.  In recalling the 
exploits of Kevau Dagora, founder of Pari, in waging war against Tupusereia, the story describes 50 
war canoes from a population of only a few hundred persons, a few score of warriors.  Even more 
recent events are likely to be embellished and become epics, suitable for repeated performance.  
The story of Kwalahu Nou and Karoho Nou whose lakatoi foundered returning from the Gulf of 
Papua, is recounted with much detail and satisfying repetition.   
It was in relation to particular persons that Akenfield identified a place or a time. “The  church is 
the vicar”.  In Pari, the Church was the pastor, the government was the village constable, and the 
field officers, who came to exercise their authority, provided fuel for hilarious mimicry. The Pari 
church was more its people than its God; attendance at church in Pari was encouraged by it being 
just what you did; an opportunity to check one another’s attendance – in both Akenfield and Pari, 
there was a sense of “worshipping Sunday, not God”. 

(3) . Loss of the Village

The rural villages of England suffered early decline and frequent disappearance as the Industrial 
Revolution attracted their populations to the mills of midland cities.  Pari also experiences 

decline, but in different ways, and for the different reason of being submerged by the growing 
fringe of the city.  
In England there was a sadness and nostalgia expressed by Thomas Gray in Elegy in a Country 
Churchyard and Oliver Goldsmith in The Deserted Village.  The popularity of those poems through 
centuries, testifies to a strong emotion attending the change.  Few villages in any part of the 
world now enjoy the distance from the outside world that once maintained distinct identity.  
Mobile phones, IT and social media bring global awareness, commercial trivia, and real and fake 
news to even remote settlements.  
More serious changes accompany that development in Pari.  Despair and anger is expressed 
by Isi Kevau as he confronts the erosion of stability, order and autonomy in his village.  The city 
encroaches inexorably onto Pari land, intrudes on its facilities, disturbs its customary rhythms 
and brings crime and violence into its daily life. “I love my village’, he writes; “look what has 
happened to it”. 

(4). The Village Setting

The line of the off-shore reef that skirts the coast of Papua is a short distance - around one 
to two Kilometres from the land, providing the village protection from larger ocean swells, 

maintaining calmer inner waters for fishing and coastal travel, and, along with mangrove fish 
nurseries along the shore, supporting large fish populations.  
Archeologist Jim Allen suggested that this gave the Motu a major entrepreneurial opportunity, 
allowing them to be key traders in the network of exchange that brought such items as arm 
shells from the east, sago from the west, and wallaby meat, stone tools or weapons and garden 
produce from the inland hills, to exchange for what the Motu could exploit - the produce of the 
sea, and their skills in making highly-sought-after clay pots.  
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Map of Pari, 1902, by Seligman

The Anthropologist, Seligman visited Pari around 1902, and made a sketch of the arrangement of 
its 58 houses along the beach, and extending out over the tide.  He charted 8 family clans (Iduhus) 
into which the houses were grouped in regular order along the beach.
In the 1920s the attractive beach-side placement of Pari and its proximity to Port Moresby, 
presented Australian visitors with a favourite tourist picture.  It was an ‘exotic native village’, its 
thatched houses clustering close together in the same Iduhu lines outlined by Seligman.  It made 
a pretty postcard, available for purchase in Port Moresby, and was chosen for inclusion in the 
Annual Report for Papua, 1922.

Pari Village, 1920’s. (Photo from Annual Report Papua, 1924)

(5) . The Motu Calendar: The Cycle of the Year

W hen Gana Guba outlined the Motu calendar, she insisted that it be drawn as a circle - “not 
squares like you Europeans do”.  A good reason for this was the sense of the regularity of 

the cycles, its various component seasons recurring regularly as the years passed.
The year divides into two major sections governed by the winds – Lahara, the North-West wind 
rules the first months of the year; Laurabada, the South-East Trade Wind the second part.  The 
‘good season’ GUITAU starts after the old moon in March and extends to the descent of the moon 
in September.  
The 13 named months follow the lunar cycles. Goha came towards the end of the short, wet 
season, when no ripe food could be obtained from the gardens, and new, unripe tubers must be 
eaten.  In Lailai the seas were calm and this was a time to search for the toea shells from which 
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arm ornaments were made.  There were now ripe foods ready for harvesting.  This was the 
season when the dubu platform would be erected in the village, with displays of harvest produce, 
and dancing almost continuously every afternoon.  The church banned the dancing, and by 1974 
living memory recalled that only the Gorobe iduhus had maintained the custom of dubu up to the 
time of World War 1.

At this time, trees and grass were removed from the gardens.  In Darodaro the yams were ready 
to be dug; the leaves from the yam vines browned and were swept into piles and burnt.  Darovabu 
was a month, which the Gabagaba people always included, but it was not apparently always 
named in Pari.
In Divaro string was readied to make the big nets.  This is a time of low tides, and shellfish were 
plentiful and easy to gather.  Vehadi was the time to start new gardens.  There were six or seven 
named varieties of maho (yams) and taitu (manioc).  A woman would gain a good reputation if 
her garden produced large numbers of the red variety of yam (orame).  They were planted about 
three feet apart, separate from the other plantings of manioc, banana and sugar cane.  Maniocs 
might be planted in between the yam plots later, so that the yam tendrils could grow up them.  
The garden needed to be fenced against the intrusion of wild pigs and magani (wallaby) with 
posts (pulu) close together.

Grass skirts ‘Imudi’, were worn routinely up to about the 1950’s (see photo next page), and were 
usually in three layers: the first was short, like an under-skirt, the second a little longer and the 
third was knee-length. Some older women continued to use grass skirts for gardening into the 
1970s. 
At the same time preparations were beginning for the Hiri trading expedition to the Gulf of 
Papua, the men readying their big canoes and the women making the clay pots used for trade.  
Certain women were most expert at the making of the pots, and firing them on an open fire 

Diagram of the Pari year outlined by Gana Guba’ (Drawn by I.M.)
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in such a way that they did not crack.  In Pari, 
Kori Airi (mother of Vabukori Tau) and Govea 
Taboro (sister of Kori Taboro) had high repute 
for this skill.  From Vehadi through to Huria, 
the Kidukidu fishing would be in progress, but 
Huria was the best time for this.  The last of 
the planting was accomplished, and in Laga the 
lagatoi headed off to the Gulf of Papua on the 
last of the South-East trade winds (laurabada).
Laga ushered in the Bad Season, as the gusting 
North-West winds (Lahara) were now beginning 
and bringing the time of rain.  The new gardens 
were beginning to shoot, but they would offer 
only old yams.  Big winds during the months of 
Manumaura and Biriakei made fishing difficult. 
When there was no food left in the gardens, the 

people gathered wild roots - taitu kava, matoa, 
gavera and batu. This was the hungry time.  

Through Biriabada and Guiraura the people waited for the return of the lakatois bringing bundles 
of sago to tide them through until the new harvest was ready in Goha.

(6) . The Cycle of the Village Week

Once the London Missionary Society influence was established, from late in the 19th century, 
church (ekalesia) activities determined much of the way the week was organized, and this 

pattern persisted through our time in Pari.  Church services were held on Sunday mornings.  On 
Wednesday mornings there was another service mainly for the women.  Meetings of the United 
Church Women’s Fellowship took place on Wednesdays, where women would do handicrafts, 
play sports or sing together.  Cricket was a favourite sport for the women, either between two 
Pari teams or against other villages.  Fellowship groups exchanged visits from village to village, 
and occasionally there were combined conferences.
Meetings of church members would take place either on Sunday afternoons or Thursday evenings.  
The church had several special groups: Senior torchbearers (mainly people in their twenties) held 
a church service on Wednesday nights; Junior Torchbearers (teenagers) on Tuesday nights.  On 
Sunday mornings there was Sunday School for the smaller children.  
The women would normally visit their gardens on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.  Apart from 
Women’s Fellowship activities, Wednesday was set aside for helping clean the Church; Friday for 
cleaning the village.  In former times this would have been under the watchful eye of the village 
constable, who was charged with keeping the roads clear, and the village free from rubbish.
On Saturdays, there would be organized sporting events, such as netball for the girls, rugby for 
the young men, and many of the males employed in the town during the week would go fishing.

(7) .  The Village Day

The night sounds of Pari were those of the sea and the wind.  During the Lahara (north-westerly) 
season (November to March) there was a risk that a guba would strike, usually at night - a 

sudden furious squall sweeping in from the sea, carrying a still centre like a miniature cyclone 
with moments of eerie calm before the buffeting returned to rock the houses and send roof-iron 
sheets flying.  Sometimes a house actually collapsed into the choppy sea under the force of the 
wind and the stiffly-driven rain.  Our good friend Igo Ovia, a keeper of tradition, who recorded in 
steady practiced oration the definitive stories of Pari about Kevau Dagora and Uguta Vani, could 
deliver also a loud chant to call to the guba, instructing it to pass by the Pari houses and go and 

Grass skirts (imudi) in motion, by 2 young 
Pari girls. 1974 (Photo by I.M.)
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annoy some other place such as Tupsereia.
In the longer Laurabada season the steady wind maintained a cooling constant pressure on 
shutters and doors, banging loose roofing iron and rocking the houses perceptibly as it shifted or 
gusted.  Sometimes it would drive a high tide before it, and roll the waves in to crash on the beach 
and run out sheets of water half way up to the line of coconuts on the far side.  But more often 
the sounds were gentle and friendly, an appropriate background symphony to the constantly 
changing scene of village life, lapping and gurgling around the posts as the tide crept in and out 
across its soft mud floor, rippling over stones and shifting many items of jetsam.  
Each day, as the tide moved in towards its peak, modest waves curled rhythmically to drop their 
weight noisily on the sand beneath the houses that fronted the beach.  A few metres further 
out, the movement of deep water lifted and tossed around the house posts, slapping irregular 
knot-holes and surfaces.  As the tide receded and the night grew still, the exposed mud popped 
and clicked as crabs and other creatures worked within it.  In that quiet, the great ocean breakers 
rolling in from the Southern Ocean crashed onto the great reef far off shore, making steady music 
which at other times was obscured by the closer sounds of sea and people. 
A high tide seemed sometimes ready to lift the house from its posts, as waves thumped below 
and wet patches slashed through some floorboards.  I sometimes dreamt of a high wave washing 
in to engulf us, but soon we had accepted the restless sounds of water just as people living by 
a busy street no longer hear its traffic.  We also became used to the more intimate domestic 
sounds of creatures moving in the night: a cockroach dropping from a shelf, a rat pattering along 
a rafter.  In a nearby house a brief scuffle as a cat pounced - a high rat squeal and then silence.  
Dogs slept curled up on house verandahs, protected from the wind, but were easily disturbed to 
begin a rhythmic high-pitched howling (rarely a bark), passing their warning from house to house 
until the whole village stirred uneasily, and angry voices called out to silence them.
The early sounds of a new day were the intimate noises of the stirring of people as the sun rose 
over Taurama iduka to the east. Urine, trickling musically onto the water below a nearby house, 
stool splashed or plopping onto the mud; ashes being scraped from a hearth, then the smell of 
smoke as new kitchen fires were stoked up.  Shutters would open, and sleepy faces peer out; 
someone clear their throat and spit.  A pig confined below a kitchen nearby would heave to its 
feet, and scrape against its prison wall, noisily demanding food.  Dogs would explore the edge of 
the tide for morsels of food, tipping over cans, snapping at challengers.
A canoe which may have been out all night, men fishing by lamp light and moonlight, now 
returning to be poled into the shore, grinding its wooden hull softly up onto the sand.  A truck 
bumping in from the road and onto the beach, now moving more slowly along the sand to deliver 
bread to the several small trade stores.  Sleepy children, clutching coins or promissory notes, 
drift along the beach, scratching their tousled heads, on their way to retrieve a breakfast loaf. A 
girl who would soon be dressing for school or a day at work in the town might be seen standing 
thigh deep in the moving shallows, dunking her body quickly and rubbing her limbs clean in the 
cool water, then complete her toilet on the back platform of the house, rinsing her skin with fresh 
water brought from the nearby standpipe, and rub oil from a freshly scraped coconut into her 
hair, serially parting its thick frizzled strands to fix a pungent perfume deep on the scalp.
Families gathered to drink tea and munch their bread in thick unbuttered slabs, perhaps with 
some manioc or rice left over from the previous night and stored over the hearth.  Workers ate 
with one eye on the beach, as trucks started to arrive from town, sent by their firms to collect a 
load of artisans and labourers, turning by the basketball court and waiting briefly as men hurried 
across from their houses.  Several buses arrive, loading public servants and high school children 
or occasional shoppers bound for the market or the town stores.
Small children, neat in clean dresses and shorts, hair smoothed down or pulled back with a ribbon, 
began to wander in the direction of school, just half a kilometre along the same road to town.
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A bus pulls into the village in the 
morning to collect children attending 
school at Kilakila and adults employed 
in the town or visiting the market or 
the shops for villagers to sell, or to buy. 
(Photo by I.M.)

Sisia Henao copying accounts in company with wife Mabata Ume, 
sister Boio Henao and nephew Dadi Kevau. (Photo by I.M.)

A typical village house interior 1970 (photo above).  No furniture, apart from several small 
cupboards or trunks for storage.  Bedding mats are kept, by day, rolled up and placed in the 
rafters, nets for fishing hang on the wall along with some yams in string bags (kiapas) and a 
kerosene lamp.
Then the village was quiet.  The women would see to their house chores of cleaning or laundry, 
chop wood or prepare for an expedition to the reef to gather shellfish, or to the garden.  Toddlers 
began to venture onto their verandahs or boldly get themselves down onto the sand to play with 
tins and water, making shapes and tracks.
An older man, skilled in his trade, emerged on the beach beside the house to continue his work 
of the hollowing out and shaping of a canoe log with adze and axe, to start construction of a new 
canoe. Older girls were occupied in chores – sweeping, fetching water in pails and buckets. 
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Guba Nou Daure repairing a net.
Men not employed in town found 
work on repairs to their nets, or 
gathered a group to make the nets 
ready on a canoe to go fishing.
(Photo by I.M.)

Taboro Nou [right] carving artifacts for 
sale to tourists.
Some men, with an eye to the tourist 
trade, sat comfortably in the shade 
under a house, carving an artifact - a 
tiny mask shape, to string on a shell 
necklace, perhaps for sale.
(Photo by I.M.)

Konio Guba Dadi carrying water to her house from the 
standpipe across the beach.  
In earlier times carrying a heavy clay pot, she would 
have had to walk further to the village well, which was 
sited at the entrance to the village beside the road 
(marked on the village map for 1962).
(Photo by I.M.)
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If it was a day for Women’s Fellowship, soon the village ladies in their white dresses moved 
gracefully and steadily in the direction of the Church, from which their singing soon sounded.  If 
they were to host a group from another village, there might be a morning tea or lunch, and some 
group activity – a play performance, or group singing.
In the afternoon some of those remaining in the village took a quick sleep.  The bare iron roof of 
a house transmitted a pressure of heat to the floor below.  Now and then part of the house would 
crack in the stillness, or the mud underneath make an occasional soft plop.  If the tide was out, 
the house stood steady except for an occasional gentle creak as the laurabada, blowing strongly 
from the South-East, shifted it slightly.  Patterns of light, transmitted through old nail holes in 
roof, cracks along shutters in walls, or thrown up from below between the old uneven canoe 
sides that formed the floorboards, played all around the dim interior of the house.  If the tide 
was in, many restless reflections played on the walls and the roof - a mesmerizing movement of 
tiny swirling patterns. 
By later in the afternoon, the plaintive cries of hungry babies, left by their mothers while they 
went to garden or reef, only partially soothed by being rocked in their hanging kiapas, or fed with 
dilute milk offered by an aunty or an older sister on a spoon or from a none-too-clean feeding 
bottle.  Depending on the tides, women might be out wading in the shallow water or in small 
canoes gathering shellfish and other foods from the close reefs.  The bigger canoes would come 
in from further out on the reef, men carrying home their catch, to be distributed carefully with 
due regard for the close web of relationship and obligation which characterized village life.

It was thought that pregnant women benefited particularly from eating shellfish. Roku are tiny 
shells gathered near the beach; Butubutu are clam-shells removed from the more distant reef.
Around 4pm school children would be home from the local school; some would be required to 
fetch water, but many were able to play on the beach or in the water.  Rounders, or jumping 
within held, elastic cord were occasional fashions preferred for play by the girls on the beach; 
boys romped in the water, practiced rugby and basketball or tried balancing on home-made stilts.  
Older students, home from Kilakila High School on the bus, took over more serious competition 
in vigorous contests.
Men who had been working in town arrive home in the back of trucks.  If it was a payday, they 
stop the truck on the roadside before entering the village, and finish a case of beer, avoiding the 
angry criticism of their women.  But sometimes on payday the women go into town to make sure 
of a share of the pay envelope.

Maria Legu Tom cleaning sea urchins on a canoe anchored 
over the inner reef. (Photo by I.M.)
Shellfish are scraped from the rocks with a knife, or if 
wedged deeper, lifted after breaking the coral with a small 
crowbar. Shellfish are always cooked before being eaten. 
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Some men helped in the garden, mainly with the 
heavier chores.  
A home-made rake is constructed with nails driven 
into the head of an old broom.
(Photo by I.M.)

Women would trudge in from the garden 
areas, carrying heavy loads of firewood, and 
in-season produce: bananas, manioc, yams 
and greens. (Photo by I.M.)

Late afternoon; the sun is on the flank of Tau’ata and a truck has 
returned the workers home. (Photo by I.M.)
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The evening meal includes fresh fish if some of the canoes had made good catches, shellfish 
perhaps, rice from the trade store, cassava, possibly yam.  
As the sun begins to sink into the sea or disappear behind Manubada (Local Island), the beach 
is lit only by the moon or by the light from pressure lamps beaming out through doorways, or 
being carried along to assist a village meeting - on Thursday evening Church service, a meeting 
of deacons, or boys and girls in Torchbearer groups.  Occasionally a beach meeting is called to 
discuss something important to all, business referred from the Town Council perhaps. Here some 
of the old antagonisms between families and individuals might be revealed as argument was 
exchanged.
Some individuals took their lamps out into shallow water to spear fish, octopus, squid or crab.  
Octopus was not usually eaten but useful for bait.  In the dark of the beach, youngsters would 
gather in groups, gossiping, telling stories, singing with their guitars, boys and girls carefully 
exploring potential relationships while trying to avoid the embarrassment of being noticed.  
Older adults gather on verandahs or on mats spread in the houses, sitting cross-legged, sharing 
betel nut, smoking, recounting events of the day, stories of the past, possible future enterprises.
Alongside these groups, smaller children stretched on the mat and fell asleep, to be arranged in 
a new position for the night when the household finished its day’s business and the Tilley lamp 
light was extinguished or replaced by the low flame of a hurricane lamp. 

Boys might light a fire, for light and 
warmth or to roast some item of 
food one had found, or sit in small 
circles playing ‘lucky’ gambling card 
games. (Photo by I.M.)

A quiet Pari village settles over a quiet sea, by moonlight  
(Photo by I.M.)
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A4 . Death in a Pari Village
1. Age and Cause of Death 1960 -74
2. Traditional Management of Death and Dying
3. The Approach of Death
4. Death in Pari 1970
5. The Illness of Henao Frank
6. Comment
7. The Death of Tamarua Lama

(1) . Age and Cause of Death, 1960-1974

W e had access to only 67 records of deaths from Pari village, some from the 1960-1974 
hospital records at Port Morseby General Hospital (PMGH); other from the village clinic 

records for the years 1968 – 1974 or from family accounts. There were clearly many other deaths 
for which no record was available. In particular, the available health statistics did not include 
miscarriages, still-births or many infant deaths, though these were accorded a significant place 
in family histories. Most deaths associated with birth happened in the village and did not come 
to official notice. Into the 1970s a considerable proportion of births still were managed at home; 
only over subsequent decades did delivery at the hospital become usual. In our time in Pari, I was 
asked to attend a village birth only occasionally, and then primarily for help expel a placenta that 
was slow to emerge.
In the Pari village census of 1974, a total of 1375 pregnancies were recalled, of which 376 (27.3%) 
had died without issue, most in the first days after birth.  33 were described as miscarriages; 
23 were stillbirths, 320 were deaths of infants born alive. The graph includes them all as ‘lost’ 
pregnancies grouped in 5-year periods. 

Charting the years when these failed pregnancy outcomes occurred shows a major peak of 
incidence in the wartime years, 1940-1944. This was when Pari village was forcibly evacuated and 
its people settled on land close to Gaile village, some 60km to the east. There they suffered from 
inadequate housing, no gardens, the absence of virtually all able-bodied men (recruited as carriers 
on the Kokoda track and other venues) and desperate food shortages, only marginally relieved 
by irregular shipments of store items – flour, sugar, tea etc. - sent by the military administration, 
ANGAU.
The high infant mortality of close to 300 deaths per thousand births that is revealed in the family 
histories is missing in the health records.  The very few infant or child deaths noted in hospital 
or clinic records included diagnoses of falciparum malaria, diarrhoeal disease and congenital 
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heart disease.  The deaths of older individuals were more likely to have come to the attention of 
the hospital or clinic. They were spread fairly evenly through adult life, and included, as causes: 
pneumonia, meningitis, accident (electrocution, drowning) pulmonary tuberculosis and cancer 
(mainly of the bowel). Significantly, there were, at that time, no deaths from cardiovascular 
disease - myocardial infarction or stroke - that were to become a feature of 21st century Pari 
deaths. Infectious diseases predominated in both morbidity and mortality, and life expectancy 
(if infant deaths are ignored) was in the 50-60 year range. There were only a small number of 
survivors into eighth and ninth decades, as is indicated on the ‘bee-hive’ figure showing the age 
structure of the Pari population (see section “Conduct and Findings”).

(2). Traditional Management of Death and Dying

Traditional village activities of the Motu people changed considerably following the intrusion 
of Europeans in the late 19th century. Tribal warfare was supressed, new tools began to alter 

the ways of gardening, fishing or house and canoe-building. Important rites of passage - birth, 
marriage, sickness and death – changed also. Formerly controlled entirely within the village with 
close attention to ritual and custom, they increasingly became directed by outside institutions - 
the Church, the health service, the law and the State.  
In 1956, Dr. Alex Price, an Australian pathologist based in Port Moresby, compiled an account of 
traditional Motu customs. He interviewed senior Motu men in Hanuabada who still remembered 
and valued the old ways. He transcribed and translated those conversations, which included the 
management of sickness and death
The following account is drawn from his record of those interviews.

(3) . The Approach of Death

If death appeared close, relatives and friends would fill the house, spilling out onto the 
verandah and the beach. By their presence they would seek to comfort the dying man’s family, 

maintaining a sympathetic presence, but not affected by any need to be solemn, grave or quiet; 
they sang ancestral songs, and were otherwise free to smoke, yarn, jest, laugh and tell stories as 
they felt fit.
A dying person was closely observed.  Some behaviours would be thought to reflect his character 
or his actions in life; a man who had been lascivious or adulterous or a thief, for example, might 
be observed to expose himself, pulling at his sihi (loin cloth).  Other actions of the sick man might 
indicate the cause of his illness, in particular the identification of a person responsible for sorcery. 
When it was obvious that death was close, the near relatives would begin to wail, but when 
the breathing became laboured or slow, the wailing was stopped, because observers wished to 
hear if the dying man would speak, or perform some action.  They would speak to him, call him 
by name, anxious to capture any words or movement that might convey significant clues.  This 
watchful attention would continue after death, and if, for example, some movement of the eyelid 
was observed, a person close beside the body at that time might incur suspicion. 

It was probably a widely-held Papuan understanding that the appearance 
of the corpse held clues to the mode of death. R.E. Guise, writing in 1899 
about the Wanigela people, some 100km east of Pari, noted that a careful 
examination of the corpse was made when it was believed that some wara 
(in Motu vada, malevolent spirit) had caused the death. A wara could spear 
the body of a person asleep and remove the head, then by use of special 
magical ointment erase all traces of mutilation. After death the assembled 
relatives looked for signs of the wara’s work: “Look, this is where his head 
was cut off. This is where he was speared.”
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When death had finally occurred, the wailing would resume, and continue for some hours, those 
present calling out to the dead person, proclaiming his significance.  More people would now 
come to the house, Iduhu (clan) members would sing the songs of that iduhu, and loudly chant 
the dead one’s deeds, with words of commendation.  They would bring mats for the body, and 
kiss the corpse, and embrace the wife and children of the deceased. Death ceremonies were part 
of the network of obligations, by offering a gift at that time the donors prepared for their own 
death, when the relatives now receiving the gifts would honour their obligation in turn.  
The dead man was laid on a fine mat by the central hearth, the sacred irutahuna, where departed 
ancestor spirits were most readily invoked. The wife of a dead man sat by his head, and his sister 
might take her place from time to time. Other relatives sat close around the body. 
Chosen persons called ‘heabi taudia’ handled the body. They washed it, dressed it and adorned it 
with shell armlets or necklaces. One close friend was chosen to shave the face with a sharp shell, 
another dressed the body in the narrow winding sihi (genital strip), combed the hair and added 
adornments. The dead man’s string bag and lime pot (for betel nut) were placed beside him. For 
a woman a fine grass skirt was put on her, and beads, shell decorations, and her best kiapa (string 
bag) placed beside her. 
The heabi hahinedia bathed in the sea following their handling of the body then blackened their 
bodies with black ash (the act of rubbing on the ash was called heguma). They ate apart from 
the other persons in the house, eating their food with small pointed sticks (au-au), not using 
their hands, and for four days drinking only hot drinks, avoiding cold water.  Many people would 
bring mats for the body, and kiss the corpse, and embrace the wife and children of the deceased. 
Death ceremonies were obligations, and whoever offered a gift at that time prepared for their 
own death, when the relatives now receiving the gifts would honour their obligation in turn. The 
leakage of secretions from the body held a special significance. Family and heabi taudia watched 
for secretions issuing from the nose or mouth, and the women of the family would gather those 
secretions on their hands and rub them on their own chests. 

Heabi Hahinedia in 1974, preparing to blacken their bodies after 
bathing at Dere, at the foot of Tau-ata hill. (Photo by I.M.)

Then the body was taken to the grave-side, and again it was examined for signs before being 
interred.  Markings on the skin might suggest sites where sorcery had entered, or be interpreted 
to mean that a particular village had made the sorcery leading to the death, and it might even be 
decided that this should be avenged in war.   The ornaments which decorated the body – the shell 
and bead bracelets and necklaces were removed and hung in a string bag in the house for four 
days, during which time they had special potency. Wrapped in a fine mat, the body was placed 
in the grave.   
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Sticks cut to handle the body
The heabi hahinedia must not eat fish 
or meat. Their hands that handled 
the body are imbued with powerful 
magic and they will not scratch their 
heads or eat except with sticks, but 
after they wash at Tau’ata they may 
scratch with the hands.
(Photo by I.M.)

Re-applying soot to the body. 
(Photo by I.M.)

After they have buried him, the spirit would stay in that 
place because of the weight of the earth, but after three or 
four days it could wander, and appear before the relatives 
until they make the lahi dairi. Spirits known to have tricks 
such as: coming up behind to touch a person on the side or 
the back, with cold clammy hands, like cold water. If they 
wanted to see a spirit, the family could darken the place, 
and all being seated speak and say, “We wish to hear or see 
some signs of you or your voice”. At that moment the spirit 
would quickly appear in the room, would make a great light, 
or flashes of light, and they would speak to it, “Do not make 
any fearsome or evil things”. Then they tell him to go from 
their presence, to his dwelling place and he would never 
appear again.
Early European observers noted that a corpse was interred 
customarily in a shallow grave close beside the dead man’s  

house. “Custom obliged the widow to live by the corpse of 
her dead husband, so a small hut was erected over the grave 
for this purpose. Motu dead were not covered with earth, but 

simply with a cloth. Only after the body had begun to disintegrate and the widow had taken fluids 
from it and smeared her own body with them was the grave covered in and the hut demolished.” 
(Parratt)
Such burial accounts suggest a respect for the essences emanating from a body that was not 
inhibited by the smells of decay. Body fluids, whether stool, semen, menstrual blood or the 
secretions of death, held a special, quasi-magical significance for the Motu, but their burial 
customs appeared disgusting and unhealthy to early European observers. Missionaries sought to 
teach the desirability of a proper Christian burial, and the colonial administration forbade burial 
near the houses of Hanuabada, threatening to stop the welcome supply of water piped down to 
the village, if the practice persisted.
Three or four days after the burial, the body handlers were able to throw away their eating sticks. 
Their hands were washed in pig fat by the relatives to remove their potency and a small feast 
was made for them.  Following the burial, the body handlers would discuss the further support 
of the family, who should sleep in the house, the women who would bring hot drinks and garden 
produce, the men who would go fishing to provide for the company.
According to senior Pari men in 1970, in the ancestral village of Taurama the dead had not been 
buried, but were left exposed, wrapped in mats at a place called garogabuna, indicated nowadays 
by a group of coconut trees, and there the birds and the animals would come and scatter the 
bones. In Pari, it was the first LMS Pastor, Viliame, who stopped the practice of burying the dead 
near the houses.
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There were several feasts commonly prepared following a death, and these continued into recent 
times:  
The kwadakwada, held soon after the death, was for the grave-diggers and helpers. The lahi 
dairi feast was made between three and ten days after the death, and until that time brothers 
of the deceased would stay in the house. The widow, her body blackened, would cover her face 
and not go out of the house, and if she needed to go out (say, to see the grave) then others 
would go before her so that she did not need to show her face.  Those who stayed to support the 
family would behave normally - smoked, chewed betel nut, laughed etc - but the family members 
themselves would not do that because they were still mourning.
Some time later (often weeks or months), another ceremony would mark the end of mourning. 
Food was brought and piled on the verandah of the house, and the widow then led out to sit 
nearby. A sister of the deceased man would crack a coconut over the head of the widow, and let 
the coconut water run down to wash away the black of mourning. The special mourning armlets 
would be removed from the widow’s arms and legs.

The kwadakwada feast was given by the families 
of the dead person and the spouse. 
It was the time when the surviving spouse was 
given an appropriate black shirt or dress to wear 
as a sign of mourning status, and an occasion for 
speeches by the iduhu lohia (clan chief), a time for 
expression of emotion. Following this occasion, 
the widow or widower could begin to leave the 
house briefly. Kwadakwada had meanings of 
cleansing. It was a word also used for the cleaning 
of the nets after they were brought in, and 
separated into the individual sections, washed by 
being dipped down into the water to wash off the 
seaweed etc.  
The lahi dairi feast was made between three 
and ten days after the death, and until that time 
brothers of the deceased would stay in the house. 

The widow, her body blackened, would cover her 
face and not go out of the house, and if she needed 

to go out (say, to see the grave) then others would go before her so that she did not need to show 
her face.  Those who stayed to support the family would behave normally - smoke, chew betel 
nut, laugh etc - but the family members themselves would not do that because they were still 
mourning.
Isi Kevau has written of the lahi dairi (death feast) during the time he was a boy (1950´s). It would 
be held several months after the death, and men and boys in several canoes would go out fishing 
for 5 days and not return back to the village during this time, but send back their catch with 
one canoe each afternoon. The expedition needed to be done with due attention to necessary 
rituals and taboos: women should stay clear of the expedition preparation and the setting-out; 
no person must urinate or pass stool in houses nearby at that time.  Fish would be smoked on 
a platform set up over slow fire, and the smell of the preparation would extend throughout the 
village. On the fifth day, when the expedition finally returned there would be a major feast to 
finish the time of mourning.  It was all managed with respect; it helped smooth the tensions and 
challenges that inevitably arose between extended families when they were coping with the 
challenge of death. 
Some time later (often weeks or months), another ceremony would mark the end of mourning. 
Food was brought and piled on the verandah of the house, and the widow then led out to sit 

Pastor Willie Kwalahu in mourning black 
following a kwadakwada feast (by I.M.)
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nearby. A sister of the deceased man would crack a coconut over the head of the widow, and let 
the coconut water run down to wash away the black of mourning. The special mourning armlets 
would be removed from the widow’s arms and legs.
In traditional times also, some clans held a final ceremony, held perhaps a year after the death, 
and called the turia (bones). It was associated with the dubu platform and the collection of a 
display of food there, and was probably a custom more associated with Koita than with Motu 
iduhus. 
It required a lot of preparation in the gathering of garden produce, pigs and fish, with night-long 
singing, dancing and feasting over several days.  There would be a master of the turia who would 
manage the event, making sure that the way it was conducted was pleasing to the ancestor spirits. 
This was one of those occasions for the lewd dancing which so offended the early missionaries.  
By the late 1960’s, the turia had long been abandoned, and many of the customs relating to 
death had already been modified, subsumed into Christian mission practice. 

(4) . Death in Pari, 1970

There remained a strong community involvement in every death, something with which we 
became very familiar when living in the village.  Aware that some person was close to death, 

we would recognize a wail sounding loudly in the middle of the night, then see shadows moving 
on the walls of our house indicating that persons, carrying lamps, were gathering at that house. 
And then the singing would begin, deep sonorous tones sounding throughout the village, songs 
sung for these occasions. No longer iduhu songs from the past, but perovetas drawing on Christian 
assurances of eternal life.
In the centre of the house, the body would be laid, the body-handlers retiring to sit along one 
wall, their arms blackened, their sticks beside them. Then others would come forward singly or 
in small groups to hold the body and weep over it. I have observed a reluctant young woman (a 
high-school student embarrassed, perhaps, by this public display) dragged by the hair to sit by 
the body and cry over it. 
Attending the mourning over a man killed in 2007 in a sudden, unforeseen accident, it was clear 
that the close presence of family around the corpse, the wailing and the singing remained very 
important, as did the questioning about the circumstances of the death, what meanings could 
be attached to it, what clues might be discerned in the daily conduct of the dead man or of 

Family members mourning over the body of Rohi Cassar, surrounded 
by extended family members and friends. (Photo by I.M.)
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his family, what hostilities or angers in his relationships might point to possible sorcery or the 
intervention of vadas.

Comment:
In any society, long-established customs provide mechanisms for control, for coping 
with the uncertainties of existence. In the Pari that we knew, they were not as powerful 
in their operation as in former times, perhaps, but continued to encourage a moral 
force, an understanding that if things were done according to customary rule it would 
maintain balance and order within the community and ward off disaster.  
The ancestor spirits were still abroad, even though their special place – the irutahuna 
remained only as the central area of the house; the hearth had been removed to a  back 
kitchen, and even though the Church had officially rejected them.  It would be unwise to 
discount their influence; better to give them attention.  It remains so to this day. Dylan 
Thomas wrote that he had read somewhere of a Welsh shepherd who, when asked why 
he made, from within fairy rings, ritual observations to the moon to protect his flock, 
replied, “I’d be a damn’ fool if I didn’t”.
All societies in transition face difficulties of balancing old ways and new demands. Not 
infrequently they will respond by seeking to have it both ways, affirming the modern 
where it seems to help, but keeping a careful eye on the past and the old ways.  And 
perhaps they’d be damn fools if they didn’t. 

The following account of a terminal illness in Pari in 1974 indicates some of the tensions that still 
arise within families in such situations, as attempts are made to balance old ways of understanding 
against the opportunities for diagnosis and treatment that modern medicine provides.

(5) . The Illness of Henao Frank

Henao, a woman of 40 years, began to be ill in April. The episode of illness was later said 
to have begun after her husband, Mavara Morea hit her on the head, probably when he 

was drunk. Mavara was not well known to us, and was reported to drink a lot. He was seated 
on the floor beside the mattress on which Henao lay. He was silent and his posture contrite. He 
had suffered a severe eye injury some years earlier, when drunk, and had not sought hospital 
aid for several days, by which time the eye could not be saved for more than very limited sight.  
There were several well-regarded children in the family who had or were completing secondary 
education; their mother Henao was presumably the strength of the combination.
I was informed that Henao had a severe headache. The family was worried and asked me to 
visit her in the house rather than bring her to the Clinic. I considered hypertension and cerebral 
abscess/tumour but there was no elevation of blood pressure, no papilloedema or neck stiffness, 
no local neurological defect. I thought her affect was withdrawn, and wondered if she might be 
depressed, suggesting a trial of anti-depressants. It seemed possible that she was stressed by an 
unsatisfactory domestic scene.
After several weeks there was no improvement; indeed I doubted whether she was taking the 
tablets suggested. Then she developed episodes of fever, began to appear more ill, and I observed 
some neck stiffness. She was referred to the hospital, where a tentative diagnosis of tuberculous 
meningitis was made, on the basis of length of history, CSF findings of some lymphocytes and 
a rather undramatic response to Tb treatment. (CT Scan was not yet available in Papua.) She 
returned home to receive further Tb treatment from the Clinic. She was said to be not well enough 
to attend daily, so the Clinic nurse, Hepe, visited her three times a week to inject streptomycin. 
Henao was getting up and moving about the house, and seemed more cheerful.  She complained 
of difficulty getting to sleep, and asked for sleeping tablets on several occasions.
In the last week of June it became obvious to those visiting her that further deterioration had 
occurred. A babalau from Kilakila was consulted, and his diagnosis was that the sickness related 
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to Mavara’s unsatisfactory life – drinking while still a Church Deacon. He gave some treatment 
and said he would return in 27 days. She was not to walk about. He said that the Clinic treatment 
should continue, but he was against hospitalization because he was unable to work there. On the 
following day, while administering the regular Tb treatment, Diana noted a distinct cheerfulness 
and apparent improvement in Henao’s condition, but this was not sustained and in the following 
days there was intermittent fever, obvious neck stiffness and loss of weight. At some stage in the 
illness her hair had been severely trimmed, and she seemed smaller, younger, more child-like. 
There were fluctuations in her apparent well-being from day to day, but she was becoming less 
and less alert and responsive. Then she complained that she could not pass urine. 
There was no bladder palpable, so I thought this might be due to dehydration. I put up an 
intravenous infusion and performed a lumbar puncture, sending the fluid up to the hospital for 
microscopy. Henao next complained of pain in the arm – it was suggested by relatives that this 
might represent a conflict in her body between the two methods of treatment and they asked 
Hepe to remove the drip, which she reluctantly did.  Henao’s brother Ume Frank was often on the 
scene and seemed to be the one who had made this request.
The CSF showed active meningitis. I reinserted the infusion and visited several times during 
the afternoon to administer penicillin and chloramphenicol. By later in the evening the family, 
impressed either by the paraphernalia of therapeutics littering the house or my heightened 
interest and assumption of authority, said that they would allow her to go to hospital. Ume said 
that he would send word to the balalau in the morning to let him know.  Henao had a wretched 
night, and in the morning had a very full bladder, which I catheterized of nearly 2 litres of urine.  
She was taken off to the hospital by ambulance soon afterwards.
In hospital the diagnosis of tuberculous meningitis was modified because of the great increase in 
the number of polymorphs in the CSF suggesting acute bacterial meningitis. She was continued 
on penicillin and chloramphenicol, but shortly afterwards developed an allergic skin rash which 
necessitated the withdrawal of penicillin, replaced by erythromycin. She continued to be unable 
to pass urine and an indwelling catheter was then left in place.
After several days, the family asked to take her home to see a babalau again.  They had brought 
over from Lae a man from Milne Bay who was unhappy to work at the hospital, and wanted to 
treat her at home with the family present.

Henao receiving care at home. Her husband Mavara is by her 
head, one of her sons is by her feet, and the Milne Bay babalau 
is alongside him. Beside the mattress is a store of yams from the 
family garden, and to the left, through an open doorway, is the 
kitchen area. (Photo by I.M.)
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Milne Bay Babalau (Photo by I.M.)

Henao was brought home, and lay very passive and 
miserable in the house. I attended on one occasion when 
the babalau was working with her. He had sent Ambrose 
Stanley to his house for his pouch (he was staying with 
Ambrose, who was also from Milne Bay area). 
Henao then went back to hospital, but over subsequent 
days did not improve. Although the cells had begun to 
clear from the CSF, the protein and sugar levels were 
still abnormal. Perhaps there was a collection within the 
skull, an infected subdural, a cerebral abscess?  Surgeon 
Ken Clezy agreed to perform a ventriculogram, and 
through a frontal burr hole introduced air. This showed 
a largely normal ventricular architecture, except that the 
R posterior horn of the ventricle was directed across the 
midline.  
At a family meeting with Mavara, Henao’s brother Ume 
Frank and Dr. Isi Kevau (Pari village’s first medical graduate, 
at that time a hospital resident medical officer) I tried to 

explain that an abscess might be causing the trouble and 
was probably located at the back of the head and could be aspirated through a further burr hole. 
This access was made by Mr. Clezy, but the brain within looked normal and needling of brain 
tissue produced no fluid or pus. 
In spite of the failure to demonstrate an abscess, Henao appeared to improve over the next few 
days, and was able to walk with assistance and began to pass urine spontaneously. It seemed 
likely that tuberculous meningitis explained the course of the illness best, and that she was 
finally responding to anti-Tb therapy. However, the family were still very anxious, and Henao was 
restless and miserable. 
Another babalau was approached, this time a Mailu man. To consult with him, the family asked 
that Henao be allowed to come home.  The Papuan sister in Ward 7 was not sympathetic, and 
expressed strong resentment about the influence the family were having on her patient’s care, 
including their wish to seek further traditional diagnosis. She suggested that Henao move from 
her ward to Ward 4. 
Henao was released from hospital for the weekend, but on the Sunday, when she was supposed 
to return to the hospital, the family asked for deferral.  I felt that continuing  treatment for 
tuberculosis was what she needed, and that it was difficult for this to be effectively supervised 
in the house, so I asked them to keep to their agreement and take her back to hospital, which 
they did on the Monday. On the Thursday ward round, it was suggested that Henao could now 
receive Tb therapy at home, and she left the ward soon after, without taking any medications or 
having any arrangements made for Clinic follow-up.  I arranged a supply of tablets, gave them 
to her son to take home and arranged for the Pari Clinic nurse, Hepe, to visit daily to administer 
streptomycin.  But the family did not call Hepe until Monday, and by then Henao was refusing to 
take her medications.
I felt unwelcome, and did not call at the house; Hepe was visiting and reported that Henao seemed 
to be deteriorating and was not eating. She was moved to the house of  her brother Ume.  On the 
following Thursday, Henao’s son, Kore, asked me to visit because of marked urine retention again.  
Henao lay on her back on a mattress in the back bedroom, looking like a corpse, thin, dry and 
unconscious, eyes open, limbs motionless, bladder to the umbilicus. Her respirations were 
variable and uneven, sometimes barely perceptible. After inserting a catheter and removing 
around a litre of urine, I thought she had died. But I was told that she had had a fit, and perhaps 
the comatose state was partly post-ictal. 
During that night Henao had a further fit, then, for a time, seemed more conscious, but died 
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later in the following day. I was asked to come and remove the catheter, while the women were 
washing and dressing her body, preparing her body for burial.
About two weeks later, Mavara’s father, Morea Hekoi, came to ask about the cause of Henao’s 
death. He said there was a court on. From a number of directions suspicion had fallen on Momoru 
Govea.
Quite early in the course of Henao’s illness, fellow Gorobe clansman Hedu Goro had raised old 
differences with Momoru as a possible factor in causing her illness. Then Jack Babani, a Kilakila 
babalau had come into the discussions and had fairly definitely implicated Momoru. The Mailu 
man (who had used a mirror for his divinations) had diagnosed the illness as stemming from a 
land dispute. Some years earlier there had been a dispute with the Momoru family about land. 
The result of this discussion was that on the night before Henao died, the family had decided to 
press Momoru to admit his responsibility. Money and arm shells were given to Jack Babani and he 
took them to Momoru, making an attempt to force Momoru to accept them. He refused. (It must 
be expected that he would refuse, as particularly if he was responsible for sorcery, acceptance 
would be seen as  confirmation of his involvement). The family’s hope was that if he accepted 
the offered items this would ‘buy’ Henao’s life, and that he would then be able to take back the 
sorcery.
After Henao died there was considerable bad feeling between Momoru and the Gorobe clan 
family to which Henao now belonged, and an angry confrontation had occurred which resulted 
in Momoru taking Morea Hekoi (Mavara’s father) to court.
I attended the court in the morning of Tuesday, August 26th before a magistrate who hailed 
from Daru, with a resonant deep voice and prehensile index fingers which he would ‘shoot’ with 
accusing intent at the object of his advice. Beside him were volumes of the Laws of Papua New 
Guinea to which, later on, he turned with great effect. 
In front, to the left of the magistrate was Momoru, backed by his wife Maraga Geita and nephew 
Nou Mase (son of Momoru’s sister, Taboro Govea); in front, was Morea Hekoi, (Mavara’s father) 
backed by his father, Hekoi Boio, and by Vagi Mavara, son of Mavara and Henao.  To the right, on 
his own, was Jack Babani. The court was being held in a chamber of no great size, and many Pari 
persons were left outside, some straining to hear through the open louvres, others more relaxed, 
letting their simple presence represent their interest. 
As I arrived, the magistrate was trying to discover and arrange ‘the facts.’ Jack Babani was 
outlining what he had said. He had stated that four people were probably implicated – Momoru, 
his father Govea (deceased), his wife Maraga Geita and her mother (deceased). Near neighbour 
Raka Edea, hearing this, had focused the blame on Momoru and spread the news of his sorcery.  
The magistrate collected, from those present, confirmation of what Jack claimed.
The magistrate found his way through the evidence with considerable skill, and within no more 
than half an hour was well on his way to an admonition of all the concerned parties:
“Jack, you must be more careful in what you accuse. You spoke wrongly on this occasion. Only ac-
cuse when you are quite sure of what you say.  Otherwise you are guilty of making a false report, 
for which the penalty is (reading from a Law volume) $100 or 6 months hard labour.” 
Raka, he said, also was guilty of putting out a false report. 
Morea was also reproved; he was wrong to take matters into his own hands. He should have 
sought out the Council, and tried to meet with Momoru’s family to establish common understand-
ing and agreement.  
“Momoru, the penalty for sorcery is very great. The Ordnance extends its interest very widely, and 
perhaps you are all guilty to some extent. 
You have all handled this matter badly.  You must live together as friends. Let me hear no more 
about this matter, and next time do not take the law into your own hands”. 
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We left. As I entered my car, Hekoi slipped in on the other side, seeking a ride home, but more 
specifically, as he confessed, to avoid having to meet and talk with the others. The family have to 
prepare a double feast for the death of his old mother, and now Henao, in two weeks’ time. This 
is a great financial burden. He asked about pigs. I think he was hoping I might obtain one for him.

Henao’s grave site in Pari Cemetery
The stone reads:

HENAO      FRANK
BORN 1939, DIED 16/9/1974

DIAKONE DAGI
E   23/7/67: 16.8.74

DAGI LALONAI E MASE
R.I.P.

(She was a Deacon from 23/7/67 to 
16.8.74 and held the status of Deacon 
to the day she died.) 
(Photo by I.M.)

(6) . Comment:    Henao Frank’s illness and death 

This account illustrates some of the common difficulties that arose in health care in the 1960s 
and 1970s through differences in understanding between those who espoused traditional 

Motu understandings and practices concerning illness and death, and those who practiced 
modern medicine.   
Henao’s illness presented an uncertain diagnosis for both sides. If it had been an acute meningitis, 
treated promptly with appropriate antibiotics followed by a quick recovery, there would probably 
have been no problem. It would have been seen as an ordinary hospital-type sickness for which 
Western medicine had done its work effectively. But here the doctors and nurses at the hospital 
seemed uncertain, there was no rapid response to treatment, there were more tests and changes 
in treatment.  Suspicion inevitably arose in the watching Pari families that this was not the kind 
of illness that the doctors know about, but a Papuan sickness. 
The slow evolution of Henao’s weakness and discomfort would be consistent with the operation 
of sorcery. A rapid onset health crisis, such as a stroke, would more often be attributed to an 
attack by vada spirits, calling for a review of any occasions when Henao may have been exposed 
to such an attack – for example alone and vulnerable at night or away from the village.
So the family needed to put into operation an investigation of why and by whom sorcery 
might have been worked to bring about this illness. They called in a babalau, a diviner with the 
reputation of uncovering that why and by whom. Pari had once had its own babalaus, in the late 
1940s, when a number of Pari men claimed to have trained as babalaus at KilaKila, with a Koita 
man who had a high reputation for his diviner skills. Guba Nou Daure had explained to me that, 
as part of the training, he had been given a magic telephone number, and by writing this on a 
piece of paper, contact was established with ‘Elizabeth’ who would guide further examination of 
a situation requiring divination. 
There were many different techniques employed by babalaus, many ways in which they built 
their reputations. This man approached me at the hospital suggesting that he assist in patient 
management. He showed his tools –  shreds of bark, a stone and mirror. He would chew the bark, 
lay it on the stone, apply the chewed bark to the site of the patient’s complaint, then press it 
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with the mirror, there to read in the pattern clues to 
this sickness. 
On one occasion a neighbour family in the village was 
put into a state of high anxiety when they were told 
that a stranger had been heard asking by name for the 
whereabouts of the son of the family. The babalau 
called in for assistance (my memory is he came from 
Nara) claimed to be able to travel between villages in 
moments, and it seemed not proper to doubt him. 
It was important for a babalau to talk up his expertise, 
to have some tricks such as sleight of hand removal 
of a stone or debris implanted by sorcery and, always, 
to display a great confidence.  Much of a babalau’s 
expertise lay, however, in uncovering rivalries and 

tensions within the village that would make convincing accounts of why some circumstance 
might be implicated in the illness, or some rival might be hinted as the perpetrator of the trouble. 
So he would quietly explore the circumstances of the extended family of the sick one, hear about 
the quarrels and the jealousies.
Considering the work of the Babalau, I was reminded of an occasion when I was a schoolboy 
and our Sunday School teacher arranged for us to hear a performance by a clairvoyant in the 
city of Melbourne, to raise our scepticism about magic or magical powers. It was wartime, and 
the meeting was attended by a number of women anxious for reassurance that their husbands 
or sons were safe. At one point, this quietly-spoken but very direct and confident woman had 
responded to a question by saying, “You have someone at sea, don’t you”. “No”, was the reply. 
“Well there must be someone near you who is close to a person at sea – I am getting strong 
vibrations about the sea”. Sure enough, a person in the next row had a relative in the Navy – as 
did any number of persons at the time.)
The second babalau was recruited from Milne Bay. In Pari, he stayed with Ambrose Stanley, who 
hailed from the same area, so again, he might expect to pick up relevant gossip if he sat quietly 
and listened. But this babalau was as much a therapist as a diviner. He worked to remove the 
evil that had been mysteriously planted in Henao’s body, and demonstrated his effect by washing 
offending material out of her hair and removing a stone from her side (an operation which he 
thoughtfully performed in my absence, since I would have had some trouble concealing my 
scepticism).
As Henao’s condition weakened, there were further attempts to get to the bottom of the illness, 
both at the hospital by those of us using our techniques of modern medicine, and in the village 
by the family, still desperately seeking their own control. We tried radiology and surgery; they 
called in another diviner, this time from Mailu, and that required removal of Henao back to the 
village.  This met with strident opposition from the Papuan sister in charge of the surgical ward. 
She expressed her displeasure by asking that Henao go to the medical ward.
Among hospital staff, attitudes to traditional health practices varied. Australian doctors and 
nurses were generally tolerant but sceptical; they would allow some traditional activity in the 
hospital provided it did not intrude on what was regarded as proper and necessary care. They 
would generally not approve any request to take the patient home, and would often be quite 
direct and outspoken in their opposition.  Papuan staff would often wish to go along with the 
traditional ways when some member of their own family was involved; but for other patients 
they were members of the hospital health care team, and needed to confirm that by agreeing 
with the expressed Australian scepticism and opposition. 
Henao’s own family were more involved, and the decision was made to install her in the house of 
her brother, Ume. This may have been an attempt to remove her from any risk that the sorcery 

“Babalau” with his equipment (by I.M.)
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had been directed at other members of the household and just fallen on Henao, in which case 
it could be relieved by getting her out of that environment. At the same time, Jack Babani, a 
Kilakila man with a babalau reputation, was making his presence felt. I thought Jack might be 
related to some of the Gorobe iduhu to which Mavara belonged, and so be more partisan in his 
judgements. He was certainly raising more specific accusations. He nominated Momoru Govea 
as the possible perpetrator of sorcery. This was possibly a popular choice, since Momoru was not 
widely liked, and had been suspected of sorcery in the dispute which lay behind this sickness, and 
there had been argument with Momoru about land. Once hinted, the charge was spread abroad 
by Maraga’s next-door neighbour Raka Edea, indicating no great love between those two Laurina 
clan households.
What the troubled family must do, with such an accusation, is try to get the accused to confess 
and lift the sorcery. They bring gifts with the hope that this  will ‘buy’ the sorcery off. Should 
Momoru accept them and agree to help, the sorcery should lift. It will be unusual for this to 
occur…..the sorcerer being suspected will commonly deny any involvement. As in the situation of 
Henao’s illness, however, the attribution of sorcerer, while being strenuously denied, may offer 
an enhanced reputation as a person to be feared and not crossed.
But here, as must often be the case, death occurred before any such resolution could be obtained.  
But the matter will continue to fester. There was public argument between Mavara’s family clan, 
Gorobe, and those in Laurina, the accused, Momoru’s clan, with the result that  Momoru took 
this false accusation to court for judgement. 
I felt that the magistrate was masterly. Coming from the far west of Papua, and distant from the 
Motu world, he was able to treat this as one might a squabble between children in one family, 
handing out blame and admonition to all, warning of the dire consequences that might follow 
further disagreements, and dismissing them from the court.  No great satisfaction for any, but 
also no defeat. Hekoi, as the senior member of Mavara’s family, perhaps had some satisfaction in 
seeing Momoru’s challenge dismissed, but now faced the heavy burden of managing the death 
ceremonies for both his own mother and Henao, and these would need to be done as properly 
as possible to help restore the good functioning and reputation of a family much stressed by the 
disturbances and anxieties surrounding Henao’s final illness.

(7) . The Death of Tamarua Lama;  recorded 1 .2 .69

Tamarua Lama was the son of a Lakwaharu (Tubusereia) man and a Vabukori woman. As a 
child, he was adopted by Pari woman Boio Henao, whose husband had died, leaving her with 

no children. Boio also adopted Taubada Rohi and Idau Idau – the latter died some years ago of 
severe rheumatic heart disease. Tamarua married a Baruni woman, and the arrangements were 
made by Vabukori Tau (previously married to Mabata Ume, Boio’s sister-in-law, and uncle to 
Taubada Rohi)). Tamarua settled in Baruni. Pari people would regard it as more proper for him to 
have settled at Pari with his wife.
On 29.1.69, Tamarua and an old woman from Baruni went to a garden. Soon after they got there, 
Tamarua was bitten by a middle-sized Papuan Black snake. He worked for a time afterwards, but 
then began to feel unwell. The old woman looked for a truck, but there was none near. They 
decided to stay the night at the garden. By next morning Tamarua was worse, and he died about 
8am. A truck which came to get him, bogged.
The body was brought to the hospital in the afternoon. Many Pari people gathered at the hospital 
morgue the next day.
The Coroner ordered an autopsy, and this was planned for 2pm.  The family were strongly against 
an autopsy, and I spoke with the Pathologist who suggested that if there was an obvious sign 
of snake bite and no other cause, that an autopsy would not be necessary, and he agreed after 
examination (the snake bite was difficult to see because the leg had been incised as a ‘First Aid’ 
measure) to sign a death certificate.
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The body was brought to Pari for the Tau halo (death ceremony) wrapped in a rami with a strap 
supporting the jaw. It lay in the centre of the room with the wife sitting at the head, crying 
quietly, fondling and kissing the face.  She was very tired, having not slept the night before.  
Closely involved people – Boio (Tamarua’s adopting mother) and a Baruni man, himself famous 
and said to have three wives, came to sit beside the body to keen over it and hold it.  At the feet, 
on the side facing the head were two old women. One was nursing Tamarua’s 2–year old son, 
bewildered, but apparently happy to be in all the activity, not aware of his loss.
Men and women sat back against the walls with small children cuddled beside them. 
Guba Rahobada stood up by the door and made a short speech. Pastor Willie Kwalahu offered 
a short prayer; Kevau Henao, Boio’s brother, and chairman of the Tau halo read from the New 
Testament.  His wife Nou Mataio, sat beside Tamarua’s widow, Idau, with Idau’s school friend, 
Taboro Gaudi, supporting her, also. 
Then Kevau rose to say that I wanted to speak. I said that I was pleased to have helped stop the 
autopsy, but I wanted them to know that this would not always be the case, because autopsies 
were of value to the police, the law and the doctors, and therefore to everybody. Next time I might 
feel that an autopsy ought to be done. Isi Kevau, medical student and Kevau’s son, translated. 
Sisia Kevau, another brother to Boio, told a story of how an autopsy was going to be done but was 
foiled by Dr. Maddocks’ powerful influence. 
Kevau Matagu, a clerk at the hospital, demonstrated his influence also by recounting what had 
gone on between him and Mr. Matthews, the hospital secretary. (Isi didn’t   interpret that speech; 
he claimed to have not listened to him, clearly not respecting him).
The funeral was planned for the afternoon of 1/2/69, but they would think to delay it if Vabukori 
Tau was not able to get back from Lae in time.
Snake bite is often attributed to sorcery, the snake regarded as incidental to the death. People 
will discuss the circumstances and raise possible matters of contention in which Tamarua was 
involved. No definite conclusion will necessarily be reached.
One man sitting near had a story told of him. When he was about 4 years old, his father took 
him to Koke (market). On the way, near a clump of trees, they were met by a big man and some 
others. The big man took the father in among the trees and the others stayed with the child. After 
a long time, the father returned and did not go on to Koke, but went back home. In a few days he 
developed a fever and died.  At the tau halo, the little boy got up and told that story. This kind of 
reported happening strongly reinforces beliefs in sorcery. 
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A5 . Pari Geography and Demography 

1. Pari in Papua 
(a). The Coast of Papua 
(b). The Region of the Motu 
(c). The Koita 
(d). The Climate of Central Papua 

 
2. The Village Setting 

(a). The Environs of Pari Village 
(b). Place Names in Pari and Port Moresby 
(c). Pari Iduhus

3. Pari Land Rights and Ownership  
(a). Garden and Harvest 
(b). Land Ownership and Land Rights  
(c). The Relative Isolation of Pari

4. Changing Demography 
(a). Increasing population 
(b). Population Increase: Consequences and Associations

• Infant Mortality 
• Age Structure
• Manpower Issues
• Over-crowding:  Village and Houses 

5. Consequences of Demographic Change 
(a).   Village and Town 
(b).  Gender Roles 
(c).  Social Groupings

6. What Futures for Pari Village?

(1) . Pari in Papua

  (1a) . The Coast of Papua

Aircraft arriving at Port Moresby during the lahara (north-west) season (which includes the 
Christmas holiday time) usually come in to land on a flight path towards the northwest that 

takes them close to Pari village.  During the 1960’s, arrival into Port Moresby was often in the 
early morning and it was good to occupy a starboard window seat. The DC4 or DC6 planes left 
Brisbane late in the night.  
Just prior to sun-up, a line of shadow would begin to define the southern coast of Papua, its 
irregular silhouette gradually sharpening against the smooth grey sea, with dark mountains 
behind, capped by clouds.  The plane closed on Port Moresby, flying parallel to that coast, 
gradually allowing more details to appear as it decreased altitude.  At the furthest point of clarity 
to the east were the three islands of the Mailu people in Amazon Bay.  A huge Mailu sailing canoe 
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made regular visits to Pari in the late 1960’s, though the great trading voyages once made along 
that coast by Pari lakatois were no more.

An uninhabited islet, Pune Motumotu, a resting place for pigeons, was sometimes visible perched 
on the long waving line of the littoral reef - a tiny dark patch of vegetation circled by a thin bright 
ring of sandy beach.  As the plane dropped lower, greater variety of shades of green and blue 
showed in the waters.  The island of Abau was difficult to make out against the dark background 
of the mainland.  Small off-shore islands were preferred for early European settlements along 
the Papuan coast; they offered healthy air, protection against attack, and ready access for supply 
vessels.  They were favoured by both Missions and Government - Daru, Yule, Abau, Kwato, 
Samarai.
Wanigela village, standing on a mud bank in the centre of the great Marshall Lagoon was showed 
in the early morning light as a dark smudge in the pale flat water.  Just to the west the regular 
circular shape of Hood Lagoon and the long south-pointing finger of Hula point was in view.  
Hula village spread along the western edge of the point, and the few houses standing out in the 
sea were dark specks.  The coastline moved past more quickly as the plane descended, and the 
eastern villages of the Motu people - Gabagaba, Gaire and Barakau could be identified among 
the mangroves and palms.
The north-west wind of Lahara would take the plane directly on to Jackson’s airstrip, coming in 
over Bootless Bay, passing Tupusereia, on its eastern entrance, then the several small islands of 
the bay would come into view.  These were important in the uncertain pre-history of the Motu 
people, represented by the name Motu Hanua (village of the Motu) for the largest of them, also 
called Motupore.  If it was possible to look through the port windows of the aircraft now, the 
squat pointed shape of Taurama Iduka - Pyramid Point - could be seen, guarding the western 
arm of the bay.  It was climbed by Captain Moresby to locate the gap in the reef that would allow 
entrance for his ship, the Basilisk, to the safe waters of the harbour.
North of Taurama Iduka is the short length of beach where the foundation village of the western 
Motu, Taurama stood before being destroyed in the late 18th century by the Eastern Motu 
warriors from Tupusereia – the Lakwaharu.  Beyond that the waters of Bootless inlet extended 
west; on its southern shore the small bay, Daugo Lata, where each year the southern bluefin tuna 
allowed themselves to be caught in nets by Pari men -  those who followed ancient rituals.
Further on, a port view might allow, before the descent onto Jackson’s strip, a brief glimpse of the 
smoother regular shape of Tau’ata hill, against which the houses of Pari nestled in clustered lines 
along the shore in a compact arrangement.

Map of PNG
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Satellite image over Tau’ata Hill and Pari Village , 2019

  (1b) . The Region of the Motu

There is probably no better description of the area of Papua occupied by the Motu people than 
the account with which the anthropologist Murray Groves opens his thesis. It was written 

for the period of the 1950’s, and much has changed since that time, but the basic geography is 
consistent now with how it was when he described it:
The Motu people, some ten thousand in number, live by the sea in fourteen villages scattered 
along eighty miles of the Papuan coast, from about forty miles south-east to forty miles north-
west of Port Moresby.  From west to east these villages are as follows: Manumanu, Rearea, Boera, 
Porebada, Tatana; Elevala, Tanobada and Hanuabada, three traditionally separate but now 
contiguous villages on the waterfront at Port Moresby, often referred to collectively by Europeans 
as Hanuabada; Vabukori; Pari; Tupusereia, Barakau, Gaire and Gabagaba.
Except at its extremities, where rainfall is heavier and the landscape more typically tropical, this 
stretch of coast is steep, bare and brown, its vegetation mainly coarse dry grass and stunted 
eucalypt. Where sheltered beaches break the severe line of the shore, the Motu have built their 
villages at the water’s edge and planted gardens on the nearer hillsides and in the valleys behind.  
Around each village, and in garden areas where the soil and moisture have collected at the feet of 
the hills or in the folds between them, coconut palms cluster.
To the South, beyond the coral reef that lies a few miles off shore, there is the Coral Sea, across 
which a brisk southeast trade wind blows from the South Pacific for two thirds of the year.  Away 
to the north, tall mountains range.  Sometimes the Motu venture inland beyond the crests of the 
seaside hills, on short excursions into the dry grasslands or the river swamps that at different places 
lie between the mountains and the shore; they may go to hunt pigs and wallabies or gather wild 
tubers in the hinterland, or to trade or dance at inland villages, but they never go far and they are 
not at ease there.  Until recently they used to sail annually across the Gulf of Papua, beyond the 
reef and beyond all sight of land to trade in the west two hundred miles away. But their domain 
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comprises only a thin strip of arid coast together with the sandpits, islands, coral shelves and 
stretches of open water that lie between the beach and the barrier reef.
In the very center of the Motu coastline, concealed by enfolding headlands from the sight of early 
navigators, is Port Moresby Harbour, a great natural amphitheatre encircling a wide expanse of 
water, almost landlocked. Traditionally it sheltered the most powerful of all Motu settlements, 
now it is Papua’s major seaport, administrative headquarters and commercial capital. Not only 
in the European era, but also in earlier times of which traditions tell, Port Moresby has figured 
decisively in the affairs of this area. It was a center of coastal trade long before Europeans came. 
The prevailing winds, southeast for two-thirds of the year and northwest for the other, put its 
canoes in reach of settlements far distant along the coast in either direction. The harbour itself 
provided a safe anchorage with natural defenses against attack by sea.

  (1C) . The Koita

The Motu shared their stretch of coastline with another people, the Koita, sometimes known 
as Koitabu, who now claim to be its original inhabitants. 

Chalmers, an early missionary, wrote:
They [the Koitabu] are no doubt the real owners of the soil, and, it maybe, some day in a land court 
with a British judge they will have much to say. By no conquest do the Motuans live here, but simply 
because the Koitabuans allow them, saying, ‘Yours is the sea, the canoes and the nets’ ours the 
land and the wallaby’. Give us fish for our flesh, and pottery for your yams and bananas!’ . . . I have 
never heard of the two tribes fighting, but often the Motu has helped the Koitabu against their 
enemies; especially have they prevented the Hulans [another sea-faring people living east of the 
Motu] making raids on them. The Motu natives are traders; theirs is the sea, and from Bald Head in 
the west to Kerepuna, Hood Bay in the east they have a clear coast, and will allow no interference.
The sharing which Chalmers noted continued to develop into a close co-location of the two 
peoples within several of the Motu villages, with some loss of different identity and language 
by the Koita.  By the late 1960’s, although there were several iduh’u (clans) in Pari village that 
were termed Koita, it seemed that only one man in the village (Morea Taboro) understood the 
Koita language.  By 2001, as part of a report on “Sound development in the Motu Koitabu urban 
villages” this account was recorded about the Koitabu:
The Koitabu tribe live along the coast extending from Kilakila in the National Capital District to 
Gerehu in the Central Province, west of Port Moresby.  Traditions state that they came from the 
hills behind Port Moresby, several generations before the arrival of Europeans, and are the original 
landowners. 
Earlier in their history, the Koitabu people were known to have lived inland, away from the present 
village sites.  They settled in different hamlets on a seasonal basis.  During the planting/rainy sea-
son (November to March), each clan or ‘iduhu’ would live in hamlets in their gardening areas.  In 
the dry season (June to October), when hunting was the main occupation, they would live in other 
hamlets.  There was no concept of permanent villages before missionary contact in the early 1870s.  
Their livelihood was based on hunting, gardening, gathering food and a traditional exchange sys-
tem with the Motuans.  Wallaby and wild boar meat, and garden produce were exchanged for sago 
and fish.
Another view of the population distribution of the Motu and Koita peoples is to consider their 
kinship relationships within the various family groups and descent lines  (iduhus) by which they 
identify clan loyalties.   
A recent analysis lists 32 distinct Koita, and 18 Motu iduhu groups.  Most are individually-named 
moieties of the major iduhu lines: Gorobe (Koita), Idibana or Tubumaga (Motu).  The majority 
are found in only one village, but some are represented in several villages.  Gorobe iduhus have 
three moieties in Pari that are also found in Vabukori and Korobosea; the Tubumaga clans of 
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the Motu are present also in Tatana and Poreporena.  Idibana iduhus are found in Poreporena, 
Tatana, Vabukori and Elevala, as well as in Pari.  That one iduhu is represented not only in more 
than one village but also appears in villages that are traditionally Motu and traditionally Koita 
indicates the accepted movement of families and individuals between villages, and also the close 
cohabitation between Motu and Koita in the last century.  Oram has suggested that, at the time 
of first European settlement, the villages of the Port Moresby area could be clearly designated as 
either Motu or Koita (see map below), but now there is obvious co-location of the two peoples 
within many of the settlements.

The Motu and Koita Villages in the immediate area of Port Moresby at the 
time of European settlement in 1873.  (map by Nigel Oram, after Lawes.)

  (1d) . The Climate of Central Papua 

Port Moresby lies in a rain shadow area, receiving much less rainfall than most other parts of the 
island of New Guinea.  The result is that only for a few months during a brief wet season, are 

the hills green and the area attractive to European eyes; differences clearly revealed by Satellite 
(see below).  Early visitors arriving midyear, were not at all impressed by the environment of Port 
Moresby: “What a barren wilderness it is; large tracts of ground, overgrown by a coarse rank 
grass, and Pandanus palms – a sure sign of sterility.”
Satellite Views below of National Capital District area, at different seasons, showing lush vegetation 
following the Lahara wet season (left), and the dry environment of the rain shadow area (right)
during the time of Laurabada (south-east trade wind). [Provided by UPNG Dept. of Geography.]

Laurabada Lahara
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The two winds, Lahara (north-east) and Laurabada (south-west), are doctrinal, they determine 
much of the activity undertaken by village people at each time of the year: the food available 
from the gardens, the fish most frequent on the reefs, the opportunity to venture out in safe 
sees. Early missionaries noted the deaths and privations caused by deficient food supplies during 
the Lahara season, particularly if bundles of sago from the Hiri trading voyages had not arrived in 
good time.  More detailed accounts of the Motu year and its seasonal winds, together with the 
traditional activities determined by them are reported elsewhere (see Chap. 2. Pari Village Life).
Village activities in the 1970s remained still governed to a degree by natural forces: the seasonal 
movements of tide and the wind and the regular daily round of sun and moon rotation of the 
seasons, as reported in Chapter I.2: Pari Village Life, but members of Pari’s work forces were being 
progressively turned away from garden and fishing to supply family food and build reputation, 
to their need to obtain employment and earn cash.  Cash was now the medium of exchange for 
trade store items, school fees, church contributions and bride prices.  Former seasonal events 
and enterprises that had part of the community’s cultural-religious meaning, were no more, their 
place barely filled by sporting contests, the Christian calendar’s Easter and Christmas providing 
opportunity for display and performance.  Even the daily subsistence activities of fishing and 
gardening were lost through alienation of land and loss of canoes.

(2). The Village Setting

  (2a) . The Environs of Pari 

The line of the off-shore reef that skirts much of the coast of Papua is a short few kilometres 
from the land, providing protection from larger ocean swells, maintaining calmer inner waters 

for fishing and coastal travel, and, along with mangrove fish nurseries along the shore, supporting 
large populations of fish and other sea creatures. Archeologist Jim Allen suggested that this gave 
the Motu a major entrepreneurial opportunity, allowing them to be key traders in the network of 
exchange that brought arm shells from the east, sago from the west, wallaby meat, stone tools, 
stone weapons and garden produce from the inland hills, to exchange for what the Motu could 
exploit - the produce of the sea and their skills in making highly-sought clay pots.
The map on the next page, drawn with the assistance of several Pari informants, shows some of 
the hundreds of place names that Pari Taudia allocated to features of their local environment.  
Each feature, each clump of trees, each obvious rock had a name, and often a story that explained 
that name.  Like virtually all other PNG language groups, Pari’s inhabitants were limited to a small 
area of safe country in a wider world that was potentially hostile, and they knew its every corner 
in their small world intimately, and by name.
Just as on the land, so in the sea; there were some 30 – 40 named sites in the waters between 
Manubada island and Taurama Iduka which fishermen could locate even at night.  One method 
of fishing was to set up nets at night over known under-sea reef prominences, and go directly 
there in the morning to check the catch.  It was also important to be familiar with the under-sea 
geography to avoid sharp coral peaks that could snag and damage the net.  For line fishing at 
night there were known favourite sites where fish were often numerous.  Most of the known sites 
were identified by name:

• Da’a (= 1,000) was a place where large numbers of the prized fish yalata had been 
caught;

• Sio gabi was a reef (gabi) with minimal coral and deep blue water, good for catching 
sio fish. 

• ladegaragara (lade = coral; garagara = sting) warned of many stinging corals there.
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• Palma Badina’.  It marks the site of Pari’s only date palm, planted by Doru Dadi, wife 
of Frank Isaaco, who brought it from Niue many years earlier. 

• ‘Daveta’ is a place where a grass of that name grows profusely.  
• At Isivara kurukuru there are two big stones, called Ane-erema and Tau-erema.  
• ‘Ua rakalasi’ was the spot where Kevau Dagora the Younger met a Koitabu man when 

he was looking for a site for his new village, and the man said ‘Ua!’  
• Hanua lalona marks the site where the middle part of the old village of Taurama 

extended along the shore.
• Varae is a hill between Pari and the neighbouring village of Kilakila.
• Roguro Tom is near the gate of the former agriculture station close to Kila Kila village 
• Daveroko is a big hill on the south side of the road to Taurama Barracks.  
• Motu Hanua (or Motupore) is the Motu ancestral home, an island in Bootless Bay
• Ranu Bada (big water) is a small creek, Siro Sinavai a very small watercourse.
• Hurekou is an area beside the beach at the eastern end of the village. 
• Koukou badina and Daveta at the end of LMS land. 
• Buatau kini at the end of the road 
• Isivora kurukuru is a little bay, Boge Nou a point of land. 
• Madai - Army rubbish place at the end of the beach
• Konekone a little beach near the end of the point
• Daugo lata- a little bay off Bootless inlet where kidukidu netting is based 
• Mukunam Iduka and Roadubu are points of land into Bootless Bay
• Udani - bay
• Ogoana – end of the beach     
• Tutu kone and Atama kone – both little beaches

Map of Pari Environs with place names
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  (2b) . Place Names in Pari and Port Moresby 

Names for places in Pari tended to be descriptive of some past circumstance or incident, or 
describe a characteristic of the site’s appearance or function. Names chosen by Europeans 

for Port Moresby streets or sites commonly commemorate prominent European pioneers – 
Cuthbertson, the surveyor who planned the first small township; Lawes, first LMS missionary; 
Murray, colonial Governor; Champion, Musgrave, public servants etc.  For streets in the suburb 
of Boroko, the names chosen by European developers were in Motu; bird names were popular; 
we lived for a time in logohu avenue (= Bird of Paradise). 
 
  (2c) . Pari Iduhus

The anthropologist Seligman visited Pari around 1902, and made a sketch of the arrangement 
of its 58 houses along the beach, extending over the tide.  He charted 8 family clans (Iduhus) 

into which the houses were grouped in regular order along the beach. He noted also a number of 
sites along the shore inland where harvest platforms – dubu – were placed.

Map of arrangement of houses, Pari Village.  
(By Seligman CG 1910. The Melanesians of British New Guinea. Cambridge U.P.)

Why were houses built in the sea?
The Annual Report for Papua 1921-22 mentions a comment by Mrs. J.B.Clark: 
“The people of the village Poreporega (sic) however, give my husband quite a different story.  The 
village originally stood on a site a mile inland.  Generations ago they moved nearer the sea to the 
ridge on which we live, and there, by the experience of some, found that the children from the 
houses over the sea suffered less sickness and especially diarrhea than those on land.  So they 
gradually went down over the tide. The reason thus seems to be sanitation”.
Other reasons have been suggested: defense against attack seems unconvincing when the story 
of Taurama village has it attacked from the sea and burnt to the ground; a better reason may have 
been protection against vada spirits, believed unwilling to travel over water.
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(3) . Pari Land Rights and Ownership

  (3a) . Garden and Yam Harvest

The land to which Pari families laid claim, was situated largely in the peninsular that is the 
eastern arm of the entrance to Bootless Bay.  It is bounded, on its south side by Tau’ata hill 

and Taurama Iduka; on its north is Bootless Inlet. It was an unpromising area for agriculture, much 
of its surface hard and rocky with minimal good soil.  There were some folds in run-off slopes on 
the sides of hills where soil accumulated, and some flatter areas stretching towards the shore of 
Bootless Bay where productive gardens were possible.  A range of vegetables was grown – yam, 
cassava, pumpkin (mainly for green tops).  Families were proud of their annual yam harvest, the 
yam storing much better than other root crops like cassava.  Supplies of firewood also needed 
to be brought in regularly.  The Motu were not large land-holders, and every acre was defended.
In earlier times, family groups took gardening very seriously.  There was a risk of failure if the 
season was poor, and they needed to meet well before the time of preparation and planting to 
consult the ancestor spirit, explaining what they were aiming to do, and asking for assistance to 
make the enterprise fruitful. 

Motu woman Carrying a load of firewood. 
(New Guinea collection UPNG)

Boy bringing home some yam harvest 
(New Guinea collection UPNG)

Early missionary, James Chalmers described Motu gardening techniques: 
Before beginning operations there is generally a long morning talk, and someone states what 
he intends doing and asks the others of his division to take part in the plan. In a few places the 
women assist in the work, but on others only the men are engaged, and in all cases the latter do 
the most. 
The next morning, after a smoke, all make their way to the ground selected, and after another 
smoke the work is begun.  Each native holds one of the sharp pointed sticks in each hand, all 
standing in a row, together strike them into the earth, give a pressure forward, then backward 
towards them, when the soil is moved, and then forward to turn it over.
It is wonderful how much is accomplished in a few hours, and a large field looks as if it had been 
ploughed. The women during the morning have been preparing food, and when it is cooked it is 
brought to a suitable place near the plantation, where each worker has his several dishes placed 
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Preparing the ground for a new garden by many men with digging sticks (isava).
(Lawes album of photographs, Mitchell Library, State Library of NSW, Sydney).

before him.  After the turned soil has lain exposed for some weeks, the women go over it with 
short sticks, break it up, and pick out and carry away the grass roots. Men and women combined 
do the planting; and in some districts only certain days are apportioned for it. (Chalmers 1886)

The Yam Harvest
Preparation of the new gardens by the men was carried out after the previous yam harvest was 
completed.  New plots were cleared, fences built and the ground dug in preparation for the 
planting of a crop by late August – September, ready for the arrival of the rains in November.  As 
for many other activities, abundant manpower working cooperatively was central to making the 
most of the relatively unpromising gardening environment. 
For the planting, small pieces of yam (each containing an ‘eye’) were preserved from the previous 
season.  In Pari, it was the women who did the planting, and to make sure it was done properly, 
with due attention to the helaga (sacred) requirements, a woman would usually only involve her 
own mother or daughters.  She should have abstained from sexual intercourse for about a month 
prior to the planting, and would make sure that matters to do with the sea were kept right away 
– she would not wash (in the sea) for at least a couple of days before, nor bring any produce of 
the sea as food into the garden area. 
Before planting, she would first say a meamea (a magical charm or spell), calling upon the yams 
from all directions to come to help their children. Our informant, Dai Nou Rahobada, given the 
honorific of rahobada because of her age and prestige, who explained the yam planting, told 
speaking the word meamea was acceptable but said, that for cultural reasons, it should not be 
written down. 
Many varieties of yam were planted in Pari gardens.  All produced a large, compact, rounded 
tuber, usually slightly pointed at either end, often weighing up to ten kilograms or more.  Motu 
names for common varieties were maita sina, irimo sina, kokoroku, toioka, orame, babaga, bubu 
sanae, and orusina (a particularly favoured variety). 
After planting, the garden was left undisturbed for up to three months, no weeding being 
undertaken until the third month, when the garden was cleared of weeds before again being left 
undisturbed, it being forbidden (taravatu) to enter the area.  The weeding was generally done 
by the women, and plantations that were kept clean were spoken of approvingly, and the wife 
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or wives of the owner praised.  The two elements – physical care of the garden through regular 
weeding and keeping the area clean, plus proper attention to the necessary helaga rituals – 
were regarded as essential for a good harvest of the highly favoured red yams, which would win 
prestige for the women of the family. 
The yams would be ready for harvest after about eight months, their readiness indicated by 
the appearance of large yams above the surface, and by the drying and yellowing of the yam 
leaves.  The management of the yam harvest was helaga; it was an activity requiring attention to 
much ritual and necessary magic. Pre-contact, yam gardening included the preparation and use 
of ‘yam charms’, small wrapped bundles containing a variety of mineral or plant material.  Small 
yams were not harvested, but left in the ground.  In time, when the rains came and those yams 
sprouted, they formed another way of planting for the next harvest – the sprouts picked off and 
laid in the ground. 
Harvested yams were brought into the house, counted, and piled up in a corner. News about a 
particularly large one was not trumpeted abroad, but people would hear of it and it was a source 
of pride. 
Yam was either boiled in a pot, or roasted in the coals. It might be served mashed or whole.  
When cutting a tuber into pieces for the pot, a section containing an ‘eye’ would be scooped out 
and put aside to dry for the next planting. The different varieties were kept separate, each having 
its own pot.  Yam would not be cooked with fish, chicken or wallaby. 
Whereas yams would keep for months in the house, cassava (also called manioc), a later 
introduction to Papua, spoiled quickly; to delay its deterioration, it could be buried in the beach 
sand close to the house. 

  (3b) . Land Ownership and Land Rights

The protection of traditional ownership of land claimed by natives was a feature of policy 
proclaimed by the government of Papua from the early days of the colony.  This was formalized, 

where possible, by writing out the understandings to be followed and by making detailed surveys 
of the claims of different iduhu groups.
For example, WG Giles, Land Commissioner, on May 11, 1965 issued a judgment:

‘The Land Titles Commission Declares the area known as VERILASI, ATAMA, GARGARONA 
and UWA which is located in a coastal strip in Bootless Bay commencing from the north-
ern-most point of Port Moresby Sub-District Land Titles Commission No 1. of 1965 by 
true bearing and distances of -----there follows a list of angles and distances that define 
the areas in question - --- thence along a line of the high water mark back to the point of 
commencement, and shown on the map with the letter ‘A’ and delineated in red, which 
is annexed hereto is controlled by GUBA-NOU of Laurina No. 1 iduhu of PARI Village and 
all the living descendants of NOU-ABI, DAROA-ABI, and MATAGU-LEGU have usufructuary 
rights to the land’.

The ruling goes on to amplify the nature of ‘ownership’:
“Land is originally acquired by occupation or usage or by inheritance or gift in accord-
ance with native customary tenure by individual male or female members of a group.  
All descendants of individual members of the group originally acquiring the land inherit 
usufructuary rights to the land. This usufruct remains but rights of particular families 
are strengthened by continued usage and occupation of certain areas of the land origi-
nally acquired.  At the same time persons having usufruct but are not members of the 
family who have occupied and used in certain areas have diminishing rights to those 
areas.
The rights of the descendants of females of the land owing group also diminish unless 
they continue to be in close contact with their paternal family and continue to use the 
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land of their paternal ancestors. Normally, the eldest male of the senior patrilineal line 
is the controller even on those occasions when, as in the case of dowry or ‘hetu’ land, 
the ownership by gift commences with a female.
This however is not an infallible rule, as there have been occasions when a woman or a 
young man who is not the eldest member of the senior patrilineal line has been the land 
controller.  Factors which bring about the breaking of the traditional right to control land 
are circumstances or the influence of or strength of character of the individual selected.
The land controller has the right to allocate or refuse to allocate areas of land within 
the area of his control to individuals descended from the original land owners for their 
exclusive use.  He may not permit any person who is unrelated to the land-owning family 
or group to use their land, nor may he negotiate the sale of his group’s land to the Ad-
ministration without the approval of all influential adult members of the family or group”.  

WB Giles

Giles made a large map (see below), with detailed latitude and longitude references for survey 
pegs and both distances and orientation appended to lines joining them.  Below is a rough sketch 
of its various divisions, each marked with names that indicate the group with rights to that area. 
It is either an iduhu (Idibana, Laurina, Kahanamona), or individual names, some of ancestors 
– Kevau Dagora (Motu), Bemu Hari (Koita), some of current iduhu leaders – Sisia Henao for 
Kahanamona, Koia Ume and Daure Maraga for Gorobe Dubu.  The potential complexity of land 
rights is clearly demonstrated by this map.

Map by Maria Scholz from a sketch by I.M. after W.G. Giles 1965.
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   (3c). The Relative Isolation of Pari 

A composite picture below by Isi Kevau, indicating Pari and Tau’ata Hill on the right, with 
Taurama Barracks on the far side of the range; the newer settlement of Gulf families - 

Minitoa on land west by Tau’ata, Kilakila village at western end of the road to Pari through empty 
country subject to persistent conflict; Kilakila and Pari both claiming ownership.  Kilakila with 
Koita heritage credentials, was a post-war settlement; its population had previously been located 
further inland.  Pari is on a dead-end road.

Kilakila Village Minitoa Tau’ata Pari Village

(4) . Changing Demography

  (4a). The Increasing population

By 1974, the village comprised more than 1200 persons, twice the number when the first 
count was made almost 100 years earlier.  They were grouped now in 13 iduhus, carrying the 

same names as in 1902, several having split, either through growth in numbers or after an intra-
family dispute.  There were other immigrant families becoming accepted, to a variable degree, 
through marriage, residence and friendship. 
The granting of iduhu recognition, as with permission to occupy iduhu land, depended on qualities 
of friendship and relationship.  The Kahanamona iduhu had arrived in Pari after the Tubumaga 
iduhus (Idibana, Laurina and Mavara), but had gained access to land at Doru through marriage of 
a Kahanamona male to a Koitabu female with rights to that land, and recognized as a great, great, 
great grandmother by the 1970s generation. 
DAURE AIRE Chief of Pari, had allowed families from the Gulf District, be-friended during Hiri 
expeditions to establish themselves at Pari, to form their own iduhu – Gaivagamu.  MARAGA 
DAURE, of Gorobe Dubu, had allowed other immigrants the right to establish houses on land at 
Minitoa, west of Tau’ata Hill; VAGI FRANK of Kahanamona, allowed the same on a nearby beach 
frontage. 

In 1974, the iduhu groups that had been 
charted 70 years earlier, remained in 
place along the beach in much the same 
distribution, but many families from various 
iduhus, had moved to build houses on the 
land back from the beach. 

The 100 houses of Pari, 1974 (Photo by I.M.)
Two shaded structures are the Church and to 
its right the Pastor’s house.
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PARI VILLAGE POPULATION STATISTICS

YEAR Houses Adult 
Males

Adult 
Females

Children 
Males

Children 
Females

Total

1888-89 56 87 98 60 61 362
1900 308
1906 58
1910 283
1915 78 126 104 82 75 465
1927 61 124 102 63 86 436
1941 50-60
1952 450
1960 71 171 153 175 184 754
1961 72
1966 75
1969 94 233 195 225 238 985
1972 99
1974 106 1400
1990* 197 Males 1346; Females 1296 2013
2003 274 4500#

The growth in population continued in subsequent decades:
  1890 LMS Annual Report (Quoted by Rosensteil)
  1900  Government Census 
  1904 Map drawn by Seligman
  1910 Government census
  1915 Government census
  1927 RM Bastard patrol report
  1941 Government report
  1952 Estimate by Eric Ure (quoted by Rosensteil)
  1960 DNA census Mr. John Guise
  1961 PMC survey and map
  1966 Maddocks map
  1969 Sally Aland survey
  1972 Maddocks map
  1973 Pulsford map
  1974 Maddocks map and Survey
  1990 National Population Census *
  2004 Koriki Kevau census & Gaudi Kidu map

* 1990 National Population Census. Final Figures Unit Census Population National Capital 
District. National Statistical Office Port Moresby 1993
# Estimate by Ian Maddocks, based on number of houses indicated on Gaudi Kidu’s map  and 
on the 2001 and 2011 Census findings for urban villages, allowing estimates of household 
numbers and persons per household.
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For PNG, it is suggested that population doubling is every 30 years, tripling every 40 years; 
Pari is unlikely to be different. 

It has always been difficult to complete an accurate and comprehensive account of population 
data in PNG.  Census staff are required to visit many scattered rural hamlets, sometimes engaged 
in violent conflict, and need the changing numbers of divers groups crowding into the urban 
shanty settlements.  
The Census data for the National Capital District are probably as accurate as any in the country. 
A census was conducted in 2001 and again in 2011. In reporting results, Pari was grouped with 
Kilakila and other ‘urban villages’. But with awareness of the rate of increase in house numbers 
over the years, it is possible to guess that in 2014 there were some 4,500 persons living at Pari. 
The report of the 2011 Census made these general comments for PNG: 

• The population of Papua New Guinea has reached 7,275,324 according to 2011 
Census. It has increased by 40% and at an average annual growth rate of 3.1% since 
the last census in 2000. In absolute numbers, a total of 2,084,538 persons were added 
to the population during the last 11 years.  

• About 39% of the population live in the Highlands region followed by Momase region 
with 26%, while Southern and Island regions make up 20% and 15% respectively.  

• The annual growth for Papua New Guinea has increased steadily from 2.2 % in 1980 
and currently stands at 3.1%. The Highlands and Island regions have annual growth 
higher than the national average.  

• Sex ratio (number of males to every 100 females) has remained steady at 108 
as reported in the last census. Likewise, the household size is 5.3 persons, a slight 
increase from 5.2 reported in 2000 census.  

• Of the 22 provinces, Morobe province alone contains almost 9.3% of the country’s 
total population, reporting a total population count of 674, 810 persons in the 2011 
Census. Eastern Highlands and the Southern Highlands (minus Hela province) are the 
other two most populated provinces with population in excess of half a million.  

• Significant increase in population is noted mostly for provinces in the Highlands and 
Islands. However, this is not the case for the provinces in Momase region where 
population growth rate is comparatively lower.  

• Since 1980, the population of Papua New Guinea has more than doubled from 3 
million to 7.3 million in a matter of 31 years.  

Urban Villages Households Persons Males Females
2001 4,698 32,204 17,142 15,061
2011 5,941 44,151 23,493 20,759

Relevant Findings from 2001 and 2011 Census for Pari as an ‘Urban Village’.
In 2001, the Urban villages comprised 12.8% of the NCD population and it was estimated that 
there were 6.8 persons per house.
By 2011, they comprised 12.1% of NCD with 7.4 persons per house.
 
Population increased by 9,201 (28.6%) in those 10 years, but its proportion of the total urban 
population was less.

Through the 1960s, Pari’s population had increased quite rapidly.  In 1962, there were 72 houses 
in Pari, 13 of them away from the beach.  The population was between 600 and 700 persons 
(an average of fewer than 10 people per house).  The village depended for water on a deep, 
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unprotected well, that was located at the edge of the village along the road to Port Moresby.  By 
1974 there were 100 houses, including 44 on land. There were over 1500 residents in the village, 
an average of about 15 per house.  Town water was now piped to a holding tank behind the 
village, feeding some 6 stand-taps erected along the upper border of the beach.

  (4b). Population Increase: Causes, Associations and Consequences

• Infant Mortality:
The total population of the village changed little from the 1870s up to 1950, when improved child 
survival caused a rapid increase, in younger age groups.

10-year totals:  Births: 1950 – 2000 and Deaths (in brackets)

Years 1951 - 1960 1961 - 1970 1971 - 1980 1981 - 1990 1991 - 2000
Births 
(Deaths)

401 (41) 631 (37) 459 (23) 425 (11) 538 (18)

%  
Deaths/Births

10.2% 7.0% 5.0% 2.3% 3.3%

By this incomplete reckoning, the % of individuals born in Pari who failed to reach adult status 
(prewar over 50%) decreased 1970 - 2000 from over 10% to around 3%.
The count of persons, whose birth dates were accurately recorded, born in the village over that 
time totaled 2,354; though incomplete, it indicates greatly increasing survival. 130 deaths were 
recorded.
Pari Village is experiencing a progressive growth in population seen in many other developing 
communities. This is already forcing the Pari population to face some difficulties common 
elsewhere, such as the need to contend with less access to water, fuel for cooking, employment, 
and education.

• Age Structure 
Pari was a young population, nearly 60% of the population was under the age of 20 years.

Population structure of Pari, 1974
% in 5-year age groups shows huge increase in numbers of children
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Small numbers in older age groups underpinned the acknowledged authority of the village elders 
as the repositories of oral history, of cultural understandings in matters of magic and ritual and of 
skill in the traditional employments of fishing and gardening, canoe-making. There were relatively 
small numbers in older age groups, and also few in the 30-40 year-old bracket –a reflection of the 
many infant deaths that occurred in the 1940s when the village was evacuated during the war.

• Manpower Issues 
The erection of a new a house, formerly a community labour of gathering bush materials, cutting, 
shaping timber and sewing thatch, now became an increasing burden, partly because of the 
demand for new houses to accommodate the larger young families, partly the employment 
keeping men away from the village except at weekends, partly the wish to use the more permanent 
bought materials that required the gradual accumulation of purchased sawn timber, roofing iron 
and fibro-sheeting.  Previously, it had been possible for the village community, working together, 
to erect a traditional house in a few days.
The erection of the posts for our house in Pari in 1967 was an indication of how the community 
pulled together for house construction.  Later, new houses under construction commonly stood 
for months or years with no more than some mangrove or concrete posts supporting a wooden 
frame, awaiting funds for further materials.  Established houses became more and more crowded 
as those in the throes of building sought continuing refuge with other family. 

• Over-crowding:  Village and Houses
By 2005 the village had grown progressively in numbers of both houses and persons.  There were 
now over 270 houses, more than 50% away from the beach. Houses extended up the hillsides 
and west along the road to Kilakila.  It became increasingly difficult to define boundaries between 
land occupied by Minitoa immigrant families and traditional Pari land.  The population of the area 
covered by Architect Gaudi Kidu’s map numbered over 4,000 persons.  There was a handsome 
large church with seating for everyone.
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The increased survival of infants and young children increased the mean number of persons per 
house from a pre-war average of less than eight, to a mean and modal figure of thirteen, and 
some with twenty or more bodies in the one house
The general form of the original village, as it appeared when first mapped in 1902, from the late 
19th century into around 1960, is preserved in the houses clustered along the shore at the lower 
edge of the map. An equal or greater number are spread over the rising ground inland. West of 
the school compound, new houses were established by both Pari families and by immigrant Gulf 
District families.

Frequency Distribution of Persons per House, Pari 2004
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Paper Sketch Map of the over 200 Pari Village houses in 2001,
prepared by Pari architect Gaudi Kidu.

(5). Consequences of Demographic Change

  (5a) . Village and Town

In the 1950s the Motu people living around Port Moresby where its major native inhabitants; 
there was relatively little employment and village life continued for many of the villagers in 

traditional ways.  In the 1960s and 1970s, as employment opportunities in the town increased, the 
adult males of Pari had favourable employment opportunities.  They found work in government 
departments as junior clerks, and in businesses as tradesmen exercising un-qualified self-taught 
familiarity with carpentry, plumbing, and the reticulation of electricity, telephone and water 
in the town’s new suburbs.  A census conducted in Port Moresby around 1960 indicated that 
approximately one half of the indigenous population located within the town boundary were 
Motu from the local villages.  They were generally better educated and more experienced in 
practical technology than the increasing numbers of young males who moved in from inland and 
highland areas.  These new arrivals more often filled laboring or haus-boi domestic roles in the 
town.
The women of 1950s Pari shared few of the new opportunities.  Not one went on to higher 
education, and few were ever employed in the town. Their marriages were still mainly to men 
from within the village, and most were arranged by agreement between the families.  By the 
time of our study, the village population was almost twice its pre-war level.  Many in the new 
generations aspired to a house on the land, standing on concrete posts, with several rooms and 
a separate kitchen. 
Whereas, previously, it had been possible for a large group of workers to build a traditional house 
in a few days, the modern structures commonly stood for months or years awaiting the necessary 
materials. 
In town situations, employed Papuans still had to tolerate condescension and rudeness from the 
Europeans whom they assisted.  Some situations in Port Moresby were famous – at the central 
police station, shrill and stout European women directed a steady stream of abuse at Papuan 
customers and staff, and it required considerable courage and persistence to complete the forms 
and tests required to gain a driving license.  For a Papuan, few public places were free from the 
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risk of cold disdain or outspoken abuse from some European.  Well into the sixties, stores like 
the Highlands Vegetable Shop in Boroko, and Steamships Freezer in Port Moresby, maintained 
separate service counters for natives which faced the street (to prevent them entering). By the 
unwritten laws of the time, Europeans travelled in the cabins of trucks, Papuans on the trays at 
the back. 

  (5b) . Gender Roles

Many Pari men went off to work in the town each day, leaving their wives to cope with many 
young children and with in-laws who were not necessarily less critical or dominating than 

they are depicted in Australian culture.  These young wives did not learn to make clay pots or 
gain experience in cooking feast dishes made from sago. But they did begin to take advantage of 
new markets for highly-coloured woven kiapas (string bags) and necklaces from shells, seeds and 
beads. In the 1960s they began to display these on the footpath outside city stores, hoping to 
attract the interest of European shoppers or tourist.
There was still a need for gardening work by the women and for the gathering of firewood.  
Stands of timber close to the village were largely exhausted, and groups of 20 or more women 
would hire a truck for a day-long expedition to gather timber from further afield. 

If experiences in the town were often bewildering or hurtful, there remained strong support 
and satisfaction in many aspects of village life.  By this time, houses had covered the little cricket 
ground behind the Pari church and cricket was no more.  The village chief, Daure Aire, had 
demanded the abandonment of the oval following a rugby match between Gaire and Pari in 
which a fight erupted and resulted in several Pari men (including Kevau Guba, Karoho Daure 
and Igo Daure) going to gaol for one month.  That event, the scarcity of flat land, and continuing 
disputes over land ownership, prevented restoration of the oval for many years. 
Most adolescents and younger adults were members of Torchbearers, the LMS young people’s 
activity, several retaining an active

(5c) . Social Groupings

There were acknowledged informal, divisions within the village, loosely based on age and 
iduhu.  Central in village affairs in the 1960s were the men who had been impressed into 

service in the Pacific war through 1942-44 as carriers and stretcher-bearers.  They were, with their 
partners, the hanua kudouna (the heart of the village). Younger than them were the aurigi; those 
more senior were the ihau or burukadia (the old ones).  Each formed a group, with membership 
based partly on age, partly on common involvement in village affairs, sometimes self-activated, 
sometimes by invitation.  The groups would meet to consider their role in festivals such as Easter, 
or New Year.  The death of an individual would bring the whole group to which he/she had 
belonged to support the bereaved family and to lead the singing in the house. 
The aurigi enjoyed vigorous games of rugby along the narrow beach; they participated in 
fishing expeditions and in the endless family discussions over bride price payments and church 
contributions.  But their roles in the village life were likely to be different from those of the hanua 
kudouna.  The word aurigi is derived from auri, meaning ‘steel’, and grew out of the boast of 
certain men that they were ‘iron men’, showing their strength by drinking methylated spirits, 
until 1962, the only alcohol readily available to them.  They had grown through adolescence 
aware that in all sorts of ways they were denied the chance to participate fully in the luxuries 
and excitements which Europeans displayed in the town – not only legal access to alcohol, but 
also entry to movie theatres, freedom to move about the town at night, and ownership and 
use of motor vehicles, outboard motors, refrigerators and recorded music.  Many of this group 
experienced frustrations which, for some, alcohol helped to overcome.  Under its influence, they 
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could shout and sing loudly, dance freely and fight belligerently.
The aurigi respected many of the old village values, but they saw them in a much wider context, 
and they were more willing to alter them once the leadership of their elders, the hanua kudouna 
and the burukadia, faded.  They had begun to adjust to the concept of individual ownership and 
control of expensive items such as trucks, a change from communal responsibility.  They were 
preparing to emerge as a new hanua kudouna, one whose solidity and corporate strength, while 
possibly not equaling that of its predecessor, would still exceed that of groups to come. 
Festivals determined by the Christian calendar had a major importance.   The Pari women’s 
fellowship and the Pari church members presented songs and dances and small plays to entertain 
visiting church groups or celebrate church anniversaries – but it was the festivals of Christmas, 
New Year and Easter that were most anticipated and enjoyed. 
For Christmas, the village divided into three major groups each made up of a collection of iduhu: 
MIMI (Mavara and Idibana), LLV (Laurina and Vahoi) and Boboro (Kahanamona and Gorobe), with 
each sporting its own primary colour – blue, red and yellow respectively.  Rotating each year, 
one group would prepare the feast, the other two would supply the entertainment by singing 
Peroveta songs, turn and turn about. There are many hundred Peroveta, with more being written 
year by year.  They have characteristic forms and harmonies and are based on phrases derived 
largely from the Bible.  At festivals, they may be sung as a competition, the challenge being never 
to repeat, during the course of a long day, any Peroveta already sung. 
For Easter, the groupings were different: aurigi, hanua kudouna and i’au or burukadia (the old 
ones).  Boxing Day and New Year were occasions for sporting contests, including canoe races 
with female crews, races for model canoes or for ‘posi-posi’ – tiny dinghies made by folding a 
sheet of corrugated iron. The music and dance was more secular, perhaps with a performance of 
the much-admired Kiwai dancing by a team of young men; and a deal of spontaneous individual 
posture and ‘showing off’, much enjoyed by all
A major problem in festival occasions was alcohol-fuelled fighting.  The church made several 
attempts to ban or limit the use of alcohol, but was only partly successful. 
In public celebrations and performances, women offered displays of foolishness – dressing up 
in bizarre costumes, pretending to be drunk or lunatic.  In women’s fellowship gatherings, any 
small drama celebrating a Bible story is likely to include at least one kava-kava (silly one) carrying 
on foolishly.  Similarly, the finish of a women’s canoe race would have the crew dancing on their 
canoe with enthusiasm, targets for missiles thrown at them from the shore and the water. 

(6) . What Futures for Pari Land and Village?

In 2004, suggestions for the further development of Port Moresby were published by the City 
authorities.  Housing would extend along the road from Kila Kila, and a major road would run 

along the hill-face behind the village to cross over the saddle behind Taurama Iduka and join up 
with a road servicing a major housing area extending between Taurama Barracks and Boroko.
Clearly, the implementation of this plan would bring Pari village close within the urban environment 
of Port Moresby.
It is not surprising that there was no further development of this plan.  In subsequent years, 
Pari seemed sure to continue to grow in numbers of house and people, but also continue in 
an opportunistic and chaotic way, with decision about services - electricity, water, telephone, 
school, clinic, police, public lighting, council representation, church, and the planning of roads, 
streets, house locations, proceeding without any general agreement, but for the advantage of a 
few, as influence and bribery were brought to bear.
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A6 . Pari Genealogies
1. Introduction: The Family Face
2. Difference and Diversity in PNG
3. Partnerships and Uncertainties 

(a) Liaisons 
(b) Marriages 
(c) Adoptions

4. ‘Nature’ or ‘Nurture’ 
5. A Sense of History 

(a) Mudira Vagi 
(b) The Chiefly Line: Idibana 1.

6. The Family Tree as a Source of Personal Names
7. Genealogies and Iduhus
8. Land Inheritance and Rights
9. The Koiari Line of Descent from Hedu Kobuga
10. Genealogies and Helaga
11. Genealogy Complexities 
12. Genealogy in the 21st Century

(1). Introduction: The Family face

Heredity – Poem by Thomas Hardy, 1917
I am the family face;
Flesh perishes, I live on,
Projecting trait and trace
Through time to times anon,
And leaping from place to place
Over oblivion.

The years-heired feature that can
In curve and voice and eye
Despise the human span
Of durance--that is I;
The eternal thing in man,
That heeds no call to die.

‘Heredity’ in Moments of Vision and
Miscellaneous Verses’

Thomas Hardy 1917[9]
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What Thomas Hardy recognized and described in the poem, ‘Heredity’, is a common interest 
in any society: “Whom does he/she resemble?” is asked when any new family member is 

born, or any long-separated individual returns to original place.  The markers by which the ‘family 
face’ is constructed are often subtle and elusive; they skip generations to re-appear further down 
the family tree; they show not necessarily in visual appearance, but are noted in a movement, an 
innate skill, a detail of voice.   
In pre-contact times, most Papua New Guinea families and groups were separated and isolated, 
one from another by inhospitable terrain, unique language or traditions of perpetual conflict.  It 
is not surprising that distinctive characteristics of body, face, skin, posture or movement become 
recognized and attributed as that group’s ‘family face’. 

(2). Difference and Diversity in PNG

After I had been living in Papua for a few months in 1961, I felt able to discern differences in 
the appearance of people who came to Port Moresby from the various areas of Papua New 

Guinea, that indicated their origins.  For each area, there was a characteristic ‘family face’: Men 
from Daru had hooked noses and dark skins, though not so dark as the blue-black skin of those 
from Bougainville; Highlanders were short and stocky, those from Goilala were even shorter, 
with lined and wrinkled faces.  People from Marshall Lagoon were more fair-skinned, relatively 
plump, had straight hair and many had a slightly Asian slant to the eyes. The Motu women from 
Hanuabada and other Motu villagers were heavily tattooed.  The young man from Mekeo was a 
dandy, tall and proud in a long bright lap-lap, his mouth red with betel-juice and a flower tucked 
in his large, neatly shaped puff of fuzzy hair.
At that time, Papua New Guinea remained a land of segregated communities, its human groups 
separated, one from another by stretches of sea, swamp, or rugged mountain.  Each displayed 
differences in language and culture that not infrequently fostered mutual caution, hostility or 
conflict.  In 1962, I encountered an old man in the Eastern Highlands who said: “You see that 
tree? When I was young, if I went past that tree I would be killed”.  It was an isolation that 
encouraged genetic and cultural segregation, making PNG a happy hunting ground for a number 
of academic disciplines to explore the possible origins and relationships that might be discerned 
in PNG’s multiple communities.  
Each language group had its own recognition of ‘family 
face’, aware of differences each could recognize as distinct 
from ones neighbours.  Within any one of Papua New 
Guinea’s 800 diverse and distinct language groups there 
will be subtle indications of a particular ‘family face’.  
Distinctions will be enhanced by many features, other 
than facial appearance – matters of ‘curve and voice and 
eye’ or posture and stance, dress, decoration, habit and 
style. There was interest among early observers in PNG, 
including FE Williams, Government Anthropologist in 
Papua in the 1920s, to describe physical characteristics by 
which one group might be distinguished.
Williams photographed (right, from his book An 
Anthropologist in Papua. The photography of F.E. Williams 
1922 - 39. Crawford House Publishing 2002.) Motu and 
Orokolo profiles in the 1920s, to illustrate his suggestion 
that distinct physical characteristics could be discerned in 
each area.  Attempts were made to associate aspects of 
physical form with characteristics such as intelligence or personality. 

District Body Types 
L: Motu - R: Gulf
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It was widely believed that measurements of skull size, for example, allowed the  grading of 
peoples according to their inherited racial background; distinguished ‘primitive’ peoples, and 
were used notably by the Third Reich in Germany to determine ‘racial purity’.
Many will be inaccessible to outside observers, but readily recognized within the one valley or 
village group.  A speaker of Motu will readily place the village of another Motuan by his accent.  
In Pari village, the letter ‘h’ is not pronounced (Hanuabada is ‘Anuabada’; Iduhu is iduhu).  A Pari 
raconteur may mimic the accent of a person from (say) Tupusereia, to heighten the humour and 
impact of a story involving that village.  Some Motuans may feel able to place another’s village of 
origin by his facial or other features. 
There is significant intimacy and close inter-action within the Motu communities. Even within 
one village there can be characteristics that distinguish one group from another employing 
recognition of the ‘family face’. It may be partly a matter of “curve and voice and eye”, details 
difficult to describe, not able to be described by caliper, tape measure or scale, but collectively 
sufficient for accurate recognition.  
There are habits of speech, walk or gesture ascribed to an individual only by close associates.  
Idiosyncracies of style, of gait, or of posture may be recognized as common to several members 
or generations within one family.  My elder daughter walks with a forward determination 
reminiscent of my mother.  She Has Her Mother’s Laugh is the title of Zinner’s book on heredity.
The familiarity offered by close, consistent contact within a small village community, is hardly 
known to the denizens of urban conurbations.  Patrol Officer JW Howlett, visiting Manumanu 
in 1954, recorded, “In Manumanu there are about 250 people. . . Practically every person over 
the age of seven years can identify any other persons’ footprints in the sand at a glance” (an 
indication, perhaps, of ‘the family foot’?).
The family face was clearly recognized in Pari.  A photograph can convey only static aspects of 
form, little of style, but in a photograph of Pari women published by the anthropologist Seligman 
in the early 1900s, I recognize faces and stances I knew in 1974. 
Marrital unions, adoptions, and surreptitious liaisons affect transmission of family face.  

(3). Partnerships and Uncertainties

(3a) . Liaisons

Our good friend Sisia Henao would sit on his floor 
mat in a characteristic pose; with  extreme flexion 

and crossing of the legs, normally seen only among 
small children or skilled practitioners of Yoga.  
It is a posture very uncomfortable for most adults, 
even the practiced floor-sitters of Pari. 
A young man from another family had been noted 
to sit in exactly the same way; this aroused quiet 
suspicion in some observers that Sisia was, in fact, the 
boy’s father. 

Sisia Henao Henao in characteristic pose.  
(Photo by I.M.)
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  (3b) . Marriage

Until the 1960s, marriages had been arranged by senior members of two families.   Inbreeding 
and consanguinity was limited by avoidance of partnerships within the one iduhu.

Numbers of male and female partnership in each Iduhu combination

Female
Male M1 M2 I1 I2 L1 L2 V GB GD GK K1 K2 G OM OO Total
M1 1 3 3 1 6 2 1 1 2 5 25
M2 2 1 3 2 7 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 25
I1 3 5 1 2 1 1 4 4 7 28
I2 3 2 1 3 7 1 1 1 1 1 4 3 28
L1 1 4 3 3 1 1 1 3 17
L2 1 7 3 8 3 1 3 1 3 4 2 1 3 3 45
V 1 1 1 2 1 1 5 12
GB 2 1 3
GD 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 3 16
GK 2 3 4 2 2 4 1 1 2 3 3 27
K1 4 3 3 5 2 1 2 4 3 27
K2 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 14
G 2 1 1 4 2 3 5 18
OM 1 5 3 2 1 2 4 3 1 22
OO 4 3 7 4 3 2 3 4 2 1 1 3 37
Total 22 24 35 28 29 32 25 5 21 13 20 8 8 30 43 344

Legend:
The letters I. M. L. K and V indicate Motu iduhus: Idibana, Mavara, Laurina, Kahanamona and 
Vahoi.
GB, GD and GK are Koita iduhus: Gorobe Badili, Gorobe Dubu and Gorobe Kai. 
G is Gaivagamu, a group from Gulf area antecedants given iduhu status in Pari. 
OM = individual from another Motu village. 
OO = non-Motu.
Only 2 marriages (<1%) occurred with both partners from the same iduhu

  (3c). Adoptions

W ithin the years 1946 to 1973 inclusive, 100 adoptions were recorded in 993 consecutive 
births.  55 were girls, 45 were boys (a reversal of the male:female birth ratio). 

Through those 27 years the rate of adoption varied but not in any particular direction, the % of 
adoptions in each of seven 4-year periods ranging between 5% and 14% of live births.
61 of the 100 adoptions occurred within the immediate family:
Most adoptions were to siblings of the child’s parents.  Families of the child’s father undertook 
more adoptions than mothers’ families.  Grandparents undertook a smaller proportion of 
adoptions.  
It is a pattern of adoption that serves to retain a child within the family genealogy, and to continue 
the ‘family face’.
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Placement of an Adopted Child within the Family Structure
  Father        Mother

Father’s Sister  Father’s brother  Mother’s Sister,  Mother’s brother
 10   17    9   8
 Father’s parents     Mother’s parents
  8       4
 Father’s male cousin     Mother’s mother’s sister
  1       1
25% of adoptions were to families with a less close connection to the parents; sometimes within 
the same iduhu, sometimes to friends with no immediate family connection.  In only one case 
was the child of a single mother adopted outside the family.
Five children were adopted from distant parts of Papua New Guinea, by men who had worked 
there, as pastors, or in other occupations.  Seven children were classed as adopted because a 
surviving parent re-married and the child accompanied the parent to the new household.

(4) . ‘Nature’ or ‘Nurture’ 

Questions arise about the degree to which common similarities of form or function in family 
or wider groups depend on genetic inheritance or on lived experience or environmental 

determinants.  Is one group different from another because long isolation has given them a 
particular genetic inheritance, or is each moulded by particular exposures and shared life, in an 
environment with unique local characteristics? 
Any assessment of one PNG community and of its difference from others, calls for consideration 
of elements of both nature and nurture. It could involve analysis of multiple genetic markers, 
marriage patterns, and many possible differences in environment, nutrition, activity and culture.
What appeared to concern Pari informants most in matters of family were not issues of genetic 
heredity but those that offered a sense of their history, those that indicated traditions of structure 
and leadership and those that determined matters of land ownership. 

(5) . A Sense of History

The genealogies were also the way that Pari recalled and measured its past.  Heroes whose 
deeds were recalled in legend were placed in time by location in their lines of descent:

Igo Ovia (pictured left by I.M.) recorded the story of Mudira 
Vagi, who survived the wreck of a lakatoi off Taurama Point.  
His recital concluded with Mudira’s line of descent: 

(5a) . Mudira Vagi .
“Mudira Vagi natuna na (his son was)

Laio Mudira, 
Laio Mudira natuna na Hetau Laio, 
Hetau Laio natuna na Edea Hetau, 
Edea Hetau natuna na Gaudi Edea, 

Gaudi Edea natuna na Gaba Gaudi”.
The story of Mudira Vagi is recounted by Igo Ovia with 

enthusiasm and no hesitation.  It begins with the fragment of song, the kind of eona  that was 
sung on the  Hiri  voyages, from one of which Mudira was returning, only to be washed ashore at 
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Taurama Iduka.  His survival became an epic, rehearsed and re-told in a definitive version. 
Attempts to record extended family trees was a task in which the people of Pari participated with 
great interest. It provided for members of a family, opportunity to recall and rehearse their lines 
of descent, but also to recount particular characteristics and achievements of recent ancestors, 
and some long past as well. It stimulated reference to important myths for which there were links 
to current family lines. The yearly netting of the migratory tuna, or the sack of Taurama village, 
or the coming of the missionaries were all placed in the context of an ancestral line. The trees 
displayed detail of family relations.
Mudira Vagi’s line of decent, recorded in Reunion programme for computer analysis, indicates 
the many individuals in later generations who recalled him:
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  (5b). The Chiefly Line: Idibana 1.
Before we left Pari in 1974, Aire Daure, the Chief of Pari, through his place as Iduhu Lohia (Iduhu 
Chief) of Idibana Iduhu, presented us with a copper beating (photo below). 
It depicts the founder of Pari, Kevau Dagora, as a Motu warrior, standing by Tau’ata Hill, beside 
the sea with Manubada Island in the background.  A coconut tree with eight branches represents 
the generations from the sacking of Taurama Village at the end of the 18th century.

KEVAU DAGORA 1
KEVAU DAGORA 2

KEVAU KEVAU
NOU KEVAU

DAURE NOU 
AIRE DAURE 

DAURE AIRE 
AIRE DAURE

(Photo by I.M.) 

The genealogies we have recorded go back to DAROA ABI.  The four tables of the chart on the 
next pages are taken from a comprehensive chart listing all the Pari descendants of DAROA ABI.

Table 1 displays the immediate family of DAROA ABI, and his children – OALA DAROA, NOU 
DAROA and ABI DAROA, who, following conflict with the Lakwaharu clans of Tupusereia village, 
moved away from the settlement at Motu Hanua (Motupore Island) eastwards.  They started 
what became the prominent village of Hanuabada. DAROA’s youngest child, Konio DAROA 
married KEVAU DAGORA 1, who had stayed in Bootless Bay area and was the chief of the village 
of Taurama. 

Table 2 sets out the family of Konio’s child, KEVAU DAGORA 2: NOU KEVAU and  GUBA KEVAU; 
NOU’s first child DAURE NOU inherited his father’s chiefly role as eldest son.

Table 3 displays the children of DAURE NOU KEVAU.  KWALAHU, the first child, died without issue 
and NOU DAURE was the next chief, but had only female children, the youngest, Dai, was mother 
of Koriki KEVAU, wife of ISI KEVAU HENAO, who were major informants for the Pari study; the title 
of Chief passed to AIRE DAURE.  

Table 4 lists the family of AIRE DAURE NOU, and his eldest son DAURE AIRE, father of the 
acknowledged Chief of Pari in the 1970s, AIRE DAURE.

Editor’s note: Read the tables progressively.
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Table 1

A major founding family of the western Motu, with 
descendants in several villages, including  Hanuabada & 
Taurama Village
Of all those in Taurama village when it was attacked by 
the Lakwaharu, only pregnant Konio DAROA survived its 
sack. She fled to her uncles at Hanuabada. Her son, KEVAU 
DAGORA (2) grew up there, and was later to 
found Pari.

DAROA ABI (5979)
& Unknown spouse of DAROA

OALA DAROA ABI (5980)

PUKA OALA DAROA ABI (5981)

NOU DAROA 5857)
& Unknown Spouse of NOU DAROA

KWALAHU NOU

LEGU NOU DAROA [5955]
& Unknown Spouse

LEGU NOU DAROA [5955]
& Bua VAGI [5957]

TALAI NOU [5961]

ABI DAROA (5929)

ABI ABI DAROA ABi (5894)

Konio DAROA (5985)
& KEVAU DAGORA No.1. (5986)

KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA No.2. (5987)
& Idau VAGI (5988)

Konio DAROA (5985)
& KEVAU DAGORA No.1. (5986)

KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA No.2. (5987)
& Idau VAGI (5988)

NOU KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA (6353)
& Kari  KEVAU (6354)

DAURE NOU KEVAU (6355)
& Kaia OALA PUKA  (6356)

Bogagu NOU (6355) (6361)

Dai NOU (6355) (6362)

Dika NOU (6355)(6363)

NOU NOU (6355) (6364)
& Unknown

KWALAHU NOU (6355) (6365)

GUBA KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA (6366)
& Dai KEVAU (6267)

DAURE GUBA KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA (6368) n.i.

Geru GUBA KEVAU KEVAU DAGORA (6041)
& HARI BIRI (6040)

Table 2

KEVAU DAGORA 2, only son of Konio 
and KEVAU DAGORA 1. KEVAU’s son 
NOU, father of DAURE.
The son of KEVAU DAGORA(2)’s  NOU 
KEVAU, and NOU’S  eldest son DAURE, 
continue Pari’s chiefly line.
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DAURE NOU KEVAU (6355)
& Kaia OALA PUKA  (6356)

KWALAHU DAURE NOU KEVAU (6357)

NOU DAURE NOU KEVAU (6358)
& Naomi RARUA (6359)

Naomi NOU DAURE (5663)
& GEBAI (TAINA) VABU GUBA (5050)
d. 1959

Naomi NOU DAURE (5663)
& GEBAI VABU (5050)

Dai NOU [0125]
& KEVAU GUBA NOU [0471]

AIRE DAURE NOU (5745)
& Kevau GUBA (5744)

DAURE AIRE (5700)
& Geita VABU (5701)

Hebou DAURE NOU KEVAU (5905)
& RAHO KAROHO (5901)

Tutui RAHO KAROHO (5714)

NOU RAHO KAROHO (6307)

RAHO RAHO KAROHO (5625)

Konio DAURE NOU KEVAU (6360) ni.

Table 3

DAURE NOU headed  Pari’s chiefly family. His 
eldest son, NOU had no surviving male children 
and the title of chief went to his brother, AIRE 
DAURE
NOU DAURE AIRE followed him as chief. 
DAURE NOU KEVAU’s youngest child, Dai NOU, 
born in the early years of the 20th century, lived 
to be nearly 100 years of age.

Table 4

AIRE DAURE’s son was DAURE AIRE; his son was 
AIRE DAURE, chief of Pari at the time of the study 
in 1970.
Most families in Pari link with this chiefly line 
through marriage. Sir ISI KEVAU, for example, by 
marriage to Koriki, Dai NOU’s daughter.
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(6) . The Family Tree as a Source of Personal Names

Family genealogies were a rich source of names for the children of later generations, recalling a 
particular ancestor or a special family relationship.  Mudira Vagi’s great, great, great grandson 

is Mudira Gaudi Edea.  In the 1960s, ancestors were the common source of names for new-borns, 
well illustrated in the recurrence of names in the genealogy of DAROA ABI above.  Aire Daure and 
Daure Aire and Aire Daure are shown in successive generations.  It was a custom that was fated 
to change radically, as young marrieds chose from pop-stars or devised their own.  
To remove the risk of confusion that common names presented, for the purpose of this study, each 
Pari individual was allocated a 4-digit identification number (ID). There were several thousand 
names, each entered into a Reunion genealogy programme which fixes the place for each in a 
family tree and allows display of immediate and distant relationships in charts of various kinds. 
Ancestral links strongly influence adult relationships and friendships, and guided personal 
obligations. SISIA HENAO often gossiped on his verandah with ORU VAHAU. Their mothers were 
sisters, and a selection from their family trees indicates the common recurrence of names down 
the generations:
 DADI NAIME  
   
 HENAO  m.  Daro  KEVAU GABA  KARUKA

  HENAO  m.  Geua  Daro    m.   VAHAU

 SISIA  KEVAU    ORU

 Geua SISIA ISI Geua DADI  Daro  VAHAU  m.  Babani 

  Daro KEVAU       KARUKA
ORU’s grandson, KARUKA, received the name of his grandfather, who came from Kivori in the days 
when pioneer Pari Pastor, RARUA MASE, was stationed there (and was applauded in an Annual 
Report by Sir William Macgregor; is remembered in a story about the foundering of Kwalahu 
Nou’s lakatoi; its crew finding their way to Kivori to gain Rarua’s help).   
The extended family of RARUA MASE indicates in colour those given opportunity to follow  Rarua 
and achieve status as LMS Pastors:
   NOU     KEVAU

   NOU     MOREA   m.   Kari

  MASE  m.  Geru    Geru  GUBA  GAUDI

  RARUA   NOU  m.  Gado Helai   m.  MAHURU

 Naomi  OALA  m.  Geru   Arere   MAHURU GAUDI
        
 Helai PUKA OVIA OALA  KEVAU     Anna
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(7) . Genealogies and Iduhus

An iduhu is a descent group whose members trace their origins through the male line to a 
common ancestor. That grows by marriage bringing female partners from other iduhus and 

by adoptions. Idibana No.2 is the senior Pari iduhu and traces its line back to KEVAU DAGORA 1, 
and the destruction of Taurama village, where the only survivor was Konio Daroa, pregnant with 
KEVAU DAGORA 2. Each of the eight Pari iduhus described by Seligman in 1902 remain at Pari, 
and each has its own stories of the past. 
Kahanamona Iduhu came down to join Pari from a hill-side location north of Bootless Inlet; the 
Gorobe clans came to live alongside the Motu fishermen of Pari, leaving Koita settlements on 
inland hillsides and plains, where they were hunters and gardeners. 
Several iduhus later divided, and the village added one new iduhu – Gaivagamu - formed to 
include descendants of Gulf men whose long-term relationships with Pari were formed during 
the 1929s and 30s by Hiri voyages to their villages.  Within every iduhu repeated accretions occur 
– males who have married in, and visitors who have been accepted for permanent residence.  
There will also be dispersions – families moving away after a quarrel either to join with an existing 
iduhu or form a new one. Several iduhus became too large, and by agreement, split into two. 
The iduhu was formerly an important unit of village communal activity – in fighting, in house 
construction or garden preparation, in mounting fishing expeditions or preparing a feast - all 
activities requiring a substantial labour input.  In the 1970s, it remained an important unit for 
church arrangements – a deacon’s oversight of members was deployed to one iduhu, financial 
contributions were counted by iduhu.  The annual season for giving funds to the Church (the 
Bobo) recorded the amount each iduhu contributed, and the one giving most received a flag to 
fly on its front dehe (veranda platform).
When a plan of Pari Village was drawn 100 years ago by Seligman, he listed eight iduhus:
Mavara, Idibana, Laurina, Gorobe Idibana, Vahoi, Gorobe Badili, Gorobe Laurina and 
Kahanamona.  Over 60 years later after Matagu Kevau, a child at the time, could assign to most 
houses, demonstrated in their iduhu lines on Seligman’s map, the name of the senior male for 
that household.

In 1974, there were 13 iduhus, with varying populations:
Mavara 1 174  Lauriina 1 76  Gaivagama  89
Idibana 1  104  Lauriina 2 145  Gorobe Badili  22
Idibana 2 136  Vahoi  52  Gorobe Kai  64
Mavara 2 77  Gorobe Dubu 52  Kahanamona 1 97
        Kahanamona 2 39

Not included in the counts are 40 wives from places outside of Pari, and 21 husbands who had 
married into the village from elsewhere, and who, with their children may well come to be 
accepted as full iduhu members.  There were 9 children adopted from outside of Pari, some as 
siblings of immigrant wives, and some from quite distant places brought back by individuals or 
families who had worked away from the Central District. 

Tom, a boy from the Western Highlands, was adopted by Jubilee Willie when Jubilee was stationed 
at Mt. Hagen with the Department of Agriculture; Piawe was brought back from the Southern 
Highlands by Vabu Aire after he had completed work on a building project there.  Pastors Tom 
Nou and Buri Gaudi each adopted a child in the areas where they had been stationed by the LMS.  
It seemed accepted that these foreign immigrants would be accorded full iduhu rights.
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(8) . Land Inheritance and Rights 

The Government Land Commissioner, W. Giles, held hearings at Pari in 1956, and patiently 
recorded the genealogies of the Gorobe iduhus as part of his investigation into the dispute 

between Pari and Kilakila over ownership of land at Ranubada on the north-western side of 
Bootless Inlet.
Older men and women from the Gorobe iduhus testified about their lines of descent from 
ancestors who were acknowledged to have gardened at Ranubada in the past, and were able 
to refer also to marriages, marriage settlements, adoptions, on seeking to clarify legitimate 
rights.  With a skill born of long experience, Giles picked his way through evidence that was often 
conflicting, and finally arrived at a decision that one group had ‘usufructuary rights’ - meaning 
not ownership, but opportunity for an iduhu (family descent group) to use the land for personal 
benefit - through acknowledged past use by their ancestors.
Other families also kept genealogies, though rarely in the precise and complete form adopted by 
Giles.  Books were offered for examination by Kwalahu Aire and Anidika Nou of Idibana iduhu, also 
by Matagu Kevau from Laurina iduhu, and Tom Vairo from Gaivagama iduhu.  Their documents, 
and the well-remembered oral accounts, motivated the construction of a complete genealogy for 
the village.  It was charted by Jenny Mackay and Koriki Kevau and filled a roll of descent, many 
metres in length.  It was later entered into a Reunion computer, which allowed easy recall of 
family connections
The book in which Tom Vairo recorded his family genealogy, also contained a map which Tom 
has sketched from Giles’s larger version.  It indicates the difficulty that a Pari man, not used to 
working with maps, might have in making his own representation of a familiar location. It lacks 
precision in distance, relationships of places, and distances, and incorporates some of the Motu 
names by which areas and sites were recognised, in addition to occasional theodolite references 
from Giles’s map below.
A comparison with the map prepared by Ian Maddocks (on page 54) indicates something of the 
challenge that Tom faced; also its importance to him.
Names common to both maps are indicated next page.

Sketch from Map of Pari Lands made by Tom Vairo after W.G.Giles. 
Tom Vairo’s Family Record Book.
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Tom Vairo’s sketch, and map by I.M of Pari land, juxtaposed by Maria   
Scholz to indicate common locations.
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From Giles’ original report, Vairo also indicated some of the areas defined and measured by 
Giles.  He added names for several - Verilasi, Idarobada, Garoaro etc.  These had previously been 
recognized by natural features - large rocks or trees, water courses - now they were accurately 
defined with survey points and mapped distances.  Some area names were given particular 
meanings: Uwa, for example, is said to refer to a Koita man who came down from the hills to see 
the sea for the first time; entered water and tasted it, and said “Uwa!” 
Giles record of a Koita genealogy is shown in the following tables of “The Koiari Line of Descent 
from Hedu Kobuga”.
Morea Taboro, listed mid-way down Table 3 on the chart that follows, was head of Gorobe Kai, 
one of Pari’s Koita iduhus, having origins from millennia before the Motu arrived in the area 
some hundreds of years ago.  The Koita held most authority over land ownership and Morea was 
confirmed in his authority by holding a copy of the genealogy evidence taken by Government 
Land Surveyor, Giles, in the 1940s and 1950s. Giles’ judgments were bound in a thin cover, along 
with the recorded genealogies. 
(9) . The Koiari Line of Descent from Hedu Kobuga: Tables 1 & 2

HEDU KOBUGA (5383)
& Gomara MARAGA (5392)

Mabata HEDU KOBUGA (5395)
& GUBA BOGE (5485)

Kumuku GUBA BOGE (5486)
& GUBA TAURAMA (5487)

Gomara GUBA BOGE (5323)
& DAURE NOU (5322)

GOVEA GUBA BOGE (5483)
& Igua GUBA (5484)

Gugura HEDU KOBUGA (5347)
& TABORO GOROGO (5346)

Kori TABORO GOROGO (5634)
& OALA (5035)

Govea TABORO GOROGO HARU (5342)
& NOU KORIKI (5341)

GOVEA HEDU KOBUGA (5317)
& Huraga (Morea) MARAGA (5488)

TABORO GOVEA [5496]
& Ranu GABA MATAGU [5497]

GORO TABORO [5498]
& Emi LEGU [5499]

GORO TABORO [5498]
& Konio REI [5500]

Loa GORO TABORO [5358]
& WILLIE TAUBADA [5357]

Kori [5501]

Loa GORO TABORO [5358]
& TAU HEGI MALA [5502]

ROBADI TAU HEGI MALA [5503]

HEDI TAU HEGI MALA [5504]

RARUA TAU HEGI MALA [5505]

KIDU TAU HEGI MALA

Konio TAU HEGI MALA

HEDU GORO TABORO [0319]
b. 1936
& Puka LONA [5197]

IDAU HEDU GORO TABORO [5092]

HEDU GORO TABORO [0319]
b. 1936
& Puka LONA [5197]

IDAU HEDU GORO TABORO [5092]

HEDU GORO TABORO [0319]
b. 1936
& Maimu RAKA [0601]

Babani HEDU GORO TABORO [0067]
b. 1953
& VAHU ORU [0938]

VICTOR HEDU GORO TABORO [0949]
b. 1955

GORO HEDU GORO TABORO [0269]
b. 1957

MOMORU HEDU GORO TABORO [0668]
b. 1960

Miscarriage
b. 1962

GAUDI HEDU GORO TABORO [0222]
b. 1963

Konio HEDU GORO TABORO [0506]
b. 1965

Sila HEDU GORO TABORO [0835]
b. 1967

ISI HEDU GORO TABORO [0404]
b. 1969

Babi HEDU GORO TABORO [0967]
b. 1971

VABU GORO TABORO [6220] n.i.

GOVEA GORO TABORO [0276]
b. 1935
d. 1971
& Raela LAGARA [1835]

MOREA GOVEA GORO TABORO [6221]

GOVEA GORO TABORO [0276]
b. 1935
d. 1971
& Geua EDEA [0248]

TABORO GOVEA GORO (0849)
b. 29 Jul 1965

Eno GOVEA GORO (0189)
b. 29 Jul 1968

GOVEA GOVEA  GORO (1008)
b. 24 Mar 1971
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(9 cont’d) . The Koiari Line of Descent from Hedu Kobuga: Tables 3 & 4
GOVEA GOVEA  GORO (1008)
b. 24 Mar 1971

GOVEA TABORO GOVEA [5506]
& Dika BIRI [1818]

Govea GOVEA TABORO [0278]
& KIKI HARE [0487]

Pari KIKI HARE [5457]

RANU KIKI HARE [0794]
b. 1949
& Rakatani JOHN [1289]

Rarua RANU KIKI HARE [0794][1141]
b. 1969

Mary RANU KIKI HARE [0794] [1059]
b. 1972

Miscarriage

HEAGI KIKI HARE (HEDU) [1290]
b. 1952
& Pauline PETER [1078]

Joy (Govea) HEAGI KIKI [1033]
b. 1970

BURUKA KIKI HARE [0114]
b. 1956

Dika KIKI HARE [0154]
b. 1958

ISI KIKI HARE [0403]
b. 1962

Raka KIKI HARE [0785]
b. 1964

Heni KIKI HARE [0346]
b. 1968

FRANK KIKI HARE [0996]
b. 1971

VAGI (PUKA?) [5508]n.i.

MOREA TABORO [0678]
& Babani MARAGA [0068]
b. 1918

TABORO MOREA TABORO [5218]
b. 1940
d. 1940

Taboro MOREA TABORO [0857]
b. 1942
& WARUPI HURAVARI (0951)

Hono MOREAa TABORO (5087)
b. 1944

Konio MOREA TABORO [5125]
b. 1947

Huraga MOREA TABORO [0363]
b. 27 Sep 1951
& OVIA ARIA [0741]

BIRI OVIA ARIA [0976]
b. 4 Mar 1972

Loa OVIA ARIA
b. 10 Apr 1973

Aiva MOREA TABORO[0017]
b. 1953

Dorothy Aiva MOREA [0988]
b. 1971

GAUDII KIDU GAUDI (0294) from KIDU GAUDI
b. 3 Feb 1954

Raka TABORO GOVEA [5262]
& EBI OVIA [0170] n.i.
b. 1901
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(10) . Genealogies and Helaga

The remembrance and rehearsal of family genealogies recognized the major part ancestors 
played in the spiritual life of Pari Village.  Their names were constantly evoked to ensure 

the success of village enterprises.  In the 1950s, anthropologist Murray Groves observed a man 
in a garden at Manumanu, singing ritual songs as he wrapped banana bunches, and intoning 
the names of his ancestors at the end of the song.  Groves asked: “Why are you singing these 
songs?” “They are the ancestor’s songs; they always sang them to help the bananas grow large 
and strong. Therefore I sing these songs: it is helaga.” 
Much of Pari daily life was governed by helaga, a self-directed adherence to the required rituals, 
taboos and proper behaviours that maintained the good order and prosperity of the village.  
Maintaining helaga was under constant review by the ancestor spirits.  Sometimes one would 
appear in a dream, and what was said in the dream would hold great significance. To sleep by the 
central hearth of the house – the irutahuna – where the ancestor spirits were thought to abide, 
could facilitate contact to receive the ancestor’s advice. 

(11).  Genealogy Complexities

Uncertainty and contention in decision regarding land ownership could centre on the validity 
of an individual’s iduhu status and give rise to argument and conflict through long sessions 

of debate without resolution, and suspicion or charged of sorcery. One side would eventually 
hold sway, but underlying tensions and hostilities might persist into later generations.
The lines of descent stretch back in time, up the family tree, and down to succeeding generations. 
Lines die out when there are no surviving children, or if there are only female descendants who 
are gathered into other male lines. Adoption of a tiny child was not always openly disclosed or 
noted in later discussion, leaving some individuals uncertain of their place in the genealogy, their 
proper iduhu.  
Marriage into or out from Pari (usually females), added new individuals and lost others to outside 
villages.  Children born to un-married mothers, or from extra-marital liaison or adulteries, were 
usually quietly accepted into the family tree.  
Some individuals resident in Pari in the 1970s lacked a satisfactory place in a supportive family 
line, and seemed clearly at a disadvantage.  KWALAHU RAHO was the son of Pari woman Podi 
NOU and a Rigo man PAULO EMEU. PAULO died, and Podi married widower RAHO GUBA, taking 
her son, KWALAHU and daughter, Hahine, to the marriage. They subsequently took their adopting 
father’s name, RAHO.  It was RAHO’s third marriage, but he had no surviving children.  KWALAHU 
married Raka, the only child of Siahu BAEAU PUKA by a Kiwai man, MALAKI.  Siahu’s only sister 
had married a man from Baruni village and lived there.  Hahine married MARAGA DAURE, but 
died in childbirth in 1967.  On his own side of the family, KWALAHU had only KWALAHU NOU, the 
brother of his mother, and the children of the siblings of his adopting father RAHO. On his wife’s 
side, he had no close relatives at all.
KWALAHU and Raka had no house of their own. They lived for a few months at a time in the 
houses of available relatives.  Their children steadily increasing in number, and eventually there 
were eight, a drain on the resources of any household.  KWALAHU seemed an ‘odd man out’.  His 
lack of the close personal support that a Pari person could expect within an extended family and 
from childhood peers, left him isolated.  Of strong physical build, he was not able to start building 
a house of his own until his eldest child was nearly 16 years old, and even then it was a tiny 
assembly of scraps of building materials scrounged from here and there.  KWALAHU’s first chance 
of finding some new relations may have been through the marriage of his daughter Boda, but 
she was the victim of a gang rape by three young men of the village, and subsequently delivered 
a fatherless child.
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Had KWALAHU possessed outstanding personal gifts of energy and motivation, to access education, 
employment and income, his way may have been easier. But a background of disadvantage that 
had deprived him of confidence, and a lack of close relatives eroded his chance of developing 
personal strengths.
BIRI DADI was the third son of DADI LOHIA and Arere BIRI.  Arere had died, and DADI’s older sons, 
GUBA and OALA, were living with him; GUBA’S wife Mere had died in childbirth; OALA married 
a woman from Mailu and was often away.  BIRI had lived in the house of his mother’s brothers, 
GUBA, OALA and NOU BIRI. After marriage to Boio GAUDI he came to live with his father.  It was 
not a particularly stable household; GUBA had a number of relationships, some with women 
from outside of Pari, and there were frequent disagreements.  OALA’s wife moved back to Mailu 
for long periods, leaving her three young daughters with OALA.  BIRI’s wife was settled with 
substantial domestic duties for the whole household, and BIRI seems more comfortable in the 
house of his wife’s relatives, taking some responsibility for the upbringing of his wife’s younger 
brother, and offering his third son OALA for adoption by Boio’s childless sister, Toi.  He was able 
to begin erecting a house close by the house of his wife’s family.
Such stories indicate that life within an extended family brings both support and complexities, 
with as many situations of stress and conflict as of available assistance. Mechanisms to address 
quarrels and antagonisms were essential, and were commonly raised as likely causes of sickness 
or accident perpetrated by watchful ancestor spirits.  It was how the ancestors demonstrated 
their displeasure at a breakdown in proper relationship. Awareness of the ancestors, of their 
place in the family line, and of how to call on them was an important part of daily life. 

(12)  Genealogy in the 21st Century

A final visit to Pari in 2006 confirmed the reality of many changes we had anticipated.  Some 
appeared to involve a lessening of respect for helaga, family traditions and the concern of 

ancestor spirits.  More and more houses are erected on the land, away from where ancestors 
traditionally were buried and were felt to be present.  Fewer children receive old names, new 
ones being taken from TV identities or simply invented.  A wide circle of new, foreign and uncertain 
relationship had become accessible through Pari’s proximity to the town.  We were told that 
individuals from other parts of PNG intrude at will, steal, despoil gardens, and attend festivals 
uninvited. 
Search for the cause of an illness or disaster is less readily explained in traditional terms of vada 
spirits or babalau sorcery.  To discern if in trouble with town powers and institutions, it seemed 
less appropriate to seek a cause in Pari ancestor spirits.  The random firearm murder of a Pari 
person on a city road by an unknown assailant, or theft of a Pari motor vehicle were judged to 
be not within the province of the ancestors and more a matter for the police (ineffective though 
they may be).  In a number of ways, the bribing of persons with influence, rather than behaviour 
approved by the ancestors - showed attention to the genealogies to be losing relevance.
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A7 . Religion and Myth in Pari 

1. Introduction
2. The London Missionary Society (LMS) 

(a) The LMS Evangel 
(b) The LMS Beginnings in Papua

3. Motu and LMS Interactions
4. Translating Religious Terms
5. Motu words Adopted by Lawes
6. Dubu
7. The Dubu and Mavara 
8. Living in Two Worlds 
9. Myth in Pari: Taurama Village
10. Comment on the Taurama ‘Myth’
11. Uguta Vani and the Kidukidu
12. Interpretations in the Kidukidu Myth 
13. The development of a Myth
14. Views of Kidukidu Traditional Pursuits in 1972

(1). Introduction

The world of the Motu was, for its inhabitants, pervaded by unseen spiritual powers, 
ancestor spirits, Vada Taudia, ghosts (Lauma), charms and magical spells (miamia).  Some 

were powers with which there was opportunity for interaction which might provide practical or 
spiritual support or alternatively lead to reproof or punishment.  The Motu, therefore,  must be 
regarded as imbued with a religious consciousness, though there was little recognition of this by 
the English missionaries who came to expose them to what the intruders regarded as the one 
true Christian faith. They saw, in the Motu, only ignorance and primitive superstition.   
We may see some similarity in the world of  the Ancient Greeks. Readers of Homer’s ‘The Iliad’ 
and ‘The Odyssey’, key foundation materials for Greek language and thought, are confronted 
with a world in which gods with different degrees of power, authority and varying ranges of 
operation, interact persistently with the Greek heroes.  Intervention by the gods was arbitrary 
and capricious, often competitive one with another. 
They were approached with caution, using invocation, libation (the spilling of a sip of wine from 
the cup before drinking in the god’s honour) and the butchering of prized animals with the 
incineration of a portion to send its smoke heavenwards for the god’s appreciation.  The ancient 
Greeks, like the early Motu, have been regarded as ‘without religion’, but both cultures shared 
a comprehensive structure of belief and practice by which to seek control over current affairs 
through access to spiritual assistance; that is surely ‘religious’. 
The arrival of the missionaries brought a confrontation between a long established traditional 
system of belief with extensive roots through all aspects of society, and a confident foreign 
intrusion that proposed acceptance of a whole new edifice of spiritual practice, and was backed 
by persuasive material resources.  
The missionaries proceeded cautiously, hoping to convince the Motu of the superiority of their 
God, by evangelism as they understood it, and by  bringing into the formulation and expression of 
the Christian religion for the Motu, terms familiar to them from within their own cultural practice
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(2) . The London Missionary Society (LMS)

  (2a) . The LMS Evangel

The LMS was a remarkable outcome of evangelical revival which spread throughout England in 
the 18th century.  It emphasized: 

• The need for believers to be ‘born again’ through individual conversion; 
• The absolute authority of the Bible; 
• The gift of atonement for sin, and salvation through the blood of Christ; 
• A call to be active in evangelism.

Formed by a number of Englishmen from several Protestant denominations, it developed a 
confidence in its mission to spread the Gospel among the heathen, and deployed missionaries to 
many parts of the globe.  It numbered among its heroes, David Livingstone (Africa), William Carey 
(India) and John Williams (the Pacific Islands, murdered and eaten in the New Hebrides). 
The first European to take up residence in Papua was LMS missionary William George Lawes, who 
arrived in Port Moresby in 1872, and was joined by several Polynesian converts from islands of 
the Eastern Pacific, in one of which, Niue, Lawes had previously been posted.  The LMS had been 
long-established there, and succeeded in a general conversion of the Polynesian communities to 
Christianity and in the training of Polynesian pastors who proved ready and willing to accept in 
their turn the call to spread the Gospel among the heathen.
A formula for the introduction of the Gospel in a new area had developed within the LMS.  
Evangelization began with identifying important chiefs and seeking to establish good relations with 
them; achieving mastery of the local language, establishing schools for introducing a competence 
in literacy; the translation of the scriptures to proclaim the Word in the local language, through 
public reading of scripture and preaching of eternal salvation through the crucified Christ, son of 
the one Almighty God. 
The formula had proved effective in Polynesia, and was presumably the way to follow in Papua.  
There was scanty recognition of major difference between the two regions. Ready sea travel 
between islands of Polynesia had ensured commonalities of language and culture; chiefly rule, 
that was usual in Polynesian communities had facilitated conversions, since once a significant 
chief accepted Christ, his people usually followed; and the one translation of the Bible could be 
employed widely; 
There was no common language and no chiefly rule in Papua. Further, the missionaries were not 
aware that much of Papua was an endemic malarial area, dangerous for non-immune Europeans 
and Polynesians alike. 

  (2b) . The LMS Beginnings in Papua 

Lawes established friendly relations with Papuans in a large Motu village (Hanuabada).  He 
had difficulty in acknowledging a particular individual as the local ‘chief.  But with gifts of 

basic tools, cloth and simple artefacts, felt he obtained their approval to settle alongside the 
village, and began the task of learning the Motu language. 
It was not immediately apparent to him that a bewildering number of small communities along the 
Papuan coast each spoke quite different languages.  He assumed that the cultural characteristics 
he discerned among the Motu would be widely applicable to all other communities.  
In reports to London, LMS missionaries often referred to ‘New Guineans’ when they were 
describing Motuans . Conversions came not in a mass, but tentatively. It was no easy task; the 
Motu needed convincing, one by one..  
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A memorial was erected in Hanuabada in 1975 to celebrate the first conversion, 100 years earlier.  
It had come some twelve months after Lawes’ arrival.  It reads, in Motu and English:
“THIS MEMORIAL COMMEMORATES THE ACCEPTANC OF THE LIGHT AND PEACE OF THE CHRISTIAN 
GOSPEL IN PAPUA AND POREPORENA VILLAGE BY ELDER ARUA DAERA ON 21ST NOVEMBER 1873.
It also celebrates Arua’s progress in the faith over subsequent years, recording his further 
appointment eight years later as a lay evangelist.
THE FIRST MEMBER OF THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY IN PAPUA AND POREPORENA THE 
FIRST PAPUAN CHRISTIAN BAPTISED AS LAY PASTOR ON 5TH JANUARY, 1881.
Lawes had to hope that by employing Motu as the language for an approach to non-Motu 
communities he could expect a satisfactory response, and would not be required to learn a range 
of different languages. 
Lawes found, among the Motu, no word for God, nor could he recognize any practices indicating 
belief in a divine power.  He concluded that the Motu had no religion and were a spiritual ‘terra 
nullius’, waiting for the message he was sent to impart their only hope of eternal salvation.  The 
absence of any local indigenous religion remained an LMS perception.  Dauncey, who was the 
LMS Missionary stationed at Metoreia (the LMS Port Moresby station) while William Lawes was 
absent on leave in 1892, reported: ‘The untaught New Guinean is without any idea of God, sin, or 
of a judgment.  It is a great undertaking to try and enlighten him but the task is terribly increased 
by his utter indifference and want of any religious instinct. Open and even violent opposition 
would be easier to fight than such stolid indifference.’  It was no easy task; unlike societies with 
chiefly rule and authority, where converting the chief usually converted the whole community, 
the Motu, lacking chiefs with Polynesian-type power, needed convincing one by one.

(3). Motu and LMS Interactions

On their part, the Motu were much impressed by the cargo that accompanied the Missionaries.  
They were meeting, for the first time, metal tools, cloth garments, glass containers, rope and 

wire, fish hooks and possibly tobacco.  It was not difficult for the Motu to draw a connection 
between the Gospel message and these attractive goods. Did one ensure access to the other?  In 
1875 Dr. Lawes reported:  “I preached about heaven the other day, one of the chiefs listened very 
attentively and I thought was interested.  As soon as I finished, he looked up very earnestly into 
my face and said, ‘Have you no tobacco in your pocket?’ “ 
There were elements of both subservience and hope for advantage, therefore, in the Motu 
response to the panoply of LMS materials and practices being laid out before them, and this 
applied also to their reactions to the Colonial authorities that became established in Port 
Moresby a few years later, demanding compliance with strange rules that impeded opportunity 
to continue former inter-tribal conflicts, and recruited  labour for the construction of roads and 
required maintenance of village cleanliness and order.  
The new government also, however, provided employment of a sort for some (sometimes paid 
with tobacco or rations), the status of constable for a few, with the offer of a uniform, handcuffs 
and a rifle. 
The disturbance to the village week by both Mission and Government was potentially considerable, 
but relatively benign; the village pastor assumed considerable authority in church affairs and in his 
own support, required daily domestic labour and supplies of food, enjoined Sunday observance 
and church attendance several times a week, and recruited the children for confinement in school 
to be exposed to the wonder of the written word and the chanting of numbers along with quick 
physical disciplines for perceived mistakes or misdemeanours; these interventions seem to have 
been readily accepted.  
The village constable also wielded a new authority, marshaling a regular village clean-up on 
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Fridays; he could send persons to brief periods in prison who did not respond to the orders 
expressing native regulations, and prisoners were set to hard labour on public projects, but 
received daily rations.
Both Mission and Government exercised elements of control that were not too threatening or 
onerous, and provided a measure of interest and entertainment for the observing Motu.  In later 
generations, senior Pari informants would recount with good humour particular characters: 

• The dominating Polynesian pastor. Percy Chatterton recorded that if a village dog took 
one of the pastor’s chickens, the pastor shot the dog.

• The sentencing to a week in gaol of a particular miscreant for failure to obey village 
constable Matagu Gaba.

• Visits to Pari in the 1920s by Governor Murray on his horse, throwing sweets for the 
children to jump for as he rode away; or 

• Mimicking the accent and vigorous but inaccurate Motu of an Administration Officer.    

 
(4). Translating Religious Terms

The missionaries entered with determination on their ‘great task’ of promoting among 
the Motu, all the elements of LMS religious practice: gathering for ‘worship’, exposure of 

congregations to expositions of the Christian scriptures, the singing of hymns, the preaching of 
moral precepts.  They sought to implant their foreign LMS home religious traditions.  In a similar 
way, the British Colonial Administration (which followed soon after) saw a responsibility, almost 
equally divinely authorized, to impose the rule of law, and prohibit fighting among Papua’s 
primitive savages with appropriate discipline for miscreants. 
Both these interventions needed Motu words to be heard and acknowledged. The task of finding 
Motu terms for implanting the message of the Gospel and Empire fell to Lawes.  There seemed 
to be nothing to begin with or build on.  He found no Motu words appropriate to written law 
or regulations, or for the religious concepts that he sought to impart - God, church, soul, prayer 
etc.  It brought him immediately into consideration of Motu terms employed in their religion, but 
being un-willing to accept them as other than expressions of primitive superstition, he sought 
to redeem them and give them holy function, by bringing them into his Motu formulations of 
Christianity,    
What he confronted was a problem for all the Christian missions in PNG - what indigenous term 
might be employed to represent God’s message?  In the Northern District of Papua, Bishop 
Patterson, leading the Anglican Melanesian Mission, found it enormously difficulty, if not 
impossible, to find an adequate native expression for ‘God’.  He recognized that the Mission 
had to deal with many different languages, and chose to use the English word GOD to designate 
the Supreme Being whose rule the missionaries were endeavouring to teach.  Codrington, 
commenting on Patterson’s decision, noted, “It is difficult to convey by description the ideas which 
ought to attach to the new word, but at least nothing erroneous is connoted by it.”  
Lawes decided to adopt Motu words and supply them with new meaning, taking, for example, 
the Motu word ‘dirava’, used for supernatural spirits such as those of departed ancestors, to 
mean ‘God’, giving it the dignity and special status of a capital letter: ‘Dirava’. 
He appears to have been less concerned about the multiplicity of languages along the Papuan 
coast where the LMS was intending to spread the Gospel; he introduced Motu throughout Papua 
as the language for the Scriptures and for preaching and teaching the Gospel.  
In each area, indigenous men who wished to become pastors were trained in Motu, read the 
Bible (Buka Helaga) in Motu and in their services they employed Motu terms that Lawes had 
accepted, with the result that, in much the same way that Patterson used English, the special 
religious meaning of the Motu words was protected.
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(5). Motu Words adopted by Lawes for Christian Use

God  Dirava  Used for ‘spirits’ in general, Lawes gave it a capital ‘D’.
Church  Dubu  The name for the platform erected for feast displays
Holy  Helaga  A word reflective of the moral oversight by ancestors 
Sacred  Helaha  Spirits that required attention to proper conduct
Sin    Kara dikana A bad action
Pray  Guriguri A grave; prayer
Heaven  Guba  The sky, also a sudden storm
Hymn    Ane  A song
Soul  Lauma   A ghost, a spirit form
Spirit      “  A spirit form
Chief  Lohia  A word for a leader, as of an iduhu, a village, or an enterprise.  
    Lohia + ‘bada’, became a word for ‘God’. 

The ANE Buka (hymn book) in which popular English hymns were translated incorporates 
important Motu words. The Doxology serves as an example:
Praise God from whom all blessings flow, NAMO BADINA, DIRAVA
Praise him all creatures here below,  IBOUDAI AITA HANAMOA
Praise him above, ye heavenly host,  TOI TAMONA, TAMANA
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost  NATUNA, LAUMA HELAGA

Namo is the common brief Motu salutation – ‘Hello’. Adding ‘badina’ makes it a ‘big hello’, more 
respectful of Dirava, God.  Dirava is the Motu term for many kinds of spirit, particularly those of 
the ancestors; the capital letter helps direct it to mean God. 
Hanamoa, Praise, was used in giving honour or recognition of success; from a root 
hana referring to the ripening of a fruit.  
Lauma.  This Motu word can be translated as ‘Ghost’, and refers to any supernatural presence.  
With Helaga, it refers to the third person of the Trinity, the Holy Spirit.
Guba.  Chosen for ‘heaven’, it denotes in Motu the sky above, and is also the term for a sudden 
squall that sweeps across the villages in the Lahara season.   
Guriguri, used by Lawes for ‘prayer’. Guri is used for a grave and the act of burying, suggesting a 
link in traditional understanding with invocation and respect for the ancestor spirits then buried 
nearby.  For public prayer in Church, ‘God’ was usually addressed as Tamomai (our Father), 
Lohiabada (big chief), Iehova (Jehova), or Guba lohiana (Lord of heaven).
Helaga, refers in Motu usage to all the customary rules and rituals that were regarded as necessary 
to maintain good order and ensure that crops grew well, that expeditions were successful, that 
good outcomes were achieved.  Lawes was able to give a Christian meaning, ‘holy’ and apply it 
widely to e.g. the Bible (Buka Helaga), the Commandments and Sunday observance.
Usually translated as ‘holy’, but also used for the English ‘sacred’. 
Some English words for Motu equivalents were less directly translated:
Sin:  translated by Lawes as kara dikana (a bad act), has less force of an act against God than is 
implied in the English word. 
Confess:  gwarai ahedinarai, speak openly, has less religious association in Motu.
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The Motu word Gware is an important term for Motu religion; less so for Christian use; it means 
Omen, a sign of things to come, a warning or premonition. The breaking of a water pot, for 
example, would be taken seriously as an omen that someone was going to die.
Over 130 years later, the words chosen for Christian utterance or writing are accepted as having 
particular meanings in Church situations - Bible reading, prayer, baptism, communion etc., but 
their wider secular uses persist in everyday life. 

(6) . Dubu

In traditional times a high platform called dubu, was constructed for a major feast, to display the 
produce collected for it, and to be a focus for dancing.  Seligman’s sketch map of Pari in 1902 

indicates six dubu sites on the beach, four of them named Gaibodubu, two named Taulamiri.  He 
saw them as originally related to Koita culture, but now incorporated into Motu life.  
The dubu posts were intricately carved and mounted with carved head-dresses.  They remained 
in place between feasts. For their part, by adopting the word ‘dubu’ for the church building that 
was erected in each Motu village, they hoped to turn it to holy advantage.

Pari posed Dubu by Mackay, 1904 
(from Across Papua, CK Mackay, 1909)

Carved dubu post in Pari. 
(New Guinea collection, UPNG)

(7) . The Dubu and Mavara (Native Dancing)

A picture of the enthusiasm with which dancing was conducted at a dubu feast is indicated by 
plates painted by Norman Harvey for the book The Savage South Seas in 1907. 

A young Motu woman (photo next page) is depicted, ‘Off to the dubu’.  She moves with proud 
expectation, sporting fresh flowers in her hair, swinging a new brief grass skirt from the hips, as 
she moves. 
Another plate (next page) depicts the dance in progress, the young people similarly adorned, 
the girls with bright floral head dresses moving in unison and in close proximity to boys beating 
drums as they sing and stamp in unison; undoubtedly an occasion rich with potential for arousal. 
Native dancing (mavara) was anathema to the LMS missionaries; they regarded it as nothing more 
than an invitation to fornication, and sought to have the colonial administraion ban it altogether.  
The government officials, with different priorities, saw it as a charming custom, and on occasion 
supported the dancing with donations of foodstuffs.
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(8) . Living in Two Worlds

The Motu have proved adept at the simultaneous use of the one vocabulary with two different 
sets of meaning in secular and religious settings.  It is, to them, not an unusual task.  In 

matters of health care, Pari families showed a willingness to hold different understandings of 
disease causation – modern/scientific and traditional/customary – choosing one or the other, 
changing as a sickness worsens or improves.  In matters of the supernatural they have proved 
able to be good Christian church men, and, while participating fully in Church life, to give reverent 
and close attention to any risk of intervention by ancestor spirits, ghostly vada taudia or Koiari 
sorcerers.  
Barlow, writing about a book by Smith, “Village On the Edge; Changing Times in Papua New 
Guinea”, dealing with a Catholic village in New Guinea, noted that villagers “are confronted with 
contradictions between generosity and individual accumulation of wealth, tensions between 
magic and faith, questions about how to live the moral values of the Church and participate in the 
material benefits of capitalistic enterprise, and the vexed relationship between money or wealth 
and their core values of social harmony and generosity.  
Adding to their puzzlement of how best to engage Western influences, is the ongoing encounter 
with Catholic religion and with the mission school and station that provide education, health care, 
and advice through the intervention of mission personnel. Smith shows us how some villagers 
made God, the Virgin Mary, and intercession through prayer more familiar by thinking about 
them in terms of ancestral spirits influenced by ritual and magical processes.” 
It was also necessary to balance the two worlds in considering the appropriate response of a family 
to illness in one of its members.  Hospitals were frightening places and were largely shunned until 
the 1950s, when the advent of effective antibiotics increased confidence in Western medicine and 
hospital practice for at least some diseases, and made it necessary to choose, for a serious illness, 
whether this was something that hospital could manage well and quickly; or had the marks of a 

“Off to the dubu” Dubu dance in progressBoth illustrations by N.Hardy in  
“The Savage South Seas”.  
Macmillan New York
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‘Papuan’ sickness caused by sorcery, which would require a traditional approach through family 
consultation, the examination of recent circumstances that might have provoked a sorcerer, and 
the desirability of calling in a diviner (babalau) to help locate the malevolent person or vada spirit  
that was responsible.
The best approach was to hold onto both western medicine and traditional management.  A view 
slowly developed of the kinds of acute illness that were most likely to respond to hospital care 
and those with ill-defined and slow discomforts that were less responsive there, and needed 
consideration of sorcery.  If there was uncertainty, try hospital at first, and be prepared to explore 
traditional approaches if there was no rapid response.
A response to a crisis might have the same two-fold consideration at a spiritual level; asking 
the pastor to open the church for a special prayer meeting, but at the same time invoking the 
ancestor spirits for their support and advice. 
Increasingly, Pari families and individuals became more prepared to manage such basic dilemmas.  
They became more knowledgeable about situations involving disease, the law, employment, 
school success, accident and the courts, but the wise response remained, often, to keep both 
modern and traditional responses in mind. Dylan Thomas, in the preface to a book of poems, 
describes asking an old Welsh shepherd why he drew a magic circle around his small flock to 
protect them at night. “I’d be a fool if I didn’t” was the reply.  So it may still seem in Pari.
From the time of first European intrusion, the Motu managed to keep two apparently conflicting 
concepts of illness in mind simultaneously.  It was a skill with wide application in daily life, and is 
relevant to a consideration of Pari and Motu understandings of myth as well as religion.

(9) . Myth in Pari: Taurama Village

Motu, in traditional times, available as a tool for communication in only an oral form, was used 
for numerous well-known and oft-repeated stories to which we may apply the designation 

of ‘Myth’. The Oxford Dictionary offers two primary definitions of ‘Myth’:-
1. A traditional story, especially one concerning the early history of a people 

or explaining a natural or social phenomenon, and typically involving 
supernatural beings or events.

2. A widely held but false belief or idea.
Of these two definitions, the first is best applied to stories we heard recounted in Pari in the 
1960s, that recall remembered heroes able to be placed in family genealogies (see Section 6. 
Genealogies) – e.g. Mudira Vagi or Kwalahu Nou’s exploits on a Hiri voyage.  The details gain in 
the telling, and build to the status of myth or saga. 
Pari’s main remembered historic account concerns the destruction of Taurama Village. It has 
been elevated to the status of myth, transforming a single savage act, the sack of the ancestral 
Motu village of Taurama into a saga, its content and its style of declaration developing through 
time to a set formulation extending with accounts of siege, escape, murder, sea battles, revenge 
and victory.  Over time it accepted additional details to incorporate in a canonical text.  There are 
a number of published versions; the one I appreciate most is in Book One of Pari Hanua, as told 
by Igo Ovia. A shorter one is appended next of Taurama Village; it was recounted by a descendant 
of the story’s hero, Kevau Dagora.
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Taurama Village - When Taurama Village was Burnt, extract by Lohia Daure...
During Kevau’s time all the people of Taurama village were killed by the war, except Konio Daroa 
who was pregnant at the time, but escaped with her dog Manugai.  As she escaped with her dog 
she did not meet or see anyone on the way. 
When she arrived at Gimaune, the Vabukori people were making gardens they asked her why she 
was early in arriving there, so she told them that she had had an argument with her husband the 
night before. She had told them a lie, to prevent herself from being killed. They then told her to go 
on her ways.  When she reached the top of Akapa hill she turned back, saw Taurama, and wept 
bitterly. 
Then she walked down the hill and came to Badihagwa village.  Here she told her story of Taurama, 
how everyone was killed except her; she was the only one who survived.
On hearing this the Badihagwa people wept for their old village.  The men took their fighting 
weapons, shields and spears and went to Taurama.  They did not see anything there.  After burying 
the dead, they returned to their village.
While Konio Daroa was living at Badihagwa, she gave birth to a boy, whom she named Kevau 
Dagora the Second.
Although he was small, he was very fierce and he used to beat the other small girls and boys at 
play.  He did this quite often.  Sometimes the parents of the children scolded him and because he 
didn’t have a father they called him an orphan, and threatened to beat him.
He heard these words from childhood until he was a grown man.  One day he went hunting with 
the village men and he speared a wallaby, but another man took the wallaby from him and gave 
him back his spear.  This happened again on the next day And when it happened again on the third 
day he became very angry. He took his spear and speared the man. Then the relatives of the dead 
man and his relatives had a fight at the hunting grounds. After the fight they returned to the village.
When the village men went fishing he went with them also.  And when they caught a shoal of fish 
the men took their net bags; he also went into the sea with his net bag to collect the fish.  But a 
man took his net bag, brought it to the canoe, emptied the fish there then gave the empty net back 
to Kevau Dagora.  This made Kevau very angry. He took the pole and speared the man.  Again, the 
dead man’s relatives and Kevau’s relatives had a fight.  After the fight they fixed their sails and went 
home.
Kevau Dagora married Idau Vagi.  He thought of Taurama village, so he collected bananas and pigs 
and gathered the people together for a feast.  After feasting he got up and told the people that he 
wanted them all to pay Taurama village.  They agreed with him, so they all went to Manumanu 
river and entered into another river called Vanapa to cut war canoes.  Altogether they cut about 
fifty, and brought them back to Badihagwa to be finished properly.
The names of the carvings that were placed on the war canoes were:
Managae [?Manugai] Bada, Keregai Bada, Ouani Bada, Ripu Bada, Mareva Bada
Kevau Dagora and his men started off to Lagwaru Village. They came to Taurama Village and 
stopped there to ask their ancestors to help them in the war, because it was for their sake that they 
were going to make war. After that they departed to make war with the people of Lagwaru village.  
The Badihagwa people won the first war and they returned home. After some time they went to 
war for the second time and again for a third time and each time they won the war. 
Then the Lagwaru village chief, Magani Baru, begged Kevau Dagora to spare the lives of the very 
few people who were left.  But Kevau Dagora was determined to kill them all, because they were 
the people who had killed all his ancestors and burnt their village.  But since it was the chief himself 
who asked him to spare their lives, Kevau Dagora said he would spare their lives. 
The war ended after this.  Kevau Dagora and his men then returned to Badihagwa village.
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(10) . Comment on the Taurama ‘Myth’
There is consistent acceptance that Taurama Village once stood on the beach north-east from 
Taurama Iduka.  The story of its sacking contains consistent central components – the conflict 
with the Lakwaharu of Tubusereia, the massacre and destruction by fire at night, killing everyone 
except pregnant Konio Daroa, her escape to Badihagwa, Kevau’s birth, his revenge in sea 
battles on the water of Bootless Bay, Magani Baru the Lakwaharu chief sueing for peace, the re-
establishment of Kevau’s line at Pari. 
To that core, different versions offer various additions that begin to give it the status of ‘myth’: 
the Koiari sorcery that kept the Taurama people asleep; Konio Daroa hiding in the ashes of the 
hearth; her meeting with men from Vabukori as she fled with her dog, Manugai; Kevau’s unhappy 
adolescence, teased as fatherless by his peers; his response by killing a tormentor; his gathering 
of a war party; the inflated numbers of his men and war canoes; the sea red with blood.  These 
many additions allow personal choice in the rendition of the story; characteristic of a myth.  
Particular phrases will be repeated to give the account a sense of serious authenticity. 

Pari Village

Taurama Iduka

Site of Taurama 
Village

Daugo Lata

Gana Guba with her son, Guba Nou at the 
well, said to have once served Taurama Village 
(Photo by I.M.).

The beach where Taurama Village once stood 
(Photo by I.M.). 

Satellite Image of the Taurama Peninsula 
(Google Maps)
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(11) . Uguta Vani and the Kidukidu

Pari’s other main mythical story is of the fantastical kind, not credible to skeptical analysis; yet 
rich in meaning for its account of the origin of Pari’s major helaga, the annual trapping of the 

kidukidu (tuna fish). 
‘Kidukidu Sivarai -The Kidukidu Story
Vagi Boge and his wife, Uguta Vani lived at Manugava, the place of Kahanamona and Vahoi Iduhus.  
Uguta was pregnant, and one day, while on the nearby beach, her labour pains strengthened and 
she give birth.  What emerged from her womb was not a child, but fish, five in all.  They were tuna 
fish with distinctive large tail fins. Uguta took them and, went into the seawater to clean them; 
she lifted each one to feed at her breast.  She explained to her children that they must live in the 
sea, but she would come each day to feed them; she would break a stick and hearing the noise 
they would come to be fed. Then she returned home. 
Vagi Boge could see that she was no longer heavy with child, but there was no child.
He did not wish to ask questions, but in the following days was aware that his wife frequently left 
the house.  She went each day to the beach, broke a stick to call her children, and lifted them one 
by one to feed at her breast. 
Vagi was suspicious.  One day he followed her and saw what she did.  The next day he complained 
of sickness, and he said he would stay at home when his wife went to the garden.  He went to the 
sea and broke a stick to call the kidukidu.  Then he took one up, brought it to the house and began 
to cook it.  His wife returned, and she said “What are you cooking?” He replied, “Fish”. She said, 
“That is my child”; he replied, “Why did you not tell me?”  Uguta was very upset and angry.  She 
went back to the sea, called her fish children again, and told them they must go away to the deep 
water of the ocean, but if men who had not slept with their wives made a net, then they should 
come back and allow themselves to be caught.

This depiction of the kidukidu 
myth is by a Pari student at 
High School.  
Uguta Vani is giving birth by 
the water, and calling her 
children to come to be fed; 
Vagi Boge is launching his 
spear to kill one of them.
(The Kidukidu story. Artist: 
Stephen Orea, Port Moresby 
High School student.)

Some Motu families, such as that of Abi Daroa, had left Taurama village before it was destroyed, 
and members of Kahanamona and Vahoi had also moved to establish Manugava village; they 
later came to join the foundation of Pari.  We might presume that they brought with them the 
story of the kidukidu and the practice, already established, of netting the migrating tuna each 
year.
The two individuals named in the story – Vagi Boge and his wife Uguta Vani do not appear in the 
genealogies that we collected.  No individual in Pari claimed direct descent from the families of 
either Vagi Boge or Uguta Vani.  The netting of kidukidu became then an annual Pari village activity 
and ritual, practiced with great solemnity and with strict adherence to rules which developed 
from the story of Uguta Vani and her children.
The ritual had many components.  The leader of the event who was master of the varo net, the 
Varo Tauna, must not only sleep separately from his wife but he should stay alone in the house 
attended only by a small boy, he should not wash during the season, should eat only tuna fish, 
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and avoid seeing his family, even in circumstances of death.  When Eisa Kwalahu was Varo Tauna, 
I was told, his small son drowned in the sea while he was at the net; after his return from Daugo 
Lata he did not see the body nor participate in the funeral but held to the necessary behaviour 
expected.
Many other special activities accumulated around the central rituals; there were correct ways 
of moving to Daugo Lata, the small bay on the south side of the inlet from which the nets were 
placed in the water; there were ways of bringing a catch home:  The Varo Tauna should carry the 
fish caught or the best one, strung on a pole in front of him as he took it over the hill and down 
into the village.  Whether he had attached a small rope to the front of the pole, or the speed 
with which he entered the village might indicate in advance to watchers how successful the day 
had been.  On one occasion early in my acquaintance with the village, I came to its approach 
just behind a man carrying a tuna on a pole and saw him followed by a small crowd of children 
chanting their special song to sing on that occasion.

(12). Interpretations of the kidukidu Myth
To attempt analysis of matters that might have helped shape the myth, consider:

• A particular characteristic of tuna includes their migratory pattern, returning annually 
to the same sheltered waters; the tuna’s lack of gill pumps, so that it needs to move 
at speed in the water; losing oxygen as soon as it is trapped, lifted from the water it 
makes no struggle, lies quietly on the floor of the canoe as though accepting its fate.  
These give the kidukidu close relationship with their origin as Uguta’s offspring – they 
are like Pari children, coming to be caught as requested.

Other features of the story reflect on Pari relationships:
• Gender roles: Vagi’s avoidance of birth matters as female business. 
• Vagi’s assumption of control; his right to catch and kill one child-tuna.
• The requirement for sexual abstinence for success in an enterprise.
• Denial of sexual access - a helaga; also a woman’s weapon.
• The stick as a tally count when trading materials such as pots or sago.

Other possible associations of the myth:
• The movement of Kahanamona people to Pari – won acceptance by the story?
• The high infant mortality

(13) .  The Development of a Myth 

Whether any of the above comments are relevant is difficult to judge.  It seems possible, 
however, that from the settlement of Manugava on the hillside above Bootless Inlet 

the annual arrival of tuna was observed; plans for the capture of some explored; taboos and 
techniques developed with early first attempts to net them.  The task of making a large net long 
enough to lie across the observed path of the fish to trap them, was considerable; the sense of 
needing to engage with the school of kidukidu to summon them as children, called for the kind 
of magic effected by helaga rituals performed with great care and ceremony; assistance, and 
doing everything correctly to bring the tuna and have them enter the net.  The fish then giving 
themselves up; demonstrating their special status as Pari children. 
Step by step, components of the story evolve; details of the necessary practices and the rituals 
are put in place, becoming Pari’s own central helaga.  A gradual and prolonged process may be 
how most myths develop; they are not authored by a creative individual.
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Anthropologist Levi-Straus in Myth and Meaning suggested that myths get into thought 
unconsciously: “an ‘unbeknown’ element of thought is a much more universal way by which 
people perceive their world; that myth comes into the community mind in that unbeknown way 
not appreciated by those who receive it”. (Massey Lecture, 1977, Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd, 
London 1978)

(14) . Views of kidukidu Traditional Pursuits in 1972

View of Bootless Inlet with the small bay of Daugo Lata, an inlet on its 
south side, from where kidukidu fishing was conducted. (Photo by I.M.)

Two varo nets set out around their posts in Bootless Inlet awaiting the 
arrival of a school of kidukidu. (Photo by Isi Kevau)
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Legu Tom on the lookout for signs of the 
kidukidu entering the inlet.
He has stones ready to hurl and 
direct the fish to the net.
(Photo by I.M.)

Taboro Nou squatting on the rarau toma 
dobi (post) at the entrance to the net ready 
to jump in and close it after the kidukidu 
enter. (Photo by I.M.)

Kidukidu swimming in the net. 
(Photo by I.M.)

Stones thrown beyond the moving school of tuna direct them to the net (by I.M.)
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Taboro Nou, Guba Guba, Dadi Lohia and Ovia Taboro waiting for 
kidukidu to enter the varo net. (Photo by I.M.)

Pulling kidukidu onto canoe. 
(Photo by I.M.)

Varo tauna cooking kidukidu
at Daugolata. (Photo by I.M.)
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A7. Education and Schooling

1. Introduction
2. Education in Pre-Contact Times
3. Education and Schooling by the LMS
4. The Role of Colonial Government in Education
5. Loss of Schooling in the Wartime Evacuation
6. The LMS Schooling in Pari in 1961
7. 1960s Developments 

(a). Kilakila Primary School and High School 
(b). Pari Primary ‘T’ School, 1962 
(c). Secondary and Tertiary Opportunities: PNG and Australia

8. Outcomes of Schooling 
(a). Generation Change 
(b). Competition for a School Place 
(c)i. Successful Individuals 
(d). Village culture as an Inhibitory to School Progress 
(e). Discrimination and Competition 
(f). Employment 
(g). ‘Drop-outs’ – ‘Home Scholars’

9. Academic Progress in the 1970s
10. Free Schooling and Increasing Fees
11. Controversies in PNG Education 

(a). Preferred Language of Instruction: English or Indigenous? 
(b). The Pari Elementary School  
(c). Universal Primary Education 

(1). Introduction

Education and schooling present a clear contrast as a they have been experienced in Pari 
Village over 150 years.  In pre-contact times there was no ‘school’, but there was continuous 

education throughout childhood and in adult life as required skills, knowledge and understandings 
necessary for participation in everyday village life were shared ad encouraged by daily example, 
demonstration, encouragement, participation and practice.
Narrowly defined, ‘schooling’ was something foreign to the village but was a fundamental 
component in the practice of both the London Missionary Society and the British Colonial 
Government when they intruded into Motu village life in the last decades of the 19th century.  The 
Mission’s clear motivation was evangelism, the calling to save heathen souls for Christ through 
their exposure to the Gospel.  This was conducted mainly by gathering of adults into ‘church’ and 
children into ‘school’. In both church ‘service’ and school class, there was didactic presentation, 
explanation, exhortation, and rehearsal of oral materials chosen by the instructing white men. 
There were also rituals in which those attending were asked to participate. 
For recipients, it was largely a passive process, controlled by foreign leaders and teachers.
The Motu saw great deference accorded to a small repository of learning and power – the Bible 
–accessible to those with the skill of reading its sacred messages, which was the motivation for 
schooling. The Bible was presented as the repository of truth.  Stories from it told of Jesus Christ 
and His Father, Dirava- God.  The Motu were encouraged to accept the missionary message 
as superior to their own understandings. Lawes found no word for ‘truth’ in Motu; the word 
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for ‘true’-momokani,  meaning more agreement or ‘is that so’, and lacking the sense of power 
inherent in Christian utterances of ‘truth’ eg. “The truth shall set you free”. They were exhorted 
to commune with the Dirava being proclaimed through public and private prayer – guriguri. They 
were taught Motu terms for use in this new religion and tunes for hymns, derived from English 
or Polynesian examples. 
Children were assembled to hear a simple form of the same evangel and to learn the techniques 
of reading, writing, and number; primarily so that they could access the word of God, but also 
because the power of literacy underlay every aspect of progress in the world which was perceived 
to be their rightful inheritance. 
In its activities in both church and school, the LMS had strong government support. Both the 
British Empire and the Christian religion were accorded an unquestioned place of world-wide 
and righteous authority.  There were occasional differences.  One concerned traditional dancing, 
which the Mission forbad as an encouragement to fornication, but the Government encouraged 
as an attractive, harmless tradition. 
It was as equally unthinkable that Motu villagers would be left ignorant of the saving love of a 
Christian God, as it was that they be deprived of the benefits of the literacy tools necessary to 
participate in the civilization that Britain was extending across the world. 
The colonial government of British New Guinea had very limited resources, and was content to 
leave the conduct of schooling ‘natives’ to the Mission.  Its concern was the introduction of law 
and order, the proclamation of Law in writing and it was appropriate that there be opportunity 
for Papuans to learn to read and write to spread understanding and acceptance of the Law.  It 
was initially dependent on Dr. Lawes to translate the written laws into Motu.  The Motu language 
continued in such use for many years.

(2).  Education in Pre-Contact Times

Learning by Pari children, in traditional times, was opportunistic and continuous. Individually 
or in small groups they attended all village and domestic activities as intimate observers 

and were accorded opportunity to participate and with increasing responsibilities commensurate 
with their abilities. 
Through demonstration and practice, children were afforded a comprehensive preparation for 
their future roles and responsibilities, including: 

• Physical skills according to age and sex. Swimming, diving, carrying heavy loads, 
fighting with spear, shield and club; 

• Knowing their environment- the cycle of year, month and day that determined the 
timing and performance of most activities; the annual Hiri voyages, the kidukidu 
netting, the sources and characteristics of best wood and stone, clay and fire, by 
which weapons and tools were constructed and canoes, houses and trade items were 
fashioned; 

• Skill in the use of tools –axes, adzes and clubs from stone, for warfare and for shaping 
timber, fire-making, selecting and preparing fibre from plant and tree for making 
string and rope, the weaving of nets and bags, the preparation of bark cloth, thatch 
and woven kipa (Pandanus) strips for housing;

• Learning the intimate geography of local reefs, hill slopes and garden, the names and 
ecologies of sea creatures, and land plants, birds and animals; 

• Rehearsal and recitation of the family genealogies; the ancestors who watched over 
the family, always present, supported and admonished them; 

• The signs of ancestor intervention, the awareness of vada (evil ghosts), and ways to 
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avoid them, the operation of sorcery, the engagement of a babalau, the songs and 
chants that keep things safe and right;

Expertise accumulated through practice; village leaders were older persons who won reputation 
for prowess in particular skills or understandings, who knew the legends and the genealogies 
best, who read the sea with greatest understanding, men who were the most seasoned warriors, 
women who had the most productive gardens. 

(3).  Education and Schooling by the LMS 

Into this largely intimate and contained world of the village, came Dr. William George Lawes, 
James Chalmers and their fellow missionaries with intentions to introduce education as they 

understood it, with clear aims, and methods derived from their own experience.  Their motivation 
and priority was to achieve acceptance of the  Christian gospel, and to that end access to the 
Word of God, through achieving literacy. 
The message proclaimed by the mission was entirely unfamiliar to Motu experience; it seemed 
pointless and irrelevant, and was commonly derided as koikoi (nonsense or lies).  The intruders 
were strange in many ways; they wore boots on their feet, wrapped their bodies in garments, 
were possibly spirits from another world, but were persistent and confident; and moreover they 
brought with them much desirable cargo: tobacco, metal tools – knives, axes, planes, needles, 
hooks - cloth garments, glass containers, strong string and rope, matches, lamps and many other 
wonders.  They appeared to control some powerful magic, contained in an item referred to as 
‘The Bible’, a book to which they gave great attention.  They were an intrusion difficult to ignore, 
and seemed to promise that acceptance of the Gospel, would bring the Motu the magic to make 
all those wonderful items available to them. 
The white English missionary was accompanied by a number of large-bodied brown-skinned 
people who spoke the same message, and had presumably acquired the magic.  Polynesian pastors 
were established in each Motu village where they exercised an authority reflective of the chiefly 
rule by which their home communities were governed.  They possessed less of the coveted cargo, 
but they were big, strong, and commanding.  They brought the village children together and 
introduced them to the elements of reading and writing; they asked the adults to come together 
at regular intervals (Sunday) to hear stories about a great spirit for which Dr. Lawes suggested 
the Motu name Dirava, (the Motu term for as ancestor spirit).  Lawes chose Motu words for use 
in communication with the God spirit, taught strange ritual of song and prayer, some based in 
English tradition, some from their Polynesian background (peroveta, prophet songs). 
The first Polynesian pastor posted in Pari, Wiliame, died at Pari after several years’ service.  His 
replacement, Isaako, found three young men ready to accept instruction in the stories, prayers, 
hymns and preaching, to the extent of wanting to become teachers and preachers themselves.  
Rarua Mase, Mahuru Gaudi and Maraga Maraga were accepted for special training by Dr. Lawes 
and were ordained as the first Papuan pastors in 1884.  The Mission felt that its evangelism was 
achieving real success.
Lawes had brought from experience in Polynesia a fairly dry didactic approach to education.  
James Chalmers was a more natural teacher, ready to improvise and read opportunity with some 
flair.  Confronting a new group of Papuans, he was known to take off his shirt to show that his 
white skin covered his body; to remove his boots initially regarded as part of his anatomy, to 
display his feet.  He taught English by holding up items and identifying them: “This is a pencil; 
what is this?  All would reply: “This is a pencil”.  The same technique was in use in the village 
schools fifty years later.    Basic instruction was in Motu, and Lawes quickly made himself fluent in 
the language and after some years had completed a translation of the New Testament (with the 
aid of Mahuru Gaudi) and had written a small school reader in Motu.
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(4)  The Role of Colonial Government in Education

Not long after the arrival of the LMS, other white strangers came to base themselves in Port 
Moresby.  They had a similar appearance and were accompanied by similar cargo.  One 

group called their presence ‘Government’, another recruited Papuans to carry their cargo when 
they ventured into dangerous unknown inland parts, searching for gold, or land to clear for 
planting coconut or rubber trees.  
Both groups made a significant educational impact on the local populations, by demonstrating, 
for example, the use of currency, paying labour in tobacco.  The Government taught education on 
the Law, by punishment of those who infringed its rules.  
Like the LMS, government brought foreign, dark-skinned men with them; Fijian constables, who 
carried handcuffs and rifles and arrested persons said to have broken the Law to confine them 
in a gaol, where they were forced to labour on the roads or collect the night-soil from European 
houses.  
Like the LMS, the Government began to recruit local villagers to assist its aims, some to bolster 
its police force, others were chosen to represent Government in each village.  A village constable 
was provided with a large medallion, a shot-gun and handcuffs.  He assumed authority to manage 
the village for the Law, as did the pastor, for the LMS and God. 
For many decades, the Government made no provision for its own schools apart from facilities for 
expatriate children.  It provided frugal subsidy to the mission organizations for their schools.  By 
the 1890s, each Motu village had a small building for use as a school throughout the weekdays, 
and a Church on Sundays and selected evenings.

(5).  Loss of Schooling in the Pacific War

The Pacific War brought all aspects of Papuan development to a halt; resources were directed 
entirely to resistance of the Japanese invasion; many Mission and Government institutions 

were destroyed, ands services abandoned.  After the bombing of Port Moresby in January 1952, 
plans were made to evacuate the local population to sites distant along the coast.  Virtually all 
able-bodied Pari men were recruited as carriers on the Kokoda Track, and Pari was evacuated to 
Vailala,
Tuari lohiana ese ina hanua irakatani 
na egwaurai negani, AIRE DAURE bena 
GUBA NOU marakina. Iria ruosi ese 
ina guriguri gabana Pari hanua ai edia 
vanagi ai eudaia eloahaia bona Vairara 
hanua ai e vareai laia.
When the war chief said to leave the 
village, Aire Daure and Guba Nou the 
younger, those two took down the 
church bell of Pari village to their canoe 
and carried it to Vailala.
The account above, by Igo Ovia, 
describing the Pari Chief, Daure Aire, 
taking down the church bell, to his canoe to carry 
it to the village’s new site, to be set up on that bare 
shore where the people were landed.  It suggests for 
the bell a strong symbolic relationship to the Dubu  (church) they were being forced to abandon.
The evacuated Pari people suffered considerable privations there, and there were many child 
deaths.  Pari’s. able-bodied men were recruited for labour on the Kokoda Track, and for a time, 

Bishop Nou Oru with the Church Bell that 
went to Vailala, and now hangs on the 
verandah of Pari Pastor’s house.  (by I.M.)
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schooling ceased.  There were some attempts to continue both church and school, however.  
Government officers were able to undertake limited patrols to supervise evacuated communities; 
one patrol report indicated that Gaudi Mahuru, Pastor at Vailala, was assisted in the school there 
by his daughter, Anna Gaudi, a standard 6 graduate from Meteoreia.  The report also indicates 
irregular supply of promised rations and the difficulty the evacuees experienced in maintaining 
their own gardens.

(6) . LMS Primary School, Pari up to 1961

Little had changed since a school had been started under the first LMS pastor, Wiliame, at 
Pari in 1876.  Pari children were taught by their local Pastor in the village’s first permanent 

building, which had been erected around 1904, and functioned both as church and school.  After 
a new, larger church was erected in the early 1960s the old building rapidly deteriorated, but 
remained in place for some years as a roof-less and window-less relic, its size an indication of 
how crowded it must have been when used for at least three separate but simultaneous classes 
of schooling.

‘Ebenezer No. 1’:  
First Pari Church.  
(Photo by I.M.)

Each successive Pari Church building was named Ebenezer No. 1, Ebenezer No. 2, Ebenezer No. 3
The only higher level of schooling available was at the LMS main station at Metoreia, above 
Hanauabada village, where English missionaries taught promising students up to level 6.  The 
children of Pastors posted away from home had opportunity to board at Metorieia and be 
schooled with much greater exposure to English.  Both Rarua and Puka Oala, sons of Oala Rarua 
Mase were schooled there, and were selected for further training as Medical Assistants, sent to 
Sydney in the first group to receive a six-month course at the School of Tropical Medicine and 
Hygiene.  Anna Gaudi, granddaughter of Mahuru Gaudi, was mentioned in a 1930s LMS Report 
as a bright student in level 6. 
A Pari school morning began with a parade conducted by bigger children graduates of the 
school’s highest standard, who had been selected as teacher’s aids.  From this assessment, any 
child deemed to be dirty was sent to strip and bathe immediately in the sea (a cold dip in the 
laurabada months).  There was only the one classroom; it was also the church building until the 
late 1950s, when a school building was constructed close to a new, larger Church.  The children 
would move into the building and stand during a prayer and singing of God Save the Queen, then 
have the ‘Mental Arithmetic test’.  Each student was quizzed in turn; a correct answer permitted 
sitting - on the floor, as in Church. 
Next, all would sing the ‘Times Tables Song’ – in English, Motu numbers not scanning so well: 
“Once two is two, two twos are four, three twos are six”, etc., right through all the numbers up to 
“twelve twelves are 144”.  The children then divided into age groups, moving to separate corners 
of the room.  Teaching for most of the groups depended on the capacity of older students, 
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some with relatively limited education themselves, and there was little formal curriculum to be 
accomplished. Writing was on slates, and there were few reading materials, the only available 
Motu texts being the New Testament, the hymn book, a translation of Pilgrims Progress and  the 
LMS School Reader, its moral texts first selected by Dr. Lawes in the 1880s..
With responsibility for both church and school, the Pastor carried a significant load, and had come 
to expect considerable support with food supplies and domestic services from his congregation.  
There was an expectation of village respect and supports for the Pastor, which was to become a 
long-established tradition.  On Thursdays, the boys were rostered to go fishing for him; the girls to 
work in his garden.  Isi Kevau remembers Ranu Kidu being injured by a stingray on one such duty, 
needing to be carried back into the village.  Friday was regarded as the first day of the weekend, 
and was ‘clean-up day’ in the village.  It was also the day when Isi cashed in the soft-drink bottles 
he had collected during the week.  They were returnable to PMF’s ‘Lollywater Factory’, receiving 
1d for large ones, 3d for smaller ones.  He would go with his father, a carpenter at PMF Joinery, 
on the PMF truck sent each morning to collect staff. 
With its relatively small numbers gathered in one space under the watchful eye of and immediate 
punishment exercised by the Pastor, the Pari LMS school may have been relatively orderly, 
compared with what Belshaw described in Hanuabada:

“To control children emerging from the life of Hanuabada – with its continual 
movement, its emphasis on freedom for the children, even its recognition that 
children have limited rights to repel authority – would in any case be a major task, 
requiring the utmost patience and skill in the supervisor.  When these same children 
enter the school in large groups, full of intrigue and emotions for and against their 
classmates, derived from daily contact; when the classes are large and mixed in age; 
and when most of the teachers are innocent of training, the situation becomes almost 
impossible….. 
Children do not like school, because it means sitting still, because they want to be 
outside, and because they are frightened of discipline.” 

Isi Kevau recorded his memories of schooling in the village under Pastor Gorogo in the mid 1950’s.  
Isi (born in June 1950) was sent to school at the unusually early age of five years, by his father 
Kevau at the instigation of Pastor Gorogo, who recognized in Isi, ‘a bright child, good at school 
and a boy who never humbugged.  Kevau told Isi that he would learn how to understand many 
things, including his father’s gout; his mother, Nou Mataio, hoped he might become a Pastor.

(7) .  1960s Developments  
   (7a) . Kilakila Government Primary School and High School

The Australian Government began to establish primary schools in the 1950s.  Each year, at 
that time, some Pari children were selected from Standard 3 in the LMS school in Pari, for 

placement in Standard 4 at the nearby Kilakila Government primary school.  Isi Kevau remembers 
that the Rev. Frank Butler, the senior L.M.S. missionary at Hanuabada, came out at the end of 
the 1958 school year, to select the best of class 3 to go to Kilakila.  He was accompanied by Geoff 
Crouch of the Education Department.  The process of selection appears to have been extremely 
arbitrary.  Mr. Butler recalled that Geoff Crouch of the Education Department, who assisted him, 
was influenced primarily by whether a child had “bright eyes”.  Butler claimed a preference for 
examination of a child’s school results.  
The children referred from Pari knew no English, and at Kilakila, when Isi Kevau, newly arrived, 
wanted to know what was going on, he had to ask Timo Puka or Noka Peter in Standard 6 (both 
great grandsons of pioneer Pari teacher Rarua Mase) and two years ahead of Isi.  Ranu Kidu and 
Morea Hekoi were also already established in Grade 5.  
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Pari Primary ‘T’ School,  
Standard 5, 1974.  
(Photo by I.M.)

After six weeks, the new students were given a ‘knock-out’ examination, and many were rejected 
– in Isi’s group, Marua Huravari and Sisia Kwalahu.  But there were other opportunities available.  
Isi Anidika failed that first test, but was able to go to a small school at Kaugere, and from there 
went on to Idubada and to Kwikila High School.  Throughout PNG there were still relatively few 
children moving into higher primary classes. 
Students at Kilakila were required to cut the grass, using a length of hoop iron sharpened at 
one end to serve as a grass knife. Isi had never done this, and being very small, was pitied by a 
Wanigella classmate who told him to sit down in the shade.  A teacher came to check on the work 
and asked where he had been working.  His reply: “Ova dea” [over there] was, he says, his very 
first attempt at an English sentence.
Pari man Oala Oala Rarua (another grandson of Rarua Mase) was at that time a teacher at 
Kilakila Primary. He is honoured as a pioneer, the first Papuan to be included in a predominantly 
expatriate teaching team, later to become the first Lord Mayor of Port Moresby, and the first PNG 
High Commissioner to Australia.

(7b) . Pari Primary ‘T’ School, 1962 

For Pari children, the transition from LMS schooling in Motu under their local Pastor, to 
Government schooling led by foreign teachers and all in English, was a formidable step.  

Schooling at the Government school was virtually free in the 1970s and most children attended 
regularly.  In its first years, several of the teachers posted to Pari Primary ‘T’ school were Australian; 
and all teaching was in English. 
While the youngsters’ English was better, their Motu was generally worse.  Not only were many 
ignorant of the subtleties of Motu syntax and grammar that delighted an older Motu orator, 
but they also preferred English terms for everyday expression.  Pari elders would bemoan their 
ignorance of the proper words for the parts of the house – ‘joist’ or ‘stud’ instead of itari or 
raroraro. The changing fashion of village slang incorporated English phrases and swear words.

In 1970 there were approximately 200 Pari children enrolled in six or more classes, 30 – 40 in 
each of the early year classes.  Fees were being introduced and were inclined to rise, year by year.  
In 1971 an annual fee of $5.50 was asked to cover both the Parents’ Association and the school 
fee.  Even this modest, required levy was thought to have accounted for some withdrawals.
The children of some families were notable absentees.  The conservative Koita household of 
Maraga Daure and his brother-in-law Genaia Genaia had few resources, and perhaps little 
interest in the advantages of education.  Maraga’s father had been village councilor, but Maraga 
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himself showed little enthusiasm for modern ways.  He was a widower, his house was in poor 
repair.  Maraga’s daughter Hale Maraga dropped out in Standard 2, in 1970, re-appeared in the 
records for 1971 with the note “Absent for 40 days”.  Of Genaia’s children, Henao finished school 
in standard 1 at the age of 6, Nei finished in Standard 4 at the age of 13, Vaho was in Standard 2 
at the age of 7 in 1969, was again in Standard 2 in 1972, and dropped out of Standard 3 in 1973.
Excuses for absence from school were many; a common one in the Lahara season was “My dress 
got wet”.
There was some attempt to encourage homework, with the purchase of a generator for the 
Church providing electric light for the pastor’s verandah and meeting room, so that children could 
bring their books and stretch on the floor to complete assignments there.  A Monitor, appointed 
by the deacons, patrolled the beach on moon-lit nights, sending children home to sleep so that 
they would be ready for school in the morning.
Maintaining tradition:
The distance between traditional and new learning, had an impact on village life. Modern primary 
schooling was needed for jobs and for entry to higher education, but many school teachers and 
parents regretted what risked being lost from past culture, and encouraged students to maintain 
traditional song and dance.

Pari primary students encouraged to don grass skirts for 
traditional dancing. (Photo by I.M.)

Enrollments 
Available roll books were examined for Pari Primary ‘T’ School 1969 – 1974

Year Prep
M&F

1
M&F

2 3 4 5 6

M        F M        F M        F M        F M        F
1969 10 15 22       20 10       18 18       20
1970 13 21 16       13
1971 10 23       14 20       10 15 27       16 24       14
1972 28       18       11 13       21
1973 26       9 21       11 10       20

The numbers in RED are for male and female combined.
Average class size where counts available: Male = 19 .4;  Female = 14 .8
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The analysis suggests that only two-thirds of Pari children were attending school.
Size of birth cohort, Pari children, each year from 1964
 Year M  F  Year  M F
 1964 26   14 1968 23   36
 1965 21   22 1969 40   22
 1966 15  17 1970    25   33
 1967 21   28 Mean 24   26

   (7c). Secondary and Tertiary School Options: PNG and Australia

In the 1970’s, after completing Primary School at Kilakila, between 3 to 6 Pari boys and 3 to 6 Pari 
girls who completed Standard 6, were selected for High School.

An elite boarding school at Sogeri had been in operation for some years; it was now increasingly 
supplemented by other secondary schools, some of them in regional centres outside Moresby.  
Legu Vagi went on from Kilakila to board at Kwikila Secondary School in the Rigo district; some 
others were directed to a vocational school, e.g. Idubada Technical College on the western 
outskirts of the city; others remained in the village with no further schooling.
A small number of the ‘best’ students from Territory primary schools were considered for a place 
in a high school in Australia. Isi Kevau, in Standard 6 at Kilakila Primary, was selected to attend an 
interview where selection for Australian High School placements were to be decided.  
Isi felt afraid of being so far away from home in a strange country, and refused to go.  In 1962. 
he and Nou Oru were among the small group from Kilakila and other primary schools selected 
to attend the Port Moresby High School, then catering mainly for expatriate students and using 
a NSW curriculum.  
This was a transition also fraught with potential difficulty for the Papuan students. They were 
exposed to consistent racist abuse from their white peers; ‘black bastard’ was a common term 
flung at them.  There were many fights off school limits at a site near the nearby Chinese stores - 
the ‘black corner’.  The Papuan students were not provided with lunch, had no money, and were 
often hungry. 
At the end of the school day, the Pari boys would ask the government bus driver to arrive late; that 
would give them time to start at the top of the school and work systematically down, fossicking 
through the dust bins for uneaten lunch portions. Then the bus would drop them at the Badili 
turn-off to Pari to catch the truck bringing home the workers from the PMF Joinery or other 
businesses.
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(8) . Pari Schooling Outcomes, 1974

   (8a).  Generation Change

In Grade Progress is shown in the table below and records the school level individuals had 
completed in 1974, i.e. the grade at which schooling ceased for each individual. There are 

major differences between the three generations as between male and female progression in 
schooling. 
Children currently attending school and likely to proceed to higher grades are excluded.

Final School Grade Completed by Age, 1974

Age Sex Primary Grade Secondary Grade Tertiary
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4

15-25 M 1 0 1 0 2 3 20 12 28 24 12 10

F 0 0 0 4 4 3 43 11 15 15 7 4

26-49 M 0 15 15 15 12 12 21 3 2 3 0 0
F 1 4 15 20 17 4 11 2 0 0 0 0

50+ M 3 3 12 12 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
F 4 1 7 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL M&F 9 10 50 56 41 23 95 28 45 42 19 14

In this sample of 436 adult persons surveyed in 1974 in Pari :
Over 50 years of Age:

* Of 54 person over 50, none had attended a secondary school; 
* Only 6 males and 1 female progressed beyond Standard 3.   

Adults 25-49 years:
* 63 males, 74 females
* 8 (10%) males and 2 (3%) females attended secondary school.
* None attained form 4. 

Adolescents and young adults: 
* 104 males, 108 females
* 4 (4%) males, 8 (7%) females progressed no further than standard 4 at Pari. 
* 23 (22%) males, 46 (44%) females went to Standard 4- 6 at Kilakila Primary. 
* 76 (77%) males, 42 (40%) females attended Secondary school.
* 12 males and 7 females progressed as far as form 4. 
* 10 males and 4 females went on to tertiary studies. 

The table is a record of progressively advancing opportunity for Pari children to access higher 
grades of schooling.  At the same time there was greater competition and a steady decrease 
in successful access to those higher levels, leading to a ‘drop-out’ rate becoming a problem.  It 
touches on the question: what was the aim of ‘education’?

   (8b) .  Competition for a School Place

In 1961, a Pari boy who had completed grade 6 in primary school could obtain an office job; 
a form 3 high-school student – regarded as well educated – qualified for a place in teacher-

training.  Five years later, the scene had changed. 
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To ensure entry into professional training, a pass in Form 4 High School was necessary, though 
there were still good clerical jobs open to those who did less well.  Places into High School were 
more competitive and selective.  Five years later again, fourth grade high school graduates were 
finding difficulty in obtaining any sort of employment.  It was a period of rising standards and 
rising expectations, and the risk of frustration and disappointment was considerable. 
Hank Nelson, writing in 1966, discerned the same issue in the Motu village Lealea: “What 
opportunities will be open to the thirty-three students completing standard six at the end of the 
year? Perhaps ten will go on to higher education at Sogeri Secondary School (a boarding school 
for boys) or at Kwikila (a co- educational boarding school). Another handful might find places at 
Idubada Technical School or at some other vocational training centre. Few of the girls will have 
any opportunity to continue their education. Generally, the villagers are reluctant to allow their 
daughters to wander among strange men at distant boarding schools; and some parents are 
anxious to have their girls earn a cash wage as soon as possible”.

   (8c) .  Successful individuals

Very few young Pari men were able to build on the opportunity Pari provided by the examples 
of early success in schooling and the close location to the city’s facilities that the village 

offered.  With encouragement and persistence Pari youngsters had a high chance of attaining 
status in the rapidly evolving situation of pre-independence PNG.  Some particular individuals 
became important figures in the first decades of the new nation.  Buri Kidu’s success began through 
his pastor uncle, Buri Gaudi, assisting entry to primary schooling at Metoreia under Australian 
teachers, where he developed a confidence in his own capacity.  At Iarowari Secondary School at 
Sogeri, Buri was older than other students in his year.  His actual year of birth was not recorded, 
so those preparing him for the Australian Scholarship had arbitrarily chosen one for him. 
Isi Kevau showed promise in primary school at Kilakila and also had an opportunity to take up 
a scholarship for secondary education in Australia. He encountered racial prejudice that Buri 
avoided in his Queensland school. 
In academic progress, the influence of an older sibling appeared to be as important as the 
encouragement of parents.  Buri Kidu’s siblings all did well in school and entered professional 
careers in church, medicine, law or architecture.  Isi Kevau’s sister, Geua, became senior librarian 
in the government Department of Forests, and his brother, Ikau, graduated in medicine, to qualify 
as an Orthopaedic surgeon. 
Training to be a Pastor still offered opportunity to achieve status, but now through admission to 
the theological college in Raronga, New Britain, which required a sound academic preparation 
and facility with English (whereas training with the London Missionary Society had been at a 
more elementary level and conducted in Motu, even for students from other language areas). 
Nou Oru, a fellow-graduate with Isi Kevau from Form 4 of Port Moresby High School, trained at 
Raronga, and became the first Pari Pastor to be elevated to the rank of Bishop. 

   (8d). Village Culture as an Inhibitory Influence to School Progress

The path of progress for these successful Pari students was often not easy.  They faced jealousy, 
racism, and the stress of making their way in an unfamiliar world largely controlled by whites, 

while carrying expectations that demanded performance under conditions of prejudice and close 
scrutiny. This continued to employment with much smaller salaries.  Their way was often lonely, 
family members were largely ignorant of their situations and demanded adherence to traditional 
responsibilities (including family access to pay packets).
For a village boy, the familiarity and security of the village seemed greatly preferable to a further 
education that required accepting a marginal place in the dominant white community.  Isi Kevau 
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described his first day at secondary school: 
In 1963 I was given a position at the Port Moresby High School. My father was a 
carpenter, and his company truck dropped me at Sabama bus stop and I had to walk 
with my father all the way up to Port Moresby High School, and it was raining. I was 
thinking of all sorts of excuses why I should go back home, but he made sure that I 
went to that school. I looked at all those white kids speaking this language called 
English and very fluent, and I thought, ‘What am I doing here?’ ‘I felt so lost, I wanted 
to go back’. 
I kept looking at my socks. My socks were a little bit different from what the white kids 
were wearing. The boys socks were supposed to roll at the top, but mine didn’t roll, 
and I said, ‘Boy, I look like a girl’. I complained to my father, ‘You bought the wrong 
socks for me’. He said, ‘Just go!’. 
The head prefect, a big Australian guy in form 5 blew a whistle, and everybody had to 
walk. I kept saying to my father, ‘What shall I do?’ He said, ‘Just go’. My father was a 
carrier in the wartime, he made me go, so that I could learn English.

   (8e). Discrimination and Competition

The arbitrary nature of opportunity in schooling had some divisive effects on the village peer 
groups.  On their return, boys who had been selected to schools in other parts of PNG or 

Australia, found themselves thrown together in vacations forming teams to play village rugby 
against the boys who had been placed in local institutions or stayed in the village. 
‘Kisi and Bag’ was a song composed and sung by Morea Dibura, Ata Taina, Nou Kwalahu Aire, and 
Isi Kevau Henao 
KISI were central district schools = Kwikila, Iarowari, Sogeri and Idubada; 
BAG were more distant= Busu (at Lae), Australia, Goroka (Teachers College) 
Those attending local schools felt a sense of being looked down on by those chosen for schooling 
in more distant institutions.

KISI e ai na  Umui bamomui haida; BAG e emui danu,  Bese tamona aita gwauraia 
MANI e mai bogahisimai Iharea Ogogamai na heto 
Ba diba maoro ai na Umui bamomui laloahu. Bamomai o taihumai e 
Ai na hanua itataona Ba diba maoro ai na Umui henumui ai 
Translation:-
KISI, we are some of your (friends); also BAG Let us call ourselves one family 
We, MANI, are sick at heart. We seem like orphans. 
You should know that we are Your idiot friends. Our brothers and sisters, 
We, who look after the village, You should know that We are under you. 

   (8f) . Employment

Completion of professional training now meant that a young Pari man or woman might be 
posted to any part of PNG.  Parents objected strongly, but were usually over-ruled.  Many 

postings were to isolated and distant places, where cultural differences, loneliness and the fear 
of sorcery compounded the new responsibilities placed on young shoulders. 
Lohia Guba completed teacher training in Madang and was then posted to a small primary school 
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near Kainantu, in the eastern highlands.  After a few weeks he suddenly arrived home, explaining: 
It was terrible. The children in Standard 3 could not even read, and they were very 
difficult to teach.  Some of their parents would come each day and stand outside the 
class-room with their bows and spears ready, in case I hit one of their children.  And at 
night the girls would come and call at my window, and try to get in, saying that they 
wanted to marry me.  They were covered with pig grease.  It was horrible! 

Nao Taubada, on the other hand, was well received at a small school out from Mount Hagen, 
and was enthusiastic about the response of his pupils, experiencing a status and a feeling of 
usefulness similar to that which many young Australians had felt when working in rural situations 
of PNG. 

   (8g) . ‘Drop-outs’ - ‘Home Scholars’

But if the boys who were successful in education experienced some jealousy in the village, and 
endured separation from their families for extended periods, it was even more difficult for 

those for whom education finished in primary school.  Failing to win a place in High School, too 
young to find paid work, unskilled in traditional village activities such as fishing, which brought 
only meagre and uncertain income, they drifted about the village or into the town, strumming 
guitars, playing cards, smoking, drinking home-made alcohol or sniffing petrol.
The number of students dropping out of school continued to increase.  The older people accused 
them of being ‘no good’, and those of their peers who were luckier in education or employment 
called them, derisively, ‘home scholars’.  As they became more mature, they usually managed to 
find some sort of job, but only after enduring a difficult and trying adolescence.
Their solidarity, and the vehemence with which they rejected the expectations they were not 
able to meet, seemed attractive to their own age group, and some who were successful in school 
were diverted from the path seen as appropriate for ‘good boys’ and joined them.
They roamed in gangs, planning and executing minor crimes; fashioning weapons such as 
knuckledusters in preparation for conflicts with gangs from neighbouring settlements.  In 1974, a 
group calling themselves DAVAKIS (from the first letter of each boy’s name) were causing serious 
concern.

DAVAKIS gangs’ wall grafitti. 
(Photo by I.M.)

(9) . Academic Progress in the 1970s

Progress beyond Standard 3 at the village Primary School had been selective, a matter of 
chance and opportunity.  Children of Pastors posted away could board at Metoreia where 

English teachers took classes through to Standard 6.
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Education standard attained – reported by Pari adults, 1974 

Males 
born

Primary Grade Level High School Level Tertiary Total

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5/6
1949-58 6 - 2 1 1 - 31 7 27 26 11 3 14 129

1929-48 2 1 5 11 16 9 31 7 - 11 11 1 11 125

Pre 1929 3 3 24 18 11 2 10 - - - - 2 73

Females 
born
1949-58 4 - - 2 9 2 65 11 19 13 6 1 6 138

1929-48 4 5 12 22 18 13 27 3 2 3 2 - 3 114

Pre 1929 5 5 13 10 3 1 6 - - - - - 43

By 1974, more Pari youngsters were going on to High School.  Younger generations were advancing 
well beyond what had been available to their elders.  In the older age groups, none or few had 
had the opportunity to attend high school. 
One result of the greater focus on school education was that matters of authority and influence 
began to shift subtly away from village elders (who kept the knowledge of the traditional skills, 
and the many helaga circumstances that governed good fortune). Away also from the hanua 
kudouna (middle-aged men in artisan-type employment) to better-educated youngsters, schooled 
in English, and increasingly able to obtain employment better-paid than their elders.  They were 
more familiar with the ways of the city – its bureaucracy, its new institutions and its business 
opportunities.  A few gained employment in the public service or in commercial firms; some 
were posted to distant parts of PNG; a select few were allocated housing in one of the town’s 
new suburbs.

(10) .  Free Schooling and Increasing Fees 

Under the Australian Administration, schooling was virtually free in the relatively few school 
institutions established across the nation.  By 2006, school fees were a big issue:

Looking back at over 100 years of schooling offered to, or inflicted on, the children of Pari, it is 
difficult not to conclude that it was a key factor in dismantling much of the cohesion and solidarity 
that characterized traditional village life.  In pre-contact times, there had been mechanisms for 
individuals to enhance personal reputation or status; it was found within the familiar shared 
network of understanding and co-operation. 
A man who was a skilled dancer, fisherman or craftsman of a canoe; a woman who was an active 
gardener, skilled in the fashioning of clay pots or kiapas (string bags) could achieve recognition 
and respect.
At each of its manifestations as they evolved through the decades, schooling led to the separation 
of some individuals away from a place within the community to establish status in a different 
world.  Under LMS schooling, a few Pari men became teacher/pastors and wielded much 
influence.  Their children were given advantage to gain places in training opportunities and town 
employment.  Secondary and tertiary studies, when they became available, served to draw a 
clear line between those who achieved under the new dispensation, and those who did not.  
Status, financial advantage and influence at an urban or national level accrued to a few, while 
the great majority of Pari families were left poorer in all the measures that counted, either in the 
village or in the town.
Under the financial constraints of an independent nation, the requirement to raise the fee that 
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increases with each grade level is a major disincentive for village families, separating them more 
definitely into those who could afford school fees from those who could not.

(11). Controversies in PNG Education  

     (11a). The Preferred Language of Instruction

Schooling under the LMS Pastor was conducted in Motu, though there were some random 
attempts to introduce English words – Isi Kevau remembers Pastor Gorogo using the technique 

employed by missionary James Chalmers: “This is a box, this is a mat”, etc.  The early LMS 
missionaries had thought it best to teach children first in their own language, and by extension of 
the LMS mission along the Papuan coast, employing at first  Motu-speaking Pastors in establishing 
the simplified Motu, developed in the Hiri trade as a lingua franca throughout Papua.  
As Police Motu, it became the language of Government.  Trainee Pastors, from what-ever language 
group, received their theological education in Motu, with just a little basic English.  Congregations 
in all parts of Papua came to regard Motu as the proper vehicle for the readings of the Word, 
communication of the Gospel, and it had regular use in formal church services.  
Greater use of English in church deliberations was gradual; in 1959 Pari, Pastor Arua succeeded 
Gorogo; he was better educated, and was able to teach some English hymns and Christmas carols.  
When Isi Kevau was selected to attend Kilakila Primary School for standards 4-6, although he was 
able to read and write simple English, he had great difficulty with oral English comprehension, 
and especially expression, needing to ask senior boys from Pari to assist him.
WC Groves was Director of Education for Papua New Guinea in the 1950s post-war period.  He 
had a long experience of education in the Territory of New Guinea during the prewar years, and 
had expressed a generous opinion about the LMS use of Motu and style of teaching, having 
observed it on an early visit to Port Moresby in 1922: 

“Arrived at the station itself, we entered a large semi-open building, constructed 
entirely of native materials. Inside the building, squatting on their haunches, native 
fashion, all apparently happily occupied, were two hundred native children..... The 
whole atmosphere of the institution (to call it a school would be to limit the idea of its 
scope and nature) was native – the use of the local native language, the material of 
the curriculum, the blackboard illustrations, the stories and reading topics, and even 
the songs . . . It was indeed a native school, as distinct from so many other institutions 
I was later to see in various parts of New Guinea”. 

Groves clearly had great sympathy for a flexible “native-oriented” curriculum and practice. Back 
in Canberra, however, the Government sought to encourage the use of English.  
As Director of Education now for all of PNG, Groves, in spite of his misgivings, was required to 
implement a new policy, that English be the language of instruction in all schools, and from 1955 
that policy was steadily enforced. 
It was promoted by the wider establishment of government schools and the deployment there of 
many young Australian teachers.  
The English instruction policy was strongly criticized in 1962 by Groves’ son, anthropologist 
Murray Groves: 

“By Ministerial direction, the initial instruction in primary schools should be in English, 
not the vernacular. . . This assumption is ignorant.  The first stage in primary education 
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is to teach how to form concepts and how to relate them, and learning a new language 
at the same time simply complicates the task enormously.” 

The role of the Primary School in the preparation of children for modern life continued to be 
questioned.  Lady Carol Kidu, member for the Port Moresby Region, delivered a speech in 2003 on 
Motu - Koitabu education, noting the enormous  contribution made to national development by 
early mission teachers, and recent moves to return government policy to first steps in schooling 
to be conducted in the vernacular.  She compared the early LMS mission education with policy 
and practice in more recent times. 
Under this new policy, in the 1950’s Government primary schools began to be established, and 
provided follow-on facilities for the smaller schools that were still mission-operated.  From the 
mid 1950s, Kilakila Primary School offered classes to Standard 6, with all instruction in English.  
Only a small number of ‘the bright ones’ were selected in Standard 3, after interview by an LMS 
missionary and an Education Department officer as suitable to go there.

   (11b) .  Pari Elementary School

The Pari Elementary School was established with responsibility for conducting in the Motu 
language, classes for children starting school in Grades Prep, One and Two.  It was a change 

known as ‘Reform’ and occurred following decision by Dr. John Waiko as Minister for Education, 
founded in a widely held theory that children learn best when they start instruction in their own 
language.

The double Grade 1 classroom of the Pari Elementary School 
in 2006. Three similar structures formed a ‘U’ around a 
central area where a new building was planned.
(Photo by I.M.)
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Pastor’s House Elementary School Church

Simple school reader prepared by Pari Village School teaching staff 
(Photo by I.M.)

The lack of available reading material in Motu, and of competent staff trained in teaching, and 
fluent in Motu, presented a major difficulty for the effective implementation of Dr. Waiko’s 
intention, and its continuity seemed doubtful.  It seemed obvious that few of PNG’s communities, 
owning 800+ languages, would be able to introduce his policy.
The theoretical justification for the Elementary School was by no means generally accepted by 
Pari parents.  Although most would approve its motto “sene ihamauri louna’, which suggests that 
it aims to return to the good life of the old times, and would agree their children retain everyday 
Motu – be able to refer to the months by their Motu names, count in Motu, and converse in 
Motu, some however who were contacted in 2006 expressed concern that a good facility with 
English is the most important preparation for modern living in PNG.  They felt this was better 
achieved when the Pari school taught English from the beginning.  
The Elementary School was located close behind the Pastor’s house and the Pari Church.  That 
location recalled former times, when the LMS school was conducted by the Pastor in the church 
building.  The school requires Motu-speaking teachers, and uses simple reading materials 
prepared largely by the staff themselves.
Never the less the little school was still in operation in 2019, though with difficulties. Isi Kevau 
has maintained opposition from its beginnings, drawing on his own experience of struggle with 
English language after three years learning in Motu.

Aerial view of 
Pari. 
(Photo by I.K.)
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...(11c). Universal Primary Education.

Through the 1950s, the Australian Government continued to affirm a policy of gradual 
development with an emphasis on Universal Primary Education.  A prime motive for this 

approach was the hope to avoid the conflicts led by educated elites in other colonies agitating 
for independence.  It was a short-sighted policy widely criticized as retarding PNG’s rightful move 
towards independence.  
The United Nations, with trusteeship responsibilities for the Territory of New Guinea was 
especially forthright in condemning the lack of progress in secondary and tertiary education.  
Through the 1960s there was an increasing emphasis on these areas; the University of Papua 
New Guinea was, with some reluctance, opened in 1967, and new High Schools were opened in 
regional areas.
Australia, slow to make these changes, bowed more promptly to pressure from the UN to set a time 
for National Independence for PNG.  It was planned for 1975, with only a small body of relatively 
young persons sufficiently equipped to undertake responsible positions in administration and 
bureaucracy.  In only a few years, employment opportunities for graduates from High School and 
from University began to shrink, and be more competitive.  
The problem of ‘drop-outs’, first noted for those who did not qualify for higher grades in a Primary 
School, changed progressively to those who did not gain entrance to High School, then those 
who failed to gain a place in University; those who failed to complete a full degree programme 
to those who graduated but could not find employment; those who completed a higher degree 
risked unemployment.  
At whatever level the redundancy of qualification occurred, individuals affected were commonly 
alienated from their village and cultural roots, left in a limbo of disappointment and poverty.   
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Health Study, Part B - Conduct and Findings
B1 . The Pari Health Study Overview

This section of the book reports a study of health and sickness in the village which extended 
for five years.  Its records of illness in Pari villagers presenting for assessment and care over 

that period were very complete.  Because the service was accessible and welcoming, it was well 
used, and we were confident that few significant illnesses were being missed.  The clinical record 
on each individual was supplemented by a bank of blood samples from nearly all individuals over 
6 years of age, carefully annotated and dispatched for a range of tests by laboratories in PNG and 
in Australia, through dedicated work by Project Officer Mrs. Jenny Mackay, who also supervised 
the recording from Pari families of genealogies as far back as 10 generations, and the coding and 
entry of a formidable body of data. 
Simple clinical examinations on most individuals were completed, supplemented by surveys or 
special examinations: repeated assessments of infant psychological and physical development, 
and child growth, as well as once-off surveys of dental health, eye disease, and stool examinations 
for intestinal parasite tests. Many other individuals assisted. 
Dr . John Biddulph, Lecturer in Child Health, took a special interest in Pari children, including 
some Pari babies, in progressive studies undertaken by his students in conducting a survey of 
schoolchildren. 
Dr . Walter Wood, Lecturer in Anatomy at the Papuan Medical College, performed detailed 
anthropometry of infant and child growth through the first five years of life, arranging 
measurements as close as possible to milestone dates, and arranged X-rays of hands and elbows 
to chart bone age.  
Ms . Helen Fenbury, psychologist, made regular developmental assessments of Pari infants from 
birth to five years of age. 
Dr . Powrie, hospital ophthalmologist conducted a survey of eye health.  
Dr . Johnson from the Dental School and his team looked at village dental health. 
Mr Alan Kelly from the Institute of Medical Research conducted microscopic estimations of stool 
samples for intestinal parasite loads, and reviewed blood slides for malaria. 
The findings from all the Pari studies that could be described in numerical indices were tabulated, 
coded and processed through the good offices of IBM staff in Canberra with the skilled assistance 
of Dr Susannah Howard from Oxford, who came to both Port Moresby and to Adelaide to see this 
effected.  The programs available in 1975 either in Port Moresby or Adelaide for sophisticated 
computer analysis were relatively primitive, but Dr. Howard managed to spill out in many useful 
formats, tables and lists.  
Along with co-ordinating these diverse multi-disciplinary observations, we recognized that we 
were engaged in a “search for sympathy”’, attempting to imagine the village world as a Pari 
person might see it. During our six years of residence in Pari, we endeavored to collect family 
trees, legends, religions understandings and accounts of Sorcery,  but it became increasingly clear 
that we could never hope to know the Pari community as thoroughly as a person who was born 
into it. Nor could we appreciate, in the way that a Pari individual would, persons’ responses to the 
changes being experienced as the inroads of urban culture continued. Such an endeavor called for 
a sufficient allocation of time to explore this area in detail. Ian was distracted by being engaged in 
a busy professional life of medicine and teaching and administration in hospital, Medical College, 
and University; Diana’s time for the study was also limited by the needs of an infant daughter the 
and a modest continuing suburban social life. 
Attempting to “live in two worlds”, we could not give full attention to Pari, committed though 
we were to our project there. The listing of illness diagnoses and their management was 
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relatively straightforward, and was conducted by willing trained helpers, but we had no resident 
anthropologist qualified to observe and describe social and cultural aspects of village life. In 
the absence of such assistance, it remained important for us to do our best, since no one else 
appeared to be undertaking such a comprehensive study.
When we departed from Papua New Guinea in 1974, we had completed little of the description, 
tabulation, and analysis that the data and the many potential associations we had collected, 
demanded. We wished also to link these with findings from many other studies that might 
be relevant to our better understanding of what we had observed the Pari community to be  
experiencing. 
Inevitably, we were distracted from concentrating on the Pari study by both professional and 
personal commitments. The experience of life in Pari had encouraged us to become involved 
with another family in establishing a community house in North Adelaide which proved a 
demanding experience, and requests  to oversee a research project, to undertake administration 
of the local College of Gen. Practitioners, and clinical consulting sessions at the newly opened 
Flinders Medical Center were difficult to refuse, as we sought to re-establish ourselves in the now 
unfamiliar Australian setting. 
An offer by Professor Gavan Daws in the Research School of Pacific Studies, Australian National 
University, Canberra, to undertake a short-term Fellowship in his Department gave opportunity 
to sketch out and discuss  historical aspects of Pari, with Ken Inglis, Hank Nelson and Barry Smith, 
and Jim Allen (Prehistory), and to  explore  archives at the National Library and the War Museum.
Reviews of general practice activity were being published from the UK and Australia, but none 
from developing countries were available for comparison with the Pari data.’
Commitment to the Pari study was renewed and refreshed by the opportunity to undertake a 
number of visits back to the village in subsequent decades, each such inspiring new thoughts 
on how to present the study, together with occasional opportunities to present its findings to 
groups of various interests, and to explore relevant resources in libraries and archives in Adelaide, 
Sydney, London and Port Moresby.
What we now have finally put together is a picture of Pari which is unashamedly personal, 
reflecting our six years of happy residence there, and several decades of research and reflection.  
It can pretend to no authoritative academic status, but was a unique undertaking which carries 
messages of some historical, medical and cultural significance
We have felt a persistent obligation to make both findings and reflections available for public 
scrutiny but particularly in ways accessible to the people of Pari, whether in printed or electronic 
copy, and for whom we retain continuing respect and affection. We hope that this small effort 
will find a place in the history of Pari village itself, and the families who supported us so willingly.  
They and their descendants surely deserve nothing less. 
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B2 . The Study
  1 . Pari as a Site for Research 
   (a) First Contact 
   (b) Cardiovascular Research Opportunity 
   (c) Acceptance of Pari as a Site for Medical College Research 
   (d) Early Forays 1964-66 
   (e) A Medical College Clinic for Pari  
   (f) Continuing College Research in Pari 
   (g) Questioning Appropriate Research 
   (h) Planning Residence in Pari 
   (i) Taking up Residence in Pari 

  2. Preparing and Starting a Study of Primary Care in Pari  
   (a) First experience in our house 
   (b) Launching a Study of Primary Care 
   (c) Accommodation for a Nurse 
   (d) Recording Data 
   (e) Diagnoses and Codes 
    (i) Selection of Diagnostic Categories 
    (ii) Diagnosis Codes and their Frequencies 

  3 . Study Findings  
   (a) Patterns of Illness 
    (i) Common Illnesses 
    (ii) Major Diagnostic Groups 
    (iii) Assessing Illness Severity 
    (iv) Influence of Age on Pattern of Common Illness 
    (v) Seasonal Variation in Diagnoses 
    (vi) Skin Lesions - Sores and Lacerations 
    (vii) Cut Feet – a Parable of Prevention 
   (b) Treatments 
.    (i) Treatment Categories 
    (ii) Use of Penicillin Injections 
    (iii) Level of Skill Necessary to Manage an Episode 
    (iv) Self-care in the Clinic 

  4 . The Daily Life of the Pari Clinic 
   (a) Referrals from the Clinic for Tests and Opinion 
    (i) Patient Referrals to Hospital 
    (ii) Referral letters  
   (b) Costing the Clinic Service 

  5 . Comparison with other Primary Care Studies 
   (a) Pari Child Survey (Biddulph, 1973) 
   (b) Port Moresby’s Urban Health Services (Hocking, 1972) 
   (c) A British General Practice of 2,500 persons (Fry, 1972) 
   (d) Birmingham Primary Care study, (Pinsent, 1968) 
   (e) Australian Morbidity Survey (Brides-Webb, 1972) 
   (f) The Aboriginal Population of Bourke, NSW (Kamien 1976) 
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  6 . Incidental Survey Findings 
  7. Utilization Considerations 
   (a) Comparing Morbidity Index and Attendance 
   (b) What Makes a Patient ‘Good’?  Utilization of the Pari Clinic 
   (c) Cause and Response to Illness 
   (d) Interviews in the Pari Clinic 

  8 . Comment:  Control - A Key Component of Health
  9 . Concluding Comment

1 . Pari Village as a Site for Research

In recalling the experience of life in Papua 1961-1974, there is little doubt that it was the six 
years spent in residence at Pari Village that was most remembered, and had most effect on 

each member of the family.  Professionally the provision of primary care in the village and the 
careful recording of the data we collected, had equal or greater consequence for my subsequent 
medical career than the physician responsibilities and teaching that employed me at the Port 
Moresby Hospital and the University of Papua New Guinea.
Life in Pari was a defining experience; like many such, it was not planned in advance, but   came 
about through a number of opportune steps which are outlined below.  Pari Village became 
gradually recognized and adopted as: 

• a ‘listening post’ to monitor the possible onset of cardio-vascular disease, which my 
M.D. had addressed, and which demanded further consideration;

• as a training opportunity for nurses in primary care delivery; 
• as a site to review , record and analyze sickness and health at a ‘grass-roots’ level; 
• to pursue the questions about appropriate research and health care services in PNG, 

indeed in any community. 

   (1a) .  First Contact

I first visited Pari village in September 1961. Dr . Eric Wright, the Medical College Principal, asked 
me to support a village survey exercise required of a small class of selected senior Medical 

Orderlies, recruited from a number of PNG hospitals, to undertake a 12 month course to prepare 
them for placement in Health Centres as Medical Assistants.  
PNG had, for years, deployed European Medical Assistants, EMAs  – ‘lik-lik (little) doctors’, who 
filled the role of doctor in many parts of the country where no doctor was available.  The 1962 
course was a new attempt to train Papuans and New Guineans for the same duties. 
In the 1930s, some 30 young Papuan men had received training with similar intent, a 6-months 
course conducted on three occasions at the School of Tropical Medicine in Sydney. The graduates 
performed as Travelling Medical Assistants who independently patrolled village areas and treated 
patients.    
This 1961 exercise required a survey of health considerations in Pari, each student taking 3 to 4 
houses and completing prepared sheets to record household populations and matters of diet, the 
management of births and of sickness.  
I had no specific role, so I made a sketch (next page) of the village, numbering the houses, and 
had it printed for each to include it in his report.
It was an excellent introduction to a Motu village, but no further visit to Pari occurred for several 
years.
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   (1b) .  PNG as a Cardiovascular Research Opportunity

In 1963 we had opportunity to attend an International Nutrition Congress in Edinburgh, at which 
I presented a paper on Dietary Factors in the Genesis of Hypertension, reporting findings of a 

blood pressure pattern in communities of the Eastern Highlands of PNG, and in some coastal 
areas, where blood pressure did not increase with age; in some, clearly decreased with age.  
A number of international experts attending that meeting expressed interest in these findings, 
and encouraged further studies in PNG.  This stimulated a resolve to follow a PNG population 
over time.  It required the selection of a study population, and College Principal, Dr. Eric Wright, 
agreed that such a project of research was a desirable component of my lecturer role.

   (1c) .  Acceptance of Pari Village as a Site for Medical College Research

Dr. Wright also suggested Pari Village as a suitable site for the conduct of Medical College 
research projects.  A Pari man, Rarua Oala, was a senior Papuan staff member of the Medical 

College.  In the 1930s, he had been a pioneer Travelling Medical Assistant, managing health care in 
village communities and outstations as an independent practitioner.  Post-war, his experience was 
accorded little acknowledgement, and he was placed in supervised and mainly clerical positions 
in the Health Department, and had become Laboratory Assistant at the Medical College.  He 
retained reputation and authority within his village.  Rarua assisted Dr. Wright to arrange a public 
meeting in Pari, at which approval was obtained for the College to conduct research studies 
there.  My intention to visit Pari regularly was outlined, and accepted.

   (1d) .  Early forays  1964 - 66

During 1964-1966, I visited the village as often as I could, usually in the evening, moving from 
house to house.  Biri Dadi, a Pari man who was employed at the Medical College as a messenger 

and duplicator operator, was my willing assistant, and along with other volunteers, carried, from 
house to house, a portable generator, electro-cardiograph, scales for height and weight, calipers 
for skin-fold measurement, tape measures for arm circumference, sphygmomanometer for Blood 
Pressure, syringes and bottles for blood or urine collection.  Progress was inevitably slow, and 
there were many gaps in the data.

   (1e) .  A Medical College Clinic for Pari 

The only health services operating in Pari in the early 1960s were occasional, sometimes, 
weekly, visits by expatriate infant welfare nurses from the Department of Public Health. 

They were almost certainly reducing the village’s infant and child mortality, but evidence of such 
changes was not being collected.  
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To monitor the village’s heath situation, a more continuing presence would need to be established. 
In 1962, a government Primary T School opened at the western edge of the village.  This released 
a building beside the church where, up until then, the village pastor had conducted a village 
school under the supervision of the London Missionary Society (LMS).  
It presented an opportunity to use the abandoned school building as a village Clinic, supervised 
by the Medical College nursing staff, a suggestion welcomed in the village. 
It was intended to be a site for training student nurses in primary care assessments and case 
management at village level.  It began in this way, with daily supervision by a trained nurse, 
Elizabeth Tuvi, but her supervision became intermittent, leaving only a nurse trainee to manage 
attending patients.  Not surprisingly, the number of individuals presenting to the service fell away 
to just a handful, mainly children with skin sores. 

   (1f).  Continuing College Research in Pari 

During 1964-1966, our repeated evening house visits were just one part of other Medical 
College staff research interventions in Pari during subsequent years.  

Dr. Walter Wood, Lecturer in Anatomy developed a schedule for detailed assessment of child 
growth in Pari, selecting individuals to be brought to his Medical College laboratory for multiple 
anthropometric measurements as close as possible to their birthday or milestone date. 
Mr. Robert Pulsford, Lecturer in Sociology explored genealogies and oral history in conversation 
with Pari elders. 
Dr. John Biddulph, Lecturer in Child Health employed Pari children in his study of child development, 
and mounted a Child Health Survey of Pari school children.  
Mrs. Helen Fenbury who taught psychology at the College, undertook a study of infant 
development, interviewing mothers and their babies in their houses, testing a range of behavioural 
responses to standard tests. 
Later, the Pari study was amplified by specific surveys for Eye Disease, Dental Health, Tonsil size, 
and Bowel Parasites.

   (1g) .  Appropriate Research

By 1965, doubts began to arise for me about the value of research that was unrelated to the 
daily comfort, function, health or sickness either of my hospital patients or the people of 

Pari. Hypertension and other cardiovascular diseases were not health problems for Papuans; 
they were suffering from tuberculosis, parasitic infestations, malaria, respiratory and diarrhoeal 
diseases.  To deploy appropriate care, what was needed was detailed information about sickness 
and death from day to day in their own home setting.  
If the focus of the Pari study was to be on blood pressure and cardiovascular disease, it became 
linked to the visits to PNG by numerous overseas experts who were exploiting Papua New Guinea 
as a fruitful source of exotic research material, hoping to enlarge understanding of problems 
important to their home populations.  
In the early 1960s, I had received Sydney Professor C.R.B. Blackburn, in Port Moresby as a 
Consultant to the Medical College, but found him more interested in visiting a newly contacted 
highland area to undertake liver biopsies on compliant ‘subjects’ (no adequate explanation of 
the procedure offered, no consent obtained) to expand his understanding of the origin of chronic 
hepatitis in Sydney.  Experts like Blackburn took away their survey responses and tissue samples 
to write papers of no relevance to the well-being of the individuals they had sampled.  I was 
irritated by Blackburn’s lack of interest in either the College or my own research potential as a 
somewhat isolated young physician placed in Port Moresby.  I described Australian forays in PNG 
as ‘scientific imperialism’, and I wished to avoid being identified with it. 
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In his 2011 book Civilization, Niall Ferguson attempts to understand how the small countries of 
Western Europe came to dominate the world for 500 years from 1600. He writes:

“There can be no understanding without that sympathy that puts us, through an act of 
imagination, in their situation.  That act will be all the more difficult when we come to 
resurrect the thought of the denizens of other civilizations – the ones the West subju-
gated, or at least subordinated to itself.” 

Though I did not have those words to help me formulate my approach to research in PNG, they 
echo my struggle at that time.  I began to see the need for, and the value of, attempts to put 
myself in the place of the Papuan families who were my medical responsibility, to consider what 
it was like for them to experience illness and to undergo its varied treatments, traditional or 
modern medical; how they thought about it; what they felt they should do about it.  To evoke the 
necessary acts of imagination and find a greater, informed ‘sympathy’ with patients and villagers 
would surely need more continuing contact, and even permanent residence in the village. 

   (1h) .  Planning Residence in Pari

The opportunity to consider residence in Pari occurred in 1966.  For part of 1965, we had 
hosted two Pari high-school students in our house in the suburb of Boroko.  Isi Kevau and 

Nou Oru were enrolled at the nearby Port Moresby High School, struggling with study at Form 4 
level (the key preparation for entry to the newly-established University of Papua New Guinea).  
Our house, close to the school, offered light and quiet for evening study, unavailable in a crowded 
single-room Pari house lit by a kerosene lamp.  Freed from uncertain transport arrangements, they 
worked well in what was a strange environment for them, and both passed the examinations.  I 
began, tentatively, to ask through Isi and his father, Kevau Henao, whether we could erect a small 
house in Pari.  A particular site within the area of Isi’s Iduhu (clan), Kahanamona, was suggested 
by Kevau, who proved a major supporter throughout the time of our six years of residence. 
In 1967 a small grant from the National Heart Foundation (granted as support for further blood 
pressure studies!) helped purchase suitable building materials: sawn timbers from the Wardrop 
family mill on the Kemp Welch river, mangrove stumps from the nearby village of Barakau, fibro-
cement sheeting and roofing iron from the town stores.  Two Pari carpenters, Eisa Kwalahu and 
Gaudi Ovia, agreed to erect the house and Maddocks family moved to live in Pari in April, 1968.

   (1i) .  Taking up Residence in Pari

The erection of the house posts (photo by I.M.) in 1967 offered an early introduction to the 
community strengths of the village.  It involved many men in a vigorous and joyful exercise 

of skill and cooperation, 
guiding the pointed end 
of each heavy post into a 
hole made in the shale 
sea floor by a crowbar at 
measured intervals, and 
rocking the post deeper 
until it quivered into 
stability.  
Scores of helpers joined 
in the enterprise, 
accomplished within 
three hours amid much 
shouting and banter, and 
succeeded by a feast of 
mutton, rice and beer, 
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prepared by Kahanamona wives.
The small three-room dwelling was ready by Easter, 1968. We intended at first to use it for 
overnight or weekend stays, but it proved so convenient and pleasant that it quickly became a 
permanent abode.  That allowed a much closer involvement with the villagers through being able 
to offer a readily accessible primary health care service.

Visiting puapuas from Mailu, moored beside our house 1967, photo by I.M.

2 . Preparing and Starting a Study of Primary Care in Pari 

    (2a) .  First Experience in Our House

The Pari Clinic remained a desultory operation, and of little use for our purpose. The plan 
developed to seek, from the Health Department, authority and support for Diana, a registered 

nurse, to take over the village’s clinical service, in a voluntary capacity, to provide it from our 
house, initially. It would  be supported by the local Health authority with supplies of basic drugs 
and dressings, from Base Medical Stores, and laundry and sterilizing services at the hospital. 
Once Diana’s offer had been approved, the trainee nurse was withdrawn.  Clinic services operated 
weekday mornings 9.00 am to 12 noon.  In the evenings and weekends Ian was available on a PRN 
(a term in Latin which translates as ‘whenever necessary’ ) basis, at our house, to provide medical 
opinion for individuals referred from the morning Clinic, or for workers absent during working 
hours.  This was later to become a regular nightly commitment for Ian. 
This service was soon to become very popular, the small front room of our house struggling to 
allow sufficient space, furnished as it was with our double bed, an examination ‘couch’ (a small 
trestle wooden platform) and some shelving.
The rationale to run this service from our small house had been to keep our one-year old daughter, 
Susan, safely supported in her own home environment by Diana while she also attended to 
patients.  This arrangement continued for two years or more until Susan, by then a 3-year-old, 
attended a morning playgroup in a nearby suburb.  By this time, Clinic attendance numbers 
had outgrown our small front room, so with Susan at playgroup, we were able to return to the 
previous building in use as the Clinic; it offered spacious accommodation, a waiting area, and a 
private room for clinical examinations. 

   (2b) .  Launching a Study of Primary Care

With the initiation of a regular morning clinical service in our house, Monday to Friday, and 
in preparation for the keeping of comprehensive records, Individual Cards were completed 
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for each patient, allowing a record of each person’s attendances, diagnoses and treatments.
By April 1969, it had become clear that the village community would use an effective clinical 
service that could provide the data for a comprehensive assessment of day-to-day sickness.  It 
could also offer opportunity in regard to health and illness from that “grass-roots” perspective 
which was denied to a hospital specialist, and perhaps allow a closer awareness of traditional and 
personal understandings as Pari families appreciated them.   
In 1971, prior to pursuing a study year overseas, Ian began negotiations for the building of a small 
residence next to the Clinic for the accommodation of a full time, resident, registered nurse. 
We had foreseen the need for such a facility to be available to Pari village residents following 
our likely departure from PNG in the future.  Nurse Hepe maintained the Clinic practice and 
records during our absence overseas, supported by an Australian nurse friend, Beth Ireland, who 
conducted an Infant and Child Health service (usually run separately up at the hospital).

   (2c).  Accommodating a Nurse

On our return in 1972, Susan attended private kindergarten in Boroko, and Diana spent 
mornings at the Clinic.  In the evenings, I was available at our house to provide medical 

opinion for individuals referred from the day-time Clinic, and for others who had been absent 
during the morning.  A young Pari woman in training as a nurse aide, Arere Guba, was able to be 
employed during her times of ‘practical placement’, and was useful in translation and recounting 
gossip.
It was during this time that we sought commitment from the Health Department to replace 
Diana’s position as Clinic nurse by appointing a local, registered nurse to live in Pari and to run 
the Clinic as a full-time nurse.  Sister Clara Wadili was eventually the nurse appointed, taking up 
residence in the small home built for her as nurse to the village.  Ian continued to see people 
referred by Sr. Clara, in the evening at our house.
The Clinic opened five days per week, for a total of 261 days each year. There were 1,393,740 
person days available for visits from the 1068 members of the Pari population, over the five 
years of the study when the clinic was available.  A total 46,620 attendances to receive care 
were recorded over that time, grouped into 20,615 episodes of illness, an average of 36 illness 
attendances and 16 illness episodes recorded each clinic day, and 3.86 illness episodes and 8.73 
attendances per person per year.  Of course, some persons never came, and some individuals 
came very often (see below – Utilization).
Our involvement in the Clinic service was, in part, a ‘thankyou’ for our acceptance by the village, 
which in turn assisted us to gain a wide, better informed, though still inadequate understanding 
of how sickness and well-being were considered in the Pari community. 

   (2d) .  Recording Data

For five calendar years between May 1969 and May 1974, we were able to see, treat and 
record a high proportion of the sicknesses affecting the village population.

Episodes of illness or discomfort that came to attention needed to be named.  The study employed 
conventional pathological diagnoses based on described symptoms and clinical examination.  
This allowed classification into clinical systems and facilitated comparison with other community 
studies of illness patterns.
It was not how the people of Pari understood illness, however.  Although there were Motu terms 
for discomforts associated with illness: hisihisi (pain), laga tuna (shortness of breath), hekuri ranu 
(diarrhea), nunuta (vomiting), hemaihemai (itch) and terms for obvious common conditions such 
as toto (a skin sore), there was no attempt to group presentations in pathological groups – every 
illness was individual, and commonly was related to circumstance, seeking why it had occurred, 
what or who had caused it, such as contact with the rash of another person, or ingestion of spoiled 
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food, with no regard to mechanisms such as ingestion; more through personal disharmony - 
wrong-doing, anger, jealousy or sorcery, and this could involve the ancestor spirits.  When little 
Loa was ill with fever, it was said: “Her grandmother (deceased) is thinking of her”. It was partly to 
seek to understand that approach to illness that the study was directed, but the study depended 
for analysis on the science and tools or modern medicine.  
The data we recorded was not available from any other primary care service in Papua New 
Guinea.  From May 1969, basic information was recorded on individual patient cards for each 
Clinic attendance.  The accessibility of the service, both morning and evening, ensured that any 
persons desiring to consult on a problem had an opportunity of being seen the same day by 
either a nurse or a doctor, or both.
Although many of the ‘illnesses’ presented for treatment were extremely trivial, every clinical 
attendance was recorded on the clinic card.  Small children, some curious to see what was 
happening, others referred by their schoolteachers in the morning break, came with small sores.  
Trivial injuries were treated and recorded, in the hope that more serious conditions would be 
encouraged to present just as freely.  The total population of the village was 1000 to 1100 persons 
during those five years (increasing steadily through births, losing some inhabitants through death 
or movement away from the village to another part of Port Moresby or of Papua New Guinea).  
By allowing for births and absences, it was possible to calculate that there was an average of 1068 
persons present on a daily basis during that five-year period.

  (2e) .  Diagnoses and Codes .

 2e(i). Selection of Diagnostic Categories

In the 1960s, Pari village, though close to the growing city of Port Moresby, remained much 
like a rural village, in its patterns of sickness and health.  Close interaction with each other and 

with the creatures that inhabited the air, the soil and the sea exposed villagers to infection and 
trauma, their effects modified by genetic inheritance, and cultural factors. 
Specific single designations are not easily allocated either to apply a diagnosis to an illness 
episode, or to describe a potential causative factor.  Each Pari individual lived immersed in a 
close-knit context of community, sharing history, genetic inheritance, environment and culture, 
each constantly evolving.
To list the diseases of Pari Village under diagnostic labels drawn from modern medicine, offers 
only a limited appreciation of the complex interaction of the village context and the personal 
characteristics and circumstances of each individual.  A diagnosis is only one particular tool by 
which to understand an individual’s experience of an illness, or how such illness is regarded and 
affects community life.  Stories of individual encounters with illness are necessary to examine to 
what extent each occurrence of illness was appreciated as abnormal, recognized as sickness, and 
managed by Pari families.
How Pari families classified illness was different and will be further considered later.  For the 
purpose of objective study, it was appropriate to use established clinical diagnoses from modern 
medicine, divided into convenient classes such as those resulting from infection. 
The diagnostic code used for recording the morbidities was modified from a simplified 
Classification of Morbidity developed for general practice by Dr . RJ Pinsent for the Royal College 
of General Practitioners of the UK [1963 revision] (Pinsent RJ 1966).  It included both diagnoses 
and itemization of common symptoms for clinical situations where a specific diagnosis proved 
difficult.  It seemed a very useful way for recording primary care data.
For use of Pinsent’s system in Pari, modifications to the coding schedule were made to allow 
recording of conditions not represented in Pinsent’s classification, but were being seen in the Pari 
Clinic (e g. Injury by sea creature, ascaris infection or cut foot). 
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The modified list allowed 433 possible separate diagnostic categories, 293 were employed in 
the recording of the illness presentations to the Pari Clinic.  There were some notable gaps in 
the service provided, for example, limited ante-natal, obstetric or gynaecological supervision, 
these being maintained at the PMGH; as were infant welfare clinics which oversaw immunization 
programmes.
The 201 diagnostic classifications that were employed in the final analysis of Clinic presentations 
are listed below, together with the number of episodes recorded for each.

 2e(ii). Diagnosis Codes and their Frequencies.

Communicable Disease
001 Tuberculosis (resp) 2
002 Tuberculos. (other) 17
004 Gonorrhoea/VD  2
005 Dysentery (all) 29
011 Measles 156
013 Chicken Pox 114
014 Herpes Zoster 29
015 Mumps 29
016 Infectious hepatitis 2
020 Oxyuris (thread.)     2
022 Scabies 177
030 Fever with rash 2
031 Fever without rash 20
032 Amoebiasis 29
037 Malaria 33
038 Candidiasis 48
039 Dysentery 20
040 Leprosy 11
041 Ascariasis 284
042 Filariasis 1
044 Trichuris 1
Total  1028

Neoplasms
052 Carcinoma stomach 4
053Carcinoma colon  1
054 Carcinoma rectum 2
069 Hepatoma 3
072 Female G-U tumour  3
073 Benign skin tumour  20
074 Other benign tumour 3
Total  36

Allergies, Metabolic
085 Hay fever 1
086 Asthma 31
087 Allergic skin rash 111
089 Cretinism 1
091 Diabetes 3
093 Gout 10
094 Other metabolic 3
101 Obesity 4
105 Other symptoms 1
Total  165

Blood Diseases
111 Iron Def. Anaemia 45
112 Other Anaemia 1
121 Pallor 10
Total  56

Psychoneuroses
130 Anxiety 8
131 Hysteria 10
132 Anxiety & phobia 3
134 Depression 3
135 Anxiety somatic sym 54
137 Psychoneurosis 2
138 Personality disorder  1
146 Insomnia 1
149  Arrhythmia  1
150  Other psych symp 2
Total  85

Circulatory System
210 Rheumatic ht disease  4
212 Arteriosclerotic heart 2
215 R heart failure  7
216 L heart failure 1
217 Other heart dis 3
218 Benign hypertension 7
223 Peripheral vasc. dis. 2
224 Varicose veins 1
225 Haermorrhoids 9
226 Phlebitis 6
231 Pre-cordial pain 1
233 Syncope 3
234 Oedema 1
235 Dyspnoea 3
Total  50
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Nervous Sys & Sense Organs
155 Vascular CNS  5
156 Meningitis  2
158 Epilepsy  22
167 Brachial neuritis  1
169 Peripheral nerve  1
170 Conjunctivitis 821
171 Blepharitis  1
172 Hordoleum  28
173 Iritis  1
174 Eye inflammation  42
175 Foreign body eye  28
176 Refraction problem  21
177 Corneal Ulcer  6
178 Strabismus  1
179 Cataract  5
180 Glaucoma  3
181 Other eye prob.   12
182 Otitis externa  167
183 Acute otitis media  143
184 Chr.otitis media   147
187 Wax in ear  4
189 Other deafness  3
190 Other ear problem  14
191 Painful ear  16
192 Foreign body in ear  16
196 Headache unspec  161
197 Convulsions  6
207 Other CNS problem  3
Total   1680

Circulatory System
210 Rheumatic ht disease 4
212 Arteriosclerotic heart 2
215 R heart failure   7
216 L heart failure  1
217 Other heart dis  3
218 Benign hypertension 7
223 Peripheral vasc. dis. 2
224 Varicose veins  1
225 Haermorrhoids  9

226 Phlebitis  6
231 Pre-cordial pain  1
233 Syncope  3
234 Oedema  1
235 Dyspnoea  3
Total  50

Respiratory System
240 Non-febr.  cold 814
241Febrile cold 1183
242 Sore throat 303
243 Acute sinusitis 3
244 Laryngitis 18
245 Influenza 351
246 Pneumonia 696
247 Acute bronchitis 251
248 Chronic Bronchitis 57
250 Chronic sinusitis 1
251 Pleurisy 22
254 Bronchiectasis 31
257 For. Body in nose 3
260 Pleural effusion 2
261 Rhinorrhoea 69
263 Epistaxis 5
264 Haemoptysis 10
265 Dyspnoea 6
267 Cough 542
268 Sputum (non-infe) 1
269 Sputum (infected) 3
270 Hoarseness 8
271 Pleuritic pain 24
272 Other respiratory 5
Total 4408

Digestive System
273 Glossitis 10
274 Disease of lips 12
275 Disease of teeth 138
276 Disease of mouth 42
277 Stomach ulcer 4
279 Peptic ulcer 6

281 Other stomach  1
282 Appendicitis 1
284 Hernia 2
286 Cholelithiasis 3
287 Cholecystitis 1
290 Constipation 22
291 Splenomegaly 1
292 Anorexia 1
293 Nausea 1
294 Indigestion 48
297 Hiccup 1
301 Colic 5
303 Vomiting/dia afebrile 60
304 Vomiting/dia febrile 600
305 Appendicular pain 5
306 Non-colicky pain 227
307 Disease of anus 3
308 Othe G-I 4
Total 1198

Genito-Urinary Diseases
310 Nephritis 1
311 Pyelitis 18
312 Renal Calculus 1
313 Acute Cystitis 3
316 Other urinary 5
317 Other urinary 2
318 Disease of prostate 2
319 Hydrocoele 2
320 Orchitis 2
321 Other male genitalia  1
323 Salpingitis 3
325 Dysmenorrhoea 3 
326 Amenorrhoea  1
327 Irreg. menses 3
328 Menorrhagia 5
329 Menopause 1
331 Other fem genital 1
336 Vulvitis 5
336 Vesical Colic 5
337 Dysuria 1
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338 Retention Urine 2
343 Haematuria 1
344 Other gen. uro.  2
Total 70

Diseases of Pregnancy,
Childbirth
345 Urine infec. preg 2
346 Toxaemia 2
347 Haemorr in preg. 4
349 Foetal Malpositn. 5
350 Abortion 14
351 Normal delivery 51
352 Normal pregnancy  66
353 Ante-p. haemorr 3
355 Stillbirth 5
356 Disproportion 3
357 Prolonged labour 3
358 Lacn perineum 9
359 Puerperal sepsis 6
360 Puerperal thromphle 1
361 Mastitis 32
362 Other obstetric 5
363 Caesarian section 4
364 Sterilization 21
366 Other pregnancy 2
367 Insertion of loop 61
368 Spurious labour 8
369 Contracept. pill 20
Total                              327

Skin and Subcutaneous
370 Boil 699
371 Cellulitis finger,toe 263 
372 Cellulitis lymphang 257
373 Acute lymphaden. 110
374 Acute lymphangitis 60
375 Multiple sores 1268
376 Infectious warts 30
377 Acute skin ulcer 1214
378 Acne 23

379 Eczema 42
380 Occup. Dermatitis 6
381 Dermatitis 34
383 Tinea versicolor 24
384 Tinea corporis 152
385 Other skin hyper 6
386 Other dermatoses  10
387 Diseases of nail     1
389 Diseases of hair 5
389 Dis of sebaceous glands 11
390 Chronic skin ulcer 2
392 Sebaceous cyst 8
393 Lipoma 
395 Erythema 3
396 Pruritis 8
397 Abn pigmentation 1
398 Rash 39
399 Other skin disease 9
Total  4285

Diseases of Bones, joints .
406 Osteoarthritis 82
407 Disc lesion1 1
408 Musc Rheumatism 141
409 Arthritis 67
410 Torn meniscus  1
411 Osteomyelitis 6
412 Displaced 1-v disc 1
413 Gout 3
415 Other bone disease 8
420 Bursitis 3
421 Tenosynovitis 5
422 Synovitis 9
423 Back pain sciatica  5
424 Back pain + neuritis  5
425 Back pain alone 101
426 Frozen shoulder 1
427 Movement problem 15
Total 454

Congenital malformations
431 Spina bifida 1
433 Cong. Heart Dis 1
435 Cong. digest syst 1
437 Congen. bone ab 5
438 Cong. malfn othe 7
Total 15

Diseases Early Infancy
440 Brian injury at birth   1
442 Pneumonia newborn  1
443 Diarrhoea newborn    1
444. Ophthalmia               1
445 Umbilical sepsis        8
446 Other sepsis               3
447 Haemolytic Disease  5
448 Haemorrhagic Dis.    1
449 Immaturity                1
450 Feeding problem     76
451 Other infancy prob  13
452 Teething                    2
Total                 113

Ill-defined, Symptoms
455 Diarrhoea /vomit 342
456 Dehydration 1
457 Loss of weight 1
458 PUO 148
464 Other ill-defined 3
Total 495

Prophylactic Procedures
501 Immunization 6
503 Medical examination 60
504 Health education 6
505 Preventive procedure 62 
511 Death 26
Total   160
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Accident, Poisoning
470 Fracture skull 1
471 Fracture ribs 2
472 Fracture pelvis,leg 14
473 Fracture clavicle 7
474 Fracture humerus 7
475 Fracture/forearm 22
476 Fracture metacl/tarsal  3
477 Fracture phalange 2
478 Dislocation 5
479 Cut to foot 2019
480 Sprain or strain 270
481 Head injury 4
482 Int injury chest 1
483 Laceration 3003
484 Dog bite 94
485 Burn first deg 353
486 Burn second deg. 5
488 Alcohol poisoning 6
489 Injury sea creature  78
490 Kerosene poisoning 16
491 Aspirin poisoning 8
493 Other injury 5
494 Other accident            5
Total 5940

Pari Clinic
A box of individual patient records is beside an injection 
tray.  Diana, seen in the front room of our house for clinical 
examination and procedures, but observing each other was 
a familiar privilege for attending patients. (photo by I.M.)

Pari Village Evening Clinic 1969
The evening clinic at Maddocks house - patients are 
sitting on the ‘examination couch’.  
The house number for each attendee can be identified on 
the map on the wall behind them. (photo by I.M.)

Patients queued on the steps to the 
Pari Clinic 1970. (by I.M.)
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3 . Study Findings

   (3a).  Patterns of Illness
 (3a .i) Common Illnesses
 20 common illnesses accounted for 77% of episodes and attendances 1969-74.
 Rank   Diagnosis  No . of   No . of 
      Episodes(E)  Attendances (A) A/E
 1 Skin laceration   3003   5621  1.87
 2 Cut to foot   2019   4594  2.28
 3 Multiple skin sores  1268   2926  2.31
 4 Single skin ulcer  1214   3510  2.89
 5 Febrile URTI   1183   2293  1.94
 6 Acute diarrhoea/vomiting 942   1488  1.58
 7 Acute sore eye     821   1593  1.93
 8 Non-febrile URTI   814   1245  1.52
 9 Boil      699   1971  2.82
 10 Pneumonia    696   2617  3.76
 11 Cough      542     751  1.39
 12 Burns      353     801  2.27
 13 Influenza     351     829  2.36
 14 Febrile Sore Throat    303     618  2.04
 15 Otitis Media     290   1049  3.62
 16 Ascariasis     284     421  1.56
 17 Sprains and strains    279     421  1.56
 18 Cellulitis finger or toe    263     875  3.33
 19 Cellulitis no lymphangitis 257   704  2.74
 20 Acute Bronchitis  251   718  2.86
      15,832   35,045  2 .33

 3a(ii).  Major Diagnostic Groups
These 20 categories group into five major headings, to include less common complaints and can 
be combined under just five headings, which cover over 80% of all the diagnoses recorded.
  Common Diseases, Grouped
  Disease Group   % of all episodes
  Skin Trauma    27.4
  Skin infections    20.1
  Acute Respiratory diseases  20.1
  Diarrhoeal Disease, Abdominal Pain 7.1
  Eye or Ear Infection   6.2
  Total     80 .9

Episodes and attendances for the management of Tuberculosis have not been included in this 
analysis.  Its prevalence can be estimated in a number of ways (see para 3a.iii next) and it affected 
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a considerable proportion of the Pari population.  Those under active treatment were encouraged 
to come to the Clinic for injections and medication three times a week. This data is not included 
in the above analysis.

 3a(iii) . Assessing Illness Severity

For the purpose of assessing the severity of illness encountered, each episode was arbitrarily 
rated as major, minor or trivial on the basis of the diagnosis, the number of attendances and 

the treatment regarded as necessary.  Tuberculosis, for example, was always major.  Influenza 
was major if it involved more than three attendances, otherwise it was minor.  A laceration was 
major if it required more than five sutures, minor if it was infected and needed penicillin.  Major 
and minor illnesses could be grouped as ‘significant’, with trivial episodes excluded.
Age was an obvious determinant of the proportion of episodes regarded as ‘significant’ in the 
Pari Clinic population 

Male Female
AGE No. D S S/D*100 No. D S S/D*100
0-10  179 21.2 1.9   9 162 22.5 2.0   9

11-20  173 13.6 0.71   5 164 15.3 0.7   6
21-30    86   8.4 0.97 11   73 12.0 1.4 12
31-40    54   6.0 0.87 11   66   9.0 1.5 16
41-50    48   7.9 2.2 28   31   9.1 1.7 19
51-60    31 11.9 2.61 22   24   6.7 1.8 27
60+    20   6.9 2.25 33   13   3.3 0.9 28

D = mean for the number of all episodes diagnosed in individuals of that age group.
S = episodes of illness regarded as significant. 
S/D x 100 scores the proportion of diagnoses classed as ‘significant’. 
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In both males and females, small children have the greater number of diagnosed episodes of 
illness, but a smaller proportion of these are serious or significant clinical problems, compared 
with older age groups, for which individuals attended the Clinic less, but with more serious ill-
ness.  
Separating episodes regarded as major indicates that the great majority of episodes seen were 
minor or trivial, predominantly affecting the young; it is in older males that major illness epi-
sodes assume greater importance.  

All Episodes & Major Episodes of Sickness by Age

 3a(iv). Influence of Age on Pattern of Common Illness
 This table indicates five most common diagnoses in five age ranges:

AGE (years) Frequency Ranking
MALES 1 2 3 4 5

0-1 Febrile 
URTI

Non-Febr i le 
URTI

Pneumonia Conjunctivitis Acute 
diarrhoea

1-4 Skin sores Febrile cold Laceration Pneumonia Acute 
diarrhoea

5-14 Laceration Cut foot Skin ulcer Skin sores Febrile URTI
15-44 Laceration Cut foot Abscess Sprain Febrile URTI
45+ Laceration Fibrositis Osteoarthritis Chronic 

bronchitis
Abscess

In males, minor respiratory infections were common in babies, superficial trauma – laceration, 
was common in all ages, and ‘cut foot’ was prominent in teenagers and young adults who, 
barefoot, play their rough games on the village stony street; while painful muscles, osteoarthritis 
and chronic bronchitis conditions affect the older population.
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FEMALES 1 2 3 45 5
0-1 Non-febrile 

URTI
Febrile URTI Pneumonia Cough Conjunctivitis

1-4 Skin sores Febrile URTI Laceration Diarrhoea Conjunctivitis
5-14 Laceration Cut foot Skin ulcer Skin sores Conjunctivitis

15-44 Laceration Cut foot Abscess Non-febrile 
URTI

Conjunctivitis

45+ Osteoarthritis Fibrositis Laceration. Dental 
disease

Chronic 
bronchitis

In females, ‘common’ diagnoses, as displayed, do not indicate the importance of pregnancy and 
childbirth in female health and well-being; antenatal care, obstetric oversight and gynaecology 
clinics were conducted largely at the hospital, not in the village clinic. 
The frequency rank in a range of 1-20 for several common diagnoses was charted and has been 
plotted through infancy, school-age and adult life (combining males and females). The rank of 1 
indicates that it was the most frequent diagnosis made for that age group; the rank of 20 that it 
was quite uncommon as a clinical problem.

• ‘Febrile cold’ (coryza with fever) was a very common diagnosis throughout infancy 
and childhood, declining steadily towards adolescence.

• Diarrhoeal disease was also primarily a condition affecting children up to the age of 
5 years. 

• Multiple skin sores, related to scratched insect bites and infection of minor skin 
trauma, was a frequent diagnosis from infancy up to adolescence.

• ‘Cut foot’ was more common in older more active age groups – the children who 
ranged about exploring the beach and the shallows under the houses and risked 
damage by abandoned glass or opened tin cans; older youths played very active 
games like rugby in bare feet on the stony beach. 

• Ascaris was an infection incurred by small, naked children, who defaecated in the 
beach sand which was also where they played, depositing ascaris ova and becoming 
re-contaminated as mature ascaris ova adhered to hands and were transferred to 
mouth.

• Osteoarthritis was a condition of the elderly whose joints were showing the results of 
decades of physical labour in garden, sea and village.   

Frequency Rank of Common Diseases at Progressive Age Groups
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 3a(v). Seasonal Variation in Diagnoses

Pneumonia was more often seen in the cooler months of the dry season (mid-year). Influenza 
epidemics occurred three times during the five years of the study, and in two were related to 

an increase in the incidence of pneumonia (Figure below).
Season had an influence on the incidence of illnesses.  Eye infections and non-febrile URTI were 
more frequent during the wet season, November to February.  Boils and carbuncles were seen 
more commonly in the second half of 1973 than at any other time – this variation in not explained

 Quarterly periods through 1969-1974  
Year 1969   |    1970    |   1971  |   1972  |   1973  |1974

Adenovirus infections –‘common cold’ and ‘febrile common cold’ – were most often diagnosed 
in the wet season from November through March. 
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Boils and Carbuncles, on the other hand were most commonly presented over a 12 month period 
from November 1972 to October 1973.

The presentation to the Clinic of ‘lacerations’, was greater in the same period, suggesting a 
common origin such as a new enthusiasm for games on the rough beach surface, causing skin 
trauma and exposure to infection. Contusions and ‘abrasions’ were recorded with a similar 
increase over much the same period.

These superficial injuries may relate to, but must be distinguished from, the diagnosis ‘Cut Foot’ 
which had its own diagnostic code and its own epidemic, beginning and resolving prior to the 
increase in other superficial trauma.

 3a(vi). Skin Lesions - Sores and Lacerations
Although most skin lesions were trivial in the discomfort they caused, they were the most 
consistent cause of discomfort and their treatments were the major work for the Clinic staff, even 
after the adults and older children were encouraged to clean and cover their own sores.
The Clinic notes for Ruta Kevau’s attendances in 1973 indicate the potential chronicity of a skin 
lesion, its potential to erode into a tropical ulcer (T.U.) and fail to respond to occasional dressing 
treatment. Or persisted or recurred over 6 months:
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Ruta KEVAU age 12: A single skin lesion (Clinic notes) 
30.7.73  Presented with small ‘boil’ on shin.  Covered with a magnesium sulphate  
   dressing
4.8.93   The lesion was near healed on 3.8.73, then she scratched it.
6.8.73   Now a small T.U. at the site of the boil.  She asked for a 
   penicillin injection, but nurse Clara thought it would heal.
7/8. and 9/8/73 Procaine penicillin 3cc. I.M.
17.8.73  Dressing
23.8.73  Getting better, Dressing
10.9.73  Nearly healed. Dressing 
24.9.73  Healing, Dressing
2.10.73  Healed.
  3 months later:
8.1.74   Old T.U. from last year still not healed. Penicillin 3cc.
21.1.74  Penicillin 3cc. Clara had not given further injection because of  
   ‘attendance problems’.
24, 25, 28, 30.1.74 Dressing renewed
1.2.74   ‘Red and much bigger; Penicillin 3 cc
15.2.74  Small T.U. Penicillin 3 cc
19 & 20.2.74  Penicillin 3cc

 3a(vii). Cut Feet – a Parable of Prevention

Cuts to the feet from sharp objects left on the beach or in the sand and shallows under the 
houses were one of the most common causes of attendance at the Pari clinic.  There were an 

average number of attendances of at least one per day, but in the middle of 1971 the number 
increased to three per day.  The reason for this appeared obvious to us; there was an increasing 
spread of broken glass throughout the village. 
During a Parliamentary session in 1970, legislation to remove the deposit of one cent on each 
purchased glass bottle had been passed in the House of Assembly (the National Parliament in the 
years prior to Independence). There was consequently no incentive for the collection and return 
to the South Pacific Brewery of beer bottles, beer being at that stage a regular Pari indulgence, 
particularly on paydays.  
Men returning from the city in local trucks and utilities would pause on the outskirts of the village 
close to the school, and finish drinking the beer that had been bought, avoiding the need to share 
more widely, perhaps, or the criticism of wives waiting for their share of the weekly wage.
If there is no profit to be made from saving the empty bottle, the only remaining satisfaction left 
to the one who has emptied it is to hurl it at some local target, appreciate the accuracy of the 
throw, and hear the bottle shatter with a satisfactory crash.  Broken glass was not the only source 
of trauma to small bare feet.  Under many houses there was an increasing accumulation of open 
cans with sharp edges; covered and hidden when the tide was in, exposed on the mud and shale 
for scavenging dogs at other times.  
Centuries of experience had taught that containers made from wood or clay or leaf mixed 
seamlessly back into the environment, and there was no tradition of hard rubbish disposal. 
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A basic preventive medicine approach demanded that a way be found to stop the repeated 
smashing of glass bottles in places where bare feet walk and play.  But how? 
We sought to explain the issue at a village meeting, we were able to obtain 44-gallon drums to 
place on the beach for receiving cans and bottles.  But there was no tradition for the disposing of 
items in this way – traditional objects rotted and decayed, or floated away on the tide. And there 
was no satisfactory arrangement for getting the drums emptied.  
Our efforts may have effected a slight reduction in the incidence of cut feet, but it was not until 
mid-1972, two years after the legislation had been introduced, that, through the advocacy of the 
Member for Port Moresby, retired missionary Percy Chatterton, the law was again changed, and 
a returnable levy was again part of the cost of a bottle. (Point B, in the Figure above).
Community health is a political matter; it will be strengthened or diminished by political policy 
and direction.  Many decisions made by politicians in response to determined sectional lobbying 
have unforeseen implications for health care. Many deficiencies in community well-being cannot 
be satisfactorily addressed by health professionals, no matter how dedicated their efforts, if they 
require legislation or regulation and funding at a political level. 

   (3b) .  Treatments .
 3b(i) . Treatment Categories
8 treatment categories were selected for coding. 
For any one illness episode, up to three treatments could be recorded.
For example, an infected skin ulcer could receive:- 

• a penicillin injection
• an aspirin and 
• a dressing 

The total percentages in the table therefore exceeds 100%. 

Incidence of Cases of Cut Feet 1968 – 1974
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‘Specific treatments’ refer to less common drugs or injections not in daily Clinic use  for bronchitis, 
asthma, malaria injections or dysentery I-V hydration.  
‘Placebos’ were given for non-specific symptoms; they included cough mixture, vitamin 
suspensions and liniment. 
Very few presentations did not receive some form of ‘treatment’.
  % of Episodes of Illness Receiving Each Treatment Category
Treatment Category   % of Episodes receiving that treatment
Penicillin injection       20.9
Other injection: morphine, steroid, ketamine   1.9
Aspirin         21.5
Specific mixture or tablet (with effect for a definite diagnosis) 14.7
Non-specific treatment or placebo: cough mixture, nose-drops 17.0
Skin application: anti-fungal, scabies lotion, antiseptic  9.8
Dressing        39.5
Eye or ear treatment: foreign body removal, drops, ear toilet 8.0
Total         133 .3

   3b(ii). Use of Penicillin Injections

The penicillin injection (for adults 3ml Procaine Penicillin into the buttock) remained popular, 
and was accepted readily for pneumonia, cellulitis with lymphangitis, acute bronchitis, and 

ear infections.  It was also used for infected scabies (multiple sores) and some lacerations that 
were clearly infected.  
Specific treatments included medications for bronchitis, asthma and dysentery. 
Skin applications were Mycozol paint or Witfield’s ointment for tinea, benzyl benzoate for scabies, 
dabs of mercurochrome or gentian violet for small abrasions. 
There were conditions for which penicillin was deemed often appropriate; the percentage in 
which it was employed for each was a clinical decision:
Ear Infections   Episodes No.  No. and  % given Penicillin
Otitis Externa   167   77   46
Acute Otitis Media  143   105   73
Chronic Otitis Media  147    75    51
Total     457   257   56%

Skin Infections    Episodes No   No.  and  % given Penicillin.
Boil    699   283   40
Cellulitis   263   163   62
Cellulitis + lymphangitis 252   202   80
Lymphadenitis   60   23   38
Multiple Sores   1268   475   37 
Acute skin ulcer  1214   350   29
Total    3756   1496   36
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Respiratory   Episodes No.  No. and  % given Penicillin
Non-febrile cold  81   9   1
Febrile cold   1183   152   13
Acute sore throat   303   160   53
Influenza   351   160   46
Pneumonia   696   638   92
Total    2614   1119   43%

Superficial Trauma  Episodes No.  No  and  %. given Penicillin 
Cut foot   2019   287   13
Laceration etc   3003   296   10
Dog Bite   94   45   48
Burns    363   43   12
Sea injury   78   18   23
Total     5557   689   12 .4% 

Ear infections were very common in small children, and after ineffectual attempts at regular ear 
toilet and drops, the use of penicillin was judged to be more effective management.  Multiple 
sores were sometimes suspected to have underlying scabies, but responded well to penicillin.  
Penicillin was avoided for most acute upper respiratory infections, but where pneumonia was 
suspected, was the usual response. Cuts to the foot received penicillin if they had become 
inflamed, but most dog bites were started on penicillin when first seen.  The swelling and pain 
that accompanied Stone Fish poisoning did not usually require penicillin (see later). 

 3b(iii) . Necessary Level of Skill to Manage an Episode .

For each episode presenting for care at the Clinic, a later judgment was made from the Clinic 
notes to assign it for one of the six categories of training and skill appropriate to manage it 

effectively. 
Knowledge/Skill Category  Episodes % Example of management
1. The patient or family member 928  4.5 Simple skin application
2. Nurse Aide    5,818  28.2 Dressing or simple mixture for
    (one year of training)     common symptom (cough,   
        diarrhoea) 
3. Trainee nurse or APO  6,965  33.8 Injection of penicillin for infections,     
(1-3 year training)      more complex dressings, specific 
        treatment – e.g. for suspected  
        malaria
4. Nurse or HEO graduate  5,360  26.0 Diseases requiring physic.exam for
(3 yr course + experience)      diagnosis ; sutures ; simple fractures.
5. Medical Officer    1,242  6.0 Diseases requiring more 
         sophisticated diagnosis and 
        examination
6. Specialist Medical Officer  260  1.3 Diseases requiring in-patient care
TOTAL     20,573  100
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Only 7.3% of the 20,573 episodes recorded were judged to require the skills of a medical graduate.  
Just over one quarter of the attendances were thought to have needed the expertise by which 
either a graduate nurse or a Health Extension Officer (trained in basic physical examination) could 
make a diagnosis.  A trainee nurse, nurse’s aide or medical orderly, with minimal formal training 
but a period of experience, was judged to be able to meet the needs of over 60% of attendances.
The findings offered support for the continuing training and deployment of ‘para-medical’, 
assistant categories of health personnel to provide care in communities distant from hospitals 
and medical supervision.  Papua New Guinea had a proud record of the success of Aid Post 
Orderlies in the 1950s, widely deployed at village level but now disappearing as trainees sought 
higher qualifications and status and employment in urban locations.

 3b(iv) . Self-care in the Clinic 
By the above assessment, a family member (parent or older sibling) could be responsible to 
cleanse and cover a skin cut, abrasions or small ulcer, avoiding contamination and worsening of 
the lesion through infection. 
A pilot trial of the application of dressings by patients or older family members in the Clinic or in 
the house was initiated with a small supply of gauze dressings, distributed to each house. They 
were happily accepted but not replaced by purchase of new supplies.
Many children preferred the adventure of coming to the Clinic.

4 .  The Daily Life of the Pari Clinic
The Clinic Time-table [established by 1972 once a full time nurse appointed]:
Mon – Friday:   daily 8 – 12 am and 3 – 5 pm (for school children, workers).
Mon, Wed, Friday Tb patients come regularly for their drugs.
Tuesday morning  Infant Welfare Clinic.
An Australian medical student visiting the clinic wrote some observations:  
“Very informal – mothers and babies sit on the floor, drink coffee together, make it a time to come 
together and talk. A relaxed atmosphere – the staff all speak Motu with the people.”
Employing Motu-speaking and as far as possible, staff from Pari itself, the Clinic could be an 
integral part of village life, attendees knowing each other, familiar with the staff and its procedures; 
children unafraid to enter. The welcoming atmosphere enhanced occasionally by providing coffee, 
helping a visit to the Clinic to be regarded as quite non-threatening, and very different from the 
apprehension felt about going to the hospital.

   (4a) .  Referrals from the Clinic for Tests and Opinion
In the first 22 months of the 5-year study, the requests made to the PMGH services for X-ray or 
pathology tests, specialist opinion or admission were recorded. 
The pattern of assistance sought from the PMGH, included many in which the tests proved 
negative (NAD), but also numerous helpful or confirmatory results or opinion

 4a(i) . Referrals to Hospital Services
X ray:   236 requests. 15 no result 
Chest 165:  116 NAD, 5 acute general, 24 acute local, 16 chronic general, 4 chronic local.
Bone 56:  19 NAD, 33 abnormal (most fracture), 4 unspecified abnormal. 
Malaria Blood slide:  125 requests; 102 NAD, 10 falciparum, 4 vivax, 3 malariae, 1? type.
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Blood Count:   15 requests: 5 NAD, 1 Hb < 8g%, 5 8-10g%,; 1 WCC > 70,000, 1 eosinophilia.
Urine Culture:  5 requests: 4 NAD, 1 positive culture.
Stool exam:   29 requests: 3 NAD, 8 blood present, 7 ascaris and trichuris ova, 
   2 amoebic cysts, 4 amoebae trophozoites, 1 hookworm, 4 trichuris.
Outpatients referrals: 72 
Casualty:   82: Medical 5, Surgical 12, Child health 3, Ante-natal 11, Gynae 8, Eye 5,
   Dental 35, Unspecified 3.
Inpatient referrals:   93: Obstetric 21, Paediatric 30, Surgery 15, Medical 24, Eye 3. 
Bacteriology:   Culture 44 requests: 7 NAD, 37 positives (many for a study of infant
   conjunctivitis - H. aegypticus).

Arere Guba, Pari Nurse trainee  
(both photos by I.M.)

Dressing a sore with sterile technique.

 4a(ii). Referral letters

To help smooth the way for Pari patients who needed opinion or management at other urban 
clinics or the hospital, written referrals proved very helpful.

Carbon copies were retained of letters written by Pari Clinic staff.  A few survive from late 1972, 
showing something of the work being done.  They reflect the trained nurse’s good knowledge of 
the common illnesses, and a confidence in the Clinic among the Pari villagers. 
Letters to PMGH Hospital:
These letters reveal a useful awareness of the resources available – making referrals appropriately 
to either: 

• An inpatient ward, if urgent admission seemed necessary; 
• Casualty for further review of an acute problem;
• Outpatient clinics for non-urgent matters requiring further opinion;
• To Dr. Maddocks for something the nurse felt unable to handle herself. 

Letters by Sister Clara Wadili, Pari Clinic:
 1. To Casualty OP PMGH
  Anna Uea F/22  Pari Village

The above patient whom I refer c/o abdominal pain since Sunday, then stopped. She now 
feels sharp abdominal pain on the R side this a.m. Patient is restless, has vomited 4 times 
with yellowish in colour and food stuff.
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History - had an operation after normal female babe 6/12 ago, and found to have a large 
ovarian cyst.  Surgical removal of cyst. I refer her for further investigation please,

 2.  To Children’s Outpatients 
  Taboro Nou Mataio F 3/12 of Pari
The above mentioned still has diarrhoea since last seen on 12.12.72. Advised glucose 
fluids to be given, today she came back with reported continuous diarrhoea, no vomiting. 
Grandma had given her Sunshine (milk) and tea. Child looks dehydrated and I refer her to 
you.

 3.  To MO, Children’s Ward 
  Airi Vagi, M/1 Pari Village
The above patient had attended clinic on 22.12.72 with cough and cold, running slight 
temperature, chest was clear.
Today came back again with same story, and baby looks much worse than first attended.  
Temp.40°, rapid respirations, chest retraction.  I refer him to you for further investigation.  
Given penicillin 1cc stat plus Benadryl elixir.

 4.  To Dr. Maddocks
John Aihi came to me this evening. Right big toe nail bumped when playing football on 
Friday.  He asked me if the nail could be removed, but as I haven’t done one yet, I send him 
down to you to have a look at it please.

Certificates for work or school. 
There was a risk that the authority of the Clinic staff would be exploited to cover unnecessary 
absence from work or school.  Sister Clara Wadili showed a good grasp of an appropriate response 
to requests for certification of unfitness to work:

To Whom it May Concern,
Kawaku Aire attended our Clinic in Pari suffered with chest infection, Bronchitis and 
treated with penicillin injection for 5 days. Now appears well and will resume work 
again.

Sister C. Wadili, Pari Clinic
There was presumably a complaint to Sister Vagi, supervisor, about this letter: two days later 
another letter was sent concerning Kwalahu’s illness:

1. To Sister Vagi 
I didn’t write a Med. Certificate for Kwalahu Aire because not good reason that’s 
why.  I wrote a note for his company.  That’s what I was told if they don’t have good 
reason. C Wadili

2. To Whom it May Concern      27.12.1972
Morea Hekoi attended Pari clinic this afternoon c/o had fever last night, and feeling 
giddy. He now appears well, and will resume work tomorrow.

The local Kilakila high school was limited in the places it could offer, and conducted examinations 
for entry that excluded many applicants.  Non-attenders were likely to have their enrollment 
terminated, unless there was a sufficient excuse.
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Letters by Diana Maddocks to Headmaster, Kilakila High School:
1. Aegu Mavara has a boil on his R knee.  The entire joint is involved, swollen and 
painful and needs antibiotics.  I suggest that he remains at home for the next three 
days to ensure rest and treatment is continued.
 
2. Vara Daroa (Form IVc).  This boy was attacked on the road last Saturday night by 
some Kerema youths throwing stones. He received a 2-inch laceration over the R eye, 
down to the bone.  The R eye is now closed with severe bruising, and he is unable to 
focus readily with his L eye. 
Will you please excuse him from school for the whole of this week; he should be 
ready to resume school next Monday providing there is no secondary infection.

3.  Arua Legu (Form 2)
This girl returned from school six days ago with a high fever and headache. By the 
evening she was quite ill with chest pain, high fever and delirium.
She has had treatment throughout the week for viral influenza, and now appears well 
enough to resume school. I have advised her to report to you tomorrow.

Request for employment:
To Sister Vagi 
Lawes Rd. Clinic
The bearer of this note is Mere Taitu F/16. I understand Matron Bingley has already 
spoken with you about training Mere as a Nursing Aide to work at the Pari Clinic. 
She is ready to commence training as soon as you agree to this, and she has come to 
complete the necessary forms so that she can enrol for training.

Diana Maddocks
Comment:
There is a sense of ‘normality’ conveyed by these letters. They would have been appropriate for 
communications from an Australian General Practice to an employer or a school at that time.  
Compared with practice in other PNG Health Department clinics, however, Pari was unusual.  It 
maintained a level of communication hardly operating in similar terms for any other PNG villages 
or suburban population.  

   (4b).  Costing the Clinic Service

An estimate of the costs of providing both primary and secondary care for the Pari Community 
was made in 1972, after the Clinic had been in operation for 21 months. The usual weekly 

wage for an un-skilled person then was $10 per week. 
• Less than $1 per person per annum (p.p/p.a.) was required for the supply of drugs and 

dressings from government stores. 
• Employment of a trained indigenous nursing graduate and a nurse aide, plus weekly 

supervision by a visiting medical graduate cost approximately $2 p.p/p.a. 
• Maintenance of the simple clinic structure was assessed as $100 per annum.
• The costs of outpatient consultations and tests referred from the Clinic were estimated 

at less than $1 p.p/p.a.
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• The costs of inpatient admission at Port Moresby General Hospital was approximately 
$5 p.p/p.a.

• For each of Pari’s 1100 individuals, a mean cost of all health care, as assessed from the 
Clinic, on the above basis, was estimated at $8.25 p.a.

What this costing assumes, of course, is a continuity of process and supervision which has rarely 
been available in Papua, or in many other administrations, PNG or elsewhere.

5 .  Comparison with Other Contemporary Primary Care Studies

   (5a) .  Pari Child Survey (Biddulph)

In 1965, Dr. John Biddulph conducted a medical examination of the 310 children attending the 
Pari Primary T School.  The survey included general physical examination.  The commonest 

abnormal findings in the 310 children examined were:
   Finding   No .    % 
   Dental caries   116  37.4
   Palpable lymph nodes  70 22.6
   Nasal Discharge  61 19.7
   Skin sores   57 18.4
   Pediculosis   48 15.5
   Palpable spleen  39 12.6
   Tinea corporis   41 13.2

• Eight children were found to have defective hearing due to wax accumulation; hearing 
was normal after wax removal. 

• Three had defective vision (2 due to corneal scar). 
• 32 returned urines tested positive for albumen, and in 3 of these there was a urinary 

tract infection. 
• Four children had a cardiac murmur (1 VSD, 2 rheumatic heart disease, one innocent). 
• There were single findings of undescended testis, dwarfism and leprosy in three 

different children. 
• 231 children received 1st, 2nd or 3rd injections of tetanus toxoid. 
• 19 children were referred to hospital for further opinion or investigation.

   (5b) .  Port Moresby’s Urban Health Services (Hocking, 1972) .
A 1972 Symposium in Port Moresby examined primary care in Clinics throughout the City.  Papers 
presented at that meeting allow some comparison with Pari.
There were estimated to be 76,000 individuals resident in Port Moresby in 1972, of whom 
approximately 20% were expatriate (15,000) and approximately the same number lived in 
local Motu Villages, and others (non-Motu) lived in established housing suburbs or in ‘squatter 
settlements’.
Four clinics that had regular, if infrequent, medical officer oversight (notionally 4 hours per week), 
were established at Badili, Hohola, Gordons and Hanuabada. Other clinics were maintained at 
Boroko (primarily for antenatal and infant care for the expatriate community) while at Kaugere 
and Lawes Road there were infant welfare and family planning services, visited, if required, by a 
Paediatrician, but no general clinical service.  
The emphasis on MCH services to small children is indicated by the sum of MCH visits - 9,985 
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(57%) in the total of 17,540 visits of all kinds to the urban clinics.
A more detailed analysis of the Hohola Clinic was conducted by Greg McGrath, a visiting Australian 
medical student. He reported:
Use of the service:  The Hohola Urban Clinic served an estimated local population of 5,000 
persons and had a monthly attendance of 2,200, equal to 26,000 attendances in a year, a mean of 
5 per person (not very different from the mean of 8.7 attendances per person per year recorded 
for Pari Clinic).  
Staff:  The Hohola Clinic was staffed by 9 persons: 2 MCH Sisters, I General Sister (all three were 
expatriate), 1 Papuan nurse graduate, 2 medical orderlies, a clerk and a labourer.
Hours of Operation:  The Hohola Clinic opened at 8.15 am, Monday to Friday.  It closed for lunch 
and at 3pm (allowing staff to clean and prepare for the next day) and for regular times of in-
service training.  The total time available for seeing patients was 25 hours/week.
Allocation of Duties:  The staff (nurses and orderlies) were judged to spend 60% of their time in 
clerical, domestic, and administrative activities, which included ordering of drugs, dressings, etc.  
Nursing sisters recorded clinical data and wrote instructions for treatment; orderlies spent time 
in reading those instructions.  They also gave time to readying the clinic for the next day.  Only 
38% of staff time was spent in direct patient consultations.
Some recommendation from the study of Hohola Clinic concluded:

‘With the expected growth of Port Moresby’s population, and increases in the number of 
Clinics, the sisters must be utilized more efficiently.  The number of nurse aides and orderlies 
who are capable of diagnosis and treatment of minor illnesses, can be increased far more 
easily than sisters who require 3 or more years of training.  It will also give the sisters the 
chance to use the skills for which they were trained’.

Total annual costs of Port Moresby’s urban clinics in 1972 was estimated by Colin Mills, Medical 
Officer for Health Port Moresby, at $158,000.  For the indigenous population of the town - 60,000 
persons – this represented $2.63 per person per annum.
Comment:
Pari Clinic represented an ideal for a primary health care service in its availability, clinical 
competence, and close links with secondary and tertiary health services. But in no way could it 
be a model for PNG.
The Pari community was a homogeneous, closely-linked and still self-supporting village, speaking 
one language – almost like one single large family – and was in no way representative of other Port 
Moresby communities with their diverse languages and cultural backgrounds, lack of ownership 
of resources, and dependence on government direction and employment opportunity.
The availability of an interested expatriate physician and expatriate nurse could not be replicated 
for any comparable PNG community.  But the data and insights that were engendered in providing 
that service over five years, continue to have relevance to considerations of health care and 
health policy in Papua New Guinea. 
The health service at that time operated on assumptions of continuity of public ownership of 
health resources.  Policies were unprepared for the rapid increase in private medical practice, 
with the establishment of private clinics and private hospitals that, for some sections of the Port 
Moresby community, replaced reliance on public primary care services.
Most indigenous families of Port Moresby continue to rely on the public clinics and the PMGH.  
The messages of Pari continue to provide a vision of what matters to families facing sickness.  They 
need familiarity with what the service can provide; they need confidence in the staff facilitated by 
a maximum degree of staff continuity, allowing personal awareness of common understandings 
and anxieties within the families they serve, and their common needs of all kinds.  
Families need the service to be readily accessible, demonstrating attitudes of care, having sufficient 
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knowledge and equipment to undertake management of whatever is within their competence, 
and opportunity to refer for help when needed.  That is the same everywhere.

   (5c).  A British General Practice of 2,500 persons (Fry, 1972).

John Fry wrote a book, ‘Profiles of Disease’ in which he reflected on the pattern of disease 
experienced in a general practice in Beckenham, Kent, UK, and its consequence for community 

and hospital practice at the time.
Annual Morbidity Experience (estimated diagnoses)

Acute Illness:
Upper respiratory infection  500
Common digestive disorders  300
Minor emotional disorders  300
Chronic Illness
Chronic Rheumatism (all forms) 100
Chronic Emotional Illness  60
Chronic Bronchitis    50
Acute Otitis Media    50
Wax in ears    50
Acute back    50
Acute Urinary Infection   50
Anaemia     40
Migraine     30
Hay fever     25
Hypertension    25
Asthma     25
Peptic Ulcer     24
Rheumatoid Arthritis   15
Epilepsy    10
Diabetes mellitus   10
Pulmonary Tb    5
Pernicious anaemia    5
Parkinsonism    3
Multiple sclerosis    2
Mental deficiency   2
Major Illness
Pneumonia and Acute bronchitis 50
Coronary Heart Disease  15
Acute appendicitis   5
Cancer
Ca lung  1 every year
Ca stomach  1 every 2 years 
Ca cervix  1 every 3 years

Age structure of Fry’s Population:
Age Male %  Fem. %
 No.     No. 
70 128 5.0 199 6.9
60 200 7.7 264 9.2
50 351 13.6 384 13.3
40 422 16.3  426 14.8
30 422 16.3 456 16.5
20 313 12.1 404 14.0
10 284 11.0 321 11.1
0 465 18.0  425 14.7
 2,585 100 2,879 100

Annual Consultations, children
Age  0 - 1 -  5 - 10-15 All
 8.2 4.9 4.1 2.0 3.5

Major focus on first year of life.
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The Pari Village population was much younger than that of Birmingham, with over 60% of the 
population less than 20 years of age (compared with UK less than 30%), and fewer than 10% of 
Pari persons were over the age of 50 (compared with Birmingham 41%).

   (5d) .  Birmingham Primary Care Study (Pinsent, 1968)

The study, conducted in Birmingham by Dr. Pinsent is the one from which were derived the 
methods for recording and the classification of illness used in Pari. 

It is the one most suitable for comparison, and highlights a number of differences in the population 
structure, culture and diseases if the two populations.
Disease Group   Male No . % Female No  % 
1.  Communicable Disease  629  4.2  244  2.8 
2.  Neoplasms    36  0.2  27  0.3
3.  Allergic, Endocrine, Metabolic 165  1.1  293  3.3
4.  Blood and Blood-forming  56  0.3  28  0.3
5.  Mental, psychological  141  0.9  769  8.7
6.  CNS, Sense Organs   1680  11.1  956  10.8
7.  Circulatory System   48  0.3  237  2.7
8.  Respiratory System   3594  23.7  2346  26.5
9.  Digestive System   678  4.5  731  8.3
10.Genito-Urinary System  70  0.4  418  4.7
11.Pregnancy and Childbirth  0  0  80  0.9
12.Skin and Cellular Tissues  4285  28.3  915  10.4
13.Bones and Muscles  364  2.4  637  7.2
14.Congental Malformations  15  0.1  2  0.002
15.Early Infancy   113  0.7  0  0
16. Ill-defined Conditions  495  3.3  34  0.4
17. Accident, Poisoning  2374  15.7  190  5.1
18.Prophylaxis, Administration 162  1.1  661  7.5
     114,905 100  8,837  100
Pinsent tracked the presentations of patients to his practice over a year, month by month. As a 
total account of ‘busyness’ it shows more activity in the winter and summer months than in the 
autumn or spring, and consistently more male than female presentations.
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There was one small epidemic of influenza during the year, occurring in the winter, and both sore 
throat and common cold were more common in the winter months, whereas allergy was more 
apparent in the spring.

Comparison of Pari and UK Primary Care Experience
The three most common disease groups in each population are:
Pari village:  Respiratory diseases, Skin lesions and Minor trauma. 
UK practice:  Respiratory diseases, Special senses diseases, Skin lesions.
In each of these common groups, three major diagnoses in order of frequency were:
 In Pari   In UK  
 Respiratory  Respiratory
 Febrile Cold  Non-febrile Cold 
 Non-febrile cold Sore throat 
 Pneumonia    Acute Bronchitis
Minor viral respiratory infections were clearly most common in both populations, but the 
environmental effect of cold and polluted air may explain the greater importance of inflammation 
of the throat and bronchi in Birmingham.  
The second most common disease group differed for Pari and UK:
 Pari: Skin lesions  UK: CNS Senses 
 Multiple sores  Conjunctivitis
 Acute skin ulcer Acute Otitis 
 Boil   Wax in ear
The vulnerability of exposed skins in Pari to infection is clear; not a problem in the well-covered 
skins of Birmingham, but an environment promoting infection of eyes and ears.

Seasonal Prevalence of Common Diseases in the UK.
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The third common disease groups relate to skin in each setting:
 Pari: Minor Trauma  UK: Skin Lesions
 Laceration   Eczema
 Cut foot   Boil
 First degree Burn  Dermatitis
Lacerations were the common presentations in Pari, whereas allergy is more a problem in the UK 
population.
Environmental factors clearly affect these differences: In the humid tropical atmosphere of the 
Papuan village, active, lightly-clad and bare-foot children readily share scabies and tinea, their 
skins are exposed to damage and infection. 
In the colder climate of Birmingham skins are wrapped up and suffer more from allergy than 
infection.  Infection of the respiratory tract is common in both, more seasonal in Birmingham, but 
other common infections in the UK are of ears and eyes, not skin. 

Greatest differences:  where % prevalence in one is more than twice the other:
PARI-  diagnoses that are more common than in UK population:- 
 Communicable diseases – ascaris, scabies and varicella 
 Skin infection – v.s.
 Ill- defined – non-specific diarrhea, fever 
 Accidents and Trauma v.s.
UK-  diagnoses that are more common than in Pari:- 
 Allergy and metabolic - obesity, allergic dermatoses and asthma 
 Mental and psychological - anxiety with somatic symptoms, reactive depression
 Circulatory - haemorrhoids, phlebitis, benign hypertension
 Genitourinary - largely female urinary tract infection 
 Bones and Muscles - muscular rheumatism and osteoarthritis
 Prophylaxis - all female - assumed to be antenatal care
In neither population does atherosclerosis, stroke, or coronary artery disease feature.
The greater prevalence of musculo-skeletal discomfort reflects an older population in Birmingham, 
and the urban environment of its working class area underlies the higher levels of anxiety and 
depression. 

   (5e) .  Australian Morbidity Survey (Bridges-Webb, 1972)

Charles Bridges-Webb, working as a GP in Traralgon, Victoria, at about the same time as the 
Pari study was being conducted, reported on morbidity in that rural town. He offered only 

pooled data, distinguishing acute and chronic illness, and covered a period of twelve moths using 
three methods for recording:
 (i) A diary card held by a small group of families and maintained by 53% providing  
  satisfactory records of 28 families and 145 persons.
 (ii) Interview of a random sample of 371 families (1,250 persons) - 8 per week -  
  throughout the year.
 (iii) Morbidity recorded over one week each quarter, by general practitioners and the  
  local hospital.
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From this data, Bridges-Webb calculated an annual consultation rate of 4.14 per person, with 
72% of the population receiving medical care at some point in the year.
These are extrapolations from interview and sampling and differ from the continuous record 
achieved in Pari over 5 years.  There was an influence of age similar in both data sets, and with 
strong representation of very small children.  There was a significantly higher use of the GP 
practice by elderly women.
Differences related to age, sex, place of birth and occupation clearly affected the frequency with 
which health services were used, but the data did not indicate underlying reasons for those 
differences.

AGE % receiving current care Annual Consultation rate
M F M F

0-1 36 35 10.6 10.7
1-4 18 19 7.4 5.8

5-14   9   7 2.9 1.7
1-24   8 17 2.4 5.4

25-44 10 20 2.8 5.8
45-64 10 15 3.3 3.8
65+ 17 32 4.5 8.4

TOTAL 12 17 3 .5 4 .7
Bridges-Webb was interested in chronic illness, and found that approximately 10% of the 
population had a chronic illness, ranging from 0.1% in female infants up to 18% of both males 
and females over 65 year of age.  Taking note of self-medication and care, he suggested that his 
findings depict a large potential demand for medical care, ‘although how much benefit extra care 
would bring is unknown’.

   (5f).  The Aboriginal Population of Bourke, NSW (Kamien 1976).

The health of Australia’s first people, its Aboriginal populations, has been seriously compromised 
by 230 years of white settlement.  The Australian government has made an official apology for 

some of the measures that have come close to destroying more than 50,000 years of Aboriginal 
occupation during which they knew its environment, husbanded and protected the delicate 
balance of its resources, and established a cultural identification with its landscapes quite foreign 
to the understanding of other peoples.
Aboriginal people did not establish villages, and there could be no ready identification of an 
Aboriginal population available for direct comparison with Pari village.  In 1972 and 1973, 
contemporaneous with the study of Pari, however, Dr. Max Kamien conducted a study of the 
illnesses of an Aboriginal community living at the town of Bourke in western New South Wales.  
His monograph, The Dark People of Bourke, seeks to set the pattern of illness seen in that population 
within a broader consideration of recognizable, underlying social, cultural and environmental 
factors to which much of the impaired health of Bourke’s Aboriginals may be attributed.  He used 
his data as a tool for advocacy of acceptance by physicians of responsibility for being agents of 
change, community development and empowerment.      
In 1972, he interviewed between 250 and 350 Aboriginal children and their families, relying 
on both parental reporting and physical examination to establish the proportion of Aboriginal 
children ages 1 – 14 years, with either a recent history or evidence on examination of illness:
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Children 1 - 14 Years

System No. questioned % recent illness No. examined 
or tested

% needing 
medical  
attention

Intestinal parasites 357 44 158 63
Eye disease 350 18 359 50
Dental disease 253 27 261 38
Ear disease 351 21 370 23
Respiratory disease 315 27 369 17
Gastrointestinal disease 259 12 369 16
Skin infection 346 27 369 16
Pediculosis 369 3
Urinary tract infection 357 1 111 5

Questioning for history only
Generally unwell 343 17
Recent illness no full 
recovery

343 20

Medical examination or laboratory test only
Hypertension 262 15
Obesity 233 13
Diabetes mellitus 268 5
Anaemia 260 51

A high prevalence of dental caries, intestinal parasites, respiratory infections and skin sores was 
observed in children of both Pari and the Aboriginal population of Bourke.

Adults Over 15 Years

System No. questioned % recent illness No. examined 
or tested

% needing  
medical  
attention

Dental disease 253 27 261 38
Anaemia 199 15
Eye disease 350 18 359 50
Intestinal parasites 56 18
Ear disease 288 13 264 21
Respiratory disease 266 22 264 17
Skin disorder 268 10 273 16
Muscle, joint pain 288 29
Urinary tract infec-
tion 

264 16 1581 19
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Adults Over 15 Years (continued)

Questioning for history only
Generally unwell 282 31
Recent illness no full recov-
ery

282 34

Gynaecological disorder 123 14
Medical examination or laboratory test only

Hypertension 262 15
Obesity 233 13
Diabetes mellitus 268 5
Anaemia 260 51

The finding of numbers of adults with hypertension and with obesity was not paralleled in Pari 
at that time, though the later prevalence of both was predicted by changes found in young Pari 
adults measured on two occasions 10 years apart.
Comparisons with Pari 
There are several similarities in the two populations of Pari village and the Aboriginal community 
of Bourke in the 1970s. 
Age structure 
The two populations show a predominance of children and young adults, and relatively few 
elderly, suggesting a similar history for both of improved survival of children in recent years who 
formerly would have died in infancy.

Male Age Structure of the Pari and Bourke populations in the 1970s
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Female Age Structure of the Pari and Bourke populations in the 1970s

Smoking habits
Kamien noted that 24% of the Adult Aboriginal population of Bourke were admitted to hospital 
for treatment of chronic bronchitis, emphysema or pneumonia in the 4 years 1967-1971.  He 
attributed this partly to their smoking habit, cigarette consumption being much greater in the 
Bourke adults than in community survey results elsewhere in Australia.
A similar community survey was not conducted in Pari.  Much of the smoking done in the 1960-
70s period still employed black stick tobacco, the cured tobacco leaf wrapped with molasses to 
create a firm black stick some 6-8cm in length, from which small pieces were cut and inserted in a 
roll of newspaper  (The South Pacific Post newspaper had claimed to be “the most smoked paper 
in the world”). Cost as well as established custom influenced choice of stick tobacco; commercial 
cigarettes were preferred but were expensive.  Crude estimates, based only on casual observation 
are given alongside the data set out by Kamien. 

Non-smoker % 1-14 cigarettes/day >14 cigarettes/day
M F M F M F

Melbourne 44.5 65.1 20.7 14.0 34.8 20.9
Canberra 45.1 65.0 12.7 16.6 39.2 18.0
Busselton 56.0 76,0 38.06 12.0 22.0 12.0
Bourke 13.3 29.4 26.6 34.7 60.2 35.9
Pari Esti-
mates

10-20 50-60 20-60 10-20 10-40 0-10

Personal observation suggests relatively little smoking among Pari females, more among males.  
Those Pari women who smoked had little access to funds to buy cigarettes; most adult men 
smoked when they could, but the inconsistent and irregular opportunity to obtain tobacco or 
cigarette (often sold singly at Trade Stores) protected them, to some extent, from the illness 
consequences of heavy smoking.
This is suggested also by the finding of relatively good performance by Pari males in measures of 
Peak Expiratory Flow Rate, a simple test of pulmonary function. 
There was also little evidence of hypertension, obesity or diabetes in Pari adults.
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6 .  Incidental Survey Findings 
Pulmonary Function and Body Weight: Pari and other PNG populations.

Peak Respiratory Flow Rate data for Pari show relatively good pulmonary function through adult 
life, though falling with age.  Rates remained above 400 L/minute in males and over 300 L/minute 
in females, into the 6th decade.

Body Weight and Obesity
Comparing means for adult body weight by age, show Pari weight falling midway between levels 
published for USA and other PNG populations
A suspicion that Pari adults were already heading towards levels of obesity, hypertension and 
diabetes found in Bourke Aboriginals was raised by a comparison of mean body weight changes 
in cohorts of Pari males and females, measured ten years apart: 1964 and1974.  The marked 
increase in body weight, particularly for adults in their 20s and 30s is apparent.
The concern that such change might foreshadow later increases in the same conditions that were 
already affecting Bourke Aboriginals in 1972, was confirmed 30 years later with Pari admissions 
to hospital for hypertension, stroke and diabetes, and anecdotes recalling numbers of middle 
aged Pari males dying suddenly in the village, attributed to myocardial disease and heart attack.

PNG populations are: Eastern Highlands 
(Chimbu), Gulf District (Delta) and Pari.

Peak Expiratory Flow Rates by Age
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7.  Utilization Considerations

   (7a).  Comparing Morbidity Index and Attendance

The sum of episodes of recognized illness diagnoses is an inadequate expression of the 
total morbidity experienced by a community such as Pari Village.  Some illnesses are more 

significant than others.  This was acknowledged in the Pari study by allocating to each episode 
one of three scores indicating severity or significance: a score of three for a ‘major’ episode, a 
score of one for a ‘minor’ episode and a score of zero for a ‘trivial’ episode.  
A morbidity score or index was calculated for each Pari individual from his or her Clinic record.  
An estimate of the proportion of the five years that each individual was present in the village 
was required, so that children born during the course of the study had their shorter period of 
observation recognized, and attendance numbers adjusted to provide a consistent index. 
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There is a relationship between each individual’s morbidity index (MI) and the number of 
attendances for treatment, plotted as a single dot in the figure, with the greater number falling 
within a broad sloping panel.
The mean for MI estimates for the entire Pari community, was close to one; and the mean number 
of attendances over five years per individual was just less than 50. 
Persons experiencing more illness should be expected to have a higher Morbidity Index and 
attend for assessment and treatment more often. To some extent this is confirmed by the rough 
correlation indicated by the sloping shaded panel area (B).  However, there are numbers of dots 
that fall outside the B area, some representing individuals who were judged to have a significant 
load of sickness but appeared at the Clinic relatively infrequently (C), and others who came often, 
even though their Morbidity Index was relatively low (A).  Providers of health care tend to expect  
‘good patients’ to come when they need to - neither more often nor less often.  
 
   (7b).  What Makes a Patient ‘Good’?  Utilization of the Pari Clinic.

The comparison of morbidity score and attendances allows the question of why some 
individuals came more often than others for the same amount of morbidity; and why others 

came seldom or avoided Clinic care, even for significant morbidity episodes. 
To assess frequent attenders, a comparison was made of the characteristics of ten individuals who 
came most often for treatment with ten who came not at all or very seldom, in three selected 
birth years ranges – born 1910-1925, 1948-1953 and 1970-1971.
Several factors influencing individual attendance could be assessed from this comparison. 

• Age was a factor influencing Clinic attendance, with children being seen most often, 
but in all age ranges there were some particular individuals who attended more 
frequently than expected. 

• Chronic disease or discomfort brought some older persons for treatment often, 
diagnoses including osteoarthritis, back pain, severe obstructive airways disease in 
inveterate smokers, and recurrent gout or indigestion.  

• ‘Dependency’.  Some individuals seemed to enjoy or rely on a relationship with the 
Clinic and with our family.  They used a visit for support of various kinds.  Some 
appeared marginalized within the village, e.g. immigrant wives with no family of their 
own.  Single mothers with no male partner frequently brought a child with very minor 
symptoms.  Other frequent attenders were isolated in different ways - by a long-
standing disability that had reduced marriage options, or origin from a distant village. 

• Social tensions.  Some frequent attenders expressed tensions to us that were difficult 
to ventilate within the close-knit village round of gossip – young women with love 
affairs involving boys not approved of because from outside the village; wives seeking 
relief from the jealousy and violence of drunken husbands; young men frustrated 
by their inability to succeed in high-school, find satisfactory employment, and/or 
endured criticism from their elders.  

• Friendship.  Sometimes husbands and wives came together for medical consultation, 
which then became a social outing as if expecting a cup of tea (which not infrequently 
they received).  

• Household Culture.  Some households manifested a culture of greater confidence in 
either the treatments offered at the Clinic, or a greater trust in approaching its staff. 

Some were more reluctant to go to the nurse or the doctor. 
The total number of episodes of illness originating from each household and presenting to the 
daytime clinic or our house in the evening, over a period of five years, varied between 1 and 168.
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Occasionally there was a linking of generations:– G--- who came frequently with headache or 
other minor symptoms; her daughter B--- who made many visits when engaged in a forbidden 
love affair with a boy in the town; and B‘s daughter R---, a result of that liaison – delicate, 
fatherless and brought often for treatment by an anxious mother or grandmother.

No. of Episodes of Clinic Attendance over 5 years, Household by Household

There were 10 households for which the number of episodes exceeded 100: 
Houses 2, 5, 19, 22, 30, 35, 36, 43,58,73. 
There were 14 households where the number of consultations was less than 20: 
Houses 11, 20, 32, 44, 47, 48, 51, 71, 76, 77, 83, 86, 87, 93.
The number of presentations from each house depended mainly on:

• The total number of individuals usually resident in the house
• The age distribution of household members, young children being the most frequent 

attenders.
 Households >100 episodes   Households < 20 episodes
House  Total  Born after   House  Total  Born after 
No.  Persons 1960   No.  Persons  1960
94  19   7   11  8  1
5  20    9   8  2
19   17  7   32  12  5
22  13  5   44  18  5
30   16    3   47  19  6
35  14    7   48  7  1
36  9  5   51  5  3
43  15  12   71  16  5
58  18    10   76  19  5
73  12   6   77  7  3
Total  153  71 (46%)  83  6  4
Mean  15.3  7.1   86  11  6
       93  10  5
       Total  149  54 (36%)
       Mean  10.7  3.8
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The households from which more than 100 episodes of illness presented were, on average, 50% 
more populous than those households seeking help for fewer than 20 episodes of illness, and 
with a higher proportion of children (under the age of 14).  For comparison, just under 50% of the 
total Pari population of 637 females and 712 males, in 1971, were under the age of 15. 

House location proximity to the two Clinic sites.
Geographical location, living close to a health service, is a well-recognized  element of its 
utilization, in Papua New Guinea no less than anywhere else. 
Individuals from the four or five houses to either side of our own house were common attenders, 
and those who lived at the far end of the village, a    distance away from the Kahanamona iduhu 
site where we lived, came less often, but otherwise there was no consistent relationship between 
distance and attendance. (See sketch map by Ian Maddocks in 1974 below)

   (7c) .  Cause and Response to Illness

Data listing frequency of diagnoses, and how they fall in particular age or gender groups, take 
little account of the many other important aspects that underlie a community’s approach 

to managing its health concerns.   In preparing strategies for managing health at a community 
level, health planners need to look beyond patterns of morbidity to how they relate to population 
cultural, social and environmental characteristics – housing, employment, education, income, 
occupation, age and gender distribution – and how individuals, families and the culture appreciate 
possible causes of sickness and appropriate responses.
Kamien’s account of the health of the Aboriginal population of Bourke places a strong emphasis on 
the responsibility of a doctor to be an agent of change, promoting empowerment of individuals, 
families and the community at large by seeking ways to enhance community development, 
better housing, greater self-determination and effective political advocacy; empower individuals 
through education and employment opportunities.  He admitted that his two years of effort as 
general practitioner and change agent produced only modest change and he had to leave.
Numerous interventions by outside agencies have been afflicted on Aboriginal communities 
throughout Australia, without appreciable improvement. 
The traditional culture of Bourke’s Aboriginal community had been virtually destroyed after 
the arrival of European missionaries, settlers and police, and in the 20th century suffered from 
widely–practiced racial discrimination, deprival of citizenship, poverty, over-crowded inadequate 
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housing, minimal employment, no land rights, no viable indigenous organization or political 
influence.  
That parlous picture, was not seen in 1970s Pari.  Pari retained rights over garden land and local 
reefs; maintained an autonomous, viable community organization (largely through the church, 
but also in the continuing iduhu structure).     
Pari people certainly suffered discrimination and the risk of abuse in the town of Port Moresby, 
but in the village they moved to the demands and privileges of a culture which maintained many 
of the orderly ways of traditional Motu life.  
Long-established cultural considerations commonly guide individual and community attitudes, 
including those relevant to health and sickness.  They determine the meaning attached to a 
sickness, and how to manage it.  We felt no demand to introduce specific change; our presence 
and responsive primary care almost certainly increased confidence in modern medicine and in 
hospital care, but the major effect of our clinical work was to limit morbidity and discomfort on a 
daily basis, not pretend to develop the Pari community.
Through over six years residence in the village, hearing stories, treating and counting illness, 
a better understanding began to emerge of Pari ways of managing sickness, we chose to walk 
alongside, offering our western skills without disparagement of their own approaches. 

8 .  Comment: Control - a Key Component of Health .

When physical discomforts or disabilities occur, knowing how they have happened, what 
you can do about it and what or who can help are key components of effective response 

and restoration of well-being.  In our Western world of science, we look for the best science, the 
expert, the trusted interpreter.  It offers a measure of ‘control’ in the face of uncertainty. 
The families of Pari village had established processes to maintain that control.   They quickly 
judged whether the Clinic and its care could manage an illness disturbance effectively.  Sometimes 
it was a matter of ‘trying it out’ - see if the Clinic staff managed illness with confidence, and 
that treatment promised success.  If tests were suggested and trials of treatment, accept a ‘wait 
and see’ approach.  Sometimes, however, there was no quick response, sometimes an illness 
appeared in close relationship to a conflict situation, dissention over land or the distribution of a 
bride price.  This was a pointer to the operation of a ‘Papuan Sickness’. 
The element of control for a Papuan Sickness lay in the process of exploration within a gathering 
of family to determine whether any of them may have been guilty of some failing in matters 
of church or village obligations, or met interpersonal tension, been angry, jealous or selfish.  
Confession might suggest a cause, and a process of healing or compensation and reconciliation.  
The cause of a grave illness was attributed to sorcery, perpetrated by some un-named person 
whose identity must be sought.  A Pari person might be suspected of having invoked the trouble 
through harbouring a grudge against the sick person or a family member.  If the illness had come 
on suddenly, the intervention of a ‘Vada’ - a powerful being with special powers of concealment 
and magical physical malevolence, was suggested. 
Even though, in scientific terms, the traditional ways of diagnosis and management of an 
illness deemed ‘Papuan’ was ineffective, even futile, it nevertheless can be considered ‘health-
promoting’ in bringing family members together in consultation, and decision-making; and it 
provided a large measure of ‘control’ that was lost when nurse or doctor took charge.
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B3 . Pari and the Port Moresby Hospital Admissions

  1.  Early Hospital Care in Papua  

  2.  Post-War Development 

  3. Taurama Native Hospital 

  4. Hospital Admissions 
   (a) Annual Reports for Central District
   (b) Admissions from Pari Village 
   (c)  Age of Pari Hospital admissions 1960 – 1974
   (d) Risk of Admission to Hospital for Pari Patients
   (e) Length of Hospital Stay
   (f)  Admissions of Older Adults 

  5.  On Going to Hospital; a Discussion 
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   (a) Birth Weights
   (b) Obstetric Complications
   (c)  Pari Female Fertility 

  7.  30+ years on: Pari and PMGH, to 2011
   (a) New Hospital facilities
   (b) Private Hospitals
   (c) Pari Admissions to PMGH, 1998-2000
    (c.i) Admission Diagnoses
    (c.ii) Age Distribution of Pari Admissions
   (d) Pari Admissions to PMGH, 2009-2011 

  8. Sudden Cardiac Deaths in Pari 

  9. Concluding Comment 

1 .  Early Hospital Care in Papua

Prior to the establishment of the Port Moresby Hospital in 1957, few Motu villagers presented 
themselves for hospital admission.  Infants sent in by Maternal and Child Health sisters, 

labourers by their employers or prisoners referred from the gaol, were the majority of patients 
admitted to the Native Hospitals in Port Moresby, Samurai and other smaller centres. Hospital 
statistics, reported in the Annual Reports for Papua, showed that admissions were mainly for 
conditions that were obvious to European observers – yaws, tropical ulcer, trauma and skin 
diseases, as well as cases of malaria, pneumonia or diarrhoeal disease.
A photograph of the first hospital for natives at Port Moresby in the LMS archives shows a thatch 
hut at Konedobu.  It was apparently a government, not a mission facility, distantly supervised 
by an expatriate doctor (mainly concerned with care of the small European community), and 
probably staffed by a European medical assistant with some untrained Papuan helpers. 
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Native Hospital, 
Konedobu (1900s)

LMS nurse Schultz at Metoreia
(All 3 photos this page are from 
LMS Archives.)

The LMS ran a clinic at Metoreia in the 1920s, principally for infants; a hospital for Natives had 
been erected below Paga Hill beside Ela Beach; its wards built over the sea in the style of local 
villages reflected that it was intended primarily for care of the local Motu population.  In 1953, it 
was staffed by one expatriate medical officer and a surgeon, several Australian nurses and a team 
of native hospital orderlies.  Increasingly the town was attracting immigrants from other parts of 
PNG, and the availability of medical and surgical expertise at Ela Beach Hospital brought referrals 
from other centres.

Ela Beach Native Hospital  
c.1950

The Pacific War, 1941-1945, destroyed all PNG’s health facilities outside of Port Moresby. In the 
immediate post-war period, 1945-1950, western medicine had few effective medications to offer, 
and the problems recognized and sent for admission in former decades continued: obvious skin 
lesions – yaws, tropical ulcer, scabies and superficial trauma, together with respiratory disease 
and malaria.
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In-patient Admissions, Port Moresby Native Hospital 1945-6:
(Papua Annual Report 1947)

   Yaws    3530   Malaria 873   
   Respiratory Infection  763   Trauma 1220  
   Skin Disease  272  Other  3996
   Scabies  1399      
   Total admissions all diseases    12,053

Deaths in hospital in this pre-antibiotic era were due mainly to the infectious diseases, pneumonia, 
dysentery, tuberculosis (Tb), malaria and meningitis, or to major trauma.  Diseases of insidious 
onset such as Tb and cancer were likely to be attributed by Papuan families to sorcery, while those 
of sudden onset or accident were seen as due to the action of malevolent spirit persons (vada 
taudia).  For the Motu, such situations were best managed in the village, not in the hospital.  If 
recovery was not obvious and quick after attending the hospital, patients were very likely to be 
whisked back to the village.

2 .  Post-War Development

After civilian administration was restored to PNG in 1946, Australian Government policy 
affirmed a new emphasis on the delivery of medical care and primary education.  New 

facilities for health care were developed – village Aid Posts and Health Centres, Infant Welfare 
patrols and hospital.  
They were able to take advantage of newly-available, effective medicine – particularly penicillin, 
sulphonamides and chloroquin - as they became available for use in PNG.  Their powerful 
effect (as when a single injection of penicillin rapidly cleared multiple yaws lesions) began to be 
widely appreciated, and a greater accommodation grew between modern medicine and Papuan 
tradition.  
It was not that Papuans came quickly to accept Western science, but seemed prepared to maintain 
a watchful pragmatic stance with one foot in each camp, choosing, at each point, which-ever 
approach – traditional or modern - seemed most appropriate. 

3.  Taurama Native Hospital

A new major public hospital in Port Moresby was an important part of the colonial 
administration’s policy initiatives in health care.  The Taurama Native Hospital opened in 

1957 in the Boroko valley behind the first line of hills fronting Port Moresby harbor.  For many 
episodes of sickness best managed in hospital, local Papuans continued to avoid admission. 
To the new hospital, however, Papuans began to display a greater confidence in the care it 
provided, more willingness when confronting major sickness, to try hospital medicine first, to 
test its ability to cure.  For acute-onset infections, trauma or skin diseases the hospital seemed 
largely successful.  If no rapid effect was obvious, the family recognized a “Papuan Sickness” 
needing methods of diagnosis and management consistent with traditional beliefs, and these 
could only be properly undertaken in the village. 
Although the new hospital seems in retrospect a modest structure, with single story wards set 
in rows up the barren Taurama hillside, it soon began to attract a greater patient attendance.  Its 
two main sections were the larger Walter Strong Wing, for ‘natives’; later complemented by the 
MacGregor Wing, a ‘European Hospital’. 
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 2 Europeans (Taubadas) in front of the Taurama Hospital at Taurama 1957 (UPNG)

The colonial names chosen for the hospital were applied also to wards, and is an indication of the 
slow change of thinking within PNG Administration circles.  Each of the 5 ward blocks was named 
after a pre-war government medical officer: – 
 Vernon, Bellamy, Giblin, Blayney and Whitehouse. 
The smaller units within each ward block were allocated Motu names:- 
  goada = strong, maino = peace, hetura = friendly, etc.
It was an indication that Port Moresby remained, at that time, a place of the Motu, with no more 
than 2,000 indigenous persons from outside of the Central District residing in the town, about 
the same number as the European population.  
The names remained displayed at the ward entrances for many years, but they never achieved 
daily use, being commonly designated Wards 1- 4, with sections a-d, etc. 
The Hospital was known as both the Taurama Hospital and the Port Moresby General Hospital 
(PMGH), its separate wings continued to be ‘Walter Strong’ and ‘Macgregor’ as well as ‘Native’ 
and ‘European’. 

4 .  Hospital Admissions

   (4a).  Health Department Statistics for Central District

The Department of Public Health published regular analyses of hospital admissions through 
the 1960s – yearly from 1961 to 1964, then one report for 1964 -1967 and one for 1967-1972.  

Only a small proportion of the number listed (next page) for the Central District would be 
admissions from Pari Village, but the data provides a context for considering Pari admissions.
Infectious disease and trauma still predominate in the list, but respiratory diseases much outweigh 
skin conditions.  The four entries in italics refer to diagnoses distinct from other PMGH records, 
Gemo Island Hospital admitted the two chronic infectious diseases: tuberculosis and leprosy.
The table indicated their major contribution to occupied hospital bed days in the Central District; 
almost 50% of total hospital bed capacity being occupied by cases of those long-stay diseases.
The regular daily or thrice-weekly medications required for the treatment of these diseases was 
regarded as impossible to maintain out of hospital, and both health policy and lay apprehension 
demanded the isolation of persons with these conditions to protect the community.  Obstetric 
data was also reported separately, though it was included in the regular PMGH record system.
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Frequent Hospital Admissions, Central District, Papua, 1968 – 1972

Disease No. % Mean days in 
hospital 

Pneumonia 6889 12.3 7.6
Gastroenteritis 4186 9.8 6.1
Malaria 1516 2.8 7.1
Chronic Bronchitis 1900 3.5. 8.2
Skin Infections 1622 3.0 13.0
Lacerations 1314 2.4 10.6
Fracture limb 1261 2.3 19.9
Acute respiratory 822 1.8 5.0
Chronic Skin Ulcer 491 0.9 22.0
Tuberculosis 1960 3.6 116.0
Leprosy 414 0.8 301.8
Normal delivery 6971 12.9 5.6
C o m p l i c a t i o n 
childbirth

1831 3.4 7.2

Total these discharges 31,177 59.5 -
Total discharges 53,800 100 -

   (4b) .  Admissions to PMGH from Pari Village
In 1960, Dr. Charles Campbell introduced a patient record system for PMGH which allowed 
review of all admissions by age, sex, disease, and village of origin. The records allowed review of 
all admission from a particular village, and opportunity to report their diagnoses, lengths of stay, 
and basic social characteristics. 
Between 1960 and May 1974, there were 566 individuals from Pari Village admitted at least once 
to hospital – a total of 1163 admissions, with 159 primary diagnoses and 45 additional diagnoses 
recorded at discharge. The table next page shows the most common diagnoses.
Comparing the coalesced figures (table next page) for Central District (virtually all Taurama 
Hospital) with the admissions from Pari, there are roughly comparable figures for pneumonia, 
diarrhoeal disease and tuberculosis.  
There is less malaria, skin disease and chronic skin ulceration admitted from Pari; these are 
conditions more amenable to out-patient management.  There is a greater use of the hospital by 
Pari women for childbirth, whether normal or with complications.
 No direct comparisons with the Health Department table are possible, because the populations 
studied are different in each case, and admissions/discharges are classified in different groupings. 
However, some common themes emerge:

1. The virtual absence of cardio-vascular diseases (around 1%, unspecified);
2. Relatively few admission of persons over 40 years of age (around 10% of male ad-

missions, 8% of female admissions); most admissions being for young children (40% 
below 10 years of age);

3. The importance of tuberculosis, respiratory disease and diarrhoeal disease in all 
three mainland coastal hospitals

4. The relative infrequency of malaria as a cause of admission in Port Moresby, com-
pared to Lae and Maprik.
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Hospital Admissions from Pari in Order of Frequency 1960 - 1974
Diagnosis       No.   %  Individuals
Obstetric Diagnoses:
 Normal delivery    215  18.5  119
 Normal pregnancy    9  0.8  9
 Childbirth Complication
  Delivery with episiotomy  55    44
  Threatened abortion/spurious labour 18    13
  Delivery with stillbirth   11    11
  Delivery, post-partum haemorrhage 11    11
  Miscarriage    33    25
  Total complications   128  11.0  104

Pneumonia      110  9.5  81
Acute diarrhoea/vomiting    85  7.3  67
Pulmonary tuberculosis    38  3.2  31
Malaria      21  1.8  20
Laceration/Injury     19  1.6  19
Acute bronchitis     18  1.5  16
Feeding problem     15  1.3  13
Abscess      14  1.2  13
Leprosy      14  1.2  13
Non-pulmonary tuberculosis    13  1.1  13
Fracture forearm     13  1.1  11
Cellulitis      12  1.0  12
Meningitis      10  0.9  10
Total for these named diagnoses   734  63.1  551
Other diagnoses     429  26.9   
Total admissions                                               1,163  100 

Each of those four observations carries a message:-
1. Cardiovascular disease had been occurring in epidemic proportions in Western 

civilizations under the influence of cigarette smoking, reduced physical activity, 
higher sugar and fat diets with associated obesity and mature-onset diabetes. 
Papuans smoked, but mainly black stick tobacco smoked in newspaper; they walked 
to work and garden, they lacked resources to buy sources of sugar and fat.  At this 
time, therefore, they were avoiding the epidemic.

2. Older people suffer more from chronic diseases – bronchitis, arthritis, prostatic 
hypertrophy, cancer.  Papuans saw little point in going to hospital for conditions that 
developed slowly and did not respond promptly to treatment.

3. It was the acute infections – respiratory and gastrointestinal – that were most 
responsive to medical care; they particularly affected the young, and these were the 
conditions and the age groups that most often presented to hospital. Tuberculosis 
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was another matter.  It was not well understood, and official attempts to protect 
other members of the community by providing in-patient care were seen as enforced 
incarceration, but sometimes could not be avoided.

4. Exposure to the prevailing climate remained important, particularly for the vectors it 
facilitated – e.g. the anopheles mosquito, less prevalent in dry Port Moresby.

During the period 1968 - 1974, Pari village provided almost 1% of the 125,000 admissions to the 
PMGH: 1,163 = 0.93%.

   (4c).  Age Distribution of Pari Hospital Admissions 1960 - 1974

AGE MALE FEMALE
0 - 11/12 69 63
1 - 4 136 98
5 - 9 43 34
10 - 14 24 25
15 - 25 51 267
26 - 44 68 229
45-60 30 16
60+ 9 1

Total: 430 733
The emphasis on admission of younger age groups, and the popularity of the hospital obstetric 
service among Pari women, during that time, is evident.

  (4d).  Risk of Admission to Hospital for Pari Patients

The village population structure, with its great expansion of younger age groups, clearly 
affected the relative frequency of hospital attendance by males and females in their various 

age groups.  Relating the numbers of admissions to the size of each age group allows a calculation 
of the risk of an admission to hospital per year (separating the sexes for the ages 15-44).  Infants 
and toddlers were those most likely to receive in-patient care.

Estimated Annual Risk of Admission to Hospital by Age
 Age group     % admitted in 1 year Risk to hospital 
 Less than one year (males and females)  14.7   1 in 9
 1-4 years (males and females)  3.1   1 in 32
 5 – 14 year (males and females)  0.31   1 in 322
 15-44 years (males)    0.14   1 in 714
 15-44 years (females / mainly obstetrics) 0.60   1 in 166
 Over 45 years (males and females) 0.18   1 in 555
To accept admission to Taurama Hospital for a birth had already become favoured by many Pari 
women – recognition, perhaps, of the significant reduction in infant mortality through the 1950s, 
to which hospital delivery made an important contribution.  Pari patients occupied an average of 
2 .3 beds every day at the Port Moresby General Hospital during the years 1960 – 1974.  
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   (4e) .  Length of Hospital Stay
Lengths of stay in hospital tended to fall as the town population increased, putting more pressure 
on the hospital.

Mean length of hospital stay – two common diagnoses .

1960 - 64 1964 - 69 1970 - 74
No. Mean Days No. Mean Days No. Mean Days

Normal Delivery 79 7.32 41 4.56 95 5.04
Pneumonia 56 11.32 43 6.39 21 5.29

The small number of admissions to hospital for pneumonia during the period 1970-74 may be 
explained by the ready access to penicillin and early treatment available in the village at that time, 
when there was a more effective village clinic.  However, that the seemingly effective primary 
care service established in the village reduced the admissions to hospital is not apparent. 
A comparison of admissions for persons over 30 years of age (and ignoring the obstetric 
admissions) shows an increase in the number of admissions after a primary health care clinic was 
established in the village. 
Possible reasons for this are:

• The larger village population (the population doubled between 1960 and 1974)
• A stronger encouragement for hospital admission by clinic staff when an individual 

clearly needed either intravenous management, surgery or specialist advice; and 
• The increase in confidence concerning the hospital engendered by personal 

acquaintance and the knowledge that ‘their own doctor’ was a physician on the 
hospital staff.  

The figures are a warning that a better primary health care service will not always reduce the 
pressure on secondary and tertiary services, since it may cause more referrals for further opinion 
and management.

   (4f) .  Admissions of Older Adults

Admissions to PMGH of Adults > 30 years of age, 1969-74

MALES FEMALES
Years Total Admissions Mean Admissions 

per year
Non-0bstetrics  
Admins per year

1960 - 64 13 2.6 0.2
1965 - 69 32 6.4 2.2
1970 - 74 30 7.2 2.0

Nearly all these admissions were for serious illness – trauma, lobar pneumonia, meningitis, severe 
pain (e.g. renal colic), and it seems likely that some of those major illnesses would have avoided 
hospitalization in the earlier years, but now accepted hospital care.  Women remained infrequent 
users of the hospital apart from childbirth admissions.
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5 .  On Going to Hospital: A Discussion

Few persons like being in hospital.  I have spent much of my life working in and around 
hospitals, yet I have found quite brief stays in hospital not to my liking, even when there 

was a good reason for the admission that I had accepted and understood. They are alien places, 
smelling clean but strange, places of dependency where one is controlled by unfamiliar staff 
whose confidence in their daily tasks makes them seem bossy.  Corralled in an uncomfortable bed 
in an unfamiliar room, the patient is asked to be patient, waiting for the next predictable event of 
shower or food or venipuncture or the unheralded or delayed appearance of the doctor. 
For an individual with no past experience of hospital architecture, or environment, confronting 
rituals and interventions offered in an unfamiliar language, the experience can be bewildering, 
even frightening.  The PMGH represented a culture dominated by scientific, European concepts 
of illness causation and management, and in the 1960s was dominated by European staff.  Its 
client Papuan population brought to an admission there quite different understandings of why 
persons become ill and how to manage it, with a suspicion of hospital as a place of sickness and 
death.
It helped Pari people develop some confidence in the hospital through having Motu staff, known 
to them by name, working on the hospital campus.  It helped also, during the time that we were 
resident in Pari that we carried authority also within the hospital.  It allowed Pari individuals to 
claim the assistance of that authority and make use of it. 
It also helped that the hospital was close to Pari and readily accessed. Living within easy reach 
of a hospital encourages its use. A study of admissions to Saiho hospital in the Northern District 
of Papua in 1965 found that more than 70% came from the two villages hard by the hospital, 
whereas from the large Divinikoiari village, three hours walk away, there was only one admission 
over a period of many months.  
At Madang Hospital, Driscoll and Winyard (1979) showed that over 50% of admissions were drawn 
from a population within 10km of the hospital.  From that population of 20,000 persons, there 
were 296 admissions over 2 months, an annual admission rate was 88/1000.  Over the period of 
14 years 1960-1974, the average annual rate of admission from Pari was similar - 83/1000.
In the 1960s, because local Motu villages were a high proportion of the local indigenous population, 
there was a good chance that a patient would be bedded near other patients known by family 
association.  Moreover, the hospital was not fenced; it allowed family members free access, often 
to the bedside (or under it), and there was opportunity for families to camp alongside the ward, 
maintaining close contact. 

Pari family 
camping 
alongside Ward 4, 
1974 (by I.M.)
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6 .  Pari Village Obstetric Data 1960 – 1974

The Pari Study necessarily sought to include data on ante-natal and obstetric care, but this was 
conducted almost entirely outside the village and not under the immediate supervision of the 

Pari Clinic staff.  Most of the information related to obstetric care is drawn from hospital records.  
Some births continued to occur in the village, but the Clinic was not involved, apart from an 
occasional request to assist in the expulsion of a slow-to-appear placenta.    

    (6a) .  Birth weights

The birth weight of a child is a key indicator of infant health.  It is known to be affected by 
factors such as the age, size, health and nutritional status of the mother. Prematurity is clearly 

a major cause of low birth weight. 
In recent years, the average birth weight for babies born in Australia remained close to 3,400 
grams. It has been noted that the mean birth weight of children born to mothers younger than 
20, or older than 40 years is significantly lower than for children of mothers aged between 20 
and 40 years.
A birth weight of less than 2,500 grams (5.5 pounds) is defined as low. Low birth weight is a 
predisposition to poorer health outcomes, an increased risk of illness, death and disability. 
In Australia, a low birth weight occurred in 6% of babies born over recent decades. For comparison, 
the average birth weight of Pari babies born in the 1960s was 2.66kg, and the proportion born 
with a weight under 2500 grams (indicated by the vertical line in the figure below) was 42% for 
females and 26% for males.
    No .  Mean Pari Birth Weights
  Females  304  5.78 lb.(2.62 kg)
  Males  234  6lb . (2.72 kg)
  Low birth weight < 5 .5lb  (2 .5kg)
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    (6b).  Obstetric Complications 

Infant survival in the 1960s in Pari must be considered remarkably good, considering that 
maternal ill-health (e.g. iron-deficiency anaemia) and poor maternal nutrition were contributing 

to low birth weights. 
The hospital records testify to delivery complications. These include:

• Born before arrival – explained, presumably, by either family ambivalence about 
having the child in hospital, or delay in finding transport.

• Caesarian section, recorded for only four deliveries, when Uterine inertia, Posterior 
Position or Disproportion were diagnosed, and it was performed also for one mother 
who suffered a cerebral haemorrhage which resulted in her death after the child had 
been delivered.

• There were 12 deliveries in which a retained placenta was recorded.  Some of these 
may have arrived at the hospital for assistance in this regard, because there appeared 
to be fear of intervening in a home delivery when the placenta was slow to expel.  My 
only experiences with home births in the village was when I was called to assist such 
a situation on several occasions.

• Vacuum extraction was used on 26 occasions and forceps assistance three times.   
35 neonatal deaths and stillbirths were recorded over the 14 years , some in hospital, others in 
the village, but the record is incomplete.
There were two maternal deaths in the obstetric unit, one from unexplained infection, another 
from massive haemorrhage. 

    (6c).  Pari Female Fertility

Age-specific fertility rate, the usual measure of fertility, is expressed as the annual number 
of births per 1000 women and is calculated from the number of births and the number of 

women of childbearing age within five-year maternal age groups. The pregnancies of Pari women 
in five-year age ranges (table next page) from 15 - 50 years, demonstrate a very high fertility rate.

Age of mother 15-19   20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45+
No. of Births   219    339   250  167  108   46   9
Fertile women   249    204   146  108    85   59 46
Rate /1000/yr   175    332   342  315  254 156 39

The graph above indicates that in the most fertile period of a Pari mother’s life - 20 to 35 years 
- she was conceiving on the average 0.33 births per year – a new child every three years.  There 
was an expectation of over 8 live births for each fertile female.
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In traditional times there were taboos that ensured long periods of abstinence from intercourse 
in relation to pregnancy and the post-partum period, and when men were engaged in preparing 
and conducting the annual helaga (sacred) activities of hiri voyages to the Gulf of Papua, or the 
netting of Kidukidu (tuna fish).
But even with those times of abstinence in place, a new pregnancy seems to have occurred 
every two to three years.  Pari family genealogies commonly record 10 or more births per adult 
female, but the proportion of live births that survived beyond infancy was often as low as 20%.  
Two families from pre-war and post-war indicate a frequently noted difference in child survival 
in those periods. 

GAUDI HETAU wed Boio GUBA   DONISI OALA wed Roda TOM
1. Hetau 1922  died    1. Asi    1945
2. Hare 1925   died     2. TOI    1948
3. GAUDI 1928  died    3. ENOKA   1949
4. GUBA 1930     4. Godidi   1950
5. MAVARA 1932 died     5. Udu    1951
6. ISI  1934 died     6. Dika     1954
    Boio GUBA died around 1939,    7. Nou   1956
        GAUDI HETAU then wed Igo ARIA  8. OALA  1958
7. Maodi 1943     9. DAROA   1960
8. IGO 1945  died     10. TOM   1963
9. Nauna  1947 died    11. Segana   1964
10. Hetau  1948     12. KAROHO  1968
11.ISI 1950 died     12 pregnancies in 22 years 
11 pregnancies in 28 years    1945-1964 All 12 survived.
1922-1950. Only 3 survived to adult life.

A high neonatal mortality kept the Pari population stable in former times.  In the last 50 years 
that rate has become much reduced, and the increased survival of infants is an important factor 
underlying serious domestic overcrowding, malnutrition, poverty and frank starvation that some 
Pari families now suffer.
The reasons for a much-improved infant and child survival are probably multiple, and it is difficult 
to define specific factors. They almost certainly include, however:

• Increased income through employment and the availability of supplementary store 
foods;

• Increased education of both mothers and fathers;
• Regular infant welfare village clinics, immunization and monitoring of infants with 

poor birth weights; 
• Greater confidence in and use of the hospital for child births.
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7 .  30+ years on: Pari and PMGH, to 2011

   (7a).  New Hospital Facilities

New wing for the PMGH 1973 (by I.M.)

In the 1980s, Japanese grants funded the erection of new public wards, that were of the long 
open ‘Nightingale’ type of arrangement; they offered greater cleanliness and order than the 

comfortable chaos of the old wards where families clustered under and in the patient’s bed, but 
it meant less ‘sympathy’ for traditional measures of support in sickness, and extended family had 
to express solidarity from outside.

New ‘Nightingale’ public ward (by I.M.)

Pari family members camping outside the PMGH. (by I.M.)
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A notice on the toilet at one end of the 
new wards indicates something of the 
need to accommodate individuals from 
rural ‘bush’ communities as well with 
little awareness of modern plumbing.

 No.3 reads in Pidgin English:
‘Sit down properly to piss or shit. You must 
not stand on the seat.’

   (7b) .  Private Hospitals

Private Hospitals were well established in Port Moresby in the later decades of the 20th century, 
some with facilities superior to those at PMGH (e.g. an MRI scanner), but were expensive to 

access.  The contribution of the private clinics and hospitals to health care in Port Moresby is 
difficult to assess, because they published no data.  
Relatively few Pari individuals would have used them. The PMGH also had provision for private 
patients at more modest fees, and these were included in its hospital statistics. 
Private hospitals remain popular with those who can afford them, since they bypass the crowded 
environment and the long waiting time of public emergency, and the basic nature of the facilities 
available in the public wards. 
Care in the private hospitals was patchy, with numbers of medical staff who did not maintain 
their clinical standards through continuing education, their prime motivation financial reward, 
and accumulation of capital for the new necessities: education of their children in international 
schools or the purchase of housing in Australia.

   (7c) .  Pari Admissions to PMGH, 1998 - 2008

From the records maintained at PMGH and kept in alphabetical order, admissions from Pari 
village of individuals with names from A to H were accessed for the years 1998 through to 

2008.  An alphabetical list of the Pari population is estimated to contain approximately 40% 
whose names begin with the letters A through to H.
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 7c(i) Admission Diagnoses
Admissions to PMGH, 1998-2008 from Pari Village, those with Names Beginning A – H

Surgical admissions
No .   Diagnosis
13   Abscess
5   Cholecystitis 
9   Fracture 
2   Head Injury  
4  Trauma 
6  Cancer 

Specialist clinic admissions
1   Eye problem

Absent diagnoses
0  Tropical Ulcer 
1  Myocardial infarction 

Medical Admissions
44  Tuberculosis
12  Pneumonia 
11   Diarrhoea/gastro 
10  Malaria  
8   Cerebrovascular 
8  Hypertension  
8   Renal  
6  Blood diseases  
6  Meningitis 

No .   Diagnosis
4   COAD 
4  HIV
3  Thyrotoxicosis 
3  Diabetes  
2  Typhoid fever 
2  Rheumatic heart
2  Measles
1  Epilepsy
1  Snake bite

Obstetric and Neonatal admissions
81  Normal Delivery 
40  Abnormal delivery
30   Prem/Low b.wt/neonatal
1  Congenital 
6  Febrile convulsion 
8  Gynae op 
11  other diagnoses
352  Total

Deaths 16  
Tb 5, Prematurity 2, renal failure 2, and CVA, 
HIV, COAD, Septicaemia, Ischaemic Heart Dis-
ease, femur #, and gastroenteritis 1.

There were 352 admissions for 246 individuals in that time, equivalent to a total number of 
approximately 900 admissions for the full range of Pari names, from A through to W, i.e. 
approximately 90 per year.  In that period, there were between 12,000 and 15,000 admissions of 
all kinds each year to PMGH, and the proportion from Pari, which in the 1960s was almost 1:100, 
was now less than 1:1,000, testifying to the enormous growth in the Port Moresby population 
(significantly faster than the growth of the village population which was undergoing a natural 
increase of 5% pa.) and the consequent greater difficulty for any patient to gain admission to the 
public hospital. 
The pattern of admission reflects the continuing importance of infectious disease, particularly 
tuberculosis, pneumonia, malaria and diarrhoeal disease.  Diseases are now apparent that were 
not represented in early hospital records: CVA, hypertension and HIV.
Tropical ulcer is no longer recorded, and something needing explanation is the relative absence 
of myocardial infarction in the Pari admissions 1998-2008 (see table below).
The confidence shown by Pari women in hospital delivery is again apparent.  The greatest proportion 
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of admissions were for either ‘normal’ deliveries, or with complications such as placenta praevia, 
episiotomy.  Also numerous were admissions of neonates because of prematurity, low birth 
weight or infection.  One suspects that those births, in former days, would usually have died.

 7c(ii). Age Distribution of Pari Admissions
Ages of Pari Patients admitted to PMGH, 1998-2008

Age Range Male Female
<1 year 21 20

1 - 4 16  6
5-14 12  5

15-29 12 99
30 - 49  7 14

50+ 12 12

Small children and women for childbirth remained the common admissions. 
The increase in diseases that were virtually unknown in the 1960s - cerebrovascular disease, 
hypertension, cancer, renal failure and diabetes is apparent. The absence of myocardial infarction 
as a diagnosis within in the list is surprising, however. 

   (7d) .  Pari Adult Medical Admissions 2009-2011

A further view of admissions from Pari to the PMGH adult medical wards was possible for 
the years 2009 - 2011, able to be quickly culled from a computer record system newly-

installed at the hospital.  Again, there is a relative absence of myocardial infarction and a greater 
proportion of cardiovascular diagnoses relate to hypertension and stroke.

Adult Medical Admissions to PMGH from Pari, 2009-2011
Diagnosis   No . 
Cerebrovascular  13 
Tuberculosis   10
Renal failure   3
Malaria    4
Meningitis   4
Diabetes   4
COAD    8

Diagnosis   No .
Hypertension   10
Cancer    6
Pneumonia   4
Thyrotoxicosis   3
Typhoid Fever   2
Myocardial infarction  2
Rheumatic heart disease 2
Total    75 

The place of myocardial disease in the pattern of serious illness in Pari is given further empha-
sis in accounts of sudden death occurring in the village.

8 .  Sudden Death Accounts from Pari

Anecdotal accounts of the deaths of middle-aged to elderly adult males in the village over 
recent decades report episodes of sudden death, that do not appear in the hospital 

admissions.Individuals, and their stories of sudden death, include many that suggest complications 
of coronary artery disease. 
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NAME   SEX Born  Comment 
IGO AIRE   M  1935  Working in the garden, suddenly fell over dead
PUKA VAGI  M  1943  Found dead in bed
IAMO PUKA   M 1963  In the clinic, asked for water, died
MATAGU GAUDI M 1960  At celebration, singing, dropped guitar and died
EUA KIDU  M  1932  In the garden, pulling manioc, fell, died
GABA GAUDI   M 1945  After church, went to the toilet, died
DIKA BIRI    M 1948  Sharpening a saw, dropped the file, fell dead
In addition, four members of the same Pari family died from those ‘Western’ diseases that were 
virtually unknown in the time of their parents:  
Geua KIDU, Female, by KIDU GAUDI’S first marriage, died aged 64 with diabetes and an ischaemic 
leg that required amputation. 
KIDU GAUDI had further children after marrying Dobi VAGI: 
BURI KIDU born 1945, died 1994, of sudden cardiac event
BOIO KIDU born 1956, died 2002, of hypertension & renal failure aged 46
GAUDI KIDU born 1954, died 1995, suddenly at work.
Sir ISI KEVAU, cardiologist, suggests that the sudden deaths in Pari middle-aged males, were 
‘electrical deaths’ – sudden cardiac arrhythmias, coming with little premonitory warning such 
as chest pain, and caused less by a platelet clot building up over an atheromatous plaque, as by 
a slow reduction in coronary perfusion over time, allowing the formation of collaterals, then a 
focus in the heart wall triggering a sudden and fatal ventricular fibrillation.  He has raised the 
possibility of betel-nut chewing being a contributary factor, having observed ECG changes and 
episodes of cardiac pain in patients chewing under supervision. 

9 .  Concluding Comment

Part of our thinking, in 1967, when we planned to move to Pari, was to track any changes in 
the village population that might underly a foreshadowed possible increase in cardio-vascular 

diseases.
There seems no doubt that the epidemic of deaths from arterial disease affecting cerebral, 
cardiac and renal blood vessels has become well established in Pari. Whether the major causes 
are changes in smoking, in diet - processed foods, lipids and salt intake - more unrecognized 
hypertension, or undiagnosed diabetes, less regular activity and exercise, remains un-clear. All 
are possibly implicated, and they commonly travel together. That Pari women are more often 
than their men to suffer from stroke, while the males are struck by sudden electrical cardiac 
death, suggests the need for further consideration of what underlies that difference of higher 
blood pressures.
Our colleague, Sir Isi Kevau, Pari’s own cardiologist, suggests that the sudden deaths in Pari 
middle-aged males, were ‘electrical deaths’ – sudden cardiac arrhythmias, coming with little 
premonitory warning such as chest pain, and caused less by a platelet clot building up over 
an atheromatous plaque, as by a slow reduction in coronary perfusion over time, allowing 
the formation of collateral vessels, then a focus in the heart wall stretched and thickened by 
high blood pressure, and perhaps affected by the chewing of a quid of betel nut,  triggering  a 
sudden and fatal ventricular fibrillation. He has raised the possibility of betel-nut chewing being 
a contributary factor.
Of all the possible causative factors mentioned above it is hypertension that is a likely contributor 
to both male sudden death and female stroke, one more accessible than most others to simple 
drug treatment, and halt an inexorable growing cardiovascular mortality.
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B4. Infectious Diseases
  1. Introduction
  2 . Tuberculosis (Tb)
   (a)  Historical Issues of Tb
   (b)  Tb in Papua
   (c) Tuberculosis Control, 1955-1974
   (d) Tb in Pari Village
    (i). The Tb Register
    (ii). Household Survey of Tb Cases in Pari 1973 
    (iii). Tuberculin skin testing 
    (iv). Pari Clinic Experience.
   (e) 40 years on: Tuberculosis in Pari and PNG – Hope and Despair
   (f) Are there any grounds for optimism?
  3 .  Leprosy
   (a) Leprosy in PNG – Clinical Features
   (b) Epidemiology
   (c) Treatment, 1970 Prevention 
    (i). Prevention 
    (ii). Drug Therapy
    (iii). Isolation - Gemo Hospital
   (d) Cases in Pari
   (e) A Sentinel Case
  4 . Measles
  5 .       Varicella (Chickenpox) and Herpes Zoster
   (a) Prevalence
   (b) Zoster following Varicella in the one individual
   (c) Comparing rates of Herpes Zoster Infection
   (d) Possible Cell-mediated Immuno-suppression in Pari
   (e) Nutrition as a Possible Factor
  6 . Bowel Parasites
   (a)  Helminth Infestations

•  Hookworm Necator americanus 
•  Roundworm (Ascaris lumbricoides)
•  Whip-worm (Trichuris)

    (i)  Epidemiology of Helminth Infection in Pari.
    (ii) Clinical Features
    (iii) The severity of Helminth infection.
    (iv) Genetic Susceptibility?
    (v) Consequences of Helminth Infection
    (vii) Effect on Nutrition
    (viii) Effect on Immune Function
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   (b) Faecal Protozoal Parasites.
  7 . Malaria
   (a) Malaria Survey in
   (b) Hospital records 
   (c) Pari Clinic Experience
   (d) Malaria Control
  8. Other Mosquito-borne Infections
   (a) Ross River Virus 
   (b) Dengue
   (c) Chikungunyah
   (d) Encephalo-myocarditis virus (EMCV).
  9. Bed-bug Infestation
  10. Pediculosis Capitis
  11. Respiratory Infections
   (a) Clinic Diagnoses
   (b) Influenza 
   (c) Pneumococci in Pari
   (d) Survey of Tonsil Size in Port Moresby Children
   (e) Effect of Tobacco Smoking
   (f) Respiratory Infections: Comparison with UK Data
   (g) Respiratory Function: Estimat of Peak Flow Rates
  12. Otitis Media 
  13. Epidemic Conjunctivitis 
  14. Australia Antigen/Hepatitis B
  15 . Dysentery
  16. Sexually Transmitted Disease
   (a)  Later Decades
   (b) Gonorrhoea and Depopulation

1.  Introduction

In virtually all societies prior to the advent of modern urban life-styles and effective anti-
microbial medication, the major health problems were related to infection and trauma. That 

was true for Pari village prior to and after European contact, well into the final decades of the 
20th century.  
By the 1950s, sulphonamides and penicillin had begun to offer effective attack on many infectious 
diseases but were not readily available to the scattered village populations of PNG, until the 
Australian Administration took advantage of available cheap penicillin, in particular, to bring it 
to rural communities through widely-deployed basically-trained village health workers. Within 
a few years, Yaws was eradicated and survival much improved from skin sepsis and respiratory 
illness that were major causes of illness and death. 
The epidemics of cardiovascular disease and diabetes associated with urban life styles did not 
begin to become apparent in Pari for some decades, but were beginning to prepare its population 
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for those diseases, through inactivity and a higher calorie diet. Up to 1975, and for some time 
beyond that date, infection remains, far and away, the major cause of Pari’s morbidity and 
mortality.

2 .  Tuberculosis (Tb)

   (2a) .  Historical Issues of Tb

In traditional times, Tuberculosis was probably unknown in any part of Papua New Guinea.  
It first appeared in the indigenous populations that were in closest contact with centres of 

European settlement. In 1924, Heydon described a positive reaction to the tuberculin skin test in 
20.9% of the Rabaul population, but only 6.9% in outlying villages. 
Tb was imported to Papua at the time of early European contact and was spread in coastal villages 
primarily by the Polynesian pastors stationed there by the London Missionary Society (LMS). 
They had been brought as teachers and evangelists from communities in Pacific islands such as 
Niue, Samoa and Rarotonga, where Tuberculosis had been known for many decades. One of the 
first village appointments of a Polynesian pastor made by the LMS was to post Viliame to Pari. He 
died there after a few short years, and though the cause of his death is not recorded, it may well 
have been Tb. 
The potential importance of the disease, at that time and for future generations, was largely 
missed by early medical observers. ‘Phthisis’ or ‘Consumption’ was only slowly becoming 
accepted as an infection. It was commonly regarded as a European disease, associated with a fair 
skin colour.  
Europeans and the lighter-skinned Polynesians were seen as susceptible to Tb, but the darker-
skinned Papuans were thought to be more resistant, unless they adopted European ways such as 
the wearing of clothes. Native people themselves recognized Tb as a new disease, not amenable 
to their traditional treatments. 

   (2b) .  Tb in Papua

Tuberculin skin tests indicate whether an individual has encountered the Tb organism. From 
the 1920s, regular medical patrols were moving through the coastal villages in Papua, but had 

little opportunity in village inspections to diagnose Tb, which may have few obvious diagnostic 
marks. 
Highly visible conditions such as Yaws or tropical ulcer attracted most attention. Chief Medical 
Officer for Papua, Dr. Walter Strong, was far more concerned about the spread of venereal disease, 
particularly the unsightly genital ulceration of Donovanosis.  There was no effective treatment for 
Tb at the time. 
In European nations, recommended management was isolation under conditions of sunlight and 
fresh air, which Papuans had in plenty. Numbers of Europeans affected by Tb left the colder 
climates of Europe, to seek the  healing environment of the warm tropics. Robert Louis Stevenson 
went to Tahiti, Col. William Light to Penang and Adelaide. 
Dr. Strong’s public health measures to manage Tb included promotion of a good diet (the LMS 
received a large quantity of cod liver oil as part of this effort), and prohibition of the wearing of 
clothing on the upper body, required for natives by Government regulation in 1908. 
Regular concern or care for sufferers from Tb was not available in the Port Moresby area until 
the 1930s, when LMS nurse Constance Fairhall recognized a high prevalence of it in Hanuabada 
villagers, and advocated successfully for the construction of an isolation hospital for cases of 
Leprosy and Tb on Gemo island, which faced Hanuabada across Fairfax Harbour.
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   (2c) .  Tuberculosis Control 1955-1974

The Tb organism may affect any part of the body, but is most 
commonly recognized by enlarged superficial lymph nodes or 

infiltration of lung tissue, visualized by chest X-ray. Until X-ray was 
available in Port Moresby, the diagnosis of Tb was difficult.
A Tuberculosis Service was established in the 1950s as a separate 
entity within the Department of Public Health (PHD), under a Specialist 
Medical Officer.  
It had its own symbol (left), the Cross of Lorraine, and its own X-ray 
capacity. It maintained a comprehensive Tb Register to ensure regular 
patient follow-up and recall for assessment of progress

(2d) .  Tb in Pari Village
Four measures indicate the importance of Tb in Pari during the 1960s and 1970s:
 2d(i) .  The TB Register
The Tb Register sought to ensure that treatment was being taken regularly and for the necessary 
length of time (up to two years), so that relapse, and continuing spread of infection was kept to 
a minimum. In late 1972, the Tb Register recorded the names of 124 individuals from Pari village 
who, at some time, had received treatment for Tb, (a prevalence of over 12%) and listed the main 
site of the disease in each person.

Primary Sites of Tuberculosis Pathology, Pari Village 1972
   Site   No  Site   No
   Pulmonary 72  CNS  3
   Glandular   Bone & Joint 2
   Prophylactic 17  Miliary  3
   Abdominal 3  Undefined 4
   Genito-urinary 1  Total    124
Although Tb was rife in the Motu villages, the relatively small and accessible native population of 
the Port Moresby area in 1960s allowed a focused, dedicated and closely-supervised service to 
maintain good contact with its patients. In June 1973, for example, the Pari Clinic received a list 
of 34 Pari persons due then for review and Chest X-ray.
Later, as the city population grew, the supervision of both Tb and Leprosy was made a responsibility 
of the general health services, and the ideal of well-maintained records and regular review proved 
increasingly impossible. 

 2d(ii) .  Household Survey of Tb Cases in Pari 1973

A survey done in Pari Village in 1973 asked families to report known past and present cases of 
tuberculosis.  The most common indicator of past Tb infection was a story of time spent at 

Gemo, the isolation hospital in Port Moresby harbour.  Of the 99 households in the village at that 
time, 62 reported that Tb had been experienced by at least one member in the previous 25 years. 
A total of 103 individuals were remembered as having received treatment for Tb at some stage. 
Such high prevalence of Tb (over 10% of the population) was not unusual in communities along 
the coast, and the infection was, by now, spreading in other inland communities. 

The Cross of Lorraine.
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Pari Tb Statistics
1 . New Diagnoses of Tb 1950 - 1974
More effective case-finding began to be evident in the Port Moresby area.
Years Prior to  1950 1951-55 1956-60 1961-65 1966-70 1971
New Cases: 3 6 13 28 29  22
New diagnoses occurring year by year suggests the persistence of undiagnosed cases.

2. Household Distribution of Tb in Pari
50% of cases in Pari clustered in 3 or more cases per house.
Cases per house:  1  2 3 4 5  unknown
No. of houses: 28 11 5 5 1 12
There was a considerable risk of spread of Tb organisms in the small crowded Pari houses.

3. Site of Care for Pari patients with Tuberculosis
In the 1950s, new cases were admitted to hospital for long periods of supervised medication; but 
by the 1970s more were supervised from an out-patient Clinics
   Main Site of Care
 Gemo Ela Beach  Taurama  Hohola Pari
 Hospital Hospital Hospital Clinic Clinic
 24 11 1 29  61
9 Pari individuals were reported to have died of Tb:  2 at Gemo, 1 at Taurama, 5 at Pari and 1 at 
Vailala, on a Hiri trading voyage.
The risk of spread of Tb organisms, one person to another, was considerable in Pari’s small 
crowded houses. Wigley stated in 1970:

‘In the New Guinea population, there exists a group of people, largely over the age 
of 25 years, who harbor dormant tubercle bacilli in their bodies. Each year, some of 
these break down with active tuberculosis’ 

In the earlier years Pari patients were isolated at Gemo hospital or confined at the Ela Beach 
Native Hospital. When Taurama Hospital replaced Ela Beach as Port Moresby’s major hospital 
in 1957, diagnosis and initial treatment was managed there; patients were subsequently sent to 
Gemo, but Pari patients could attend the Pari Clinic for maintenance therapy.

 2d(iii). Tuberculin skin testing 
A positive tuberculin skin test indicated contamination by the Tb organism. 
In the earliest information available for ‘a Motu village’ (almost certainly Hanuabada) these 
positive test rates were recorded in 1957 (Wigley 1973):
 Age range 0-1 2-6 7-14 15-30 31 +
 % +ve  4.8 20.3 59.0 85.7 94.4
Many children were being exposed quite early to the Tb organism, and that exposure was 
universal by early adulthood.
Tuberculin skin testing was done for Pari Primary School attenders in June 1973.
 Size of Reaction > 20mm >15<20mm >10 <15mm >5 <10mm
 Number 11 29 49 1
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Most of the children had received BCG vaccination at birth or soon after, and a positive test was 
expected. Among the 90 positive tests, however, some showed a strong reaction with significant 
elevation of the dermis and surrounding flare, raising a suspicion of active disease.

 2d(iv) .  Pari Clinic Experience .

A total of 39 individuals received treatment for Tb during the time of the Pari Study 1968 – 1974.  
One third had evidence of non-pulmonary Tb, with persistent lymph gland enlargement. The 

treatment recommended for tuberculosis in PNG in the 1960s was ‘Triple Therapy’ with the three 
drugs Streptomycin (by injection), Iso-Nicotinic Acid Hydrazide (INAH) and Para-amino Salicylic 
Acid (PAS) - both by mouth, administered three times weekly for at least six months, often for 
over a year. 
There were multiple problems in maintaining this discipline of therapy:  

• Prior to diagnosis patients may have experienced only minor symptoms, being 
diagnosed on a chest film after screening because of contact with a known case. It 
was difficult for them to accept the need for treatment. 

• The intramuscular injection into the buttock three times a week was painful. 
• The PAS powder was highly distasteful. 
• Improvement in early symptoms of cough, fever, malaise and loss of weight after 

starting Tb therapy encouraged patients to think they could stop treatment. Seven 
individuals had received two periods of therapy years apart, having failed to complete 
an adequate first course.

• The insidious onset of Tb, and its sometimes slow response to treatment, suggested 
to Papuan families that sorcery was involved, and that the Clinic treatment was not 
addressing the primary cause. A search to discover the responsible sorcerer was 
necessary, so that he could be confronted and made to dispel the malignant magic. 

Clinic staff needed to demonstrate a serious concern that the treatment regimen be followed, 
and undertake a prompt follow-up of defaulters. It sometimes seemed that patients who 
came regularly were motivated more by a concern not to offend Clinic staff as through any 
understanding of the therapy. In Motu understanding, hostility is itself a potent cause of trouble 
such as sickness.  The Pari Clinic was generally successful in maintaining adherence to the Tb 
treatment, but even in that close-knit community where we held a central clinical role, we 
encountered difficulties in maintaining regular treatment over an extended period. In dispersed 
rural locations or overcrowded urban communities of families from many different backgrounds, 
the PNG health authorities faced much greater difficulties.

   (2e) .  40 years on: Tuberculosis in Pari and PNG – Hope and Despair
Dr. Wigley’s comprehensive report on Tuberculosis in PNG from 1973 expressed optimism:

‘All the accepted indices of change run in the direction of improvement in the tubercu-
losis situation in New Guinea’. 

He regarded protection with BCG as mandatory, and it was being offered in both rural community 
campaigns and (for all newborns) in obstetric wards. He saw the urban communities as the main 
repositories of the disease:

‘Port Moresby, the prototype of the urban situation . .  . is expanding most rapidly and 
the tuberculosis problem is more acute there than elsewhere. The town has roughly 
one fortieth of the New Guinea population, but . . . one eighth of the tuberculous 
population of the country’.
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The service which he supervised had demonstrated, however, that case-finding and comprehensive 
oversight of regular treatment was possible in the Port Moresby of that time. 
He was hopeful that the highlands populations, only lightly touched by Tuberculosis, could be a 
model for good disease control:

‘Hitherto protected by their isolation, and unexposed to the vitiating and effete influ-
ences of a neurotic urban life, they are now exposed to tuberculosis. They provide an 
unparalleled opportunity to study the disease in all of it aspects . . . an opportunity 
not to be missed.’ 

Wigley did note that the development of roads and air-strips would bring greater contacts 
between coastal and highlands communities. A small but significant rate of infection was already 
evident in young adults training to be school teachers. They, like the LMS missionaries of long 
ago, could become widespread vectors of infection.
Wigley’s 1973 optimism was unfounded. Tuberculosis remains rampant in many parts of the 
nation. A serious breakdown in both preventive and treatment services has been almost universal, 
but is particularly serious in rural communities. The flood of individuals from highland areas into 
Port Moresby was not anticipated pre-Independence (1975). It has rapidly increased the city’s 
population to nearly half a million persons, placing enormous strains on basic services such as 
roads, water, sanitation and law and order. It created an impossible task for those charged with 
Tb control. 
Increased communications and human movement allow infected individuals to move freely across 
all parts of the nation. Inadequate intermittent treatment remains commonplace and has led to 
serious multi-drug resistance in the Tb organism. Australian health authorities have expressed 
fear of an invasion by highly resistant Tb strains across the islands of Torres Strait.  
Lax or corrupt supervision of government stores has allowed theft of anti-Tb drugs from the Base 
Medical Store for sale in the town.  Medical graduates, trained for service in rural areas, with a 
focus on disease control at the community level, commonly opt to move to towns, where there is 
greater opportunity for private practice, employment for a partner, and better schooling for the 
children. Private medicine flourishes, while public health struggles for funding and recognition.
The management of Tb in Pari has also suffered. The Clinic has few essential drugs, and there 
has been minimal supervision or motivation for its resident nurse. Poor nutrition, even near-
starvation, is commonplace with local reefs dynamited and fished out, gardens despoiled by 
trespassers, and employment opportunities almost non-existent. 
Since the 1990s, Tuberculosis has co-existed with HIV infection, spreading more rapidly than Tb, 
and this has brought a new escalation to the difficulties faced by PNG health authorities seeking 
to tackle infection control.  Not surprisingly, control of Tuberculosis presents problems for Pari 
Village that seem more serious today than 40 years ago.

   (2f).  Are there any grounds for optimism?  

Perhaps. New technologies and techniques allow rapid testing for drug resistance, and new 
drug regimens are being developed. Numerous young people in Pari have mobile phones and 

are active on Facebook; the use of social media to monitor management may be more in line with 
modern village culture than the follow-up of the 1970s.

3 .  Leprosy

Leprosy is an infection caused by mycobacterium leprae an organism similar to the one that 
causes Tb, and shares some of the chronicity and indolent features of Tb. Leprosy probably 

came to the island of New Guinea relatively recently in the more than 60,000 years of migration 
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from South-East Asia of many species - plant, animal and human. Leprosy may have arrived no 
more than 300 years ago. It spread slowly; more along coastal areas than into the mountains. Its 
transmission is variable and uncertain, its incubation period prolonged. 
   (3a) .  Leprosy in PNG – Clinical Features

The relatively recent arrival of Leprosy to PNG is suggested by the absence of words for Leprosy 
in most New Guinea languages. Leprosy’s characteristic deformities have been recognized and 

accorded specific reference in most world languages.  Pioneer Administrator William MacGregor 
commented in 1894: ‘no specific native name is known for it in any district’, and ‘the natives have 
no particular fear of it, and have never killed or segregated lepers’. In some remote highland 
areas, the arrival of Leprosy has been documented in recent historic times.  
The clinical manifestations of Leprosy vary across a spectrum and its appearance in any individual 
is determined by that person’s cell-mediated immune response to contamination by the organism. 
Two “polar” forms of the disease at either end of that spectrum are named lepromatous and 
tuberculoid. 
In patients with a poor immune resistance to the Leprosy organism, it grows freely in 
subcutaneous sites, causing obvious nodules, lumpy ears and absent eyebrows filled with bacilli, 
and a vulnerability to lepra reactions, with malaise, fever and inflamed skin nodules and plaques 
- erythema nodosum leprosum.
The plan below suggests that few persons contaminated by leprae bacilli develop any subsequent 
disease. Of the 5% in whom bacilli become established as ‘Indeterminate disease’, of these an 
estimated 75% heal themselves with no further disease.  25% continue to harbour active disease 
which, depending on the cell-mediated immune status of the individual locate at some point on 
the spectrum of clinical disease, often classified under headings combining: 
 T = Tuberculoid; 
 B = Borderline; and 
 L = Lepromatous.
At whatever place on the spectrum, it is common to seek confirmation by finding acid-fast bacilli 
in skin scapings or a characteristic histopathology.
At the TT end, a patient able to mount a strong immune response to the organism, mounts an 
inflammatory reaction that encloses organisms and forms scar tissue. 
The Leprosy mycobacteria show a predilection for cooler locations, where defending inflammation 
causes, in the skin, depigmented anaesthetic patches, thickening of peripheral nerve running 
close to the skin surface, and compression by contracting scar tissue, with patterns of loss of both 
power and sensation in the limbs -- the characteristic diagnostic picture of Tuberculoid disease.

   (3b) .  Epidemiology

Successful transmission of Leprosy from a source of infection to a new individual depends more 
on that individual’s susceptibility than on the dose and opportunity for transfer of organisms. 

Tracking the path of community spread of infection presents difficulties, even in a community as 
small and coherent as Pari.  
A person with lepromatous disease sheds many organisms from the nose and from the skin, but 
another individual may live in close contact and never show evidence of infection, while others 
with less contact may develop the disease. 
Children are probably more susceptible, but if contaminated with viable leprae bacilli and even 
if infected, may not show evidence of disease until years later, the incubation period being 
potentially as long as several years. The chart below shows the effect to exposure to M. leprae.
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   (3c) .  Treatment, 1970
 3c(i). Prevention
BCG vaccine provides some protection against infection by both Tb and Leprosy. Between 1962 
and 1966, 5,356 persons in the isolated Karamui area of PNG received either BCG or saline 
inoculations. Surveillance for Leprosy was maintained until 1979. BCG afforded 48% protection 
against clinical Leprosy, being most effective against borderline Tuberculoid Leprosy and in 
children vaccinated when under 15 years of age. The policy of providing BCG to every new-born 
child in PNG may have been a useful step in limiting the prevalence of Leprosy.
 
 3c(ii) .  Drug Therapy
Dapsone was the only therapy readily available for routine treatment of Leprosy. B669 was a 
trial alternative used in an attempt to modify the reactions affecting Karoho Guba when he took 
dapsone.  Later, the availability of more effective anti-mycobacterial drugs, including rifampicin, 
stimulated a new optimism for the elimination of Leprosy. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommended multi-drug therapy: 
 Tuberculoid disease    Rifampicin 600mg   supervised monthly 
 6 month   Dapsone 100mg  self-administered daily

 Lepromatous disease  Rifampicin 600mg  supervised monthly
 12 month   Dapsone 100mg  self-administered daily
     Clofazipine 300mg  supervised monthly

 3c(iii). Isolation - Gemo Hospital

The establishment of an isolation hospital on Gemo, a rocky, small island in Port Moresby 
Harbour, was the remarkable initiative of Constance Fairhall a London Missionary Society 

nurse recruited for the LMS clinic at Hanuabada, and quickly aware of uncontrolled and much 
untreated Tuberculosis and Leprosy in that village. Known to everyone as ‘Paul’, she was able, 
in the small setting of Port Moresby, to raise the unmet needs of her patients directly with 
Lieutenant Governor, Hubert Murray. 
The isolation of persons with Leprosy was how the disease was managed everywhere at the time, 
and with an appealing enthusiasm, Fairhall claimed therapeutic value for Gemo’s unpromising, 
treeless, dry environment: “The water around Gemo island is calm for fishing, and so clear and 
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clean that the villagers of Hanuabada long held the belief that to bathe in the water after being 
ill, restores strength. A sort of pool of Siloam. It augurs well for the future”. 
It was not easy going: “I have asked the government to send across prisoners to dig graves in 
advance for us; it has been too much for us sometimes to do it ourselves in the hard soil”, wrote 
‘Paul’ Fairhall. The letters of this young woman, engaged with such enthusiasm and joy in the 
seemingly thankless task of caring for the hopelessly sick on a rocky and barren Antipodean islet, 
are direct and simple, and very moving, perhaps the most evocative writing by any missionary in 
New Guinea. 
Gemo took responsibility for Tuberculosis after Murray agreed to the erection of a second ward, 
some distance from the original one. The micro-organisms of both offer little protection against 
each other. Karoho Guba, a Pari patient harbouring both Tb and leprosy, may have been infected 
with Tuberculosis during his stay on Gemo, though Tuberculosis was common also in Pari at the 
time. 
‘Paul’s’ willingness to display her own failures and inadequacies without apology fill her writing 
with a cheer and good-humour through all adversities, and show as much appreciation of an un-
risen cake (“but I like the stodgy part”), of being soaked in a rough bay crossing, or suffering the 
depredations of rats, as she does of the affection of a tiny Papuan child or the sight of swooping 
gulls or a line of little ducks: “Six tiny green and gold ducks have just passed, walking in single file. 
They have grown so quickly that the mother is now relegated to the end of the file instead of the 
head. The little crippled one of the family is put second from the end, with mother for protection. 
I am grateful to God for ducks.”
Later, European paternalism became resented in Papua, but at the time Gemo was active, it 
seemed appropriate for a missionary sister to care for her crippled charges like a mother duck 
shepherding her young. It is clear that, in their own ways, Papuans were grateful for ‘Paul’ Fairhall. 
An expression of gratitude is not a prominent Motu trait (no indigenous word for ‘thankyou’ 
in most Papuan cultures). No activity is unrequited; ‘something for nothing’ does not exist; 
everything is an exchange, carefully noted, deliberately repaid. 
How Papuans interpreted the tireless activity of this slender woman is unclear, but she and Gemo 
were universally respected. She readily accepted the nick-name ‘Paul’ and like the apostle was 
conscious of being ‘sent’. She kept contact with a network of Christian support that sustained 
her confidence in being part of a century old movement out of Europe to evangelize the whole 
world. ‘Paul’ Fairhall retained a strong allegiance to her Congregational upbringing, and was sure 
of her calling.  
She recognized much that was superficial in the rituals and the theological understanding of the 
local indigenous congregations, while being warmly appreciative of the personal qualities of many 
Papuan churchmen (referring, for example to Oala Rarua of Pari as “the great pastor”). She knew 
that the task of evangelism, as with the task of caring for desperately ill persons with minimal 
resources, was a huge job, but it was one into which she entered with enormous confidence: 
“Only Christ’s followers have that dynamic which makes it possible to keep on serving those who 
are His little ones”.
Gemo Island closed as an isolation hospital on September 1st, 1974, leaving management of 
both Leprosy and Tuberculosis to be integrated into everyday health care. Poor continuity of 
supervision, responsible staff not committed to personal knowledge of individual patients, and 
not any motivation to sustain them through a long illness in which there are no dramatic ‘cures’, 
and truancy from treatment which is almost universal, deprives persons with Tb and Leprosy of 
the consistently-available support and patient education which alone can bring results.
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   (3d) .  Cases in Pari

During our time in Pari, 1968-1974, five persons were recognized to have been diagnosed 
with Leprosy, and offered long-term treatment. They were (with recommended treatment):

 Gaudi Guba  Dapsone 75 mg 2-weekly
 Apani Nao  Dapsone 50mg weekly 
 Karoho Guba  INAH (for Tb) and B663
 Roda Tom  Dapsone 25mg fortnightly
 Nou Rohi  Dapsone 100mg weekly
Low dose Dapsone was regarded as maintenance therapy after control of the initial infection.
The apparently random location of cases in Pari and the prolonged incubation period make for 
difficulty in tracing routes of transmission within the village.  
Rohi Oala, born 1930, was the sixth son of Pastor Oala Rarua. Rohi was employed at Koitaki 
plantation at Sogeri. His son, Nou Rohi Oala, born 1950, had stayed with his uncles Peter Oala 
and Donisi Oala in Pari to attend school at Kilakkila. In 1962, Nou was diagnosed with tuberculoid 
leprosy at Taurama Hospital and was transferred to Gemo Hospital. 
We did not recognize fear of leprosy in most Pari families; on one occasion a request to find 
hospital placement for Gaudi Guba was made, hoping to remove him from the village. Some 
suspicion regarding Leprosy was raised in the house of Donisi Oala, mentioned above. His wife 
Roda Tom was receiving treatment.  Karoho Guba lived there for a time, we were told. According 
to Donisi’s nephew Timo Puka, an un-named old man (suspected of having Leprosy) had lived 
there in the past, and another brother, Ovia Oala had died there. 

   (3e)  A Sentinel Case

The Range of manifestations of Leprosy and its physical and social effect is illustrated by its effect 
on Karoho Guba. He had di-morphous disease with some features of both Lepromatous and 

Tuberculoid poles: some skin nodules and occasional inflammatory skin reaction characteristic of 
Lepromatous disease, but also peripheral nerve trunk damage and gradually increasing deformity 
and ulceration of anaesthetic hands and feet. 
Karoho was employed as a carpenter when we first became aware of him. He had already 
developed an ulcer on the heel of his left hand through exerting pressure there when holding a 
length of timber for sawing, a lack of sensation denying him judgement of necessary pressure. 
The ulcer became larger, and his fingertips lost sensation, which encouraged him to demonstrate 
a ‘skill’ in picking up a red-hot coal to light a cigarette; a bold but unfortunate trick which produced 
severe burns and was a major factor in the steady loss of finger length. Gradually, and inexorably, 
his hands became the shapeless set of stumps which had long been a hallmark of Leprosy.
The same process also affected Karoho’s feet. A large ulcer developed on the sole of his right 
foot, where a point of pressure, lacking sensation, had worn into the flesh. He was prescribed 
Dapsone, but it offered no help for his established disability. 
Ways to avoid further damage were demonstrated on many occasions to him: sandals with soft 
in-soles that spread the weight and protected the foot; wooden rings to cradle a cup of tea, 
cigarette holders, padded handles for saucepans. 
Yet the damage to his limbs continued, and month by month, year by year, he became steadily 
more disabled. Superficial scars on an anaesthetic big toe showed where rats had nibbled in the 
night.
It was not clear that Karoho was regular in taking prescribed medications. He was troubled by  
the occasional, uncomfortable inflammatory skin reactions, which probably discouraged him 
from taking medications, because they seemed sometimes to precipitate reactions which could 
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cause malaise and fever, local areas of raised red subcutaneous plaque, peripheral nerve pain 
and possible renal damage. 
Karoho’s father, Guba Daroa, died when Karoho was quite young. His mother, Eno Hetau, then 
married widower Huravari Warupu, whose first wife, Boko Daure had died without issue. Huravari 
had come to Pari in the early 1930s on a Pari lagatoi returning aboard a Hiri trading voyage from 
the Gulf of Papua. This was not unusual; eventually there were enough people of Gulf origins 
living at Pari to form a separate iduhu (clan), Gaivagamu. 
Eno Hetau started a new family with Huravari when Karoho was 5-6 years of age, and had seven 
children over the next 14 years. Karoho was found to be suffering from Leprosy not long after his 
own marriage, at the age of 18, to Raka Ganaga, and was sent to Gemo Hospital. 
After being released, he was forced to return there for treatment of Tuberculosis. For over 25 
years Karoho drifted between one Pari house and another with recurrent admissions to Taurama 
hospital and more periods at Gemo. He was never able to achieve the dignity and security of 
owning his own house in Pari.

Karoho Guba of Pari:
Last patient to leave Gemo
(South Pacific Post newspaper, 1/9/74)

Karoho was Gemo Hospital’s last patient. He left 
on the day it closed, taking with him his hospital 
bed frame (and a spare!)
Karoho died a few years later - probably of renal 
failure brought on by repeated reactions.  His son 
Guba developed Leprosy, but was not receiving 
adequate treatment.  It seems possible sporadic 
new infections with Leprosy will continue to 
occur in Pari, and be inadequately managed, 
so that disfigurement and disability from the 
disease will continue to be seen there.

4 .  Measles

Measles is among the most contagious of diseases. It does not need direct person to person 
contact for transmission, the virus remaining viable in the air or on infected surfaces for 

up to two hours. It has only one sero-type, and infection confers longstanding immunity. There is 
an effective vaccine, but not available in PNG in the 1970s’. Measles remained a leading cause of 
preventable infant death world-wide. 
During the time of our study there was one epidemic of measles in the village in 1971. A total of 
93 cases were diagnosed over a six-month period; an additional 56 cases occurred sporadically at 
other times over the 5-year period. There were no deaths.
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147 Cases of Measles 1969 – 1974

Age years 0 – 0.4 0.5-0.9 1-1.4 1.5-1.9 2 -2.4 2.5-2.9 3-3.4 3.5.-3.9
No. 0 27 15 20 23 11 7 11
Age years 4 – 4.9 5 – 5.9 6 – 6.9 7– 7.9 8-8.9 9-9.9 10-14 15-19
No. 9 6 5 3 2 1 3 4

The pattern of measles cases through childhood years suggests that new-borns have the benefit 
of maternal immunity for a time, but it is no longer protective after about six months.
17 cases occurred simultaneously in the one house. 26 cases occurred consecutively in the one 
house, and records allowed tracking of the time between one infection and another: 
The mean was 19 days, acknowledged as the usual incubation period for measles.
The older children and teenagers who developed measles probably missed earlier epidemics in 
the village by living away from Pari. Pastor Puka Oala had been posted to the Daru area, where 
three of his children did not encounter measles until after returning to Pari:  Iduhu (age 17), Mary 
(6) and Mabel (11).
In the past, measles has caused major epidemics with massive mortality in Pacific populations 
that had been entirely free of the virus. In Fiji, for example, up to one third of the population of 
the islands is recorded as having died within a period of a few weeks after a Fiji individual returned 
from a visit to Australia in time to attend a major gathering of chiefs from all over the country just 
as his disease became infective.  Similar epidemics with high mortality were described in Papua 
New Guinea, but the common isolation of small population groups from each other restricted 
epidemics to relatively small areas. 
Wyatt and Wyatt (PNG Med. J.19876; 14(4) :205-211), described the course of measles diagnosed 
in children in Port Moresby 1973-74. 127 were seen at out-patient clinics, and 277 cases were 
admissions to hospital. 60% of the outpatients were diagnosed with the complication of 
pneumonia and 28% with gastroenteritis, but only 19 required admission to hospital. In those 
admitted directly to hospital, 73% had pneumonia and 22% gastroenteritis. Six children died; of 
those, four were found to have concurrent Tb. The great majority of cases occurred in children 
less than 3 years of age, the greatest prevalence was in those 6-12 months of age. The authors 
argued for the wide introduction of measles vaccine and asserted it would have a substantial 
clinical and cost advantage.
Measles continues to be a global issue. In 2004, WHO reported 454,000 deaths world-wide 
attributed to measles. Mortality from measles is highest in children aged less than 12 months. 
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That no deaths occurred from measles in Pari, 1968-74, probably indicates that children aged 
less than 12 months derived protective passive immunity from mothers’ antibodies, and there 
was prompt treatment with penicillin available for any complicating chest infection. Measles will 
remain a problem in PNG wherever services fail to maintain a high rate of vaccination delivered 
properly. An additional difficulty may be the poor immune response to infection or immunization 
suggested in Pari children, but also common throughout PNG. “Only 36% of Melanesian children 
will develop protective measles immunity after their first vaccination at 6 months”. (Kurubi J, 
Vince J, Ripa P, Tefuarani N, Riddell M, et al. Immune response to measles vaccine in 6-month-old 
infants in Papua New Guinea. Trop Med Int Health. 2009;14:167–173).
After all 22 provinces of PNG reported outbreaks of Measles, a campaign to improve vaccination 
coverage was mounted. In the Madang province vaccination coverage was estimated as only 
38%, 5,073 cases and 30 deaths from measles had been reported. Vaccination was monitored 
from June 2014 to March 2015. 
Of 154,110 doses of vaccine issued, 55% was wasted, a cost estimated at close to US $20,000.  
A report by Kamac K, Patterson B and Flint J - Lessons Learnt From a Measles Outbreak in Madang 
Province, Papua New Guinea, June 2014.  Western Pac. Survey Response J. 2017 14; 8(1) 1-5, 
expressed concern regarding:

• Ineffective cold storage 
• Inadequate recording of vaccinations  
• Improper techniques. 

5 .  Varicella (Chickenpox) and Herpes Zoster (Shingles)

Varicella and Zoster are two manifestations of the one viral infection.  In a primary infection 
(Chickenpox), the virus is spread via the blood stream, and is presumed to infect dorsal root 

ganglia where it remains latent until reactivated to cause a vesicular eruption within a dermatome 
(most often T3 to L3).
The factors leading to reactivation of the virus are not known. The fact that zoster occurs readily 
in immuno-compromised individuals (during chemotherapy for cancer, corticosteroid therapy or 
in HIV infection, for example) or in later decades of life when initial immune responses may be 
thought to have decayed with the passage of time, suggests that an immune response reduced 
in competence is largely responsible.  

   (5a) .  Prevalence
Between 1969 and 1974 a total of 114 cases of Varicella (Chickenpox) and 29 cases of Herpes 
Zoster were recorded. In both, the greater number of cases occurred in children under the age 
of 14.

Cases of Varicella and Herpes Zoster by age groups, 1969 – 1974

Age (years) Varicella Herpes Zoster 
0 – 1 13 1
1 – 4 44 8
5 – 14 43 13
15 – 44 11 5
44 + 3 2
Total 114 29

In 56 cases, transmission occurred within the one household, the rash of Varicella appearing either 
simultaneously in several persons from the one house, or sequentially at a time consistent with 
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the known incubation period of Varicella. In such cases, the time elapsing between presentation 
of cases to the clinic for diagnosis varied from 14 to 22 days, with a mean of 18 days.
By tracking the occurrence of individual cases of Zoster and of Varicella through the 5 years of 
the study, it is apparent that in this relatively closed community recurring small epidemics of 
Chickenpox are commonly initiated by a case of Zoster.   For example, D.R, a woman of 40 years, 
was seen with Zoster on 6.7.69. Seventeen days later, on 23.7.69, two of her children, H and 
U, both presented with Varicella, followed on the following days by two other children of that 
family, G (24.7.69) and M (25.7.69). Twenty days after M was diagnosed, D’s husband O was 
found to have also developed Varicella. 
There were two isolated cases of Varicella in November and December 1972 that occurred in 
staff of the village school who lived just outside the village and were possibly infected elsewhere.

   (5b) .  Zoster following Varicella in the one individual .

There were 10 persons who developed Varicella and a subsequent rash of Zoster within a 
period of five years. For these cases, the age at which a primary Varicella infection occurred 

varied from four months to seven years.  The interval between the two appearances of the virus 
varied from 10 months to three and a half years, with a mean of two years and eight months. 
In Western countries, the risk of developing Herpes Zoster is greatest in the elderly, and the 
occurrence of Zoster in childhood is usually limited to immune-deficient individuals. 
It is generally agreed that a decrease in circulating antibody to an infection such as Varicella occurs 
with increasing age, and may fall below a threshold where reactivation of latent virus becomes 
possible. In Pari, however, the interval was short between primary infection with Varicella and 
reactivation as Zoster, and was seen in childhood.
In 1964, Edgar Hope-Simpson, a general practitioner in Cirencester, England, published an account 
of Herpes Zoster drawn from the records from his general practice serving ‘some 3,500 persons’. 
Between 1947 and 1962, the practice recorded 192 cases. The study found no relationship 
between epidemics of Varicella and the occurrence of Zoster, confirming the hypothesis that 
Zoster is a re-activation of latent virus that follows a long period after a primary infection with 
Varicella.
In that English population, the age-specific incidence of Zoster increased progressively with age, 
the annual rate of infection being less than one per 1,000 per annum in children less than 10 
years of age, and over 7 per 1,000 per annum in persons over 60 years.  This low incidence in 
younger children was explained partly by the suggestion that many children were not exposed to 
Varicella infection until they encountered a larger group of children on starting school.  It was also 
suggested that the progressive increase in prevalence with increasing age indicated a decrease in 
circulating antibody to the virus over time.
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The rate of Zoster infection per 1,000 persons per annum in the UK and Pari village populations 
show almost mirror images of each other in these two populations when plotted for age. In the 
UK study there is an increasing incidence of Zoster with age, wheras, in Pari, most cases occur in 
children.

   (5c).  Comparing Rates of Herpes Zoster Infection by Age, UK and Pari

Age U.K. 
Population

Zoster Rate/1000/
pa

Pari 
Population

Zoster Rate/1000pa

0-9 510   6 0.74 450 16 7.0
10 – 
19

455 10 1.38 370   8 4.3

20 – 
29

412 17 2.58 218   2 1.8

30 – 
39

491 18 2.29 114   1 1.7

40 - 
49

492 23 2.92   86   2 4.6

50 – 
59

454 37 5.09   62 - -

60+ 720 81 7.03   28 - -

Pari and UK: Rates of Herpes Zoster

   (5d) .  Possible Cell-mediated Immuno-suppression in Pari children

The case notes for the 10 children who incurred an attack of Zoster within a period of less than 
four years after a primary infection with Varicella were examined for evidence of circumstances 

of illness, nutrition or social distress that might underlie a deficient immune protection against 
viral resurgence, either in the antibody response to the initial Varicella infection or later, prior to 
the outbreak of Zoster. For only four of the ten who were over the age of 6 years was a serum 
sample available, all four had no detectable Australia antigen in serum, its presence being 
postulated as a marker of poor immune function.
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Several children who experienced an early Zoster recurrence did seem to struggle with adverse 
clinical or social circumstances:

• Willie K’s mother died when he was aged one month; he was adopted out to two 
other families in succession, developed Varicella at the age of six months, and 
suffered several attacks of pneumonia and was diagnosed with tuberculosis during 
the 30-month period before developing Zoster. 

• Gaba M. had Varicella infection at the age of 30 months. In the year previously he 
had been seen repeatedly with chronic otitis media which failed to respond to ear 
toilets and antibiotics. Subsequent to the Varicella infection he continued to have a 
discharging ear, and suffered an attack of measles and episodes of diarhoeal disease, 
developing Zoster three years after the first infection with Varicella.

• Donisi T. had Varicella infection at the early age of 4 months, and Zoster three years 
later. His progress through those years was marked by repeated episodes of diarrhoeal 
disease and minor chest infections and there was an episode of kerosene poisoning. 
However, his measures of weight and height and fatness were within the normal range 
for his peers in Pari throughout that time.

There were other children however, who had no apparent reason for being vulnerable to early 
Zoster.

• Kone B. had only minor skin sores and one episode of epidemic conjunctivitis in the 
27 months that separated her two infections. 

• Guba N. had minor skin lesions seen at the clinic, and one episode of pneumonia six 
months prior to developing Zoster, 34 months after Varicella. 

• Kevau K. sought dressings for skin sores and had one attack of influenza during the 37 
months that separated his two infections with Varicella.

• Sibona A. developed Zoster only ten months after Varicella infection, but was seen 
with only trivial infections of conjunctivitis, cough and skin sores in that period, apart 
from one presentation after having passed round worms (often an accompaniment of 
fever from some other cause).

Virtually all Pari children harboured Ascaris and Trichuris infection, and though no specific 
immunological studies were possible at the time of the study, a possible explanation for the early 
reactivation of the Varicella virus is that it was the burden of Helminth infection that made Pari 
children more vulnerable (see below).

   (5e).  Nutrition as a Possible Factor

In this small sample of Zoster following Varicella within less than 4 years, the initial infection 
occurred in children between ages of four months and seven years. It is in this age range that 

the mean weight of Pari children tends to remain between the 3rd and 10th percentile of what 
is found in English children.   
Only in adolescence do means for Pari children climb up towards the 50th percentile. Measures 
of weight and fatness in the ten children experiencing early Zoster were not clearly worse than in 
their peers, however, all were well below the measures recorded for English children.   
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6 .  Bowel Parasites
   (6a). Helminth Infestations

The relationship between human hosts and their bowel parasites is determined principally 
by environment and custom. The three common bowel parasites of Papua New Guinea are 

Helminth worms: Hookworm (Necator americanus), Round worm (Ascaris lumbricoides), and 
Whip worm (Trichuris trichura).

• Hookworm (Necator americanus) 
Environment determines that the Hookworm is not a common infection in Pari. It achieves a high 
rate of infection in a community exposed to skin contact in moist soil where human faeces have 
been deposited. A rubber tapper, working barefoot on the well-watered Sogeri plateau, provides 
an example. He may use a corner of his area of rubber trees as his private site to defaecate, 
avoiding the risk that his stool might be used in sorcery. He returns each day to the same spot, 
establishing a Hookworm culture where the Hookworm eggs hatch, survive in the moist soil, 
develop into larvae that grow and moult through successive stages until they are able to penetrate 
and wriggle through the skin of his feet and continue the cycle of infection.
Hookworm infection was a risk only for the few Pari men who worked in the plantations at Sogeri, 
but their stay was commonly brief, the conditions and work being onerous and not conducive to 
a worker staying on unless he was indentured. 
Hookworm was not readily transmitted in the dry beach environment of Pari, exposed to the sun, 
and most faeces were deposited into the sea. The few individuals found to carry the parasite may 
have been infected when living away from Pari.

• Roundworm (Ascaris lumbricoides)
Roundworm was an almost universal infection among Pari school-age children, being found in 
over 80% of those aged between 5 and 15. 
A female worm passes up to 250,000 microscopic ova (eggs) per day. The Ascaris ovum has a 
characteristic appearance readily identified in almost any microscopic examination of a Pari stool 
sample.  It has a rough albumenous coat that resists drying, so that it may resist drying and 
exposure to sunlight, and survive indefinitely in the soil or sand. 
Several weeks after it has been passed in the stool, the embryo in the egg moults and becomes 
infective. If an ovum is then carried to the mouth (usually by the fingers) and swallowed, the 
larvum hatches in the upper gastrointestinal tract, penetrates into the portal venous system, 
passes to the lungs (where it moults again, twice), then enters the bronchial tree, migrates to 
the pharynx and down to the small intestine, where after a further moult, it assumes adult form 
approximately 2 months after being first ingested. 

• Whip-worm (Trichuris)
Infection with the Helminth Trichuris trichura was even more prevalent than for Ascaris.
Trichuris larvae mature to the infective stage within the ovum. Carried to the mouth on 
contaminated hands or food, and swallowed, they emerge from the ovum in the small intestine, 
and develop into adults which establish themselves in the mucosa of the caecum or colon.  The 
slender anterior section of the adult remains within an epithelial tunnel; the expanded posterior 
section protrudes into the intestinal lumen. 
Female worms in the caecum shed between 3,000 and 20,000 eggs per day. The life of a mature 
worm is estimated to be up to 4 years.
A Trichuris infection may be so massive as to resemble a high-pile carpet covering the mucosa of 
the large bowel.
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 6a(i).  Epidemiology of Helminth Infection in Pari
The pattern of infection by these two common parasites in different age groups shows their high 
prevalence in the small children who play in the beach sand.

Pari children playing ‘Guliguli’. Babi 
Hedu stands facing camera. (by I.M.)

Small children that played in the 
shallows and the sand near the house 
were particularly vulnerable to infection 
by these Helminths. Naked, and able 
to defaecate where they play, they 
deposited immature Helminth ova at a 
site where ova can mature undisturbed 
and then be picked up on little hands, 
and transferred to the mouth.
‘Guliguli’ was a Pari name for this 
activity, a favourite with small children 

wherever there is sand and water. It consisted of moulding to a dome shape sand wet with water 
poured from a small container.

Age Groups

Ascaris and Trichuris infection, demonstrated by finding ova in a stool sample, are present in 
almost equal degree in early childhood; Ascaris is less apparent after the second decade; Trichuris 
remains a prevalent stool finding through adult life.
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Pari Faecal samples + ve for common helminth infections, 1974

Age 
Groups

No .  
tested

H o o k -
worm

% +ve Ascaris % +ve Trichuris % +ve

MALE  
0-5 27 - 0 17 62 23 85
5-10 51 3 6 44 86  51 100
10-15 29 2 7 24 83 29 100
15-20 2 - 0 1 50 1 50
20-30 7 - 0 3 43 6 85
30-40 11 2 18 2 11 8 72
40-45 8 0 1 12 4 50
50-60 15 1 6 5 6 13 86
60+ 3 - 0 - 0 3 100
Total 153 8  5 97  63 138 90

Age 
Groups

No .  
tested

H o o k -
worm

% +ve Ascaris % +ve Trichuris % +ve

FEMALE  
0-5 34 1 3 24 70 26 76
5-10 45 1 2 39  86 43 96
10-15 39 3 8 31 79 36 92
15-20 13 - 0  6 46 10 76
20-30 19 - 0 10 53 12 63
30-40 17  - 0 8 47 15 88
40-45 11 - 0 4 36 8 73
50-60 11 - 0 2 18 8 73
60+ 2 - 0 - 0 1 50
Total 191 5  3 124 65 159  83
M &F 344 13  4 221  64 287  86

 6a(ii) .  Clinical Features

Although infections with Ascaris and Trichuris were equally common in small Pari children, 
only Ascaris presented as a clinical problem. On more than 300 occasions during the five 

years of this study, children were brought for attention having passed one or more adult Ascaris 
worms in the stool, or had a worm emerge from the nose or appear in a vomit. 
Colicky abdominal pain and vomiting with a distended doughy abdomen signaled early bowel 
obstruction, recognized in Pari as most likely from worms coiled together in a mass in the small 
intestine. It was an indication that the worms were disturbed, and an examination should look for 
some cause of fever, e.g. a respiratory infection, which may explain why the worms had moved 
together in their usually safe environment. It was usually possible to remove such obstructions 
through oral therapy with the drug Piperazine, which sedates the worms so that they disentangle 
and passively pass in the stool. Surgical removal of a mass of Ascaris worms is sometimes 
indicated, but was not needed in any Pari cases.
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 6a(iii).  The Severity of Helminth Infection.

Counts of worm loads for Pari stools positive for Ascaris and Trichuris were made in 1972, 
by Mr. Alan Kelly from the PNG Institute of Medical Research, using a count of ova in 100 

standardly prepared microscopic fields. Age–related prevalence and intensity for T. trichura and 
A. lumbricoides typically peak in children/adolescent age groups. This is consistent with a slow 
increase in acquired resistance with age, but probably also reflects reduced exposure to the risk 
of repeated infection in older ages. The Ascaris peak at around 10 years of age, and fall away after 
15 years, suggesting avoidance of further infection and relatively shorter life-span of the adult 
Ascaris worms, compared to Trichuris adults. 

Ascaris infections were often massive, and reached a peak in school-age years. By counting 
the number of ova seen in 100 microscopy fields using a standard preparation technique, it is 
possible to make an estimate of the number of eggs per gram of faeces, and from this derive 
an estimate of the number of female worms present in the bowel, and presume that an equal 
number of male worms is also present.

Ascaris: Worm Load by Age

Ova / g No. of samples Mean Age (years)
100,000 + 99   7.3
50,000-100,000 30 10.1
20,000-50,000 38 11.9
10,000-20,000 19 16.0
<10,000 26 19.2

Trichuris 
A female Trichuris is estimated to produce an average of 10,000 eggs per day. If a child passes 
100g of faeces, then an estimate of 5,000 ova per gram will suggest the presence of a total of 50 
female worms, and 100 adult Whipworms in all.  A female Ascaris worm passes 200,000 ova per 
day, and if the stool is estimated to contain 50,000 ova per g., then there may be over 25 adult 
roundworms. 
The findings suggest an average count of 125 Trichuris worms per child in the young Pari population. 
and that almost 20% of children may have been harbouring more than 400 adult worms.  No 
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counts are available for the severity of roundworm infection, but it must be suspected that it 
would mirror the findings for Trichuris, and indicate approximately the same % of Pari children 
harbouring up to one hundred Roundworms.

Ova counts for Trichuris

Trichuris Eggs/g. of 
stool

Number in 
this range

% Estimated No. 
of worms

0 – 500 19 7.8      0 - 10
500 – 1000 42 17.1    10 - 20
1000-2,500 52 21,2    20 - 50
2,500 – 5,000 46 18,8    50 - 100
5,000 – 10,000 36 14.7  100 - 200
10,000 – 20,000 30 12.2  200 - 400
20,000 – 50,000 14 5.7  400 - 1,000
50,000 + 6 2.4 1,000 +
Total 245 100

Age–related prevalence and intensity relationships for T. trichura and A. lumbricoides typically 
peak in children/adolescent age groups. This is consistent with a slow increase in acquired 
resistance with age, but probably also reflects reduced exposure to the risk of repeated infection 
in older ages.

 6a(iv).  Genetic Susceptibility?

Whether genetic factors influence the vulnerability or resistance of an individual to Ascaris 
or Trichuris infection is not clear. It has been suggested that haptoglobin types may affect 

disease prevalence - whether infection, diabetes or malignancy. For this reason, the mean worm 
load in both Ascaris and Trichuris infections in Pari was calculated for each of the four haptoglobin 
phenotypes. No significant difference is revealed, worm counts being similar for each phenotype:

Haptoglobin and Trichuris Worm Load

Haptoglobin Range No. Total Ova Count Mean Ova Count
Hp 0-0 0 – 21,000 6 42,300 7,416
Hp 1-0 0 – 103,500 40 141,500 8,645
Hp 2-1 0 – 190,800 62 419,100 6,760
Hp 2-1 0 – 93,3000 35 274,100 7,831

Haptoglobin and Ascaris Worm Load

Haptoglobin No. Total Ova Count Mean Ova Count
Hp 0-0 8 211,600 27,183
Hp1-1 35 1,724,000 49,257
Hp1-2 44  2,150,000   48,864
Hp 2-2   28 1,180,800 42,171

These findings suggest that the severity of helminth infection is determined primarily by 
environmental exposure – the number of worm ova ingested during beach play - and that genetic 
predisposition plays no significant part.
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In other parts of Papua New Guinea, it has been suggested that the pig may play an important part 
in the dissemination of Ascaris ova, since pigs commonly feed on human faeces, and the ova have 
been found to pass unaffected through the pig intestine. In Pari, however, no pigs were allowed 
to wander, the few which were in the village were confined in cages under the floorboards of the 
elevated house, with no opportunity to scavenge for faeces on the ground.

 6a(v).  Consequences of Helminth Infection
 • Effect on Nutrition

Adult gastrointestinal helminths may compete with their host for nutrition, with potential to 
interference with absorption of intestinal nutrients. In African children, those with a clear 

history of passing Ascaris adult worms were 2.1 cm shorter in height, than children matched for 
age who were free of infection, and treatment showed improved growth rates. 
Other studies have suggested vitamin A deficiency, lactose and milk intolerance, and slower 
cognitive development in Ascaris-affected children. In Pari, growth retardation was most obvious 
in 6 to 18-month age group, younger than usual exposure to Helminth infection. 
Trichuris infection has been associated with blood loss, reduced serum albumin and retarded 
growth rates. It is not possible to make comparisons in Pari, because Helminth infection with 
both Ascaris and Trichuris was virtually universal in Pari, was not possible to compare their effects 
indepedently, or compare affected children with controls. 
 • Effect on Immune Function
Helminth infections are associated with a widespread modulation of immune mechanisms 
affecting the host. These assist the Helminth to persist in the host, but also to suppress damage to 
the host intestine, and limit host allergic responses and auto-immune and inflammatory reactions. 
Helminth infection can also potentially reduce vaccine responses, increasing susceptibility to 
those infections for which immunizations are provided. Worm infections may also potentially 
reduce tumor immune-surveillance of cancer.
Children throughout PNG have been shown to have an inadequate response to one dose of 
Measles vaccine. The following findings in Pari also suggested reduction in ability to mount an 
effective immune response: 

• Virtually no cases of asthma or urticaria presented at the Pari clinic; 
• Pari children had significantly smaller tonsils than European children of similar ages 

living in Port Moresby; 
• Many Pari children were positive for Australia antigen (Hepatitis B antigen) at an early 

age, and did not quickly eliminate it and return a strong antibody reading;  
• In several Pari children, a reappearance of the Varicella virus as Herpes Zoster within 

a short period of less than four years after Chickenpox. 

   (6b) .  Faecal Protozoal Parasites .

There are a large number of single-cell parasites able to take up residence in the human 
alimentary tract. The form that is active in the bowel is the Trophozoite, a fragile little bag of 

protoplasm needing the protective moisture and temperature of the intestinal milieu to survive. 
Some protozoa have flagellae, providing a capacity for rapid movement within the fluid bowel 
contents.  
To transmit to another host, this parasite needs a transformation to protect it from drying and 
heat until a new, favourable environment is reached. Trophozoites form cysts as the bowel 
content becomes less fluid towards the distal colon; it is in the fluid stool of diarrhoea that active 
Trophozoites will persist. 
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Passed out in the faeces, protozoal cysts need ingestion by new hosts, usually from contaminated 
fingers, water, food or food utensils. That happens most readily where hygiene is poor, no safe 
disposal of faeces exists, hand-washing lacks a plentiful water supply, or food and food utensils 
are not kept protected.  Until piped water came to Pari households, their environment offered 
protozoa relatively easy transmission.
105 stool samples were obtained in Pari for examination by wet smear for protozoa. All except 
13 contained detectable protozoa, but most were non-pathogenic varieties such as Entamoeba 
polacki.  
The most important of the alimentary protozoa for humans is Entamoeba histolytica, cause of 
amoebic dysentery, and of amoebic liver abscess. The amoeboid form of the parasite is usually 
a commensal in the bowel, feeding on material in the lumen and causing no symptoms, but 
in certain situations it can erode the mucosal lining with multiple small ulcers causing bloody 
mucous diarrhoea, significant morbidity, and even death, if there is invasion of the liver with 
formation of a liver abscess. The cyst form causes no symptoms; but when passed in the stool it 
can initiate a new infection.
Active amoebic dysentery was diagnosed only once in our time in Pari, but cysts of the organism 
were detected in 23 (22%) of specimens in the stool survey. 
A majority of households returned no positive samples for E. histolytica; samples positive for cysts 
were grouped within particular households, suggesting a greater risk of person to person transfer 
there. In House (a), for example, where 11 persons were living in July 1974, faecal samples were 
provided from ten individuals – seven of which were positive for Entamoeba histolytica cysts:

Prevalence of E. histolytica in one Household

Person Age E. histo. Ascaris Trichuris  Other
KA( householder ) 45 ++ - +
GG wife 39 - - +/- -
IK daughter 23 ++ - +
DK son 20 - - + E. coli 
NK  son 18 ++ ++ +/-
UK  son 15 +/- + ++ Enterobius
TK daughter 12 ++ - +/-
GK son 9 +/- - ++ Enterobius
NK daughter 7 - + +
KA mother 53 - - +

Next door, in House (b), 8 specimens were obtained. One specimen from retired pastor MU, 
was positive for Hookworm, a relic, probably, from his postings in wetter parts of the Papuan 
coast.  MU lived in the house with his wife and two children.  His deceased brother’s family - 
widow and three children - also stayed there.  Only one individual, a child of 7 years, was positive 
for E. histolytica (possibly acquired next door (?); all the five children (but none of the three 
adults) were passing Trichuris ova, and three were passing Ascaris ova. Ova of the thread worm 
Enterobius vermicularis were found in two specimens.
The number and percentage of other protozoa identified during the survey were Entamoeba coli 
(29; 8%) Iodamoeba butschii (11; 3%)) Endolimax nana (16; 5%), Dientamoeba fragilis (6; 2%), E. 
Polacki (16; 5%) and Giardia lamblia (20; 6%). They are further evidence of poor hygiene with a 
risk of faecal contamination of food and utensils or in person-to-person contact. Most of the time 
these parasites remain quietly in the bowel, causing no symptoms, but some (Giardia lamblia 
and Entamoeba coli, in particular) are able to cause sickness and severe diarrhoea.
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7 .  Malaria

Malaria was clearly a major risk for European settlers and visitors to central Papua in the early 
decades of contact. The association of the disease with mosquitoes had not been made at 

that time, and ‘fever’ was an unspecified diagnosis, but the descriptions of intermittent febrile 
attacks with severe sweats and prostration testify to Malaria having been the problem.
We have detailed accounts of the illnesses and deaths of individuals from the child Percy Lawes 
to Sir Peter Scratchley. Scratchley arrived in August 1885, with the title of ‘Special Commissioner 
of the Protectorate’, but died within six weeks after a trip to the inland.
Three types of Malaria are common in Papua – Plasmodium falciparum, Plasmodium vivax and 
Plasmodium malariae.   

• P.falciparum is a major cause of severe morbidity and mortality, being a parasite that 
can multiply rapidly to cause an overwhelming infection, including cerebral malaria.  

• P.vivax multiplies more slowly, and there is opportunity for the host to develop some 
immune response, but the parasite can enter a liver cycle and remain dormant for a 
considerable period before re-entering a blood cycle and causing further symptoms. 

• P.malariae multiplies even more slowly, and is commonly asymptomatic, but has been 
recognized as associated with Nephrotic Syndrome.  

In areas where Malaria is endemic, it is a major cause of morbidity and death, but many individuals 
survive in an uneasy balance with the parasite, suffering recurring attacks of fever, a lowered 
haemoglobin, and an enlarged spleen, but surviving through producing antibodies to the parasite 
sufficient to limit its numbers in the blood. The continuing presence in the blood of Malaria 
parasites prevents, to some extent, a potentially fatal, acute, overwhelming attack of Malaria.
Pari lies within a rain shadow area, with a prolonged dry season, and transmission of Malaria 
is, at all times, less than in many other parts of the Papuan coast. Individuals who remained 
within the village area were less likely to be infected, but had minimal opportunity to develop 
any protective antibodies. 
Travel to other parts can lead to greater exposure and a major clinical attack. Until the 1940s, 
Pari men conducted Hiri  expeditions to the Gulf of Papua, during the months of November to 
February; it was likely that they suffered from Malaria when there, and brought parasites back to 
the village to be passed on during the wet reason when mosquito numbers were greater.
Those impressed into carrying for the Allied troops in WWII would also have been exposed to 
Malaria, and at least one recorded Pari carrier death in that time could have been due to Malaria.

   (7a) .  Malaria Survey

A survey for Malaria was conducted in Pari over two days in August 1967. Blood slides were 
collected from 172 persons.  August is in the dry laurabada (south-west) season, when lower 

mosquito numbers make transmission of Malaria less likely. 
Only 8 blood slides of the sample of 172 were found to be positive, 5 for Falciparum, 3 for 
Malariae.
The findings of the survey were consistent with clinical experience; relatively few clinical diagnoses 
of Malaria were made, though fever was routinely treated with anti-malarial therapy, even if 
blood slides were negative, as was recommended public health practice at that time.
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Malaria Survey: Blood Slide Results

Age Group No. examined Falciparum positive Malariae positive
0 – 11 months 12 - -
1 – 4 years 42 2 -
5 – 9 years 16 1 1
10 – 14 years 11 - -
15 – 19 years 6 - -
20 – 24 years 13 1 1
25 – 29 years 20 - -
30 + years 52 1 1
All Ages 172 5 3

   (7b) .  Hospital Records

In the public hospital case notes from the early 1960s, Malaria is recorded only occasionally 
in persons from Pari (21 admissions over 15 years) but sometimes it appears to have been 

a serious event.  Whether individuals with that diagnosis had travelled away from Pari is not 
specified.

   (7c) .  Pari Clinic Experience

In the five years of clinic records, there were 33 diagnoses of Malaria; most, but not all, were 
confirmed by blood slide. Most were related to exposure outside of the village:  8 in the families 

of pastors posted to Malarial areas, 3 in families living away from Pari, 12 in families with strong 
ties to villages where the risk of Malaria was greater.
Thick film blood slides were examined in 234 cases. 203 were negative. In 31 cases the diagnosis 
was confirmed and species identified as:
   P falciparum   16
   P. vivax    4
   P. malariae  3
   Mixed infection 5
   Species not stated  3 
By 1974, as a result of this experience with Malaria, blood slides were taken in cases of fever only 
when there was a history of travel away from the village. 

   (7d) .  Malaria Control

Suppression of the malaria parasite was practiced in the ex-patriate population of Port 
Moresby by regular, weekly ingestion of Chloroquine or Infant Camoquin and by sleeping in 

houses fitted with mosquito fly-wire. These were not usually available to local Papuans and New 
Guineans. 
They depended on the widespread use of insecticides, introduced first in the 1960s with the 
“Fogging Machine” which traversed the suburban streets, releasing clouds of DDT in its wake – 
an indiscriminate and largely useless exercise, providing a false reassurance for those households 
while facilitating the growth of DDT resistance. A more rational management was introduced 
in the 1960s targeting the habit of the vector Anopheles mosquito to rest on internal walls of a 
house after biting. The inside walls of Pari houses were sprayed regularly with DDT. 
Before spraying, the contents of a house were removed to the outer verandah to achieve an 
effective cover of the walls without contaminating bedding or food utensils.
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Malaria Control in Pari Village 1968. (photo by I.M.)
Bedding, mats and furnishings have been brought outside.

Transmission of the Malaria parasite was uncommon in the 
relatively dry environment of Pari Village. Clinical Malaria 
was usually judged to have been caused away from the 
Moresby area. Never-the-less, Pari was included in the 
wide-spread strategy of spraying the inside walls of houses 
with DDT. This continued through the 1950s and 1960s 
and led to a gradual increase in resistance to DDT by the 
mosquito vector of the Malaria parasite.
The people of Pari recognised other unfortunate 
consequences of this Malaria Control strategy - of cats 
sickening, and the houses becoming more seriously infested 
with bedbugs, also resistant to the spray.
One strategy adopted for bedbug control was to flame the 
floorboards of a house from below, seeking to attack the 
daytime habitat from which bedbugs emerged at night to 
irritate the skin of sleepers.
In later decades, house spraying was suspended in favour 
of the use of insecticide-impregnated mosquito nets, 
providing both a physical barrier and a chemical attack on 
the malarial mosquito.

8. Other Mosquito-borne Infections
   (8a) .  Ross River Virus 

The Ross River virus occurs throughout Papua New Guinea, Australia and many islands in 
the South Pacific. Transmitted through mosquito bites, infection is most common when 

mosquitoes are most abundant - in Pari this is the wet season of Lahara, November - March. Ross 
River virus is included in a class of arboviral diseases - Dengue, Barmah Forest virus, Japanese 
Encephalitis, Chikungunya and Yellow Fever.
Infection can cause fever, rash and joint pains, also nausea, headache, backache and muscle 
aches.  Infection in children may cause no symptoms at all. Symptoms are usually transient and 
disappear within about a month, though a few persons may experience ongoing joint pains, 
depression and fatigue. 

Oala Biri flaming the floor boards of 
his house to kill bed bugs. (by I.M.)
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The Ross River virus infects native mammals such as kangaroos and wallabies, and a female 
mosquito, having bitten an infected animal, carries the virus in its saliva and injects it when 
biting a human. The virus then reproduces itself in blood cells, muscles, joints and skin, causing 
the symptoms of infection. It does not pass directly from person to person. Following infection, 
immunity normally persists for life.
Ross River infection is usually diagnosed when an epidemic draws attention to it. No clinical 
diagnosis was made during the time of the Pari study. However, that infection occurred in Pari’s 
recent past, evidenced by positive antibody tests.

A sample of 167 Pari sera were tested in 1974 by a plaque agglutination test. 

Age Male +ve/total Male % Female +v/e/
total

Female%

  0 -10 1/2 50 0 0
11- 20 12/19 63 10/26 38
21- 30 9/19 47 5/13 39
31- 40 16/20 80 16/21 76
41- 50 12/14 86 4/4 100
51- 60 7/11 64 5/7 71
60+ 9/9 100 0/2 0
Total 66/94 70 40/73 55

These findings suggest that the disease 
has been occurring during more than one 
wet season over the years; in younger 
age groups around one half of individuals 
have been infected; in those over 30 more 
than three quarters show evidence of past 
infection. 

Map of Pari indicating 
households where 
individuals testing 
positive for Ross River 
Antibodies lived. Houses 
(marked with red X) 
indicated with positive 
antibody to Ross 
River virus show wide 
distribution.
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The question of whether the aedes mosquito favours particular blood groups in its transmission 
of the virus was tested by comparing positives in major blood groups:

Blood Group Ross River +ve %
A 11/22 56
B 22/33 66

AB 4/5 80
O 69/107 64

There was no significant difference between blood groups (Chi 2 = 2.76 N.S.)

   (8b) .  Dengue

Dengue is an arbor-borne virus that causes quite severe symptoms in a proportion of those 
infected. Symptoms begin four to six days after infection and may include high fever, severe 

headache, joint and muscle pains (a familiar name for the disease was ‘break-bone fever’). There 
may be a skin rash three to four days after the onset of fever, and mild bleeding from nose or 
gums. Sometimes symptoms are mild, especially in younger children, but serious distress may 
develop, with Dengue Hemorrhagic Fever as a rare complication able to cause massive bleeding, 
shock, and death.
Dengue was not recognized in Pari during our time of residence there, and probably was not 
transmitted during those years, since the test for Dengue using a haemagglutination-inhibition 
test for antibody, was negative in younger age groups (combining both sexes). 

Age No./ No. Positive % Positive
0-9 5/0 0

10-19 20/0 0
20-29 18/2 11
30-39 20/4 20
40+ 20/12 60

Unlike findings for Ross River virus, there was apparently no transmission of Dengue in Pari after 
the mid-1940s, but infection of both males and females occurred during the time of the Pacific 
War. Studies done on small PNG populations from Lae, Kavieng and Kieta also show virtually no 
evidence of past infection in those under 20 years of age, there being only two positive tests in 
114 PNG sera from subjects in that age range.
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   (8c) .  Chikungunyah

Chikungunyah is a viral disease similar to dengue in its mosquito transmission and clinical 
picture. There were no positives tests to Chikungunyah in 50 Pari Village sera tested by the 

Pacific Research Section of the National Institutes of Health (NIH).

   (8d).  Encephalo-myocarditis virus (EMCV)

Past exposure to EMCV was demonstrated in some members of the Pari village population.  
Infection of human primary cell cultures has established that human cells are sensitive to 

EMCV, and EMCV is accepted as a potential zoonotic agent, capable of transmission to man from 
infected animals. EMCV has been detected in both wild and domestic animals in many places 
around the world, and its natural reservoir is thought to be rodents (mice or rats), from which 
source the disease can infect pigs. 
Infections are usually asymptomatic in both rodents and man, but the virus can cause acute focal 
myocarditis with sudden death in pigs. 
In 1948, a researcher who was studying the virus and taking care of an infected animal developed 
encephalitis, and the virus was isolated from his blood. He recovered, but his illness indicated 
that EMCV can cause human disease.
193 Pari sera were examined, and 53 (27.5%) were positive for EMCV antibody.
Researchers from NIH questioned whether the pattern of infection in the small Pari community 
might indicate any risk of person-to-person transfer of the infection. Positive antibody responses 
were plotted out on the village map (below). There was some clustering of positive results; in five 
households there were three positive tests. Another seven households each had two positives.  
On the map of the village, the positive responders to EMCV are indicated by dots, and two groups 
of houses are enclosed with red lines  - these are where the proportion of positives was higher; 
two areas enclosed with green lines indicate groups of houses where there were numbers of 
persons tested, but few or no positive responders. 

These findings give no useful clue concerning whether EMCV infection spreads directly from 
person to person. Rats were a common infestation in Pari houses, usually being active at night, 
when families were bedded down, usually close together on the floor in one room. 
Rats explored all areas of the house, and were often in close proximity to a sleeping person. Pigs 
were commonly housed in cages below the floorboards, and rats were frequent scroungers after 
food there. We were not aware of any untoward sudden illness or death of pigs in Pari. 

House clusters 
encircled in red test 
Positive for EMCV.

House clusters 
encircled in green 
have few or zero 
Positives for EMCV
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9.  Bedbug Infestation

The bedbug Cimex hemipterus (pictured right from wikipedia) is active in the hours before 
dawn, piercing the skin with two hollow tubes, one injecting saliva with anticoagulants and 

anaesthetic, the other withdrawing blood. The bite is painless, but hours later causes an itchy 
skin reaction. 
The irritation caused by bed-bug bites at 
night was common in Pari, and its association 
with Malaria spraying was well-recognized. 
The capacity of Cimex to build resistance to 
insecticides made it a formidable problem, 
and various ways to air and clean bed linen or 
disturb the daytime resting sites of Cimex were 
undertaken. 
Running a burning torch along the cracks in 
the floorboards from below was one attempt 
to lessen the depredations of this small irritant 
species. The Motu for bedbug is darua, used as a term of mild abuse: “You are a darua” meaning 
you are a pest or a pain, or perhaps “You bug me!”

10.  Pediculosis Capitis

Infestation by lice of the head hair was an almost universal infestation in Pari children and 
adults, sometimes associated with damage to the scalp by scratching. It was not unusual to 

observe the ritual of a friendly exploration of a child’s scalp, picking out head lice one by one, 
crunching each in turn between incisor teeth.

11.  Respiratory Infections
   (11a) .  Clinic Diagnoses

In the five years of the Pari Health Study, there were 4400 Clinic presentations regarded as 
respiratory tract infections. Of these, 2800 (66%) were fitted to only three upper respiratory 

tract infection diagnoses:-
• 240  Common cold (non-febrile - primarily rhinorrhea);
• 241 Febrile cold with malaise, sore throat or cough, but no chest pain or  

  shortness of breath;
• 246 Pneumonia with fever, malaise and cough plus chest pain, shortness of  

  breath or signs of consolidation.
All were particularly frequent in children born after 1965.
Another three codes:

• 245  Influenza (351)
• 247  Acute Bronchitis (251)
• 267  Cough (542)

bring the % to over 75%, but it is the first three – 240, 241, and 246 that most occupied the Pari 
Clinic. 
They were predominantly present in young children aged between 0 and 10 years.
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Respiratory Diagnostic Code
   240 Afebrile cold 241 Febrile cold 246 Pneumonia
 Born  Male Female  Male Female  Male  Female
 1900-04 0 0  0 0  0 0
 1905-09 2 0  0 1  1 0
 1910-14 7 0  9 0  2 1
 1915-19 5 4  9 2  8 3
 1920-24 3 0  6 3  1 3
 1925--29 1 3  2 6  9 1
 1930-34 1 6  13 8  12 6
 1935-39 2 10  10 6  1 2
 1940-44 6 6  2 8  7 6
 1945-49 6 19  17 13  10 3
 1950-54 36 30  35 23  14 10
 1955-59 33 44  25 38  13 6
 1960-64 24 35  72 42  16 13
 1965-69 112 129  189 211  115 106
 1970-74 159 160  254 195  123 84

Common Respiratory Infections by Age

   (11b).  Influenza

It is unlikely that, in traditional times, Influenza presented to PNG communities the scourge that 
devastated other nations.   With overseas contact, its formerly isolated language groups began 

to communicate increasingly by road and air which was to encourage transmission of unfamiliar 
viruses.  By the years prior to Independence in 1975, there were serious epidemics occurring in 
the Highlands provinces, with a considerable mortality.
Pari, in contact with the wider world since the 1870s, with proximity to the city of Port Moresby, 
had had prolonged exposure to Influenza, and a pattern of limited epidemics much like that of 
Western communities. During the five years of the Pari Health Study there were two recognized 
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Influenza epidemics, the diagnosis of Influenza made mainly by the sudden eruption of cases 
with fever, malaise and cough. At other times a distinction from ‘febrile cold’ was made by review 
of contacts and degree of malaise. 
Pneumonia had been a common feared complication of Influenza. It was unclear whether an 
attack of Influenza in Pari preceded a diagnosis of Pneumonia. The Table and Graph below 
suggests a more random relationship between them

Year Q’ly Influenza Pneumonia
1969 2 0 18

3 9 22
4 15 36

1970 1 2 29
2 3 21
3 109 21
4 26 18

1971 1 1 53
2 2 41
3 3 59
4 0 21

1972 1 6 46
2 25 72
3 15 43
4 16 30

1973 1 4 15
2 12 63
3 4 21
4 88 29

1974 1 9 31

   (11c) .  Pneumococci in Pari .

The organism Pneumococcus resides in close relationship with the human residents of Pari 
village, usually as a friendly commensal; and only occasionally implicated in a clinical episode 

of chest or middle ear infection.
There were more than 90 sero-types of Pneumococci identified by 1969; they varied in distribution 
and in pathogenicity. From 7 to 23 types had been included in the commonly used vaccines, 
chosen for their prevalence in Pneumonic disease. Many of the same serotypes were present in 
the Pari samples.
The distribution of Pneumococci in Pari was investigated in 1969, by collecting nasal or throat 
swabs for culture from 97 Pari individuals living in 17 households.  Helen Finlay, Microbiologist 
at the Port Moresby Hospital tested each for presence of Pneumococcal and Haemophilus 
Influenzae.
Table 1 (next page) indicates the serotype of Pneumococci revealed in the village survey, the 
frequency of each subtype and the number of houses in which it was reported.
There were 23 different Pneumococcal subtypes, widely distributed, with individuals harbouring 
between zero and five subtypes.

Influenza and Pneumonia
Incidence by 3-monthly periods

1969-1974

Charting episodes of Pneumonia alongside the 
epidemics of Influenza in 1970 and 1972 does not 
suggest that influenza provokes attacks of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia was a common childhood diagnosis  
throughout the years of the study.
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Type N. +ve Houses Type N. +ve Houses Type N. +ve Houses
17 4 1 6 2 2 22 1 1
23 4 3 11 2 2 3 1 1
33 4 2 25 2 2 19 1 1
13 3 3 31 2 1 38 1 1
32 3 2 15 2 2 9 1 1
35 3 2

Table 1:Table shows, by type, the number positive and in how many houses:
Apart from the one house in which 4 positives of the one serotype were found, the pneumococci 
and serotypes appeared to be randomly spread though the village. In 6 of the 17 households, 
more than 50% of individuals returned positive cultures for pneumococci, in 13 households there 
were no positives.  Throat swabs were positive in only five samples, but 4 positives were found 
in individuals from the house where there were 4 identical isolates from nasal swabs, two of the 
throat swabs matching that nasal serotype.
There are more than 90 types of pneumococcal bacteria. From 7 to 23 types are included in the 
commonly used vaccines, chosen for their prevalence in pneumonic disease.
Serotypes 4, 6B, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, 23F were included in the first polyvalent pneumococcal vaccine. 
Studies in Europe and the US have shown that these serotypes account for between 60% and 
90% of invasive disease. 
In another overseas study in which pneumococci were isolated in middle ear disease through 
aspiration of fluid, serotypes 19F and 23 F were most common, followed by 6A, 19A, 9V. All these 
serotypes were present in the Pari nasal samples (ear aspiration was not attempted). 
31 individuals returned positive tests for H. influenza, 16 from nasal swabs, 16 from throat swabs.  
4 were capsulated typed b; all others positives were un-capsulated.
In 6 of the 17 Pari households sampled, more than 50% of individuals returned positive cultures 
for Pneumococci.  Positive individuals returned between 1 and 4 sero-types. 
Throat swabs were positive in only five samples.  In four of these, the same sero-types were 
present in nasal samples.
Positive findings were more frequent in younger age groups.

Pari Village 1969:  +ve growth of Pneumococci in Nasal Swabs by Age
AGE 0-4 5 - 9 10 - 14 15 - 19 20 - 29 30 - 49 50 +

No +ve No +ve No +ve No +ve No +ve No +ve No +ve
13 9 16 5 21 15 12 1 8 3 15 3 9 0
Table 2: Children were the major carriers of pneumococcus in nasal secretions

55% (29/49) of children under the age of 15 years returned positive tests; adults over the age of 
15 years retuned 16% (7/ 44). 
Pneumococci are frequently cultured in respiratory and middle-ear infections that are a normal 
part of a child’s development. A finding of potentially invasive organisms in the nose or throat of 
an apparently normal child does not indicate a greater risk of pneumonia or middle ear infection.  
Other factors were presumably important in determining the high incidence of respiratory 
infection in Pari. Some that have been postulated to increase the risk of pneumococcal invasion 
include passive smoking, and enlarged tonsils. Adult smoking was common, and household 
overcrowding was usual, but houses were open to relatively free air flow; tonsils were rarely 
enlarged (see below). 
One factor which might have increased the susceptibility of Pari children to respiratory infection 
was the common infection of small children with Ascaris lumbricoides, the life cycle of which has 
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larval forms migrating through the lung, on their way via the bronchi to the alimentary tract to 
complete adult maturity.  The minute damage the larvae cause in the lung has been suggested to 
facilitate entry to the lung by pneumococci from the nose or pharynx.
Haemophilus Influenzae
The organism Haemophilus Influenzae is another commensal commonly found in the respiratory 
tract, and occurring in capsulated and non-capsulated types; organisms that are capsulated are 
regarded as potentially pathogenic. In the Pari swabs, 32 returned positive tests for H. Influenzae, 
16 from nasal swabs, 16 from throat swabs. 4 were capsulated Typed b; all other positives were 
non-capsulated.

   (11d) .  Survey of Tonsil Size in Port Moresby Children

It has been suggested that enlarged tonsils obstruct the flow of air to and from the middle ear, 
and increase the chances of both otitis media and upper respiratory infection. An assessment 

of tonsil size in Pari children was made by two visiting ENT physicians in 1969.
The size of tonsils was compared in four populations of school children at: 

1. A “European” (Ela Beach) school – children from Australian families;
2. Pari Village school;  
3. PNG children at “European” primary schools (Korobosea, Boroko East and 

Gordon’s);
4. PNG government school for local children. 

The study examined children in Prep and Grade 1 classes. 
The tonsils were assessed only as ‘small’ or ‘large’. 
Where there was no agreement between the two observers (in 33 of 146 examinations) this was 
recorded and these findings omitted from the calculation of the ratio of small to large tonsils.
     Small   Large S/L No agreement 
Pari (Local village children)   35    6   5.8 10
Bavoroko (Urban PNG children)   15    6  2.5 6
Korobosea/Boroko E./Gordons (wealthy PNG)   22  18  1.22 11
Ela Beach Primary School (all expatriate)  15  29  0.51 6
Pari children had the fewest large tonsils in the populations sampled, and the ratio S/L gradually 
decreased through urban PNG children at a government school, PNG children from more 
sophisticated families attending predominantly European schools, with a class of all expatriate 
children having the largest proportion of tonsils judged enlarged.
This difference lacks explanation. Core specimens of tonsil tissue taken from both large and small 
tonsils in USA children suggested that tonsil size was directly proportional to the mean bacterial 
load assessed by colony forming units/g tonsil. Small Pari tonsils were probably not due to an 
absence of upper respiratory tract infections, which are clinically common, and both pneumococci 
and Haemophilus Influenzae were cultured in over 50% of child nasal and throat swabs in Pari.  
Similar findings were reported in children of two West African countries, with few cases of 
enlarged tonsils even though there was a high prevalence of Group C and Group G streptococci 
found in children’s throats. 
Is a small tonsil an indicator of a poor immune response to throat infection?  In that study, the 
absolute number of immune-competent cells/g tonsil (T-helper, T-suppressor and B-cells) were 
significantly greater in diseased tonsils than in controls.
For the children assessed for tonsil size, adequacy of diet probably follows a similar social 
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gradation ranging down from children from European families, through more privileged PNG 
families to village families. A diet low in protein or vitamins may underlie an inadequate immune 
response, or the burden on immune function posed by (for example) the high load of bowel 
Helminths may limit immune function.

   (11e).  The Effect of Tobacco Smoking

Respiratory infections were primarily a problem in young age groups in which tobacco smoking 
was not an issue, but its prevalence foreshadowed a potential for later increased prevalence 

of coronary artery disease, chronic airways disease and lung cancer. No attempt was made to 
measure the prevalence or degree of tobacco smoking in Pari. It was almost always a pursuit of 
males, and was also seen among some older females, but varied in frequency and the type of 
tobacco. Some of the older men still used black stick ‘twist’ tobacco, long an item of trade and 
payment for services (e.g. for carriers recruited to move the effects of a government officer on 
patrol).  
Cigarette smoking had become more popular, was expensive, taken opportunistically as 
circumstances allowed; it was common to purchase one cigarette at a time from a small local 
trade store.
Tobacco and its recreational use originated in the Americas; is thought to have been brought to 
the islands of South East Asia by the 17th century, and from there became known and cultivated 
in lowland PNG before first European contact in the 19th century. The black ‘twist’ tobacco, 
introduced as an item of trade by government and commerce, increased to an estimated annual 
import worth $100,000 in 1946. By the late 1950s, it was being produced in three local factories.  
In 1980, there were seven factories in PNG producing a range of products – twist tobacco, coarse 
cut (for rolling your own) and cigarettes. Through the 1970s, cigarettes steadily replaced twist 
tobacco. Consumption, under the influence of un-restrained advertising, was to rise by over 10% 
per year. 
Booth noted that PNG was becoming a valued new market for tobacco companies increasingly 
restrained in developed nations. She suggested a raft of recommendations for better control 
of what was an established, accelerating epidemic of cigarette consumption, and proposed 
measures to increase excise, stop advertising and sport sponsorship and reduce tar and nicotine 
content. (Brott K, Tobacco Smoking in Papua New Guinea. PNG Med J. 1981; 21(4) :229-236.)

   (11f).  Respiratory Infections: Comparison with UK Data

A comparison of the frequency with which children presented with pharyngitis or tonsillitis 
to Pinsent’s practice in UK or to Pari Clinic may also be relevant. In his 2,346 respiratory 

disease episodes, Pinsent coded 21.9% as pharyngitis or tonsillitis; in Pari it was 5.5%. Other 
discrepancies in the two sets of findings were febrile colds and pneumonia, much more common 
in Pari, non-febrile cold and acute bronchitis more common in UK. 
      UK  Pari
 Number of Respiratory episodes:  2,346  1,300
 % of all diagnoses:   26.5%  19.81%

The lower proportion of respiratory conditions in the Pari study reflects the great number of skin 
lacerations and infections in the Pari episodes, reducing the proportion of other conditions.
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      UK   Pari
 Respiratory Illnesses                            %    % 
 Non-febrile cold   31.7   18.3
 Febrile cold    3.0   23.0
 Pharyngitis/tonsillitis   21.9   5.5
 Sinusitis    3.3   0 
 Tracheitis    2.8   0.2
 Epidemic Influenza   7.5   12.3
 Pneumonia    0.8   14.6
 Acute Bronchitis   15.2   2.5
 Chronic Bronchitis   2.4   1.6
 Bronchiectasis    0.1   0.9
 Catarrh    2.8   22.1
 Cough     5.4   16.3
 Other      3.0   2.0 
      100   100
Findings in the UK Survey more frequent than in Pari were:
Non-febrile cold, Pharyngitis, Acute Bronchitis.
Those more frequent in Pari were:
Febrile cold, epidemic Pneumonia, Influenza, Cough.
Differentiating Febrile and Non-febrile cold seems differently decided in the two sites; its cause 
can only be guessed - a different reliance on the thermometer?
Added together their prevalence is similar in each site.

   (11g).  Respiratory Function: Estimate of Peak Flow Rates

The effect of respiratory pathology on long-
term pulmonary function was assessed by 

estimates of Peak Expiratory Flow Rate (PEF) in 
Pari.
For both sexes, mean PEF was compared with 
findings for populations in the eastern Highlands 
or the Gulf District of PNG. Values were higher in 
Pari at all ages.
In all groups, this single measure of respiratory 
function decreased steadily with increased age 
from the 20s decade.
At all ages, and for both males and females, 
Peak Flow Rates are consistently greater in 
Pari participants than in other populations in 
PNG measured by Dr. Peter Vines in a National 
Epidemiological Survey.
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12.  Otitis Media

Inflammation of the middle ear is a recognized problem in childhood everywhere, but has been 
reported as more common in some third world countries. Acute otitis media will commonly 

cause pain and fever demanding attention (though very small children may not be able to report 
pain); chronic otitis media is relatively painless and is characterized by a discharging ear and a 
perforation of the ear drum. Prevalence of middle ear infection was common in Pari, combining 
both acute (143 episodes) and chronic (147 episodes) in 5- year age groups, indicates its frequency 
in younger age groups.
Pneumococci are commonly found in culture of otitis media, though many other organisms are 
also present. Penicillin injections were usually given for acute otitis, but had nothing to offer the 
problem of purulent discharge through a large ventral perforation of the drum. 
There were 143 episodes of acute otitis media in 104 children; suggesting mainly single episodes 
recorded in Pari children over the 5 years of the study. There were 147 recorded episodes of 
chronic otitis media involving 49 children, suggesting repeated periods of ear discharge, and 
these children were encouraged to come often for ear toilets. Other respiratory infections were 
not recorded in association with otitis.

Diagnoses of Acute Otitis Media by 
5-year Age Groups

Adenoids were not examined when a survey of tonsil size was assessed in Pari children, but a link 
between adenoid enlargement and otitis media infection seems unlikely because tonsil size was 
small.  Chronic discharge from the nose and persistent ‘running ear’ was quite prevalent in small 
children in Pari
Numbers of reports from a range of third world countries suggest high prevalence of chronic otitis 
media greater in rural than in urban children; un-explained, but nutrition differences have been 
suggested. Clements described the pathology of the large drum perforation seen in Australian 
aboriginal children as ‘acute necrotizing’, which also raises genetic susceptibility considerations. 
(Clements DA. Med J, Aust. 1968; I: 665) 
It is difficult to achieve any quick improvement in a chronic discharging ear associated with a 
large central perforation of the ear drum. In one very patient small girl who came willingly day 
after day for ear toilet and repeated injections of penicillin there was no obvious change over 
many weeks. Long term depression of auditory acuity has been described from such a chronic 
ear, but widespread deafness was not an observed problem in Pari.
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13.  Epidemic conjunctivitis 

Epidemic conjunctivitis was the most common eye disease diagnosis. It occurred primarily 
in young children, and during the wet seasons, November to March. When a growth of 

pathological agent was reported it was Haemophilus aegypticus.

14.  Australia Antigen/Hepatitis B

During the early 1970s, interest was developing in the newly discovered Australia Antigen, 
found by Blumberg in the serum of an Australian Aboriginal in 1970. Soon afterwards 

the antigen was recognized as a marker of the infectious particle that caused Hepatitis B. The 
transmission of the infectious agent was thought to be primarily by blood contamination, though 
other means for particle transfer person-to-person were also postulated - oral, sexual, by menses, 
saliva, tattooing, mosquito bite or by airborne routes. 
Dr. Graeme Woodfield, working at the Red Cross Blood Bank n Port Moresby studied the presence 
of the Australia Antigen in sera from the Pari population. The blood transfusion service now 
needed to screen blood donors for the antigen, to protect blood recipients from contamination 
with the viral particle.
Studies elsewhere had suggested that the infection in childhood was more commonly acquired 
in tropical areas, and various possible reasons were postulated – sharing of syringes in poorly 
resourced clinics, scarification and tattooing rituals, biting insects, tropical ulcers oozing serum. 
All these seemed to have some relevance to Pari.  Overcrowding in households with limited space, 
and poor personal and food hygiene were also potentially involved in transmission. 
Blumberg had queried a genetic component with antigen segregating in families in a way 
suggestive of an autosomal recessive trait. Pari offered an opportunity to see if some families 
were more involved than others.
Infection with Hepatitis B is often unrecognized, being frequently a sub-clinical event or a short-
lived illness.  The infection is usually cleared from the body with the appearance of antibody in the 
serum. The finding of antibody may not indicate complete loss of the infective agent, however.
Persistent infection can cause Chronic Hepatitis, cirrhosis of the liver, and hepatoma, particularly 
in small children. Persons with continuing infection may show no symptoms but some will later 
show evidence of liver damage from cirrhosis or develop a hepatoma. Alcohol use and co-infection 

Epidemic Conjunctivitis is usually self-limiting; most presentations received Sulphacetamide Eye 
Drops on one or several occasions.
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with Hepatitis C and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) increase the risk of liver damage. Early 
detection of Hepatoma may be assisted by the presence of alpha-fetoprotein in the blood.  
Worldwide, the infection has caused significant mortality, morbidity, and economic burden, 
and its prevention by immunization of newborn infants with Hepatitis B vaccine and Hepatitis 
B immunoglobulin has been widely promoted to prevent peri-natal transmission of the virus. 
Hepatitis B immunoglobulin injection in pregnancy to interrupt Hepatitis B virus mother-to-child 
transmission, has also been used.
In Pari Village, 30% of individuals of all ages returned positive tests for presence of antigen, 
and antibody was found in a similar proportion, suggesting that over 50% of the population 
had experienced exposure to the viral particle. Demonstration of the presence of antigen 
proved difficult at that time and several methods were used: Radio-immuno-assay RIA, Passive 
Haemagglutination Inhibition PHI and Immunoelectrophoresis IEOP. Only definite positives (e.g. 
RIA > 1/8) were accepted as true positives.

MALE
Age Total Auag +ve % Auab +ve % % Exposure
0 - 9 74 19 26 10 13 39

10 - 19 119 38 32 32 27 59
20 - 29 70 20 29 19 27 56
30 - 39 45 10 22 14 31 53
40-49 41 13 32   9 22 54
50 + 44 20 45   5 11 57
40+ 85 33 39 14 16 58

FEMALE
Age Total Auag +ve % Auab +ve % % Exposure
0 - 9 34 4 12 7 21 32

10 - 19 142 28 20 47 33 53
20 - 29 68 15 22 21 31 53
30 - 39 59 27 46 10 17 63
40-49 27 5 19 1 4 22
50 + 32 17 53 6 35 71
40+ 59 22 37 7 32 49

Because numbers were relatively small in 
upper age ranges, those over 40 years of age 
were combined into a single group.

% +ve for Australia Antigen and 
Antibody by Sex and Age
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The findings suggest that Pari children were exposed to the antigen quite early. Children (both 
sexes) showed a fairly steady rise from 7 – 12 years of age in the rates of exposure, which 
combines prevalence of antigen and antibody. The development of antibody increases towards 
age 12 when rates of antigen positivity are reduced.

Exposure to Australia Antigen  -  %+ve for Antigen and Antibody 
by Age

The possibility of genetic predisposition to acquiring the antigen, was assessed by examining 
whether its prevalence was greater in some families or clans.
Although there were a number of families with a parent and/or several siblings returning positive 
tests for antigen or antibody, no pattern supportive of a genetic component could be discerned.
There were two confirmed cases of Hepatoma listed in the clinic records, both in relatively 
young adults (Sina KOHU, female; HAU MAONI, male). Other older adults died of suspected but 
unproven Hepatoma, and in this small population, Hepatoma must be regarded as one of the 
most prevalent cancers.

15 .  Dysentery

Epidemics of bacillary dysentery were a source of serious concern to health authorities in 
both Papua and New Guinea, and because they seemed to be a new phenomenon it was 

considered that the causative Shigella organism had been introduced with European contact. 
Dysentery outbreaks were a recurrent cause of sickness and death among indigenous labourers 
concentrated at the Wau and Bulolo goldfields, and labourers returning to their home villages 
after a period of indenture sometimes brought the disease back with them.  It was a common 
diagnosis in the adult medical ward of the Port Moresby Hospital, but the 29 diagnoses of 
‘dysentery’ (diarrhoea with blood) recorded 1969-1974 in the Pari clinic records were sporadic 
and occasional presentations. An equal number were diagnosed with Amoebic dysentery (blood 
and mucous in soft stool rather than copious diarrhoea).  

16. Sexually Transmitted Disease

In our time in Pari, no individual case of sexually-transmitted disease presented for opinion 
to the clinical service, so that no sexually-transmitted disease is represented in the Pari Clinic 

statistics. Two adolescent children of one man resident in the village, GH were diagnosed with 
Gonorrhoea after admission to the Port Moresby hospital, one with gonococcal salpingitis, 
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another with gonococcal arthritis. The daughters reported, after gentle but direct questioning 
that their father had been demanding intercourse with them. He was challenged, but denied any 
knowledge or responsibility. Discussion with the village Pastor regarding a report to the police 
was not helpful; he had no wish to confront the responsible adult.

   (16a) .  Later Decades

In the period 1960 – 1975 Pari was a relatively stable community with access to local village 
produce from garden and sea, and many individuals who earned regular, if small, incomes. 

Reports from village informants regarding later decades suggest much greater difficulty in both 
access to home-grown produce and employment in the town, causing a need to find other sources 
of funds. Prostitution by Pari females has been reported, with cases of HIV infection.
In the pre-war administrations of both Papua and New Guinea it was assumed that the sexually 
transmitted infections - syphilis, gonorrhea and donovanosis - had been introduced by Europeans 
along with ‘their coloured followers’. 
Yaws, caused by a Spirochaete similar to that of Syphilis, kept Syphilis at bay until yaws was 
virtually eliminated by community campaigns with penicillin. Only a few years later the spread 
of Syphilis was noted first along the Highlands Highway, where young women solicited drivers. 
Donovanosis (then called Granuloma Inguinale) was the venereal infection that most concerned the 
medical officers in Papua in the early years of the 20th century; its unsightly florid granulomatous 
ulcers responded poorly to treatment (even surgical excision), which led to the establishment 
of ‘lock hospitals’ where some unfortunates lingered for prolonged periods. Donovanosis was 
a common diagnosis in Port Moresby in the 1960s, affecting primarily young immigrant males 
with penile or peri-anal granulomata with a smaller number of locally-based females with vulval 
granulomata, raising a suspicion of anal intercourse as a mode of spread. However, Pari village 
did not present any case for clinical management.   

   (16b).  Gonorrhoea and Depopulation

A ‘concentration camp’ for the treatment of natives with Gonorrhoea was established on an 
island off Rabaul and a number of deaths from beri-beri were reported there in the Annual 

Reports of the early 1920s.   An understanding of the impact of Gonorrhoea on female fertility 
in PNG communities was established by Scragg’s research on New Ireland in the 1950s, which 
challenged suggestions that depopulation in the Pacific was caused by a pervasive psychological 
response to contact with Western civilization, a sapping of native resilience associated with 
destruction of indigenous culture. Scragg established that Gonococcal Salpingitis and tubal 
obstruction was widespread in a population experiencing a falling population. 
In earlier decades, Pari village had been virtually free of venereal disease, but like other Papuan 
villages had been thought to be experiencing similar depopulation. It was met with the payment 
of a ‘baby bonus’ to a mother with more than two children.  There was little recognition of Pari’s 
very high fertility, a population increase constrained by an equally high infant mortality.
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1.  Introduction: Diagnosis 

A disease is commonly described by a diagnosis, and diagnoses are grouped, for convenience 
of description, in a number of ways.  Some may be considered together because they affect 

one body system - the central nervous system, gastrointestinal system etc.; some may have a 
common underlying pathology such as a malignancy; some from a common causal circumstance, 
such as trauma or infection.  Any grouping is likely to be arbitrary; separation into infectious and 
non-infectious may be inconsistent.  Epidemic conjunctivitis, for example, is clearly due to an 
infection, but is grouped here with other diseases of the eye. 
The Motu language had terms for symptoms such as cough (hua), pain (hisihisi), vomiting 
(momuta), but none that related to diagnosis.  The Motu approach to understanding and naming 
an illness addressed underlying mechanisms in human terms, asking what disturbance or break-
down in relationship with another person or spiritual power could be responsible for having 
provoked sorcery or malevolent magic to harm the affected family member.  The family of the 
ill individual would meet to examine possible circumstances: a taboo may have been broken, a 
ritual not followed properly, a conflict or angry exchange occurring to arouse hostility in another 
with a wish to cause harm through involving sorcery.  To identify an underlying circumstance and 
a possible hostile individual was the Motu path to diagnosis and management of illness.  In brief, 
where modern medicine asks ‘how’ an illness has been caused, the Motu asked ‘why?’ and ‘by 
whom?’  
In our medical practice in Pari, when we could assign a medical diagnostic label to an illness and 
offer treatment that promised rapid effect, the family would feel relief that this was a ‘European’ 
disease amenable to our medical care; if there was uncertainty, however, a poor response to 
treatment and further deterioration (as in the case of Henao Frank), it was likely to be a Papuan 
sickness and the full process of ‘why’ and ‘who’ should be put into operation. 
For the Motu, therefore, the story of a serious illness is told not in a diagnostic label, based 
on clinical findings, X-ray or blood results, and response to treatment, but in anecdote.  In the 
conditions outlined in this chapter, the value of anecdote is touched on briefly in the stories 
of Sibona’s strabismus and Henai’s hysterical reaction, but was a potential component for a 
description of many other illness situations.  Only occasionally were we privy to such stories.  
Hospital medicine was antagonistic to family reliance on Papuan traditional practice, which 
sometimes required a family to remove a sick person against all medical advice, to seek the 
assistance of a diviner (babalau) and uncover the ‘why’ and the ‘who’ of a serious illness; we 
were closely aligned with hospital practice and assumed to be displeased when a patient’s family 
took a traditional course.

2 .  Eye Diseases
   (2a) .  Clinic Diagnoses

The commonest eye disease to come to attention was epidemic conjunctivitis affecting 
small children.  It has been included in the chapter on Infectious Diseases. Other diagnostic 

categories recognized in the daily operation of the clinic were:

Code Diagnosis   Episodes 
170  Conjunctivitis   821
171  Blepharitis   1
172  Hordoleum   28
173  Iritis    1
174  Eye inflammation  42
175  Foreign body in eye  28

Code  Diagnosis   Episodes 
176  Refraction problem  21
177  Corneal Ulcer   6
178  Strabismus   1
179  Cataract   5
180  Glaucoma   3
181 Other eye problems   12 
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• Epidemic Conjunctivitis, by far the most common diagnosis, occurred in short-lived 
epidemics affecting young children during the wet seasons, November to March.  
Cultures commonly grew Haemophilis aegypticus; sulphacetamide eye drops were 
often administered, but the infection was self-limited. 

• Foreign body in the eye, or a corneal ulcer which was usually due to a metal particle, 
lodged on the cornea.  Several Pari men were employed in trades requiring welding, 
and if done without adequate eye protection, a particle might embed in the cornea, 
cause increasing pain after return from work, with associated inflammation.

• Strabismus.  In a single case, strabismus had been present from birth, but not brought 
to clinic attention until it became an issue raised in a family dispute.  Seen at the 
hospital, no remedial treatment was prescribed. 

Sibona APANI a female child, at 11 months of age 
in June 1966, was sent on to the hospital from the 
Pari Clinic with ‘an eye problem’.  The mother, Loa 
SISIA reported that just one eye had developed 
sickness, the other being quite well.
Sibona’s right eye had a strabismus, the pupil 
deviating laterally (later photo).  The condition had 
come to notice when a family bride price payment 
was under consideration; someone suggested 
that Sibona’s eye was caused by an ancestor spirit, 
upset because her father had not paid his share.

Sibona APANI, Aged 7. (photo by I.M.)

   (2b) .  Eye Diseases Survey, 1974

In 1974, eye examinations by a visiting ophthalmologist (Dr. M. Powrie) were undertaken in the 
Pari community.  A total of 357 persons, 27% of the Pari population, responded to a general 

invitation and were examined. 
Pari Population Examined for Eye Diseases

Age M F
1 – 9 61 35

10 – 19 67 52
20 – 29 6 19
30 – 39 14 27
40 – 49 14 16

50 + 26 20
188 169

 2b(i) . Trachoma . 
Trachoma, a world-wide cause of preventable blindness, is caused by the bacterium Chlamydia 
trachomatis, an organism spread through direct personal contact such as the sharing of face cloths, 
or by flies moving from the eyes or nose of an infected person to those of another.  Repeated 
trachoma infections cause scarring of the inside of the eyelid, which turns the eyelashes in to 
irritate and scratch the cornea, leading to scarring and the risk of blindness.  Effective hygiene 
practices, such as the daily washing of a child’s face with water helps break the cycle of trachoma 
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transmission. Many antibiotics are effective against chlamydia.  Where primary health care has 
been available, trachoma prevalence has decreased, but specific mass treatment campaigns of 
infected children have been most effective. 
Trachoma was almost certainly a major health problem for Pari village prior to 1963. At that stage, 
fresh water was obtained from an in-ground well on the outskirts of the village.  A subsequent 
decline in prevalence after the village received a reticulated water supply with stand pipes along 
the beach is suggested by the many older individuals showing evidence of trachoma scarring but 
active disease in only a small number of younger persons.
For the Pari survey, trachoma was graded in five categories depending on the presence of pannus, 
follicles, papillae and scars :
 A  Severe  Many papillae and many follicles
 B Moderate  Papillae and many follicles
 C Mild  Moderate papillae and moderate follicles
 D Inactive Moderate papillae and rare follicles
 E Healed  Pannus and scar only 
Active disease was relatively infrequent and only in persons under 20 years of age. Inactive or 
healed trachoma was common in older age groups, and two aged women had been blind for 
many years with gross corneal scarring from previous trachoma.

Category of Trachoma
Age No. Sex A B C D E Total 

+ve
% +ve 

0 - 19 128 M 1 12 16 1 30 23.4
87 F 1 0 3 13 6 23 26.4

20 - 39 20 M 0
46 F 8 6 14 30.43

40 + 40 M 2 8 10 25
36 F 4 7 11 30.5

Total 357 1 1 15 43 28 88 24.64

 2b(ii) . Pterygium
Pterygium is a fleshy overgrowth of the 
conjunctiva, which grows from the medial 
corner of the eye, and may extend across the 
cornea.
The prevalence of Pterygia are associated with 
excessive exposure to wind, sunlight, or sand.  
It has an increased prevalence in surfers and 
fishermen, and would be expected to have a 
high prevalence in the Pari population. 

A Pterygium extending across the iris from the 
nasal side (from wikipedia)

In other populations, Pterygia are twice as common in men as in women, presumably related 
to sun exposure.  Prevalence was more equal in Pari males and females; both were accustomed 
to long periods of exposure to bright light, the males when fishing, the females in gardening or 
gathering firewood or shellfish. 
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All except 2 Pteryigia were medial in site; prevalence and size increased with age:

MALE FEMALE
AGE Examined +ve % +ve        Examined +ve % +ve        

0 – 19 128 1 1% 87 0 0%
20 -39 20 8 40% 46 14 30.4%

40+ 40 21 52.5% 36 23 63.9%

 2b(iii) . Decreased Visual Acuity

In the Pari population, acuity in 40 individuals was recorded as less than 6/12; nearly all were 
over 40 years of age.  As with Australian populations, most Pari adults needed reading glasses 

for closer work after the age of about 45 years.
Reduced Visual Acuity (<6/12)

MALE FEMALE
AGE Examined Number 

Affected
% Affected Examined Number 

Affected
% Affected

0 – 19 128 1 1% 87 0 0%
20 - 39 20 12 60% 46 8 17%

40+ 40 15 37.5% 36 15 41.7%

Of 1,174 PNG individuals aged 50 and over examined in the nation-wide survey led by Peter 
Vines in the 1960s, 29% had less than 6/18 acuity impairment in the better eye, and 8.9% had 
functional blindness - < 6/60 in the better eye.
The major causes of vision disability were uncorrected refractive error (13.1%) and cataract 
(7.4%).  Cheap reading spectacles have been available either through the eye clinics or in some 
trade stores, and were commonly used by older Pari persons.

 2b(iv) . Corneal scarring

Corneal scarring may result from infection (trachoma), or injury.  No corneal graft bank had 
been established in Port Moresby by 1974, leaving corneal opacities untreated. Cataract is 

loss of the natural transparency of the lens of the eye.  It is a part of the normal ageing process, 
and is the commonest cause of potentially reversible blindness world-wide, but operation for 
replacement of an affected lens was available only in Port Moresby in1974.

 2b(v) . Cataract 

Cataract occurs in some genetic diseases, and is a complication of diabetes. Other factors 
implicated in cataract include poor nutrition, and trauma.  Old age, sun damage and smoking 

were most likely contributing causes in Pari.
Severe bi-lateral cataract was present in five older Pari adults: Gana Guba, Dika Ovia, Mabata 
Ume, Noho Kidu and Oala Podi.  Blindness prevented Gana and Dika from moving independently 
outside their houses, but guidance by a younger relative was usually readily available.  Gana Guba 
had been unable to maintain surveillance of her severely intellectually compromised grandchild, 
Koloka, who was restless and demanding.  After undergoing surgical lens replacement, Gana was 
able to resume that important role.
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 2b(vi) . Other Eye Diseases
 Traumatic Lens opacity  (3)  (Igo Ovia, Dika Iubu) 
 Diabetic retinopathy (Ovia Vahau ) 
 Secondary glaucoma (Guba Guba)  
 Corneal scar (5)  
 Uveitis ? Toxoplasma (1)   
 Choroiditis (1)    
 Icteric Sclera (1)

Gana Guba leaves for cataract 
surgery. (both photos by I.M.)

Gana leaves hospital: 
independent!

3 .  Dental Health in Pari

Regular use of either tooth-pick or tooth brush was rarely observed in Pari; both caries and 
gingivitis were common and the chewing of betel nut with added pepper and lime was 

common.  Many older persons had lost most of their teeth.  The Clinic provided no specific dental 
care, but responded to episodes of mouth infection and pain.

   (3a) .  Clinic experience
Only two diagnostic codes were available for conditions of the mouth and teeth, and these do not 
allow detailed consideration of pathology. 
 Code  Category  No.
 275  Disease of teeth 138
 276   Disease of mouth 42

Most common presentations were for pain in decayed teeth or gum infections.  Management 
addressed symptoms with aspirin and antibiotic as indicated, occasional referral to the Dental 
Clinic.  It was common for adults to have a line of leukoplakia on the check as a result of long-
standing chewing of betel nut with lime, but none were seen to have advanced to oral malignancy.
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   (3b) .  Dental Survey

In 1972 Staff of the Dental College Port Moresby, led by the College Principal Dr. J. Johnson, 
offered to conduct a dental examination for Pari children and adults. This was met with an 

enthusiastic response.
The Survey established a picture of village dental health for both deciduous teeth of children 
and the permanent teeth of adults. Damage to teeth occurs largely through dental caries. The 
effect of caries is measured by counting the number of teeth that are decayed, missing or filled: 
separating counts as ‘dm’ for deciduous teeth; ‘DMF’ for permanent teeth.
Deciduous teeth begin erupting in the first year of life and are all lost during adolescence. 
Permanent teeth begin to appear around the age of 5-6 years, and potentially last for life if DMF 
changes are kept at bay.

Deciduous Teeth:-  MALES, 0-14 years, by age and DMF count
AGE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

No. 
seen

14 17 16 10 15 12 16 7 12 26 19 19 9 8 6

Mean 
no. of 
teeth

0.78 8.9 18.9 19.6 20 19.7 16.5 13.3 12.8 8.3 6.5 2.1 0.14 0.12 0

mean 
DMF

0 0 1.2 2.5 3.9 4.8 6 3.6 2.7 3.8 2.9 0.4 0 0.12 0

Deciduous Teeth:-  FEMALES, 0-14 years, by age and DMF count
AGE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

No. 
seen

15 25 13 13 15 35 16 28 1 16 10 15 6 8 2

Mean 
no. of 
teeth

1.1 131.2 18.8 20 19.9 19 16.8 13.9 11.5 7 5.1 2.6 0 0 0

mean 
DMF

0 0 0 0.7 2.3 1.8 3 2.9 3 2.2 1.5 0.2 0 0 0

The number of deciduous teeth and the DMF count, for both male and female, are virtually 
identical and are combined in the graphs below:
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 Permanent Teeth:-  MALES: Permanent Teeth and DMF count by age
AGE 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15-

19
20-
24

25-
29

30-
34

35-
39

40-
44

45+

No. 
seen

19 7 12 24 19 19 7 8 6 20 8 20 4 4 3 16

Mean 
no. of 
teeth

6.5 9.9 11 15.8 17.7 24.6 27.2 27.8 28 28.8 31.4 29.5 28 29.7 28.3 14.9

mean 
DMF

0.1 0.5 0.55 0.1 0.6 0.9 1.8 1 4.5 3.2 5.4 5.7 4 8.5 12.4 11.9

 Permanent Teeth:-  FEMALES: Permanent Teeth and DMF count by age
AGE 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15-

19
20-
24

25-
29

30-
34

35-
39

40-
44

45+

No. 
seen

16 20 9 14 10 14 6 2 8 29 17 15 10 6 7 13

Mean 
no. of 
teeth

6.3 9.8 12 16.9 19.4 23.8 28 28 30 29.7 30 30.8 30.3 21.6 21.3 23.1

mean 
DMF

0.2 0.7 0 1.2 0.5 1 1.7 2.2 2 1.6 2.1 8.5 4 3.8 5 18.8

In Pari, caries begin to be noticed around the age of three years, and increases to involve 25-30% 
of deciduous teeth by the age of six years, after which permanent teeth begin to appear, their 
number matching the loss of deciduous teeth through the ensuing decade.
The number of permanent teeth reaches a maximum in late adolescence, up to 20 years of age; 
over subsequent decades these teeth are subject to variable loss indicated by increasing DMF 
counts, particularly in elderly persons.’

Over the age of 50 years, almost 50% of the teeth of the average Pari individual were likely to 
have been lost, the number varying from 0 to 100%.
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Male + Female:- Permanent Teeth, Sound, Decayed, Missing by Age Groups
Age No. 

Exam’d
Mean 
Total

Range Mean 
Sound 
teeth

Range Mean 
Decayed 
Teeth

Range Mean 
missing 
teeth/
person

Range

15-19 42 31.2 19-32 25.9 16-32 2.2 0-9 0.1 0-4
20-29 40 30.4 18-32 25.9 22-32 1.8 0-8 1.3 0-9
30-49 35 28.9 18-32 25.4 13-32 1.9 0-10 3.0 0-18
50+ 19 18.2 0-29 17 0-29 3.3 0-13 12.4 0-32

   (3c) .  Dental Care and Treatment

Minimal dental care was available to Pari Village; villagers did not regularly use a toothbrush 
or a stick to clean oral debris.  They did not, at that time, present readily to the public dental 

clinics available.  In the population examined, very few had received fillings or had extractions at 
a dental service. 

Fillings and Dental Extractions in Pari Village
Age Filled/person Range Extraction/

person
Range

15-19 .02 0-5   0.01 0-1
20-29 1.2  0-11 0.1 0-7
30-49 0 0 0.9 0-5
50+ 0.02 0-1 1.0 0-9

Infection of the gum at the base of a tooth (peridontitis) loosens teeth and is the main cause of 
tooth loss. A soft, non-fibrous diet, common use of betel-nut and poor hygiene all contribute. The 
Dental Hygiene Index gives a measure of the amount of debris and calculus adherent to teeth, 
and relates closely to the degree of Peridontitis.

   (3d) .  Analysis from Survey Data
• Oral Hygiene Index: Debris and 

Calculus
The Oral Hygiene Index combines a Debris Index 
and a Calculus Index, each based on twelve (12) 
numerical determinations of the amount of 
debris and (separately) calculus on the buccal 
and lingual surfaces of the six segments of 
the dental arches.  Each index scores the most 
affected tooth in each segment.

The Six Segments of Teeth.
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Scores for debris and calculus:
 Score   Criteria  
    0. No Debris, Stain or Calculus
    1. Debris or Supragingival Calculus covering <one third of the exposed tooth surface.
    2.  Debris or Supragingival Calculus covering >two thirds of the exposed tooth surface.
For both debris and calculus indices, the totals for upper and lower buccal and lingual scores are 
added and that sum divided by the number of segments (6).  Depending on the degree of poor 
hygiene, each index may range from 0 to 8 or more.

• The Peridontal Index (PI) 
The Peridontal Index measures inflammation of the gums, which as it becomes severe causes 
loosening of the tooth and eventual loss.  Scores for each tooth are totalled and divided by the 
number of teeth present.  A score up to 0.2 indicates clinically normal gingival tissue; 0.3 - 0.9 
simple gingivitis; 0.7 - 1.9 significant gingivitis ranging to incipient destructive disease, and 1.6 to 
3.0 established destructive disease; in the terminal stages of Peridontal disease, a score is 3.8 - 
8.0. 
Peridontal disease began in adolescence, and increased with age to a mean score indicating 
established destructive disease.  From the age of 40 years, teeth were lost to Peridontal disease, 
and some were left with only a few isolated solitary teeth or even no teeth at all.

Age No % Betel 
damage

Hygiene 
Score

Debris 
Score

Calculus 
Score

Peridontal 
Index

15-19 42 2 0.15 0.12 0.03 0.39
20-29 40 33 0.4 0.34 0.06 0.77
30-49 35 77 3.3 2.43 0.87 3.49
50+ 19 100 4.0 2.9 1.1 7.7

The proportion of adults who were using betel nut sufficient for its effect to be obvious on 
examination approached 100%.  The calculus score is a relatively small contributor to the Hygiene 
score in this population, soft debris accumulation being more obvious, but both indicate minimal 
personal dental care such as regular brushing or scaling of plaque.

   (3e) .  The Role of Betel-nut in Dental Health

The custom of chewing betel nut was embedded in Pari culture.  Sharing betel nut was a 
friendly act, a vehicle for establishing acceptance into a group, akin to how cigarettes were 

employed at that time in Australia.  The nut’s alkaloids were able to induce a mild euphoria 
to encourage the sharing of gossip.  In traditional times, betel nut had also been a means of 
communicating with the ancestor spirits; by placing a nut on the central hearth, the irutahuna, 
was to invite ancestor participation as the household gathered to explore some opportunity, 
treat or crisis. 
Most older Pari adults had teeth permanently stained by long- term chewing of betel-nut, pepper 
and lime. There is a high incidence of mouth cancer among those individuals in Papua New Guinea 
who chew betel nut. The nut is usually applied with powdered lime and a local pepper to form 
a quid, which is held in the cheek near the corner of their mouth. That is the site where 77% of 
mouth cancers occurred in 169 Papua New Guinea patients reviewed by Thomas and MacLennan 
(1992), and cancer was located on the side of the mouth preferred by the patient for regular use. 
Chronic irritation of the cheek mucosa leads to cancer; a similar irritation of the oral mucosa 
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generally promotes Peridontal disease. and underlies a higher prevalence of Peridontal disease, 
calculus and missing teeth in those who chew betel nut with the usual added components of a 
quid.

Mabata Ume, sitting with betel nuts kept in her 
string bag (kiapa), and lime in a small tin, applied 
on a stick to the quid in the corner of the mouth.

Powdered lime was often contained 
 in a gourd.

The components of the betel nut quid: – the nut, 
natural pepper and powdered lime.
Lime was obtained by roasting coral pieces in a tin 
on the fire. 

Black staining of the teeth is a 
consequence of chewing over 
long years 

Note:  All Photos this page  
 are by I.M.
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   (3f).  The Influence of Dental Health on Overall Health

By every measure, the dental health of Pari villagers was poor.  The contribution of oral disease 
to general health status is nowadays less remarked on as it was in early understandings 

of patho-physiology, when, for a poorly understood condition (eg motor neurone disease) 
management called for a full clearance of his teeth, suspected of being the source of a latent 
chronic infection, then regarded as underlying a number of diseases of otherwise unknown origin. 
For any individual the health of the teeth may affect the range of food that can be readily 
masticated, but a fishing village will generally provide soft protein for the edentulous.  There is 
a risk of dental trauma inducing bacterial endocarditis in any person with underlying rheumatic 
heart disease, but this was not apparent in the Pari study. When the overall morbidity index 
and Peridontal Index for Pari individuals are compared, no clear relationship emerges, and poor 
dental health seems to have been less a contribution to ill-health as a source of discomfort and 
an irritation through its limitation of biting and chewing functions. 

   (3g).  A Genetic Component in Peridontal Disease? 

At a time when a detailed individual genetic assessment with DNA was not available, efforts 
were made to associate early genetic markers with indication of disease or susceptibility to 

disease.  Serum Haptoglobin (Hp) had been described as an acute phase glycoprotein with an 
affinity to form a complex with haemoglobin (Hb) released from red blood cells after intravascular 
haemolysis.  The Haemoglobin-Haptoglobin (Hb-Hp) complex was associated with increased 
peroxidase activity, regulating immune responses, inflammatory processes.
Three common human genotypes (Hp1-1, Hp2-1, and Hp2-2) with functional differences, were 
tested in a number of diseases in a search for associations:
 Hp2-2 genotype and increased coronary stenosis in diabetics, the obese, and smokers.
 Hp2-1 with protection against severe malaria and Hp2-2 with the greatest risk.
 Hp 1-1 genotype with lower cognitive performance compared with Hp-2 carriers.
 Hp1-1 protecting in pulmonary embolus by reducing NO scavenging.
 Hp 2-2, with a better prognosis in epithelial ovarian cancer.

Higher levels of Haptoglobin-2 were described in Ovalocytosis red cells, common in Pari.
A suggested association with inflammatory process raised the question of a genetic predisposition 
to an inflammatory response. 
Mean Peridontal Index in individual Pari subjects was tested for association with that individual’s 
Haptoglobin phenotype – but no relationship with one was evident.

H a p t o g l o b i n 
phenotype

No. Peridontal 
Index total

Peridontal 
Index  mean

0-0 16 109 5.5
1-1 29 227 5.8
1-2 43 251 7.8
2-2 4 132 6.0
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4 .  Trauma and Injuries 

Clinic Experience in the The Pari environment readily allowed physical exposure to injury. The 
most common injuries encountered were lacerations to limbs and feet from playing games 

like rugby on the stony beach or walking on hidden cans in shallow water, or on the reef – all in 
bare feet.  There were burns from open wood fires, bites from dogs or injury from creatures in 
the sea.
 Injury   No .    Injury   No
 Cut to foot  2019    Dog Bite  94
 Laceration  3003    Injury in the Sea 78
 10  Burn  353    Pig Bite  1
 20  Burn  5

   (4a) .  Skin Trauma

Lacerations on the legs and cuts to the feet were the commonest daily work of the village 
clinic.  They involved children predominantly, and the environment of the village street and 

shallows was implicit in the damage they suffered.  Its sharp stones and broken glass tore at skin 
on naked legs and un-shod feet that participated in rough and tumble games, or walked through 
shallow waters hiding discarded tins and broken bottle fragments.  ‘The parable of the cut 
feet’, and the good effect of legislation that gave value to the return of a bottle, was referred to 
earlier.  Other measures found effective were immediate cleansing, and cover of a cut to prevent 
contamination and infection forming an acute skin ulcer.  It was demonstrated daily in the Clinic, 
but never promoted personal responsibility for self-care.  It is a basic problem for primary care 
of a common preventable condition; if freely offered and available, it will not, of itself, cause a 
change in prevention 

   (4b) .  Burns

Most burns were relatively trivial, incurred by children who came too close to an open kitchen 
fire or upset a pot balancing on its coals.  In past times, the irutahuna, a central floor-level 

hearth in the domestic living space would have been more likely to burn a small child;  in the 
1960s the arrangement of a elevated open wood-burning fire in the kitchen at the rear of the 
household still allowed ready child access.
Only occasionally did the burn require more than an anointing with lotion and a dose of aspirin, 
but on five occasions it was more serious, classed as second degree, and was dressed over several 
days, and, if seen as being at risk of infection, received a course of penicillin.

   (4c) .  Dog bites 

Dog bites were usually minor nips, a few marks on the skin.  If there was penetration and 
bleeding, tetanus toxoid was given, plus a careful cleaning of the wound.  Pari dogs were 

sometimes known by name, and occasionally fed regularly, but many were scrawny, half-starved, 
mangy and neglected, fending for themselves by scavenging in the offal under the house and 
fighting over scraps.  Dogs were not often admired, or recipients of affection.  To Australians used 
to an anthropomorphic inclusion of a dog in the household, the Pari dogs seemed quite unloved, 
rarely patted and never groomed.  A venereal infection with a florid granuloma affecting the anal 
area was not infrequent, and did not inspire any desire for closer acquaintance.
The early visitor to Pari, Octavius Stone, commented in the 1870s that ‘the dogs have not learned 
to bark’, and a whining howl was still the common mode of dog expression.  A household dog 
usually slept at night outside the front door of the house on the dehe (verandah), sheltered 
from the cold night Laurabada wind, and alert for any night-time interference.  If one dog was 
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disturbed and howled, others would wake into voice, and the family inside would wonder if 
vadas (spirit powers) were abroad.   

   (4d) .  Injuries in the Sea

Many potential injuries relate to Pari’s close association with the sea. There were no drownings 
during our time in the village, but there are hospital records and village memories of children 

drowning in earlier years.  Ranu MOMORU drowned when aged four years in 1958, an adult man 
drowned in an epileptic convulsion at sea in 1963.  Cuts on sharp coral edges were common, 
sometimes leaving fragments in the wound, causing slow healing and infection.  Creatures living 
in the sea are high on the list of dangers, and Pari villagers knew them intimately.  Admissions to 
Port Moresby Hospital from areas of Papua outside of Port Moresby, included Ciguatera poisoning 
from eating fish that had been feeding on toxic algae, consequences of eating parts of the puffer 
fish that contain neurotoxin, and stone fish envenomation.  There are reports from elsewhere in 
PNG of cone fish toxicity, stingray injury, bites of sea snakes and jelly fish stings.

Hungry children also scavenged in the 
shallows and mudflats for edible items. 
(both photos by I.M.)

Grubbing in the mud exposed fingers to 
sharp coral or stone-fish injury.

Most of these dangers were well-recognized and avoided by Pari villagers. The major injury 
encountered in Pari was from the stone fish, because it is difficult to see and avoid.  Women, 
particularly, were injured when walking and diving on the reef to collect sea urchins and shellfish, 
or grubbing in the shallows.

• Stonefish Injury
The stone fish has a rough skin which 
alters its colour to blend with the 
environment.  Along its dorsal fin, the 
fish has 13 needle-like spines that can 
erect when the creature is disturbed.  
Glands at the base of each spine feed a 
powerful toxin up the spine, injecting it 
into the wound made by the spine. 
The name derives from its ability to resemble a stone lying on the ocean floor and a swimmer 

Photo from Wikipedia
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or fisherman may not notice it, and stepping on it, be injected with venom.  The heavier the 
step, the greater the number of spines piercing the skin, and the greater the amount of venom 
injected.  Pain at the site of injury is commonly extremely severe, creating an emergency; the 
foot rapidly swells, and there may be systemic effects such as sweating, vomiting and fainting 
and shock, plus nerve toxicity with muscle weakness and temporary paralysis.  On rare occasions, 
death has been reported from a serious envenomation.

Stonefish Injuries at Pari, 1972-4:

Sex Age Site of 
injury

Time to 
clinic

No . of 
wounds

L o c a l 
effect

Systemic 
effects

Treatment Time to relief

F 45 Plantar R 
hallux

30 mins 3 Oedema 
+++,  pain, 
red hot 
foot

Sweating, 
pain ++

Pethidine 
50mg IM  Anti-
venom 2ml

4 hrs

F 20 R index 20 mins 1 Oedema  
++ Pain ++

Sweating, 
Restless 
with pain

Chewed betel 
on wound 
Codeine tab 
2 Anti-venom 
2ml

4 hrs

F 35 R thumb 60 mins 1 Oedema 
++ Pain ++

Sweating Emetine 0.5 
ml  Pethidine 
50mg  Anti-
venom 2ml 

4 hrs

M 14 Plantar L 
foot

30 mins 1 Oedema + 
Red skin

nil Pethidine 
50mg  Anti-
venom 2ml

Swelling and 
pain persisted 
1 day

F 25 R index 30 mins 1 Oedema 
++ hot and 
red Pain+

nil Anti-venom 
2ml. Codeine 
tab ii

1 hr

F 8 R middle 
finger

30 mins Oedema 
+ swollen 
red hot.
Pain +

nil Anti-venom 
2ml.  Aspirin 1, 
chloral 10ml

3 hrs

F 26 Plantar R 
hallux

30 mins 1 Oedema 
+ Pain 
to groin 
blanched 
skin, red 
foot

nil Codeine 60mg.  
Anti-venom 
2ml. 

2 hrs

F 12 R heel 30 mins 1 Oedema 
+ Pain + 
blanched 
wound, 
foot red.

nil Emetine 0.5 ml 
30 mins 

Anti-venom 
2ml. 120mins

10 mins 
swelling 
persisted & R 
penicillin

Until a stone-fish anti-venom became available for use in Pari in 1971, the usual management 
was to inject emetine hydrochloride into the site of the injury; its acid pH helped neutralize the 
toxin. The anti-venom, injected subcutaneously, proved a more effective antidote, counteracting 
both the local and systemic consequences of the injury. 
After the anti-venom became available to the Pari Clinic, a record of its effect was kept.  The 
above sample of eight stone fish injury records were accessible for review.
All 8 individuals were injured when wading in shallow water; four on the foot, four on the hand.  
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All but one were female; the stone fish injury was incurred in the shallows, or on the reef.  The net 
fishing undertaken by males was in deeper water, and less likely to confront a stonefish.

On every occasion the person injured reported sighting the stonefish as the cause of the wound.  
All were brought promptly to the clinic within no more than 30 minutes, the quick relief of the 
severe pain by an injection having become well-known.  Local swelling of the punctured area 
occurred rapidly, the site of spine penetration was often blanched while the surrounding swelling 
was inflamed.  In one case where there were multiple puncture wounds the systemic effect was 
greater and the pain most severe.

Women cleaning the 
results of diving on the 
reef for molluscs.  They 
were adept in handling 
the canoe, but their role 
was limited apparently 
to collecting reef 
creatures other than 
fish. (by I.M.)

   (4e) .  Pig Bite

The pig arrived in PNG well before the country was known by the Western world, and it 
quickly achieved a major place in feasts and celebrations, and in the currency of exchange 

and reconciliation between tribal groups.  In Pari, the pig was not as central in culture as it was 
in the highlands, where hundreds of pigs might be slaughtered on special occasions. To be able 
to include a pig was, however, regarded as a most desirable contribution to special Pari events, 
lending status to the occasion and the provider, if little comfort for the pig.

Pig arriving to be caged under the house. (by I.M.)

Pig Cage under a Pari House. 
(by I.M.)

Pigs were housed under the floor boards of a house in a 
cage that allowed excreta to fall into the sea. They were 
fed through a trap in the floor of the house, and fattened 
for bride-price occasions, funeral feasts or church festivals
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Rinsing the pig’s entrails in the sea Cooking pig pieces for the Feast

Pig bite – the tip of the ring finger of the right 
hand taken by a domestic pig when being fed 
in his cage – a painful injury that required 
cutting back the bone under local anaes-
thetic to construct a small flap and cover the 
open end of the digit.

5 .  Poisoning
   (5a) .  Kerosene

Even after electrical power was connected to Pari village in the 1970s, it first lit only the beach, 
and houses continued to rely on kerosene lamps (Coleman, with a wick) or Tilley pressure 

models.  Small children (usually under the age of 2 years) who had ingested kerosene (usually 
from an un-labelled container) were brought for consultation on 16 occasions over the 5 years 
of the study. The most common risk for the child is aspiration and inflammation of lung tissue, 
and there may be irritation of the pharynx, vomiting and occasionally central nervous system 
effects of drowsiness or irritation. The usual treatment in Pari was to avoid causing vomiting and 
to administer penicillin. All recovered.

   (5b) .  Aspirin

There were 8 children who were brought for opinion after having swallowed one or several 
tablets of aspirin. There was no tradition of safe keeping for medications in the household 

and the sharing of items of all kinds within the family possibly offered a sense of permission for 
a child to take a tablet from a small pack, bought or prescribed, for an adult. In relatively small 
doses, a child may experience nausea and vomiting, abdominal pain, lethargy, ringing in the ears, 
and dizziness. Higher doses can cause a range of serious central nervous symptoms. No serious 
complications were seen in these cases, and each incident was managed by observation and 
reassurance

Note:  All photos this page by I.M.
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   (5c) .  Alcohol

Six instances of ‘alcohol poisoning’ were recorded, all cases of intoxication to the point of 
stupor. Imbibing alcohol was prohibited by the Australian administration for Papuans and 

New Guinean until 1962, giving it an additional attraction. In the 1970s, it was customary for 
workers to receive their fortnightly or weekly pay packets on a Thursday, and it became a common 
practice to buy cartons of beer and stop to drink them close by the school, at the entrance to the 
village. This practice was much criticized by worker’s wives, who risked missing their expected 
portion of the wage to buy the foods necessary for the coming week. Occasionally, one of the 
drinkers would over-indulge, and become unrousable after resting in the house, and worry family 
members to the point of seeking an opinion on his condition. No untoward consequence of 
intoxication for the drinker was observed, but there were several cases of acute abdominal pain 
suggestive of pancreatitis after bingeing on beer, and drunken fights and occasions of domestic 
violence were recorded.

6 .  Disability

Disabled individuals were fitted into the extended family scene as comfortably as could be 
accomplished, and given basic support of assistance, supervision or acceptance as their 

situation demanded. 
Korahi NOU BIRI was born 5/6/1963 at Port Moresby Hospital.  No abnormality was noted in the 
hospital record, and it was apparently a normal delivery, birth weight 6lb 11oz. When we knew 
her she was five years old, active and quite strong physically, but when running she would use 
her left leg clumsily and wave her left arm extended away from the body, fingers flexed in an 
odd pattern.  Korahi could speak simple sentences, but rarely offered any spontaneous comment 
that I heard.  Even in a crowd of her peers she seemed to operate alone, playing by herself, 
being rarely still, moving restlessly from one activity to another.  She would spend hours in the 
water, sometimes needing to be rescued from deep water into which she had moved without 
thought; if out of her depth she was unable to save herself.  She was beautifully cared for in her 
household; her mother, Vada, had three small boys subsequent to Korahi, her father NOU had 
steady employment at the Medical College.  She was happy to be around other persons, but 
resisted affection.  She would come to sit beside me or run up and touch me, but never allowed 
me to hold her or cuddle her.  She was prone to epilepsy, and died suddenly at 8 years of age, 
after a seizure.
BURUKA KIKI HARE, born 20/12/1955, had an intellectual deficiency but a strong active body.  
Pre-pubescent, he would play naked on the beach by himself, practicing extravagant movements 
like a dancer, gracefully bounding about as younger boys would try to trip him.  He might sit 
a piece of wood on a small heap of sand and stand back clapping, then setting himself to run 
through and upset the structure, picking up the stick, throwing it high, calling “Lau win” (I win), 
then bounding off, the only physical sign of his 
deficiency a slight stiffness of the right arm 
moving with wrist bent. 
Adults in the extended family could take him out 
fishing, but he was usually a passive participant, 
not engaging in the discipline of the catch. As he 
entered adolescence it proved possible to keep 
him in shorts, and he remained isolated in his 
own world, rarely relating to others, generally 
amiable, responding to simple instructions from 
his elders, tolerated and not abused by younger 
boys. Buruka being taken fishing, 1974. (by I.M.)
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Koloka DAURE NOU Born 13/3/1960.  Koloka was a wild-eyed restless child, not speaking, not 
engaging with other persons, and was clearly intellectually delayed.  Her grandmother, Gana 
Guba, after regaining her sight following cataract surgery, was constantly with Koloka, restraining 
her repeated spontaneous forays. As she approached puberty, concern for her vulnerability to 
sexual assault led to the offer of Depot-Provera injections, administered through the time of our 
residence in Pari, but then ceased. 
Panisi (Waro) OALA DADI born 18/7/1963.  
Seen as a small child during a visit to Pari in 
1964, Panisi presented the typical appearance 
of thyroid deficiency, with stunted growth, a 
large tongue and belly.  There was also a large 
umbilical hernia.  An attempt was made to 
deliver some thyroid tablets, but if any were 
taken it must have been for only a brief time.  At 
the age of ten years, Panisi was only marginally 
taller than our daughter Susan, then six years 
old, and her adult stature was less than 5 feet.  
Panisi’s intellectual development was also 
slowed, and she became a favourite companion 
for Susan, following Susan’s suggestions for 
play, and initiating little herself.

Mere TAITU (photo right) born 30/7/1956.  By the age of 12 
years it was apparent that Mere had a major problem in both 
hips.  Her gait was awkward and painful, her legs rotated 
externally, so that she walked slowly and with difficulty. X-ray 
showed erosive changes in both hip joints with flattening of 
the femoral heads and absence of joint space - characteristic 
appearances of severe degenerative osteoarthritis. Bilateral 
hip replacements were carried out in 1973 by Mr. Ken Clezy, 
and Mere was able to walk much more normally, though 
still with a limp and some awkwardness. How long would 
the operations last, when performed in one so young? 30 
years later, a mature woman, Mere was still able to move 
around the village. Her legs remained externally rotated, 
and movement was awkward.

GOVEA MOMORU GOVEA , seen in the left photo (by IM) alongside a 
medical student in 1964 when he was 13 years of age, was both short 
and slight in stature, but with long limbs compared with his torso, and 
a large head. 
By the time he was nearly 16 years of age his height was 4’5” (133.5cm), 
weight 2 stone 12lb (25kg). 
This relative dwarfism did not seem to be a major disability; Govea’s 
intellect was unaffected, he completed grade 6 at school, continued to 
develop and became more robust. He married at the age of 20 years, 
and had a number of children.

Panisi and Susan, 1974. (by I.M.)

Mere Taitu, 30 years after 
bilateral hip prostheses. 
(photo by I.M.)
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DAIRI EDEA MOREA, born 1947, had a partial hemiplegia, probably from a birth injury.  Dairi 
coped by adopting joker roles in the village, and was a regular participant in village affairs

DADI KEVAU HENAO born 24/1/1961, was born 
jaundiced, and possibly suffered from kernicterus, brain 
damage caused by the bile pigments.  
He developed into a very strong and intelligent man, 
but ran awkwardly, carried his neck to one side and was 
unable to articulate speech effectively.  
The photograph left (by I.M.), taken when he was 16 
years of age, shows a typical facial expression and 
worried look, but he was a gracious and helpful man, a 
significant strength for his family, particularly after his 
father died.  He never married.  
DADI died in 2001 from Hepatoma.

Miriam MASE, born 12/7/51, suffered from 
cerebral palsy.  She was the first child of LMS pastor 
MASE UDA and Taboro GOVEA, and was followed 
by three younger siblings. Taboro separated from 
MASE and married widower OALA BIRI, so Miriam 
came to live in OALA’S house.  She was unfailingly 
cheerful when visited, and though unable to speak 
fluently had clear intellectual capacity.  
She had fixed contracted joints, and was unable to 
stand or walk, spending her time on a mat in the 
house, well supported by siblings and cousins as 
well as her devoted mother

7 .  Psychological Illness 

European assessment and assumption about traditional life in a Pacific village were often 
arbitrary and simplistic.  Missionaries on furlough preached about what they perceived as a 

widespread fear of sorcery and spirits that they sought to dispel with teaching about God’s love; 
other visitors saw an idyllic, hedonistic, languorous life, its simple needs satisfied by minimal 
labour from garden and sea, and social fulfillment achieved in dance and ceremony. 
Our residence in Pari permitted more awareness of rivalries, tensions and conflicts within and 
between family and clan groups that seemed no different from those that we recognized in 
Australia. 
Fights between siblings, teenage rebellion against parental discipline, and families cohering to 
defy an accusation from another family, were familiar, as were failure in schooling or employment 
and wifely anger fuelled by wages spent on beer.  
Teenage despair over a family concluding arrangements of an un-wanted marriage, or fears of 
misfortune caused by the influence of ancestor spirits or hostile sorcery were were common in 
Motu culture but relatively unfamiliar to us.  

Miriam Mase (photo by I.M.)
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   (7a) .  Anxiety States

There were 54 diagnoses labeled ‘anxiety state’. Most had a somatic component – a report of 
dysfunction or discomfort in some part of the body, such as a headache or vague abdominal 

pain.  The attribution of anxiety (a diagnosis which had always to be tentative) was most common 
in the age group 10-30 years, occurring in 7% of that age range. It was diagnosed in 5% of older 
adults and hardly at all in primary school age children. 
In young adult males, the anxiety seemed to relate primarily to failure, or fear of failure, in 
schooling or difficulties in gaining employment; in females the cause lay more commonly in 
unwelcome marriage arrangements. 
Even more challenging was the diagnosis and management of psychoses occurring within 
members of the Pari Community.

   (7b) .  Schizophrenia 

Psychosis was suspected in three young adult males during the time we were resident in the 
village.  They did not come for treatment, and the condition is not included in the diagnostic 

list.  The illness was almost certainly attributed to sorcery and seen as something the Clinic 
resources could not help manage. 
The most convincing diagnosis was in the case of ‘R’…, an adolescent male seen daily walking 
briskly, but aimlessly, up and down along the verge of the road between Pari and Kilakila, always 
alone, talking to himself, and not participating in usual village activities.  He was described as 
‘taina kavakava’ meaning ‘a little mad’, his difference was accepted in so far as it was seen as not 
interfering with other persons’ lives. 
His condition came to light in 1967, when he was interviewed by the Lecturer in Sociology, Robert 
Pulsford, along with Biri Dadi and the lad’s father ‘A’… and distant cousin ‘B.R.’
The father said that his son had been sick for most of the year. The trouble had started after the 
boy had a dream in which he was confronted by an evil spirit (lauma dikana), not identified by 
him as associated with any known person or ancestor.  
He complained of pain in the head and abdomen and was reluctant to lie down, because then the 
pains increased and if he went to sleep he would be confronted by the spirit again. ‘A’, his father, 
said he walks around all the time.  He was taken to see the nurse in the Pari Clinic and received 
an injection of penicillin, after which he felt better for a day or two, but then his discomforts 
recurred.  
The family felt that the basic cause was what they termed hekwakwanai, (also used for knocking 
over a bowl accidentally, and spilling the contents) when there is a breakdown between the 
world of the spirit and the material world, leaving a person unprotected and exposed to the 
spirits.  It was thought likely to have been brought about by the jealousy of some person seeking 
to do him harm. (It might be another boy at school, for example.) 
His mother had died about four years earlier, but her death was not thought to be affecting him 
at this time.  Physical symptoms were few, a little diarrhoea, some discomfort passing urine had 
been mentioned. 
Although a second year high-school student, he refrained from speaking English in the interview, 
except when asked directly to name his teacher there, whom he said was Mr. Simpson.  The father, 
‘A’… said that ‘R.’ was at present very frightened that he was going to be arrested, handcuffed and 
put in prison.  
Biri Dadi noted that he had become very withdrawn, which was a big change in his previous 
behaviour.  No referral to a psychiatrist at the hospital was accepted.
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  (7c).  Hysterical Reactions. 
• Daure Daure

Daure was referred from the Pari Clinic to government psychiatrist, Dr. Burton Bradley, following 
observation of some ‘turns’ and unexplained odd behaviours.  
He was 24 years of age when he was interviewed by Dr. Bradley on 10.12.1968, either recently 
or soon to be married to Geru Kwalahu, his first child being born in the following May; he and 
his wife also adopted an older child and went on to have six children of their own.  Daure was 
selected from Pari Primary School to go on to Kilakila School but did not go on to High School; he 
was a student at Technical School (Idubada) (trained as a clerk or in a trade?). 
He described one ‘turn’ to Dr. Burton-Bradley that had occurred when he was writing, and the 
pen had dropped from his hand.  He then asked someone to tie a handkerchief around his head 
because of a headache.  He described seeing persons coming at him with knives and wanting to 
cut him, and reported seeing hundreds of little people with white beards and clothed in different 
colours, he could not say whether they were European or New Guinean in appearance.  
Dr. Burton-Bradley accepted the turns as ‘hysterical’, because Daure had stated that he needed 
to be ‘held down’ during a turn and had been able to say ‘keep away from me’, which was felt 
to rule out temporal lobe epilepsy.  Dr. Bradley had asked Daure whether the appearance of 
miniature beings was a way in which the influence of ancestor spirits might be manifested, and 
Daure had agreed with this. He was seen as having a difficulty with authority figures and had left 
one job, with a poor work record. 
The recommended management was direct instruction to Daure that he risked losing his current 
clerical job if he continued to have ‘turns’, and that supportive guidance and psychotherapy over 
ensuing months should be sufficient for him to move on. In Daure’s subsequent years there were 
no significant further psychological discomforts recognized.

• Henai Buri Gaudi . 
I was called to Henai’s father’s house to see a16 year-old girl sitting silent on the floor, unable 
to lift her head from a position flexed firmly down onto her chest. She had been unable to drink 
because a cup could not tilt to her lips.  I could see no evidence of any specific illness; she would not 
allow me to lift her head back to a normal position.  An intravenous injection of amylobarbitone 
allowed her head to relax; she lay down in a normal posture and slept. 
About two hours later the message came: ’Please come and give another injection, the trouble has 
recurred.’ I went back, and sought to explain to the several concerned family members clustered 
around Henai, that she was reacting to something that worried her greatly; I did not know what 
it was, but presumably they did.  She would be better when the situation was resolved in some 
way, I suggested, and left them to it.
It transpired that Henai was being required to fill a vacancy in a marriage arranged for her older 
sister Arua, who had been most unwilling to accept the arrangement, and had fled to Lae with 
her chosen lover and cemented the liaison by becoming pregnant.  A substantial bride price had 
already been paid to Henai’s family, and been quickly distributed and spent, causing both shame 
and financial embarrassment.
Some days earlier, I had heard a loud public harangue raised on the beach at the front of Buri’s 
house by EISA KWALAHU, the father of WILLIE, the boy shunned by Arere.  In no uncertain terms, 
EISA had called down shame and anger upon BURI’s  family.  All that could be done was to find 
a substitute for the fled sister, and the lot had fallen on Henai, the sibling next in line.  She was 
equally unwilling, but in no position to resist or flee.  So her head went down onto her chest and 
stayed there. 
The resolution did come; in short time Henai accepted her fate; the marriage went ahead, and 
survived. 
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8 .  Asthma and Allergy

There were 31 episodes of Asthma recorded in clinic attendances, but 17 of these were in the 
one individual.  (Igua Morea, an immigrant wife from Lealea, married to Tua Apani Ganaga). A 

single Pari male (Lona Aire Lona) had 5 episodes of asthma recorded. 9 single episodes recorded 
as Asthma may have been wheezy bronchitis rather than allergy. 
Eczema (42 episodes), pruritis (8) and rash of unknown origin (32) were recorded at the Pari clinic.  
None were a recurrent or major difficulty for any individual.  The relative absence in the village 
life of potential allergens common in Australia - cow’s milk, peanuts etc, may have contributed 
to the low prevalence of allergy; also, as a current theory suggests, the wide exposure of infants 
throughout childhood to environmental conditions of all kinds, may have provided a protective 
desensitization to potential allergens of all kinds.

9 . Alpha-feto protein 

Alpha-feto protein (AFP) is a globulin present in high amount in the serum of the human 
embryo; it’s level decreases from the third trimester through the first year of life, and is 

not present in normal adult serum.  In 1970 it was recognized in the serum of patients with 
Hepatoma (hepato-cellular carcinoma – HCC). 
Measurement of this marker became regarded as a valuable, though not specific, tool for 
diagnosis and prognosis in the management of HCC.  False positive tests for AFP occurred, but 
were rare in most populations; not all biopsy-proven Hepatoma cases return a positive AFP test.  
A cut-off point of AFP for the diagnosis of HCC was suggested as 20ng/ml with a sensitivity of 69-
74%; a specificity of 91.18%.  
AFP was measured in 69 samples of serum from Pari, and was in levels above 20ng/ml in 14 of 
them.  This suggested that AFP is not a useful marker of Hepatoma in the Pari population.  Similar 
apparently false positives were described by Woodfield in a small number of hospital patients 
without liver disease, but there were no positives in 89 blood donors.  
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B6. Biochemistry, Nutrition and Diet

  1 . Determinants of the Daily Diet in Pari
   (a). Availability of food items 
   (b). Local Food Productions
    (i). Fishing
    (ii). Garden Production 
    (iii). Store Foods and Costs
   (c). Cultural Considerations 
    (i). Feasting and the dubu display
    (ii). Prestige and the yam harvest
    (iii). Garden rituals

  2 . A Dietary Survey in Pari, 1970

  3 . Seasonal Factors

  4. Child Nutrition in Pari

  5. Chemical analysis of Pari’s Traditional Staple Foods
   (a). Essential elements
    (i). Iron: Availability and Assessment of Iron in Pari Diets
    (ii). Vitamins

  6 . Biochemistry and Health
   (a). Uric acid and Gout
   (b). Cholesterol and Cardiac Disease

1 . Determinants of the Pari Diet

   (1a) .  Availability

The amount and origin of food items available to an individual, family or to a community, 
clearly influences health status and well-being, but direct relationships between particular 

items of food intake and measures of health status are elusive.  Food is described, classified and 
analyzed in a number of ways – total calories, individual components of protein, carbohydrates, 
lipids, minerals, fibre or vitamins; the availability of food items in relation to cost, season, distance 
from origin, regulation, requirements for preparation, storage and cooking. 
‘Balance’ in a diet so that it avoids both excessive or inadequate amounts of food components, 
is promoted as important for heath. It is affected by availability, but also culture, which may 
emphasize particular foods as preferred or rejected. It may teach that a meal ought always 
include some of a major staple, the word for which has come to mean ‘food’; it may require the 
availability of particular food items for special occasions, or award prestige for items that require 
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personal skill and energy in their production. A poorly balanced diet may omit essential minerals 
e.g.  iron, zinc and vitamins, and have major health significance. In the 1920s a serious epidemic 
of beriberi was reported in a ‘concentration camp for gonorrhoea’ near Rabaul, its inmates fed 
largely on polished white rice.

   (1b).  Local Food Production
 1b(i) . Fishing

The basic sources of food for Pari village were the sea and the garden. The reefs off Pari 
were rich in fish and shellfish, and there was an occasional capture of turtle or dugong. The 

traditional method for fishing was to set a net and drive schools of fish into it. The single-hull 
outrigger canoe or the twin hull puapua were ideal for this technique, providing a platform on 
which to prepare, set out and retrieve the net.
Catches were often considerable and were distributed widely within the village, and some might 
be smoked for later consumption; more recently, as opportunity allowed, both small and large 
fish sold readily in town markets.

A community activity for (a) Youngsters:

Children above engaged in trapping and spearing smaller fish that ventured into the 
shallows to escape predators, and could be trapped and captured by a large company.
(All photos this page and next page by I.M.)
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A community activity for (b) fishermen and families:

Moving a large out-rigger to the sea. 
Net fishing was a communal activity, 
requiring many hands.

Guba Dadi and his family on a puapua 
(twin-hull canoe). A family outing 
rather than a fishing exercise.

Managing the net on a canoe required the 
co-operation of several persons.

All fishing calls for patience. Slim and 
Morea share some waiting time.

Nets needed repeated mending.

After each fishing expedition, the 
fishing nets must be carefully hung 
up to dry.
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• Gardening:
In traditional times, preparation of a garden was a communal activity, the work for men being to 
turn the soil with digging sticks.  In later times steel shovels and hoes made this work easier, and 
in 1974 a tractor was hired for $14/day . 

A digging team, Hanuabada. 1890s (LMS photo)

The women subsequently had major responsibility for weeding and cleaning of the plot, for 
sewing the tubers and for gathering the harvest when the tubers were mature.  There was also a 
continuous need to collect firewood for the hearth.

Huraga Morea in the family yam garden, Pari, 1974. (by I.M.)

There were important rules to follow in the management of a yam garden. When to plant, how 
to prepare the yam pieces with their ‘eyes’ to grow the next harvest, the spells and words to say 
to propitiate the ancestor spirits who had planted there in the past. The yam charms to plant 
with them, which the LMS had equated with witchcraft and sought to destroy, were no more, but 
magic still attended a good harvest. 
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• Purchased Foods and Costs
Purchased foods were popular when cash was available, and 
had both convenience and some sense of prestige, not always 
matched by value. In the 1960s, the cheapest source of 1,000 
calories in Port Moresby was refined sugar.
Alcohol, also a ready source of calories; its harmful effects if 
consumed in quantity, short-tern or long-term was becoming 
evident in Port Moresby after a ban on native consumption was 
removed in 1964. 
Over-consumption of food or one particular component (salt, 
sugar, fat) may be just as inimical to health as under-nutrition; as 
the increasing levels of obesity, coronary artery disease, stroke 
and diabetes in Papua, as in other developing countries, testify.  
Some young Pari adult male were showing early evidence of this 
risk as early as the 1960s, as this photograph of a Pari man in his 
South Pacific Lager t-shirt indicates
Some items in the diet that provide generous calories may be 
deficient in other necessary diet components.  A biochemical 
analysis of the major constituents of common traditional Papuan 
foods is appended later, and indicates, for example, the small 
protein content of sago.  

A kiapa load of firewood, 1890s. 
(both photos from LMS Archives)

A young boy bringing home a load of 
yams from the garden.

Pari man in his South Pacific 
Lager t-shirt. (photo by I.M.)
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   (1c).  Cultural Considerations

Cultural associations of food are powerful. Where there is a single main staple e.g. rice, yam, 
sweet potato, banana or cassava, it comes to represent food in general for the culture which 

relies on it, and will be present at nearly every meal occasion. Traditions concerning the proper 
management of staple foods of how to grow, prepare and present them, with whom, when and 
how to share them, are determined by multiple cultural considerations. Watched over, in Pari, by 
ancestors spirits, there to ensure that custom was followed and rules respected.

• Feasting and the Dubu Display.
Success in the production of an ample harvest 
confers advantage in social status. 
In Pari, prestige for members of a Koita iduhu 
related to garden production, particularly the yam 
harvest, and might lead to a display on the iduhu’s 
dubu [platform] with generous distribution of the 
display and enthusiastic dancing. 
Among the Motu it was skill in landing a big fish, 
turtle or dugong, or bringing home a big catch that 
was important. 

• Prestige and the Yam Harvest
Yam, as the crop most able to be stored, assumed 
particular importance. The selection of a garden 
plot for yam (ei naru) and its preparation called 
for careful decision. There were songs, spells and 
sayings to use in the garden to ensure a productive 
yam harvest.

The stones chosen for magic power were shaped 
like yam tubers. They represented heathen 
practice, anathema to the missionaries: 

‘A very gratifying incident occurred at Port 
Moresby where in response to the earnest 
appeals of Ruatoka for some practical proof 
of their Christianity, a considerable number 
of them came bringing their yam charms and 
other relics of heathen times which are still 
used by large numbers of the natives.’   

From a letter to LMS London, from Lawrence, Port 
Moresby, 1904. 

A dubu at Pari, dressed for the feast. 
(from LMS Archives)

Stones used by the Koita to encourage 
the yam harvest.  (Seligman CG 1910) 

It was not only among the Koita and Motu that the yam harvest held major significance.  Martyn 
Namong, noting the importance of ‘yam exchange’ for the Torassi people of the Morehead area 
(far west Papua), stated that using yams as a source of prestige and social recognition was 
widespread throughout the Trans-Fly savannah region. It was not only the yam harvest that was 
invested with necessary magic and ritual.
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• Garden Rituals
Among the Motu, the need to garden with due attention to the proper practice handed down 
from the past was indicated to anthropologist, Murray Groves in the 1950s:

“One afternoon, I found a man alone in his garden, wrapping young bunches of bananas 
in dry leaves to protect them from the sun and from the birds.  While he worked he sang 
several small songs, softly and almost secretively.  At the end of each song he intoned the 
names of ancestors, adding each time his own name to the list”.

 (Q). What are your singing?
 (A). Songs that I sing when I wrap bananas
 (Q). Why do you sing them then?
 (A). Because they cause the bananas to grow plump and firm
 (Q). Why do you invoke the names of the ancestors at the end of each song?
 (A). The songs I sing are my ancestors’ songs. My forebears have always sung them and  
 their gardens have always prospered. Therefore I sing these songs. It is the way of the  
 ancestors.  It is helaga (holy)!” 
The relation of food to health in Pari requires a broad range of considerations - with historical, 
horticultural, climatological, and cultural knowledge all essential.  It should include understanding 
of what quantity, composition and timing was appropriate for a meal; its preparation from garden 
and in kitchen, and how it was served.  Ritual was associated not only with garden practices, but 
also with display and sharing of food items.  
Even at the simplest level, it proved difficult to describe the diet of individuals in Pari. Attempts to 
conduct formal investigation of diet in developing country situations need careful consultation.  
Colleague Dr . Vern Bailey recalled households in Indonesia asking not to participate in a survey, 
because they could not afford the cost of additional foods they would have to purchase to avoid 
shame, and demonstrate intakes much higher than usual. 

2 .  A Dietary Survey of Pari Village, 1970

The one effort made to recruit a nutritionist for the study of food intakes in Pari was a dismal 
failure.  Josephine Whiteman, a nutritionist, had been employed in several other Pacific 

areas. I had met her in Fiji in 1958 and was told of her work in the Gilbert Islands when I was 
there in1960. I was unsure of her skills; in Fiji, when I had asked about techniques for evaluating 
child nutrition, she replied that she looked for whether their skins appeared healthy. However, 
she was apparently experienced and available, and I invited Ms. Whiteman to undertake a review 
of household food consumption in Pari, to which she agreed. 
She prepared a survey document distributed to ten willing Pari households, covering foods 
consumed daily through one week, and from these, produced a report. 
I was suspicious of both method and findings: 

• A household respondent (usually the mother figure) was invited to record, day by day, 
for a week, foods eaten at each of three meals – breakfast, midday and evening, plus 
any other intake at other times. 

• For each meal, type of food and content was to be recorded– tapioca, fish, rice, bread, 
tea etc., and mean daily intake assessed.

Food in Pari was not taken at regular ‘meal-times’, but often as availability and opportunity 
allowed.  Many foods were available intermittently; fish waited for the arrival of a canoe back 
from the reef; yam or cassava depended on season and rainfall, and the return of women from the 
distant garden; purchased foods came only around pay days.  A wage-earner did not necessarily 
mean funds for buying foods.  
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Children often went to school hungry after no more than a mug of tea and a piece of root vegetable 
left over from the previous night.
The Pari respondents, keen to please, completed their pages daily and dutifully, entering beside 
the space for each ‘meal’ names of their usual foods – fish, rice, tinned meat, tapioca, bread etc., 
fitting their reality to the demands of the document without complaint or question.
When there was plenty of food all ate well; when it was scarce, there was sharing, borrowing, 
scrounging and hunger. 
Ms. Whiteman took no account of these realities, but listed findings as they were supplied, and 
derived intake measurements from estimates of serving size, and number of servings.  From 
these, the calorie content of the diet was derived and judged adequate, both vitamin C and 
vitamin B were reported as low.  The consumption of sugar, in tapioca, sago, jam and ‘lollywater’ 
(bottled sweet drinks) was high.  
These conclusions are what we would have guessed, but they do not follow from any reliable 
data demonstrated by the survey.  
Australian family food habits run to a regular routine, a pattern of timing and content for 
each meal, whether taken at home, school, work, or participation in a useful, social, convivial 
activity with a shared meal as a focus.  An evening meal is often more formally served, in two 
‘courses’.  Australian appreciation of Pari food intake risked being blinkered by Australian cultural 
experiences of family meals, represented by C.J. Dennis in his poem The Glugs of Gosh:

The Glugs eat meals three times a day
Because their grandpas ate that way
Their father said the scheme was good
To help the Glugs digest their food. 
And its wholesome food the Glugs have got
For it says so plain, on the lid and pot.

Pari families often ate as opportunity presented, as food arrived – sometimes predictably, 
commonly not.  An adequate dietary survey in Pari called for careful open interview and 
observation extending over day and night times, repeated through several days, in separate 
weeks through the year, and in different seasons.
Without refrigeration, only a few local foods could be stored, and items from the garden or the 
sea or the local store were consumed soon after they were available. Purchased food such as rice 
or tinned meat were unlikely to remain in the pantry; they were purchased on pay day (every 
second Thursday) and served immediately.  Food available in quantity would be distributed within 
the network of relationships and obligations.  A considerable portion of a fort-nightly pay-packet 
was kept to meet  other pressing demands - school fees, church collections, contributions to a 
bride-price, death feast or funeral expenses, Christmas and other festivals.

3 .  Seasonal Factors

The Central District of Papua lies in a regular ‘rain shadow’ area which limits rainfall during 
the Lahara north-west season, facing the Motu with drought, garden failure and at the same 

time the winds made fishing hazardous or disappointing. To combat this yearly threat, the Motu 
made long and dangerous voyages in large, cumbersome, multi-hulled canoes (Lakatoi) to the 
Gulf of Papua to obtain sago.
In some years the safe return of the lakatois was crucial to prevent starvation.  
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4.  Child Nutrition

In traditional times, death of an infant was more common than its survival.  The family trees, 
recounted by Pari seniors in the 1960s, frequently recalled fewer than three (3) surviving 

children from more than 10 pregnancies.  There were miscarriages and still-births, but far the 
greatest loss was through death in the early months of life. Both infection, and sub-nutrition 
were major contributors to a very high infant mortality.  A lack of weaning foods meant that 
infants struggled to maintain weight if the mother’s breast milk supply failed and no substitute 
breast was regularly available.  Sometimes a child was deliberately weaned because of another 
pregnancy. 
For older children nutrition was in part their own responsibility.  They had to choose for themselves 
when plates of food were laid on the floor for family meals; portions were not separately set 
down for children; they helped themselves from a large dish of fish, gutted and scaled, cooked 
with coconut flesh scraped from a mature nut, and  served whole, along with pieces of yam or 
cassava.  Children often went to school with no breakfast other than a cup of tea or some scraps 
left over from the last might’s meal.  The same was true for many adults, including workers 
earning regular or casual wages.  Bread or other store foods (rice, tinned fish, sugar, tea) were 
available in the village, but fortnightly pay meant that the greater part of a wage was quickly 
expended and there was often little money with which a household could purchase store items. 
The result was that children were often hungry and they were constantly on the lookout for 
supplementary items of food, whether scraps discarded from neighbours’ kitchens, shellfish from 
the reef, or small fish driven into the shallows, to be speared and roasted on a fire on the beach, 
mangoes stoned from the trees in season, bush fruits, insects, or small creatures.

5.  Chemical Analyses of Pari’s Traditional Staple Foods

Apart from fish and other sea-foods, the staple items of Pari diet in traditional times were yam 
and cassava, supplemented by banana, coconut, and, in the wet Lahara season (November 

to March), sago from the Gulf District.  None of these foods are high in protein, or iron, and the 
produce of the sea – fish, cephalopods, and shellfish – was needed to supplement those staples.
Food samples collected in the village by Pari man and Health Inspector Ranu Kidu were analyzed 
by the Department of Agriculture laboratory in 1972.  Sago can be dried to a powder for storage 
and transport; it is reconstituted with water for cooking.  

Men cut down sago palms and brought 
them by canoe to the village, where women 
beat the sago sap from the fibrous trunk. 
(photo by I.M.)

Dried sago was collected in large bundles for 
exchange with clay pots the Motu brought to 
the Gulf villages. (LMS Archives)
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Analysis of water, protein, lipid and calorie content of common Pari foods
Food No. of 

samples
Moisture 

%
Ash % Protein % Lipid % Carbohydrate 

%
Dry Sago 1 18.8 0.51 0.42 0.23 80.0
Prepared 
Sago

4 49.0 0.33 0.31 0.1 50.3

Cassava 4 56.7 1.08 1.13 0.28 40.8
Yam 4 69.5 0.92 2.75 0.11 27.1

Comparison of Content of Staple Foods

Of the three major plant foods available to Pari prior to European contact, yam has the highest 
amount of protein and the least amount of water content, but both water and carbohydrate form 
the greatest proportion of each food.  Sago has little substance other than carbohydrate; none 
have more than a tiny amount of lipid substances.
Water yam (Dioscorea alata) is the species most widely spread throughout the world, with a 
lumpy, variable shape, and flesh white and “watery” in texture. Yam grows for six to ten months 
and does best with an annual rainfall of over 1,500 mm distributed uniformly throughout the 
growing season (making Pari’s long dry season less suitable).  The annual harvest may be a single 
large tuber, often weighing 5-10 kg, or a bundle of smaller tubers.
The cultivation of yam presents disadvantages compared to other crops: a high labour requirement, 
a relatively large amount of planting material; a lesser yield per hectare than cassava or sweet 
potato, and a long growing season.  The costs of yam production per 1,000 calories of tuber has 
been estimated as four times that of cassava. It was almost certainly its historic and cultural 
significance, as much as its taste or nutritional value, that kept yam growing in Pari gardens.

   (5a) Essential Elements
 5a(i) . Iron: Availability and Assessment of Iron in Pari Diets

Iron is essential through being a major component of red blood cells as haemoglobin. Free 
iron in the serum is not as useful for assessment of iron status as the serum ferritin (which 

transports iron in the body) or iron binding capacity (which measures iron saturation and capacity 
to use more iron).
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Normal values for serum iron and haemoglobin are:
Serum Iron:     Haemoglobin:
Men:   65 to 176 μg/dL  Children:    11 to 13 gm/dL
Women:  50 to 170 μg/dL  Adult males:    14 to 18 gm/dL
Newborns:  100 to 250 μg/dL  Adult women:    12 to 16 gm/dL
Children: 50 to 120 μg/dL  Men after middle age: 12.4 to 14.9 gm/dL
      Women after middle age:  11.7 to 13.8 gm/dL

Serum Iron and Blood Haemoglobin Levels in Pari, by Age and Sex

Mean serum Iron µg/dL Mean Haemoglobing g/dL
AGE Male Female AGE    Male Female
0-9 85.1 54 0-9 11.5 11.1

10-19 72.2 60 10-19 13.1 12
20-29 74.8 61.3 20-29 14.6 12.6
30-39 83 56 30-39 13.7 11.3
40+ 71 60 40+ 14.9 12.3

Serum iron and haemoglobin values for all ages are towards the lower level within the normal 
range, males are consistently higher than females at all ages.
 
 Mean serum iron in Pari age groups  Mean Haemoglobin in Pari age groups

Mean levels of serum iron and haemoglobin for all ages are within the lower levels of the normal 
range, males consistently higher than females. Mean levels fail to reveal the lower levels of iron 
found in some groups. Iron deficiency is seen, however, in some women of child-bearing age and 
in some children.  30% of Pari women admitted to the Port Moresby Hospital Obstetric ward 
had a haemoglobin level less than 10g/dL at the time of delivery; in the paediatric wards also, 
nearly 30% of admissions from Pari recorded a Hb < 9g/dL, usually with a hypochromic microcytic 
picture indicative of iron deficiency. 
Oral iron supplementation often causes side effects - constipation, nausea, vomiting or diarrhoea 
– and regular intake of the supplements could not be relied upon.
Management with intravenous infusions of Iron Chelate in the village proved the most satisfactory 
way of ensuring that iron stores of women in the child-bearing age were replenished. This 
was done in our house clinic in the evening, over the course of about one hour.  Iron tablets 
were available, but not always well-tolerated, and (as with many) not reliable.  Iron deficiency 
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anaemia is a common problem in those parts of PNG where hookworm infection is prevalent.  A 
massive load of adult hookworms can remove large amounts of blood in the small intestine; its 
replacement requires a good oral intake of iron.  Staple foods for PNG’s coastal populations – rice, 
yam, cassava, banana - vary in iron content from between 16 to 45 mg/kg dry weight.

Iron Content of Common Traditional Food Sources in Pari

Iron content   mg/kg, dry weight
Food item Uncooked Cooked in glass
Banana 16 12
Cassava 38 29
Yam 20 19
Pumpkin 58 90
Pumpkin tops 240 256
Chinese cabbage 240 237
Small shell-fish 776 122
Spider shell 2143 1297
Cone shell 459 643

The best sources of iron available to Pari villagers were investigated by the Chemistry Department 
of the University of Papua New Guinea.

Sea-foods, especially shellfish, offered 
between 300 and 2,000mg/kg of iron. Some 
shellfish apparently lost iron during cooking, 
suggesting that cooking in an iron pot (as 
once was common in Pari) may preserve iron 
content better.

Green leafy vegetables such as pumpkin tops or Chinese cabbage contain around 200mg/kg of 
iron (Drover D.P and Maddocks I. 1975). These occasionally available iron sources meant that it 
was mainly during the additional demands of pregnancy that Pari women became iron deficient.

Children were also able to find edible molluscs in the shallows 
exposed at low tide. (photo here and above by I.M.)
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 5a(ii) . Vitamins

A limited study of Pari women of child-bearing age was made through the good services of 
laboratories at RPA hospital, Sydney and RMH hospital in Melbourne.  The results did not 

show measureable deficiency of the vitamins sometimes regarded as necessary supplements for 
pregnancy – folate, vitamin B12 and B6 (pyridoxine). 

Mean Values of Serum Levels of Vitamins in Groups in Pari

Age Group Folate µg/l Vitamin B6 nmol/l Vitamin B12 μg/l
Children 8-12 yrs 3.4 33 920
Adult males 1.25 68 670
Older women 1.3 49 490
Child-bearing women 1.6 83 750
Normal low range 2.7 20 160
Normal high range 18.5 95 875

In all the groups, values tended to be towards the lower range of normal for folate, but more mid-
way within the normal range for B6 and B12 vitamins.
Oral iron and folic acid supplements were commonly administered in hospital ante-natal clinics 
to protect against  iron deficiency anaemia and low birth-weight babies. 

6.  Biochemistry and Pari Health and Nutrition

The early 1970s was a time of great proliferation of studies collecting the frequencies in various 
populations of whatever biological indices new technologies allowed ready measurement.  

The Pari study sought to share in that activity, and forwarded serum samples to Australia for 
measurement of whatever was offered.  The hope was that these findings could be more 
than a kind of ‘stamp collecting’ but through seeking connections and correlations with other 
observations, insights might arise that threw light on aspects of health for the village.
Dr . Hensley at the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital in Sydney, and Dr . Cameron Baird at the Royal 
Melbourne Hospital made their auto-analyzers available to conduct studies on sera from Pari. 
Dr. Hensley noted (March13, 1973): 

“With a sample of 4ml of serum, I propose that we should attempt the following 
battery of tests”. 

He added ‘normal values’ for his laboratory.
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Normal Biochemical Values for the RPA Laboratory
Sodium 136-145 mEq/L; 3-45mg%  Blood Urea Nitrogen
Potassium 3.5-5 mEq/L;   3-45mg%  Phosphorus   4 - 7mg%
Calcium  4.5-5 mEq/L;  25-22.5mg%  Uric Acid   3 – 7mg%
Bicarbonate  24-29 mEq/L;  55-65vol%  Cholesterol  150 - 280mg%
Chloride 100-106 mEq/L; 360-375mg%  Triglyceride  <165mg%
SGOT      5-49units  Carotene
Creatinine phosphokinase   0-4  units   Glucose  70 - 110mg%
Creatinine    0.7-1.5mg%
Readings outside of that ‘normal’ range raise questions, but often do not indicate any specific 
illness.  We had hoped that further information on the health status of particular individuals 
might emerge from those individuals’ blood chemistry, but proved difficult to assess in all but a 
few isolated instances and clinical conditions – e.g. gout and uric acid levels.

   (6a) . Uric Acid and Gout

Five middle-aged Pari males were diagnosed with gout, several on a number of occasions, 
the discomfort most commonly affecting small joints of the feet, being an acute problem 

with severe discomfort for several days, relieved by doses of anti-inflammatory medication such 
as indomethacin. They were all men who were employed in the town, had regular incomes 
and appeared well-nourished; one was teetotal; the others drank beer on pay-days and special 
occasions. Random blood samples on these men (when not experiencing gout) were at the upper 
range of normal, not significantly different from those who did not suffer gout. 
The discomfort of gout is related to episodic deposition of urate crystals in joints, giving rise to 
irritation and inflammation. Attacks are sporadic, sometimes apparently precipitated by alcohol 
or dietary excess.  Genetic factors play a part, and life-style changes that involve dietary change 
may also be a factor in an increasing prevalence. 
KH had several attacks of gout during the time we were in Pari, and his son IK suffers similarly.  
Polynesian Pacific Islanders were once described as ‘one big gouty family’, but a high prevalence 
of gout was not recorded commonly in other parts of PNG. 

Creatinine and Uric Acid Levels in Pari

MALES AGE No Creatinine 
[Normal range  
7 – 13mg %]

No Uric Acid 
[Normal range 

3.5 – 7.1 mg/dl]
10-19 67   9.91 (3.06) 66 6.64 (1.09)
20-29 35 11.69 (1.79) 36 7.23 (1.04)
30-39 27 11.63 (2.01) 27 6.84 (0.96)
40-49 27   9.18 (3.78) 24 7.07 (1.21)
50-59   8 13.25 (3.01)   8 6.75 (1.03)
60+ 11 12.09 (1.97) 10 7 .18 (1.09)

[5 – 11mg %] [3.5 – 7.1 mg/dl]
FEMALES 10-19 76 9.8 (1.09) 74 5.24 (1.04)

20-29 37 8.49 (1.72) 37 5.2 (1.2)
30-39 29 9.10 (1.76) 30 5.37 (1.2)
40-49 13 9.69 (2.5 15 6.1 (1.7)
50+ 12 9.75 (1.48) 14 5.49 (0.94)
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Mean Uric Acid levels in adult Pari males are close to the upper levels of normal. These results 
are very similar to those of the Polynesian populations measured by Prior (The Epidemiology of 
Diabetes in Polynesians and Europeans in New Zealand and the Pacific. New Zealand Medical 
Journal 1966. 65: (406) 375-383).
There was no significant change in urate levels with age in Pari.  There is no critical level of uric 
acid at which clinical gout is expected to occur, but in the US study in Framlingham, 35% of those 
with a urate level >8mg% developed at least one attack of gouty arthritis when followed over 12 
years.  Many Pari males exceed that level.
Renal stones are the serious complication of a high level of uricaemia.  22% of Australian men 
with urate > 8 mg% had renal stones, but not necessarily urate stones (Jeremy R. 1972. Med 
Journal Aust. 2. 505-506.) In Pari, creatinine levels, as an index of renal function, do not show 
significant change with age, and no cases of renal colic were observed.
A study of uric acid levels in a population of the Trobriand islands which were regarded as 
relatively free from cardiovascular disease, found values quite similar to those found in a Swedish 
population where cardiovascular disease was apparent, leading the authors to conclude that 
uric acid was not a risk factor for cardiovascular disease in that PNG population.  In 1974, Pari 
adults showed no clinical evidence of cardiovascular disease, but diagnoses of gout may be an 
early index of suspicion that a population is vulnerable to those conditions when other causative 
factors (cigarette smoking, high cholesterol, obesity and reduced activity) increase in significance. 

   (6b) . Cholesterol and Cardio-vascular Disease
For the measurement of cholesterol, it needs to be extracted with a solvent from the serum 
sample, and there have been a variety of methods to do this.  ‘Extracted cholesterol’, as reported 
in 1972, is probably the most appropriate measure to adopt to compare Pari levels with other 
populations.  More recently, the division of lipid measurements into HDL and LDL has become of 
greater interest – this division is not available in the Pari data.

MALES
AGE Cholesterol 

Extracted
No. Cholesterol 

Non-Extracted
No.

10-19 126.6 69 147.5 66
20-29 130.4 28 158.5 27
30-39 130.7 21 151.5 27
40-49 136.1 18 157.5 24
50-59 144.3 18 170.1 8
60+ 146.0 8 164 8

FEMALES
AGE Cholesterol 

Extracted
No. Cholesterol 

Non-Extracted
No.

10-19 131.4 64 148.5 70
20-29 144.8 35 162.7 27
30-39 137.5 26 145.5 29
40-49 153.8 13 176.2 14
50+ 152.6 12 145.9 14
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A further survey of Pari blood samples concerned younger age groups:

MALES Age Calcium 
mg%

Creatinine 
mg%

Aspartate 
Transferase 
Units

Chloride 
mEq/L

Triglyceride 
mg%

Cholesterol 
(extr) mg%

6 - 10 9.6 0.64 9.6 104.6 100.0 143.5
11-15 9.2 0.78 10.2 102.4 99.7 120.7
16-20 9.3 1.03 11.4 100.9 95.8 125.0
21-30  9.4 1.16 11.6 102.0 131.0 140.3

FEMALE 6-10 9.7 0.5 8.0 103.2 140.3 106.0
11-15 9.3 0.63 8.6 102.7 86.8 123.8
16-20 9.3 0.79 8.7 89.8 94.6 136.5
21-30 9.45 0.81 9.9 101.2 98.0 143.4

All these Pari mean levels are regarded as within the normal range. 
There are no changes over age for calcium or chloride, but there is a tendency for creatinine, 
triglycerides and cholesterol as well as aspartate transferase (AST) to be higher in adult groups 
compared to children.  AST is present in red cells, liver, heart and muscle tissue and high levels 
indicate some damage to cells with release of the enzyme (eg. in haemolysis or sub-clinical 
hepatitis). 
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B7.  Genetics

  1. Introduction
 
  2. Pari Genetic Data – Blood Gene Frequencies 

  3. Genetics Questions
   (a).  Pari Relationship to other PNG Populations
   (b). Motu and Koita iduhus (clans) genetic differences
   (c). In-breeding within Pari Village
   (d). Genetic Effect on Illnesses Prevalence in Pari

  4 . Ovalocytosis
   (a). Ovalocytosis and Elliptocytosis in PNG
   (b). Recognition in Papua 
   (c). Other Papuan populations
   (d). Genetic considerations
    (i). Association with migration
    (ii). Oval red cells: possibly an advantage?
    (iii). Inheritance of Oval Cells

  5. HLA Antigens
   (a). HLA in Pari
   (b). International comparisons
   (c). Distribution in PNG Coast and Highlands 
   (d). Inheritance in Pari families  

1.  Introduction

The attempt made to study the genetics of Pari village in the 1970s with the tools then available, 
now seems premature, given the subsequent advances in molecular genetics which have 

made it possible by detailed DNA analyses. 
Better understanding of the various human groups that originated in Africa and their migrations 
through prehistoric times has resulted from later genetic studies of current human populations 
and where they are found, including the populations distributed in different parts of the island of 
Papua New Guinea.  What we could accomplish in this regard in the 1970s was minimal by present 
standards, but is reported below as an illustration of a prevailing interest and an indication of 
what was possible at the time.
From willing participants in Pari, we collected finger-prints, and blood samples.  We lacked both 
facilities and expertise to analyze them.  Most of the relatively primitive technologies of the 
1960s were not available in PNG, and blood samples were forwarded to willing laboratories in 
Australia.  Some hair samples were also collected, in the hope that some future analyses might 
prove possible, but no findings for Pari wer achieved from these or the fingerprints.
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It is now generally accepted that there were two major pre-historic migrations to New Guinea: 
• The Ice Age migrations 60,000-50,000 years ago when sea levels were low. Over 

millennia, human groups walked north and east from Africa along ocean littorals, 
and were sometimes able to cross short expanses of sea.  Some came eventually to 
New Guinea and Australia.  They are now recognized as the ancestors of the groups 
encountered in Australia by Europeans in the 18th century and in the highland valleys 
of New Guinea in the 20th century and are called Austronesian.

• A second major migration occurred some 3,000 years ago, by human groups who had 
mastered sea travel in canoes.  They moved via the Indonesian archipelago to the 
north and south coasts of the New Guinea islands, establishing settlements at various 
coastal locations.  Some came to the area of Central Papua via the northern routes, 
moving south along New Guinea’s eastern flank and on many islands of the Pacific and 
are called Melanesian.

Pari village presented its own questions, being an amalgam of iduhus (clans) that claimed 
origin from two different language groups, Koita and Motu.  The Koita language was classed as 
Austronesian and related to the early migrations; the Motu language was classed as Melanesian, 
spoken by peoples who arrived in the second migration at a much later time.  Clear differences 
in pattern of genetic markers are found between highland groups, descendants of the first 
migration, and the coastal peoples who arrived later.  
The Austronesian Koita were believed to have moved fairly recently from inland hill locations 
to settle in coastal plains or alongside existing Motu villages.  The social life of Pari village in the 
1970s allowed ready relationship and intermarriage between Motu and Koita iduhus, raising the 
question of what level of genetic distinction persisted to the present.

2.  Genetics Data 

Attempts to collect data relevant to the genetic profile of the populations resident in Pari, 
proceeded through the 1960s and 1970s, but depended on what was readily accessible 

to the Pari study at the time.  We could collect finger-prints, or blood samples but were reliant 
on the relatively primitive technologies of the 1960s, most of which could not be analyzed in 
PNG, and had to be forwarded to willing laboratories in Australia.  Some hair samples were also 
collected, in the hope that some future analyses might prove possible. 

Gene Frequencies in Pari
Blood samples were taken from a high proportion of the population from school age through to 
older adults.
The studies sought on those samples included:
Blood Groups and Genetic Markers
 ABO  P  PGM1  Albumi  PGM2
 MN  HP  ADA  n  AcPh
 Rhesus  Transfe  GPT6  Na  Fy
 S  Leab  PGD  IT

Phenotype frequencies and Gene frequencies were recorded for three major moieties of the 
village – the iduhus of Motu and Koita origin, and from Gaivagamu iduhu, a quite recent group of 
Gulf District origin, given iduhu status in Pari.
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Gene 
Markers

MOTU KOITA G A I VA - 
GAMU

No . Sampled 386 66 36
A 60 8 16
B 69 12 4

AB 8 O 6
O 249 46 10

Gene Freq. A 0.0923 0.0628 0.3622
Gene Freq. B 0.1052 0.0958 0.1461
Gene Freq. C 0.8024 0.8414 0.4877
Blood Group 
MN

380 67 37

Blood Group 
MM

42 6 5

Blood Group 
MN

141 26 8

Blood Group 
NN

197 35 24

Gene freq. M 0.2961 0.2836 0.2432
Gene freq. N 0.7039 0.7164 0.7568
Rhesus No: 381 68 37
Gene freq. CDE 0 0 0
Gene freq. CD 0.8465 0.9412 0.9324
Gene freq. DE 0.1509 0.0515 0.0676
Gene freq. D 0.0026 0.0074 0
S : No. 221 39 17
Gene freq. S + 
or –

0.0752 0.0260 0.0541

Gene freq. S- 0.9247 0.9740 0.9459
P: No 209 48 21
Gene freq. P+ 0.2845 0.2227 0.2763
Gene freq. P- 0.7155 0.7773 0.7237
Haptoglobin 
No.

375 61 37

Haptoglobin 
2.1

0.4986 0.6140 0.6000

Haptoglobin 
2.2

0.5014 0.3860 0.4000

Transferrin No: 375 61 37
Transferrin 
gene Freq. C

0.9533 1.0000 0.8378

Transferrin 
gene Freq. D

0.0467 0.0000 0.1622

Lewis a 0.099 0.099 0.1250
Lewis b 0.28 0.172 0.4656
Lewis c 0.612 0.727 0.4094

Gene 
Markers

MOTU KOITA G A I V A - 
GAMU

PGM1 No. 376 60 37
Gene Freq. 
PGM1

0.9202 0.9167 0.9324

Gene Freq. 
PGM2

0.0798 0.0833 0.0676

Adenosine 
Deam 1

0.9854 0.9918 0.9324

Adenosine 
Deam 2

0.0146 0.0082 0.0676

GPT No. 376 61 37
Gene Freq. 
GPT 1

0.3391 0.3443 0.5135

Gene Freq. 
GPT 2

0.6609 0.6557 0.4865

G6PD No. 376 61 37
G6PD Gene 
Freq. A

0.9255 0.8197 0.7838

G6PD Gene 
Freq. C

0.0745 0.1803 0.2162

Albumin No. 374 60 37
Albumin  Gene 
Freq. N

0.9826 1.000 1.000

Albumin Gene 
Freq. NG

0.0174 0.000 0.000

Na.  No. 28 4 3
Na+ 0.4331 0.5000 0.4226
Na- 0.5669 0.5000 0.5774
IT. No. 129 37 19
Gene Freq. T+ 0.5687 0.4073 0.5412
Gene Freq. T- 0.4313 0.5927 0.4588
PGM No. 375 61 37
Gene Freq. 
PGM I

0.9173 0.9918 0.9865

Gene Freq. 
PGM II

0.0227 0.0082 0.000

Gh. PGM x 0.000 0.000 0.0135
Acid Phos. No. 376 61 37
Gene Freq. Ac. 
Phos. A

0.1596 0.1311 0.1486

Gene Freq. Ac. 
Phos. B

0.8404 0.8689 0.8514

Fya No. 71 6 4
Gf. Fy A 1.000 1.000 0.5528
Gf. Fy B 0.000 0.000 0.4472
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3. Genetic Questions
Four questions raised at that time, included:
 (a). The genetic relationship of Pari people to other Papuans and New Guineans;
 (b). Genetic differences between Motu and Koita iduhus (clans);
 (c). Whether the small Pari population showed evidence of in-breeding;
 (d). Genetic associations with particular illnesses common in Pari. 

   (3a). Relationship of Motu to Other Language Groups Along the Papuan Coast.

By charting the pattern of major genetic markers, it may be possible to suggest the route 
by which people in particular locations came there. Booth and Oraka tested B and M gene 

frequencies in Melanesian speaking peoples along the coast of Papua.  A pattern of differences 
suggested past migration along the coast from east to west, some groups settling here and there, 
others moved on further.
Low B and high M gene frequencies were found in the eastern groups; those frequencies were 
reversed in the western groups.
B and M gene frequencies were more equal among the Motu, consistent with the Motu occupying 
a central place among the various groups located along the Papuan coast, whether genetic 
findings, language similarities and differences or physical location are considered.
Many words are found to have been shared between languages along the Papuan coast. 

The Motu share relatively equal numbers of words with both groups 
to the west or to the east, suggesting a central situation within 

those diverse groups. (diagram by I.M.)

   (3b). Motu and Koita iduhus (clans) genetic differences

The missionaries who were the first European observers of central Papua, noted particular 
differences between the Koita people who lived in the neighbouring foothills and coastal 

plains, and the Motu who lived by the sea.  
Koita clans were moving to settle closer to the coast, some in settlements in the grasslands inland, 
some moving in with Motu villages, forming separate clans within single villages.  
In these mixed villages, the Koita language began to be replaced by Motu, and inter-marriage 
began to blur differences between the Motu and Koita. 
 (i) Similar blood gene frequencies, Motu and Koita iduhus, found in Booth’s samples from 
other villages, and in studies from Pari, suggesting racial mixing over time:
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 Booth: Other Villages    Pari Village
 B: Motu 0.18094 Koita 0.1623      B: Motu 0.1052,  Koita 0.0958
 M: Motu 0.2333 Koita  0.1750   M: Motu 0.2961,  Koita 0.2836
There are closer similarities between Motu and Koita within both sampled populations than 
between those samples.
 (ii) Genetic Differences also occur between Motu and Koita in Pari when a wider range of 
genetic markers are employed:
For these 15 markers it was possible to calculate Chi2 for the Motu-Koita differences (Significance 
for 1 degree of freedom indicated by * - ***).
  MN  1.101    Transferrin 58.8   ***
  Rhesus  8.027 ***   S  2.55
  Haptoglobin 5.596 **   P  1.50
  Leab  1.557    PGM  0.009
  GPT  0.    ADA  0.317
  6GPD  14.44 ***   IT  6.02 **
  Albumin 2.116    PGM  1.088
  AcPh  0.665
Only a small number of markers show significant difference between Motu and Koita when tested 
individually. 
However, when all 15 markers were considered together, Chi2 for 14 degrees of freedom was 
103.8 ***, suggesting some remaining genetic difference between the two sets of iduhus, in spite 
of several generations of co-habitation and intermarriage. 

   (3c) . In-breeding within Pari Village .

In-breeding, the marriage of related persons, is regarded as potentially detrimental to the 
health of a community. It is a risk for any small isolated population. It can  now be assessed by 

detailed comparison of the DNA of marriage partners, but this was not available at the time of 
the Pari Study.
Up to the 1970s the great majority of marriages within this small Pari community occurred 
between individuals from families resident in the village, but very rarely between individuals 
within the one iduhu (family descent group).
Each individual was sorted into his and her birth iduhu, and matched with the iduhu of the 
marriage partner. The Table on the next page matched the partners of 343 marriage unions, 
charted in 1974.
One or both partners may have died, re-marriages may have occurred. Every partnership was 
included as a separate marriage.
Number of marriages (all ages) recorded in the 1974 Census of Pari Village
Motu Iduhus indicated by letter M, I, L, V and K; Koita (Gorobe) iduhus by GH, GD and GK .  
G is for Gaivagamu, formed of Gulf immigrants;  
OM is other Motu village; 
OO is outsiders Non-Motu, from other parts of PNG
An estimate of in-breeding can be made by tracking back through the genealogies of two partners 
to find common ancestors and their degree of separation, but prior to computer-generated 
programmes, this was a tedious operation for several hundred partnerships.
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Pari Marriage Unions by Iduhu and Other Origin

Iduhu of Female partner
Iduhu 
of Male

M1 M2 I1 I2 L1 L2 V GB GD GK K1 K2 G OM OO Total

M1 1 3 3 1 6 2 1 1 2 5 25
M2 2 1 3 2 7 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 25
I1 3 5 1 2 1 1 4 4 7 28
I2 3 2 1 3 7 1 1 1 1 1 4 3 28
L1 1 4 3 3 1 1 1 3 17
L2 1 7 3 8 3 1 3 1 3 2 4 2 1 3 3 45
V 1 1 1 2 1 1 5 12

GB 2 1   3
GD 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 2 3 16
GK 2 3 4 2 2 4 1 1 2 3 3 27
K1 4 3 3 5 2 1 2 4 3 27
K2 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 13
G 2 1 1 4 2 3 5 18

OM 1 5 3 2 1 2 4 3 1 22
OO 4 3 7 4 3 2 3 4 2 1 1 3 37

Total 22 24 35 28 29 32 25 5 21 13 20 8 8 30 43 343

Analysis of Pari Partnerships
 220 marriages involved males from Motu Iduhus.
  They married  145 females from Motu Iduhus
    50 females from outside Pari [OM & OO]
    23 females from Koita Iduhus [GB, GD, GK] 
    2 females from Gaivagamu [G]
 46 marriages involved males from Koita Iduhus [GB, GD, GK]
  They married 3 females from Koita Iduhus
    30 females from Motu Iduhus 
     2 females from Gaivagamu Iduhu [G]
    11 females from outside Pari [OM, OO]
 223 marriages involved females from Motu Iduhus.
  They married 144 males from Motu Iduhus
    28 males from Koita Iduhus [GB, GD, GK]
    4 from Gaivagamu Iduhu [G]
    47 from outside Pari
 39 marriages involved females from Koita Iduhus [GB, GD, GK]
  They married 23 males from Motu Iduhus
    3 males from Koita Iduhus [GB, GD, GK]
    6 males from Gaivagamu Iduhu [G]
    7 males from outside Pari [OM, OO]
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% of Total Marriages
Total Motu  % Koita % G’gama G’g% OM  OM% OO OO%

Motu 
Male

220 145 65.9 23 10.4 2 0.9 21 9.5 29 13.1

Motu 
Female 

223 144 64.5 23 10.3 4 1.7 21 9.4 24 10.7

Koita 
Female

 39 23 58.9 3 7.8 0 0 5 12.8 6 15.3

Koita 
Male

 46 30 65.2 3 6.5 2 4.3 5 10.9 6 13

Pari Iduhu and Marriage Ratios 
There were 13 Pari iduhus in 1974, and they 
varied in their number of members and in their 
male/female ratio.  The total Motu numbers 
were 7-9 times greater than Koita numbers.
The three Gorobe Iduhus had a total population 
of 114: 68 males, 46 females.  The 9 Motu 
iduhus had 491 males and 375 females.
It is not surprising therefore that Motu males 
were seven times more likely to marry a Motu 
female than a Koita female; 
Koita males were eight times more likely to 
marry a Motu female than a Koita female.
A Motu female, however, was only twice as 
likely to marry a Motu male as a Koita male, and 
nearly 50% of Motu females married partners 
from outside of Pari. 
The findings suggest random matings rather 
than any avoidance of Motu-Koita unions and 
no suggestion of in-breeding.
Coefficient of in-breeding
Genetic difference Motu-Koita, and In-
breeding Coefficients were calculated from 
gene frequencies for 15 genetic markers:
For 5 markers (MN, Hp, GPD, 6GPD, AcPh.), 
there were tests of difference that reached 
levels of statistical significance comparing 
Motu and Koita, but for other markers there 
was no difference.
Coefficients of in-breeding for the Motu reach 
a level of statistical significance only when 
all 15 markers are combined. Whether this 
represents any level of in-breeding is doubtful.

Iduhu Population in 1974
1. Mavara 1 M 

F
31 
28

59

2. Idibana 1 M 
F

39 
47

86

3. Idibana 2 M 
F

69 
50

119

4. Mavara 2 M 
F

35 
42

77

5. Laurina 1 M 
F

28 
43

71

6. Laurina 2 M 
F

70 
64

134

7. Gorobe Dubu M 
F

23 
22

45

8. Vahoi M 
F

30 
11

41

9. Gaivagamu M 
F

37 
35

72

10. Gorobe Badili M 
F

19 
5

24

11. Gorobe Kai M 
F

26 
19

45

12. Kahanamona 1 M 
F

49 
31

80

13. Kahanamona 2 M 
F

17 
18

35

14. Minitoa M 
F

17 
19

36

15. Outsiders M 
F

21 
6

27 

TOTAL by AGE M 
F

511 
446

957

Whatever may have occurred in their past, it seems that the population of Pari has avoided any 
threat from in-breeding by 1974.
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   (3d). Genetic Effect on Illnesses Prevalence in Pari

Serum Haptoglobin (Hp) was described in the 1960s, and shown to be an acute phase 
glycoprotein with an affinity for Haemoglobin, forming a complex released from red blood cells 

after intravascular haemolysis.  The Haemoglobin-Haptoglobin (Hb-Hp) complex is associated with 
increased peroxidase activity, regulates the immune response, and has been used to characterize 
inflammatory processes.
The attempt to examine how genetic status might affect clinical response to particular diseases 
is of only historical interest, indicating questions raised in the 1970s for which no satisfactory 
responses could be made that could only be effected.***** It may encourage sympathy with 
similar frustrations that arise today, in spite of enormous advances in medicine and genetics.
Three common human genotypes (Hp1-1, Hp2-1, and Hp2-2) were known in the 1960s to show 
functional differences, related to their Haemoglobin binding and the synthesis of anti-oxidants. 
Testing the prevalence of the various Hp genotypes in a number of diseases found some possible 
associations:
Hp2-2 genotype with increased coronary stenosis in diabetes, obesity and smokers.
Hp2-2 with a better prognosis in epithelial ovarian cancer.
Hp2-1 with protection against severe malaria; Hp2-2 with a greater risk of malaria.
Hp1-1 genotype with lower cognitive performance compared with Hp 2 carriers.
Hp1-1 with reduced Nitrous Oxide scavenging and protection in pulmonary embolus.
Higher levels of Haptoglobin 2 are described in ovalocytosis red cells, common in Pari.
The suggested association of Haptoglobins with inflammatory processes, has raised the proposal 
that particular Haptoglobins may point to a genetic predisposition to an inflammatory response. 
The attempt was made to test whether peridontal inflammation, commonly severe in Pari 
individuals, may be influenced by such a genetic predisposition, in addition to oral hygiene.  The 
Pari data allowed comparison of the mean peridontal index in Pari subjects with that individual’s 
Haptoglobin phenotype – but no significant relationship between the two indices could be 
demonstrated in the small Pari sample. Daily hygiene and cultural factors appear of greater 
importance in determining an individual’s periodontal disease than does genetic inheritance.
These comparisons are now an indication of the efforts to make use of the relatively few findings 
and techniques available in the 1970s to apply to genetic questions.

4 . Ovalocytosis in Pari

Ovalocytosis is characterized by the presence of elliptical-shaped erythrocytes on peripheral 
blood smear.  It is much more common in areas of endemic malaria, presumably because 

elliptocytes confer some resistance to the malarial parasite. 
Hereditary Elliptocytosis (HE) is distinguished from Hereditary Pyropoikilocytosis (HPP) a less 
common syndrome.  In Africa, it is reported as sometimes causing Haemolytic Anemia that 
gradually improves, evolving toward typical HE later in life.

   (4a) . ‘Ovalocytosis’ and ‘Elliptocytosis’ in PNG

In 1973, blood films from blood donors in Port Moresby were examined for red cell shape by 
haematologists Booth and Amato. They found a frequent appearance of red cells with an oval 

shape; initially regarded by them as a single abnormality, later the genetics and associations of at 
least two distinct types of oval red cell morphology were defined:  
One, labelled ‘A’ type by them, was more common; they described it as showing frequent 
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Blood Films: ‘A’. Hereditary Ovalocytosis (HE); and 
‘B’. Hereditary Pyropoikilocytosis (HPP)

What they called ‘A’ type has later been named Hereditary Elliptocytosis (HE) syndrome.  Their 
‘B’ type is now classified as Hereditary Pyropoikilocytosis (HPP). They differ in genetic as well as 
morphological features.  Both are usually asymptomatic and do not require therapy, though an 
anaemia with haemolysis has been reported in Hereditary Pyropoikilocytosis. 
The syndromes are now described as resulting from mutations in the genes encoding α-spectrin 
(SPTA1), β-spectrin (SPTB), or protein 4.1R (EPB41).  The resulting defects alter the horizontal 
cytoskeletal associations and affect RBC membrane stability and deformability causing shortened 
RBC survival.  (HE) is much more common in areas of endemic malaria, presumably because 
elliptocytes confer some resistance to the malarial parasite. 
Hereditary Elliptocytosis (HE) (ovalocytosis) is the abnormality type most often seen in coastal 
Papua.  It is the red call membrane abnormality common in South East Asian populations.  It may 
be guessed that this abnormality arrived along the southern coast of Papua with the migrations 
from Asia that arrived some 2-3,000 years ago.

   (4b). Recognition in Papua 

Hereditary Elliptocytosis syndromes were found to be common in films from coastal Papuans 
and from Pari. 473 blood films were taken from individuals in Pari in 1973. 106 (22.4%) were 

considered to demonstrate an elliptical or oval shape; 22 of this 106 (16 female and 6 male) were 
Hereditary Pyropoikilocytosis (HPP) (4.6% of the sampled population), and 84 (44 female, 40 
male) were Hereditary Elliptocytosis (HE) (17.8% of the sample population).
Amato listed the finding of elliptical cells of both types by Motu/Koita and house number. No 
association was apparent; oval cells appear randomly distributed in Pari

No Tested No. +ve %+ve HE +ve % HPP+ve %
M + F 473 106 22.4
Females 282 60 21.2 44 15.6 16 5.7
Males 191 46 24.1 40 20.9 6 3.1

regularly-sized oval forms that did not bunch together in rouleaux, as is often seen in thick blood 
films.  These films also showed frequent ‘stomatocytes’ (resembling a mouth), with a central slit 
appearance, rather than the central depression resembling a donut. 
A different appearance was labeled ‘B’ type; those films showed bizarre shapes – rods and 
poikilocytes which did not bunch together in rouleaux formations.  
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   (4c). Other Papuan Populations Tested for Ovalocytosis (unspecified)
 From Dr. Booth’s studies:
 Kerema:  23 +ve of  189 films   12%
 Kikori:   44 +ve of  306 films   14%
 Western Province  8 +ve of  16 films   50%
 Goilala:   0 of 91 – resembles Highlands  0%

   (4d). Genetic Considerations
 4d(i). Association with migration 

The Hereditary Elliptocytosis syndromes are the most common disorders of erythrocyte 
membrane in individuals of African and Mediterranean ancestry.  They may have come to 

Papua New Guinea with the immigrant groups (‘Austronesian’) that arrived up to 60,000 years 
ago, their descendants in PNG found primarily in highland areas. 
Hereditary Elliptocytosis is common among groups living along the Papuan coast, but rare in the 
Highlands. It occurs in descendants of those groups (‘Melanesian’) whose ancestors arrived from 
South-East Asia more recently - some two to three thousand years ago.
Pari families of Koita origin (the Gorobe clans) have an Austronesian heritage, and might 
be expected to carry less Hereditary Elliptocytosis.  This cannot be demonstrated.  Although 
oral tradition suggests that the Koita came to live with the Motu only recently, their frequent 
inter-marriage with the Motu through several generations make it difficult to demonstrate any 
consistent genetic differences between Motu and Koita, whether in blood groups, finger prints 
or red cell characteristics.
Differences in language and culture distinguish human groups more readily than genetic markers.  
The Koita, when first contacted by LMS missionaries, were characterized by living in high tree 
houses, having skills and legends relating to hunting and gardening, and a language quite 
different from Motu.  These cultural characteristics were much diluted and changed over a few 
generations as groups came to live in and alongside Motu settlements.  Genetic characteristics 
were also modified by intermarriage.  The Koita appeared to maintain some elements of their 
separate culture and language for a time, but marriage with Motu has virtually extinguished any 
genetic differences.

 4d(ii) . Oval red cells: possibly an advantage?

Both the shape of the red cell and its mechanical characteristics are important in allowing its 
proper function.  The central indented shape increases the surface area of the cell, and this 

allows it to be moulded in a variety of forms, as are required, for example, to squeeze through 
interstices in a capillary wall.  Its formidable elasticity allows such temporary deformations to 
reverse rapidly.
On a global basis, some inherited red cell characteristics are regarded as conferring advantage in 
resistance to malaria.
Saul et al. found that ovalocytes from Papua New Guinean samples showed reduced deformability 
when aspirated through 0.6pm diameter pores, and failed to crenate when mounted under a 
glass coverslip, compared with normal red cells. They suggested the oval cells might better resist 
the entry of the malaria parasite.
The relative absence of clinical malaria in Pari makes difficult any reflection on such advantage, 
but malaria is common along other parts of the coast and Amato and Andrews suggested that 
malaria could be a factor in the high Papuan prevalence of oval cells.
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 4d(iii) . Inheritance of Oval Cells

The genetic transmission of oval cells appears to be an autosomal dominant for both 
elliptocytosis and ovalocytosis, since approximately 50% of the offspring of an affected person 

are also affected. In Pari families, approximately 50% of the offspring were positive for oval cells. 
DIBURA VAHO (house 9) of Gorobe Badili iduhu carried HPP.  2 of his 3 offspring tested were +ve 
for HPP.
Other households within Motu iduhus also had occasional individuals with HPP films. Some 
possible explanations may be sought in a consideration of AIRE AIRE’s household (52).  He 
migrated years earlier in from Tubusereia; Lohia URUGUNA (62) was an immigrant wife from 
Gaire.  Both villages had stronger links with Koiari hill people (Austronesian) than did Pari.  Other 
houses with +ve B films were immigrants from the Gulf of Papua. 
The inheritance by an autosomal dominant is suggested by up to 50% of offspring showing 
positive A films in these houses:
 House 37  Anidika Nou -  4 of 6 offspring tested +ve for HE
 House 39  Puka Oru -  4 of 7 offspring tested were +ve for HE 
 House 40  Vagi Kevau -  2 of 5 offspring tested were +ve for HE.
 House 41  Donisi Oala -  2 of 5 offspring tested were +ve for HE

5.  HLA Antigens
   (5a) . HLA in Pari

In the 1970s, the presence of specific antigens on the human leucocyte had relatively recently 
been described, and their possible importance for the understanding of disease states such 

as auto-immune disorders, and in the typing of donor tissues for organ transplantation was just 
being recognized.
Blood samples from Pari were examined in 1972 for HLA antigens and the frequency of particular 
antigens was compared with published data from the USA and Canada.
The distribution of antigen types in Pari proved to be very different from what had been described 
elsewhere.  The frequency of a few specific antigen types is much greater in the Pari data than in 
studies from Canada or the USA.

   (5b). International Comparisons

The findings of HLA frequencies in different parts of the Pacific were soon used as a tool to 
support other methods for charting the history of human colonization of the area, by allowing 

comparison of the genetic profiles of different groups.  They will be affected by evolutionary forces 
such as founder effects, genetic drift, and selection, but are regarded as more stable measures 
than those which depend on elements of language or culture. [see Tables below].

Antigen A1 A2 A3 A5 A7 A8 A9 A10 A11 A12 A13
CANADA % 25.4 45.9 22.9 15.7 20.2 20.2 22.9 11.5 13.1 24.7 3.4
PARI % 1.4 0.8 0 80.9 0 0.8 80.9 37.9 38.1 0 34.9
USA % 28.1 48.3 25.8 9.8 27 16.4 19.1 13.5 15.7 26.2 5.7

Antigen W10 W15 W17 W18 W19 W22 W27 W28 W29 W30
CANADA % 13.5 0 9 10.1 22.1 4.5 10.1 5 0 0
PARI % 24.6 1.6 10.8 1.1 0 26.2 38.1 0 0 0
USA % 10.7 7 0 0 0 0 3.3 7.9 5.1 6.7
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  (5c). Distribution in PNG Coast and Highlands.

Gene frequencies can be estimated from HLA frequencies.  Both HLA Haplotype and gene 
frequency findings for Pari conform with those of other groups described as ‘coastal Papuan’, 

and they differ from what has been found in many non-Pacific populations. In particular, the 
high frequency of A5 and A9 Haplotypes appears to be a common feature of the descendants 
of those groups that migrated from South East Asia during the period 3,000 to 5,000 years ago.  
Haplotypes charted in 1972 as W22 and W27 are also more frequent in Pari than in Western 
populations. 
In 1982, a paper by Serjeantson et al. described a difference in HLA gene frequencies between 
coastal and highland populations of PNG.

Population HLA-A Gene Frequencies
A2 A9 A10 A11 Others

PNG Coast .037 .438 .135 .168 .020
PNG 
Highlands

.000 .763 .042 .046 .027

They suggest that 3,000 years ago, Austronesian-speaking Lapita pottery makers arrived in 
Melanesia.  They had neither of the Australoid/Papuan Haplotypes found in Australian aboriginals 
and in the PNG highland groups: HLA-B13, Cw4 nor HLA-AJI-B40.  
In them, HLA-A9 and -Bw22 were in marked linkage disequilibrium, as were HLA-A2 and -B40

   (5d) . Inheritance in Pari Families . 

Within Pari itself, there are Gorobe iduhus (family groups) with Koita antecedents and a 
language background consistent with earlier arrival in PNG with Austronesian (highland) 

groups.  The greater number of iduhus are Motu; their origins are regarded as Melanesian.  
However, the intermarriage of Koita and Motu over the last 5 – 10 generations, since the Koita 
came to live alongside the Motu in coastal villages, and the additional introduction of families 
with origins from further west in the Gulf of Papua, has obscured any difference between iduhus.
The combination A9/W22, especially, is very common in Papuan coastal populations and is 
present in both Motu and Koita iduhus as well as those from the Gulf.  Koita mother Babani, 
passed her Antigens to her children, Toboro, Huraga and Aiva:
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A9 A13 A9 A13 A9 A13
W10 W15 W10

Mother - Babani Child - Huraga Child  - Aiva
Babani’s eldest daughter Taboro had the same HLA profile as her mother; but she married 
WARUPI from the Gulf District who had a different profile:

A9 A13 A9 W22
W10 A11 W3

Daughter - Taboro Taboro’s Husband  - WARUPI
The children Kirana and KAROHO drew antigens from both parents:

A9 A7 A9 W13
A11 W22 A10 W27

Child - Kirana Child - KAROHO
KOIA UME also came from the Gulf District and lacked the A9 antigen; in common with WARUPI 
he carried the A11 and W22 Haplotypes.  Only one of four children tested carried the A9, which 
was present in the profile of his wife, Aiva KARI.
   KOIA     Aiva 
  A10, A11, W22, W10    A9, W22

  OVIA  UME   VANI   VAGI
 A10, A11, W10 A10,A11,W22  A9,A10,W22  A10, W22
Through the subsequent decades of the 20th century, the classification of HLA antigens grew 
progressively complex as more and more were described, and, at the same time, their molecular 
structure and just how they affect human function began slowly to be un-raveled.  An antigen is 
now described as a three-dimensional molecule with a principal function of causing peptides to 
initiate an immune response.  Through this function, the HLA series affect the prevalence of some 
diseases, as well as the compatibility of tissues chosen for transplantation.  The complexity of the 
HLA family makes any clear relationship between a particular antigen and an individual human 
characteristic or disease very difficult to express with any clarity, though suggested links abound.
It is on Chromosome 6, at position 6p21, that the six HLA genes important for transplantation 
matching are encoded.  At the same site are many other genes that have important roles in the 
regulation of the immune system.  Associations have been described between an individual’s HLA 
distribution and over 100 diseases, including diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, asthma, 
ankylosing spondylitis; Reiter’s disease, psoriatic arthropathy, chronic inflammatory bowel 
disease, and sarcoidosis.  Associations may extend further.  It has been suggested, for example, 
that people carrying HLA gene Cw*07 are more attractive to mosquitoes and therefore are at 
greater risk of malaria transmission. 
It must be recognized, however, that most associations described between HLA loci and 
susceptibility or resistance to both infectious and autoimmune diseases have failed confirmation 
in subsequent studies.
HLA antigens, like other genetic markers, do follow routes of inheritance and indicate blood 
relationships within families.  In Pari, the innate complexities of family structures, with many 
adoptions and occasional un-spoken extra-marital relationships, have made any conclusions 
about such matters as in-breeding or vulnerability to particular diseases necessarily suspect. 
Similar anomalies of gene transmission related to social factors likely to be hidden from casual 
investigation, are probably present in most human communities, and need to be acknowledged 
when deriving measures of inheritance.
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1 .  The Children of Pari

Children were a dominant feature of the life we observed in Pari.  On any afternoon, as the sun 
moved down towards the rim of the sea, and the shadows of the houses lengthened across 

the beach, the scene would be dominated by groups of children at play.  In small companies, 
segregated by age and exploiting the intimate geography of sand and water, active young bodies 
would gather and scatter, roll, jump, rush and tumble, splash and swim, laugh and shout in a 
joyous display of energy and physical skill, while older ones displayed their skills at rugby or 
basketball. 

2.  Traditional and modern times

In traditional village life, children were managed with less sentiment than is common in 
Western societies. They were less ‘special’, not fussed over, not classed as different from adults.  

Age groups and generations were marked off one from another in a number of ways, but were 
immersed in a human continuum of the interests and personalities of persons of all ages present 
in the village.  That continuum included not just the individuals contemporary with them, but also 
the forefathers from the past, whose presence was palpable through the respect and attention 
being paid to them in many ritual activities.
Children were born into a nuclear family that was part of a grouping of households as an iduhu 
(clan or descent group) comprising close relations by blood and marriage. The 13 iduhus together 
comprised the village, which was one of a score of villages spread along the central Papuan 
coast sharing the Motu language and a wealth of common customs and stories.  A child was 
surrounded by concentric circles extending out from parents and siblings, to uncles and aunts 
and relations by marriage (the extended family – often all present in the one house), and then to 
playmates and their families up and down the village street, and to more distant relations living 
in other villages, all aware of being Motu. 
In a traditional house there was only one ‘room’, and all members of the household shared in its 
activities. Children had tasks and responsibilities appropriate to their size and strength, and were 
expected to undertake roles that were essential components in the running of the household, 
and not token activities or simulations.  When the adult women needed to go off to the garden, 
for example, the girls who did not accompany them were expected to care for the toddlers and 
babies at home; and boys could be useful participants in fishing expeditions.
Children were accorded a quality of recognition as autonomous members of the household 
from a very early age, with a greater recognition of individual idiosyncrasy and personality, and 
a greater acceptance of individual preferences than is usually allowed in an Australian family.  
In our medical practice, we found that mothers were reluctant to press medicine upon their 
children; “He doesn’t want it” might be suggested as a sufficient reason for not administering a 
treatment (though the mother’s uncertainty about the medicine’s value might also have played 
a part).
Custom underpinned discipline; the watchful ancestor spirits demanded correct behaviour to 
ensure good fortune.  Their presence was acknowledged by all, and the discipline this exercised 
over adults extended to a child’s adherence to what custom and adults decreed.  A child’s close 
peer group was also a powerful monitor of attitudes and activities. 
A Pari child, whether male or female, was a ‘commodity’, an asset, an expense, an investment and 
a security. The work and expense of raising a female child was recognized specifically in the bride 
price, which provided compensation for the transfer of a working female unit from one family to 
another.  Children were a major security for old age.  
Concern would be expressed if a young woman became involved with a boy from another area 
with the risk of pregnancy and marriage.  He might remove her, having paid little or no bride 
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price, to his village far away, and then who would care for her parents when they became old?  
Having a large number of children was an obvious way to build, through their marriages, the 
relationships that could augment the reputation and influence of the family.  In pre-contact times 
a woman expected many pregnancies but many, many small children would die.  That expectation 
continued into modern times when infant survival became the rule.
In this post-1960s example, a miscarriage marks the single gap longer than 2 years between live 
births: 

Hedu Goro and family. 10 children born between 1955 and 1978.(by I.M.)
Photograph taken in 1972: (from the L.) HEDU GORO, Babani HEDU (20) 

with her baby KARUKA, GORO (15), MOMORU (13), GAUDI (10), Konio (8), 
Sila (6), ISI (4), Babi (1.7) with their mother Maimu RAKA.   
Missing are VICTOR (then age 18) and Maimu (born 1978)

Some Pari observers were critical of the steady 
progression of new births every two years, and would 
use, as a disparagement, the term kwara eini eini, 
(making a line straight), holding the fist with the knuckles 
in a tight row, the top of each knuckle representing the 
head of a child in the series, with no gap between. It 
was an indirect way of voicing a conservative criticism 
of parents who had children at short intervals, implying 
a failure by the male parent to practice the abstinence 
expected after childbirth. 

(photo left by I.M.) Kwara eini eini - fist with knuckles

The high infant mortality was due primarily to disease.  Infection of vulnerable organ systems 
– chest and bowel, in particular, were common, and other infections - skin, ear and eye – also 
affected feeding, reducing the capacity of a miserable child to feed effectively at the breast or 
from an adult’s plate.  Cultural practices and under - standings also played a part.
There are several likely reasons for the decline in infant mortality rates after the 1940s.  There 
were government policies and interventions aimed directly at improving infant care, but there 
were also changes in many other aspects of village life.  A new hospital was established for Port 
Moresby with specialist paediatric services, and an infant welfare clinic was established, with 
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visits to nearby villages. There was a new confidence engendered, and Pari mothers began to take 
advantage of antenatal care at the hospital and to accept confinement at the new Port Moresby 
hospital.  Hospital births facilitated arrangements for immunizations (BCG, three injections of 
Triple Antigen and Sabin).  Regular employment of men was more available, incomes allowing 
purchase of store foods and improved maternal nutrition. The availability of antibiotics and anti-
malarials increased with the establishment of a village Clinic, and there were improved transport 
opportunities from the village to the hospital.  A government school opened in Pari in the early 
1960s and stimulated an increased respect for education and for the medical care being provided 
in Hospital and Clinic.

3 .  The Family Context

The influence of parents was diluted within a wider network of relationships, some of which 
might be more important to the child than his or her own parents. A grandparent in high 

standing, for example, might be the final arbiter in such matters as bride selection.  A child would 
experience the close interest of uncles and aunts –having, in effect, several fathers and several 
mothers, indicated by addressing older in-laws as tamagu (my father) and sinagu (my mother); 
and older siblings and cousins were readily-available models and often carers and teachers 
of the growing child. There was no sense in which children were to be ‘seen and not heard’.  
Rachel Fensham, an Australian high-school graduate, who spent a term living with a Pari family, 
commented on “the amount of time everyone, particularly the fathers, spend playing with the 
young children”. 
For the village child, therefore, development took place in a large and familiar human environment, 
and an important challenge for the growing child, particularly in adolescence, was to locate his 
or her own place within that extensive mix of rules and customs and personalities, and to master 
techniques for establishing recognition and adult status.  In traditional times, achievement 
was measured by skill and accomplishment in particular activities, and children would begin to 
develop relevant skills from quite early ages by working alongside their seniors.  Reputation for 
a female was won through expertise in gardening, making pots, weaving kiapas (string bags), 
gathering shellfish; for males, it had been prowess in battle until the cessation of tribal conflict 
demanded by Mission and Government.  Subsequently it was won by demonstrating energy and 
expertise in fishing, in the making and maintaining of nets, the fashioning of dug-out canoes, and 
participation in the seasonal kidukidu (tuna) ritual or the long hiri voyages to the Gulf of Papua. 
New opportunities for paid employment and educational achievement began to replace the 
importance of older skills, reputation now coming more often through ownership of goods such 
as a motor vehicle or through making large financial contributions to the church or a bride price.  
Inevitably, once children were encouraged to go to school, they were less likely to learn the older 
traditional skills.

4 .  Birth

Traditionally, childbirth was a matter for the family, and for key persons in the extended 
family.  There were elderly women of whom I was rarely aware except in times of sickness 

or childbirth, when they would appear (I used to say “out of the floorboards”), and convey a 
real sense of authority.  There were no recognized village midwives, but many older women 
had extensive experience of the birthing process, their own labours and those of their mothers, 
sisters, daughters, nieces and cousins. 
Once labour was established and the time of delivery approached, the mother’s buttocks rested 
on a folded sack or cloth, and she perched near one of the numerous thwart-holes or spaces in 
the wide gently-convex boards (old canoe sides) which formed part of the floor in a traditional 
house, supported by her mother or sister. There might be a rope suspended from a rafter above, 
which she could grasp sometimes to support her position. Her knees were bent and legs spread 
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apart, holding her thighs strongly to assist the efforts of expulsion.  If there was delay in the 
child’s appearance, the abdomen might be massaged or hot packs applied.  After the delivery 
of the child, the cord was usually left intact until the arrival of the placenta.  In our time in Pari, 
I was rarely called to attend a delivery but might be summoned if the expulsion of the placenta 
was delayed.  I would find the child lying on a clean towel between the mother’s knees, cord still 
in place.  A simple expulsion of the placenta by abdominal compression and gentle cord traction 
was greeted with murmurs of approval, for the women did not seem to be willing to undertake 
such a manoeuvre.
The cord would be cut with a new razor blade (in the old days a sharp shell) and tied with strong 
cotton a few cm. from the abdominal wall. The attendant might quickly spit on the cut end before 
folding it into the baby’s first napkin.  Both mother and baby were washed and moved to lie 
side by side on a comfortable bed of mat and blankets.  The floor was sluiced with water, the 
placenta was taken out and sunk in deep sea water by one of the older women.  The breast was 
offered almost immediately, establishing a pattern of casual demand feeding that would persist 
for months, the comfort and nourishment of the breast never far away, readily available at all 
times.  Failure of lactation was a potential disaster for the infant.

   (4a) . Following the Birth

Presents would be brought to a new baby by close relatives – in modern times this might be 
money, baby clothing, or a small piece of equipment (e.g. a bouncinette).  In former times it 

might be food or a kiapa (string bag).
After the birth, the young mother (rapa-rapa) would stay in the house until the grandmother 
or aunty decided that the baby was big enough and firm enough to be left for a time.  Then 
the mother could undertake work outside.  This period of confinement was formerly up to six 
months; later increasingly reduced in length, partly through the introduction of bottle feeding, 
which allowed grandmother or other substitutes to nourish the child.  A first baby (roboa) was 
thought to need a longer time with the mother, as she learnt to hold the baby and feed it properly.  
Also being unused to motherhood, the young mother needed time to build up her strength. 
Hospital deliveries were thought to reduce the time of a mother’s necessary seclusion, because 
the injections and medications received at the hospital were believed to strengthen her.
It is possible that a further reason for maternal seclusion was fear of sorcery.  In the past, many 
infants died in the early days and weeks after birth.  It was felt that they were particularly 
vulnerable to ‘vada’, the action of malevolent spirits that could strike arbitrarily and silently, 
particularly at night.  First-born infants had particular importance, and would not be brought out 
at night, even to visit the doctor.  After nightfall, I was likely to receive carefully phrased requests 
asking me to visit a household where a new first-born seemed troubled, rather than expect the 
mother to bring it to me. 
A new father was expected to ensure that the young mother was well-nourished and able to 
produce a copious milk supply.  He would be out fishing to bring in a good catch for the new 
mother and her supporters.  It was also expected that he would not threaten the quality and 
amount of breast milk by resuming sexual intercourse with the young mother.  In former times 
the father would not resume sexual intercourse for some six months; a period of abstinence 
much reduced more recently.  It was understood that once intercourse resumed, semen would 
change the breast milk and make it less able to strengthen the baby’s growth.  
If therefore a child was noted to be losing weight, it could be suspected that the parents had 
resumed sleeping together.  If the mother became pregnant again, the breast milk was thought 
also to change and be less effective for nourishing the baby.
Intercourse was also to be avoided during the time of a period; the menstrual flow being regarded 
as dirt coming from the woman’s body.  A husband contacting menstrual blood would not be 
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successful in fishing.  Sometimes, through drunkenness, a husband might fail to observe these 
taboos, but if the partner tried to refuse him, she risked being beaten. 

   (4b) . The Naming of Children

There would commonly be a delay of a few days in naming a baby, until it was clear that the 
child would survive.   The name chosen for a new baby would often recall a revered member 

of an earlier generation, as distant as a great-great-grandmother.  It was regarded as important 
to repeat names from former generations.  That strengthened the survival of family tradition 
and honoured the ancestor spirits (who would, hopefully, show their pleasure by protecting the 
family from misfortune).  Quite commonly, a first-born would be given a name from the father’s 
family; the next-born a name from the mother’s side.  However, if the first-born was a girl and 
received a name from the father’s side, then the second child was a boy, that next name might 
also come from the father’s side.  Or the name might signify a friendship with a person from 
another family or a happening of significance around the time of birth.
One child died in hospital at the age of only a few days, having been shown to have oesophageal 
atresia.  It was named Hitolo (hungry) in memory of another child who had died earlier after 
failing to eat for several days.  Dika (bad) is a common name in Pari.  It may recall the name of 
an older relative, or alternatively may recognize a quarrel at the time of the child’s birth, during 
which the word dika was said of some person close to the quarrel.  ‘Isi’ (or ‘hisi’) is Motu for ‘pain’. 
Isi Kevau received his name in honour of his great grandfather, who, famously, suffered severe 
pain after being bitten on the head by a crocodile.

At one stage there was trouble between the two houses to either side of ours. A female 
adult from one house had reproved a child from the other, angering that child’s mother, 
who shortly afterwards was admitted to hospital for her next delivery. While she was 
there, the mother who had reproached the child made a visit to try to dispel any anger 
and establish good relations; she then busied herself with the making of a kiapa as a 
present, just in case the new baby was named after her.

From recall of family genealogies the frequency of names given to children born in Pari, from the 
foundation of the village 200 years earlier, up to 2004 , were:
 Name  Total No. Female  Male
1. Nou  120  14  106
2. Vagi  107  83  24
3. Guba  106  12  94
4. Boio  88  76  12
5. Geua  85  84  1  Geua HOMOKA REI?
6. Dika  73  51  22
7. Loa  71  67  4
8. Kevau  62  20  42
9. Konio  61  61  0
10. Daure  57  5  52
11. Morea  55  2  53
12. Puka  54  3  51
13. Kari  51  49  2
14. Gaudi  50  1  49  Gaudi JACK OALA?
15. Oala  47  0  47
16. Isi  47  12  35
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 Name  Total No. Female  Male
17. Henao  47  35  12
18. Nao  45  7  38
19. Igua  44  44  0
20. Idau  43  33  10
21. Karaho  41  11  30
22. Matagu 40  0  40
23. Ovia   40  5  35
24. Mary  40  40  0
25. Ranu  39  22  17
26. Tom  38  0  38  Four spelt ‘Tomu’ * 
27. Mase   36  20  16 
28. Govea  36  10  26
29. Biri  36  4  32
30. Kaia  34  34  0 
   1694  806  888 
Names also may be regarded as carrying significance in matters of land ownership; the name 
of a particular ancestor invokes and recalls a relationship that might become important if there 
is a dispute over land rights.  KEVAU GUBA’s son GUBA could assume expectations of having 
strong rights to Laurina Idu’u land associated with his grandfather GUBA, after whom he was 
named.  But some rights may be recognized through a female inheritance also.  Daro ISI, from 
a Kahanamona Idu’u, has a daughter named Koriki, who may in later times use that name as 
a recognition of her potential rights to land regarded as belonging to the same Laurina Idu’u 
through her grandmother, Koriki KEVAU GUBA, after whom she is named. She has a baby son, 
whose name, VAGI, may strengthen his right to Kahanamona Idu’u land associated with his 
father’s father, VAGI FRANK.  So a mix of names within the one family can celebrate the land 
ownership rights that come through both father and mother, and through their parents, aunts, 
uncles or grandparents. 
Most frequently-chosen names were: 
Male:    Gaudi, Matagu, Tom, Oala, Morea; 
Female: Geua, Konio, Igua, Mary, Kaia, Loa
But there were occasional exceptions indicated in Table above*
All the above names apart from ‘Mary’ and ‘Tom’ are traditional, and appear in early Pari 
genealogies.  The name ‘Mere’ may be a corruption of ‘Mary’, but is not used interchangeably 
with it.  The Pari people recognize TOM as an English name and a name for men.  When females 
are named after a male Tom, a “u” is added to make it the more acceptable ‘Tomu’.
Over the last thirty years, however, many new names quite unknown in former family trees begin 
to appear in the Pari register, and their proportion (in comparison with the traditional names,) 
increases steadily. 
Names can be grouped into several categories:
 1. The traditional names that often celebrate known individuals or recent events  
  and have been common through past generations (as in the above list). 
 2. Those that do NOT appear in the village list of names because these are   
  individuals who were not born in Pari. Thoa PAUL ENOKA has a name from  
  Marshall Lagoon, Thoa being pronounced ‘Roa’, and having a grandmother Roda.
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 3. European names derived from association with Europeans, or from media  
  figures. So we have Fabian, Veronica, Gloria, Delilah, Mike, Anne, Karen, Wendy,  
  Phyllis, Daisy, Jane, Kylie.
 4. Novel names, possibly distortions of European names, or ‘invented’ as   
  something different - these perhaps: Twain, Nimo, Ansi, Inette, Dinsey.   
  Hedra, Jenelle, Burabeti, Maselina, Taisi.
Since 2000, a greater number of ‘Western’ or invented names have been used.
For Female babies:

• Jemima, Malina, Yolande, Gaia, Samantha, Tania; Sarau, Emerlia, Jayleen, Vadivadi, 
Muluka.  Some are European names (e.g. Joe Cassar, Frank Ball) and some are names 
from other language groups (Kopina Kule, Mea Koani.)

• Children born in Pari, but with one parent from a different language group, and 
receiving a name perhaps derived from that place: MUSA ROGE married Kari AURO 
TOM, their child is named Delly MUSA. 

For Male babies: 
• Joey, Abel, Philemon, Eric, Fred, Darnei, Rage, Lagona, Fano, Lenz, Jeneson, Vevakali, 

Van Diesel.
• Lori Kevau’s name is a construct from his two grandmothers, Loa, and Marjorie;
• JOHN MARAGU m. Baeau ANIDIKA; a male child is named BOSCO MARAGU. 

Occasionally there will be both a Motu name and a European name, either to be used as a 
particular situations required. 
The names now being given to new babies reflect a reduced regard for the ancestral ties, and 
a greater need to celebrate new relationships with the world outside the village, along with a 
freedom to experiment with new ways.  The process of change will be expected to continue, 
but a continuing desire to hold onto traditional ways, and to celebrate grandparents or uncles or 
family friends in the naming of children may continue quite strongly.  Fashions will evolve, and 
come and go, just as they do in all societies.

   (4c) . Early Childhood

The first and most 
intimate part of the 

village universe within 
which a child grew to 
maturity was the mother’s 
body – her arms, her 
breasts, her lap.  Babies 
fit very comfortably into 
the lap of a mother sitting 
cross-legged on the floor, 
and to nestle in against 
the belly while supported 
across the thighs is surely 
to experience most strongly 
the strength and security of 
maternal care.

  The cross-legged seated 
posture seemed most 
comfortable and relaxed for A Motu mother in the late 19th century (UPNG photo)
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Pari mothers, and they were able to hold that position for hours at a time, firmly set on broad 
buttocks, but moving freely and easily from the hips, bending forward, turning, reaching to either 
side – gesticulating and raising raucous laughter in the family group throughout the everyday cycle 
of story-telling, eating, sewing, weaving, preparing food. And all without disturbing a sleeping 
baby cradled within easy reach of pendulous breasts, comforted by the warmth of her skin, the 
pulse of her heart and the vibrations of her voice, all recapturing, no doubt, some of the earlier 
familiar sensations of the life in the womb.

If not nestled in the lap of the mother or of some other 
woman, the child might sleep beside the mother wrapped in 
a soft cotton blanket 

A favoured alternative would fold the baby into the padded 
bottom of a large string bag (kiapa) hung from the ceiling 
to take advantage of the circulating air, and in that foetal 
position, embraced by the clinging mesh, be swung and 
rocked (quite vigorously on occasion).  Professional families 
living in modern housing continued to appreciate the 
advantage of the kiapa for the comfortable sleep of small 
children.

 Children might ask to be put into the kiapa through to the 
age of two years or later.  And always, the smells and sights 
and sounds of familiar people and their doings would be 
drifting over and around the sleeping child, the fresh sea air 
wafting through the enclosing net. 

 This is a lullaby sung by Guba Isi Kevau to his small nephew 
Lorie:

   Sisia se kununai e hejori
   Lorie ena sisia aida
   E alabana elabana
   Mani ta eitatia
   Heau ela.

Dr. ISI KEVAU rocking grandson in a kiapa. (photo by I.M.) 

   (4d) . Infant Growth .
All Pari children born from the start of 1969 were invited to be included in a study of physical 
growth, measuring height, weight, and skull, chest and arm girth as close as possible to ‘mile-
stone’ dates: aged 6 weeks, 3 months, 6 months, 9 months, one year, 18 months, two years, two 
and a half years and three years. 
Rates of growth through infancy varied significantly.  The growth chart (next page) compares 
their weights of four Pari infants through the first 30 months of life beside the 50th percentile 
curve for Boston infants.
Two Pari children - Lou AEGU and Geua Edau - match the Boston curve, and in fact surpass it for 
the first 12 months of life.  Both babies were born in the maternity ward of the Port Moresby 
hospital and received BCG vaccine before discharge, with arrangements for follow up by child 
health nurses at the Pari Clinic.  Each remained breast-fed throughout the 30 months and had 
only minor illnesses.
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Two other representative children struggled to gain weight throughout the 30 months. 
Ranuinu PUANA was born in her father’s village at Marshall Lagoon, some 80km east of Pari, 
and was brought to Pari by Erebou, her Pari mother, about a month later when her weight was 
4.5kg.  She reached 6kg by the age of six months, but thereafter experienced a weight increase 
of no more that 15g per month, surviving episodes of chest infection and diarrhoeal disease, 
and requiring supplemental milk feeds.  Her mother became pregnant when Ranuinu was two 
years old, her weight gain slowed perceptibly; soon after the delivery of the subsequent infant, 
Ranuinu was diagnosed with pulmonary TB and started on treatment.  This led to more frequent 
visits to the Clinic for treatment and supervision, and a more steady increase in weight.
Mari TOI (pictured right) was born to Asia KEVAU on 1 February1970, the third of three daughters 
born at intervals of 18-20 months.  She was born in the village, was first brought to the Clinic one 
month later, and for the first few weeks grew 
well from a low birth weight (estimated 2.5kg) 
reaching 5kg at three months.  Her weight 
remained under 8kg over the next two years, 
during which she had frequent attendances 
at the Pari Clinic for episodes of pneumonia, 
mumps, feeding difficulties and stomatitis. 
When she was 19 months old, Mari’s mother, 
Asia, gave birth to her only boy child, Donisi.  
Mari’s weight declined steadily over the 
next three months and she was admitted to 
the hospital child nutrition unit, where she 
gained 1 kg in weight quite quickly.  Around 
this time, Asia’s sister, regarding the child as 
being neglected, suggested that the family 
adopt Mari out.  There was awareness that Asia 
was unhappy, and was having disputes with her 
husband, TOI.  Mari’s condition did not improve, 
however, and TOI’s family claimed that this was due to the adoption, arranged a further adoption 
to TOI’s uncle IDUHU and his wife Mari (after whom Mari had been named).  Mari continued to 
deteriorate, however, and at age three years she was still only 7.5kg in weight, and was admitted 
to the nutrition unit again.  She began to improve, and four months later her weight was 10.5kg.
Mari went on to complete primary schooling.  As an adolescent, she was employed to assist in 

Growth Chart comparing weights of 4 Pari infants.

Mari TOI (R) with daughter and grandchild, 
2015. (photo by I.M.)
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care for her youngest sister, Dora, Asia’s tenth child, who had been adopted out to another of 
Asia’s sisters, Koriki. 
In this role, Mari proved a competent and hard-working young woman.  She subsequently married 
and with her husband ran a busy and successful trade store in Hanuabada, having 4 children of 
her own and, by 2015, one grandchild.
Another baby, AEGU NOU, started with a low birth weight of 2.5 kg, but increased in weight 
steadily for the first months, surviving an attack of pneumonia in his 8th month.  His mother, 
Sina KOHU, was diagnosed with malignant hepatoma when AEGU was around 12 months of age.  
Sina’s lactation ceased and AEGU began receiving milk supplements from the Pari Clinic.  Sina 
died about ten months later, during which time, AEGU’s weight hardly increased.  Subsequently, 
AEGU’s father, NOU, married Edau HURAVARI.  Edau brought with her to the marriage two 
children from a previous relationship, including Lou, one of the two infants whose growth record 
consistently paralleled the Boston 50 percentile curve above.  Not surprisingly, in this now 
extended household, with Edau’s effective mothering, AEGU began to improve, and by age three 
years had attained a weight of 12 kg. 
Illustrated in these accounts are the threats placed on the Pari infant of a mother’s further 
pregnancy, serious maternal illness, family disputes and adoption.  Such threats diminished the 
availability of regular breast milk and led to malnutrition, which, in turn, increased vulnerability 
to the repeated infections that were the usual experience of the Pari child.
In traditional times, children whose early growth experience mirrored that of Ranuinu or Mari 
would have had no access to the supplemental feedings, antibiotics and other clinic attention 
that proved important for that pair, and would have been unlikely to survive.

   (4e) . Weaning and Infant feeding

Opportunity for young women to gain employment in the shops or offices of the town became 
more available in the 1950’s, leading to family pressure on young mothers to return to paid 

work as soon as possible after giving birth.  The young mother also was almost certainly eager to 
leave the house.  Having tasted a freedom from the constraints of family supervision and village 
customary rules, she must have found the weeks of enforced seclusion very trying.

Even within the village, the absence of a young woman from 
the family work force could not be prolonged indefinitely.  
Women had important roles in gathering food and firewood 
and maintaining the gardens.  Although men did much of the 
heavy work in the gardens, such as clearing the site, erecting the 
fences, undertaking the heavy digging of turning the soil for the 
first time, it was the women who were responsible for most of 
the planting, weeding and harvesting.  
As more men took up work in the town the greater part of 
gardening responsibility fell on the women, again pressuring the 
young mother to return to that work.
A young baby would not be taken out to the garden, because all 
sorts of evil influences or spirits might threaten there.  Therefore, 
soon enough, the small infant would be left at home through 
the morning and well into the afternoon, reliant on a surrogate 

breast (a sister or mother still lactating) or with no food except 
some sweetened water or dilute milk from a bottle administered 
by an older relative or sibling.  And any day, therefore, except 

Sunday when everyone was at home, the later afternoon would be filled with the distressing 
sounds of angry helpless hungry infants waiting for the return of their mothers.

Mase Oala Biri feeding her 
baby, Tutui, 1972. (by I.M.)
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Even though removed from the primary source of nourishment, the children were never far 
removed from the comfort of familiar arms and voices, being carried and rocked and tickled and 
distracted by older siblings, aunts and uncles, grandparents.  But eventually the pangs of hunger 
would surpass all other stimuli and provoke a vigorous outcry.  
Bottle-feeding provided a resource for older sister, grandmother or aunt to employ in such 
circumstances, but was the despair of the child health nurses and paediatricians, who lobbied 
for a law that the bottle be available only on medical prescription.  Not all families were skilled 
in the preparation of the milk, and there was no ready boiling water for sterilization and no 
refrigeration, making the bottle a powerful instrument of morbidity.  Left unwashed and un-
emptied for hours at a time, its sweet diluted mixtures (perhaps of sweetened condensed milk) 
offered an excellent culture medium for intestinal pathogens.
If the mother began feeding her child with solids quite early, mother-in-law or grandmother 
might see this as a sign that breast milk was lessening or contaminated through the renewal 
of intercourse, or that this was being contemplated by the young couple. When a small baby 
was clearly failing to thrive, and it was suspected that the couple were sleeping together, the 
grandparents would not hesitate to take the child away – a temporary adoption known as “butu 
oho”. 
Initially, the child would be offered food from the mother’s plate.  There was little separate 
preparation of food for the children, but some foods were avoided for them. Most women would 
not include fish in the baby’s diet, old custom having decreed that fish was bad for the small baby.  
A few mothers, however, accepted the advice of the Sister from the Maternal and Child Health 
Service that fish was a good food.  But fish was not always readily available, and some mothers 
explained that they did not want the baby to become used to a food which could not always be 
offered.  Or they might want to give fish, but the older women would stop them.  Others said 
that fish causes the baby to have diarrhoea.  A few fathers, aspiring perhaps to a sophisticated 
life-style, might buy tins of baby food, tempting the child with refined and expensive, purchased 
occasional alternatives; local options recognized as good for small babies being ripe pawpaw, 
bananas and yam.  But first-born babies would not be offered yam from the first crop of the 
season; the belief being that that would weaken the child, causing loose joints.  Green vegetables 
(pumpkin tops etc.) were regarded as good to cook for the small children, but not often available 
from the garden in the dryer times. 
Gardening preparation and maintenance was hard work.  It could require the gathering of a 
team of diggers, and the hire of a truck to get them all to the garden area with their tools.  The 
output from the garden was very dependent on the season.  In 1974 there was some intensive 
mechanical ploughing of an area near the village and another at Taurama, using a Council tractor 
hired for $14 a day.  The subsequent 1975 harvest was a good one, but later years made the 
garden output far less reliable, partly because of stealing by needy immigrants.  
More and more households were coming to rely on purchased and imported foods – rice, 
biscuits, bread, sugar, tea, tinned fish and tinned meat.  A child might hope for a piece of bread 
before going off to school.  Increasingly, during the 1970’s, as workers from other areas began to 
flood into Port Moresby and employment opportunities became fewer for the Motu, money to 
purchase such food became less available in Pari, and many children received little or no food to 
start a day at school.  A best hope might be a piece of cassava or a spoonful of rice kept from the 
previous night’s meal.
One household interviewed in 1974 received a fortnightly pay of $40 from its single wage-
earner.  $20 was put aside for family obligations such as dubu (church) contributions or bride-
price payments; the other $20 purchased a bag of rice and some sugar, perhaps some bread.  
The rice would run out before the next pay-day, then the family relied on the produce of sea 
and garden.  The senior male in that house insisted on brown rice, the rest preferred white.  A 
common addition to a meal was flour fried in margarine, bought in a large tin.  Children quickly 
learned to prefer rice and biscuits to cassava or sago.  Tinned meat was not a common item, 
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though offered to visitors when the budget allowed its purchase.
Occasional feasts and formal meals prepared for visitors or special occasions would recapture 
some of the ritual of the irutahuna – the traditional central hearth - with families sitting in a circle 
around a dozen or more large bowls filled with cooked fish, vegetables, rice, chicken.  Prayers 
would be offered, then the men and the visitors eat first, perhaps accompanied by the senior 
women.  Children and younger women might join in from the start or be expected to wait for a 
second sitting.  From an early age, children will fend for themselves at such a meal, taking what 
they want from the foods arranged before them, and there is little concern about whether a child 
has eaten wisely, or received a fare share, according the child a measure of independence in this 
as in other aspects of life; something that is less apparent in Western cultures.

   (4f) . Further development

When the baby began to crawl and explore the house, it would begin to take foods from 
the plates of adults, its diet more and more determined that way, though the mother 

continued to offer and supervise food intake.  And always there was the breast to return to. A 
toddler might be seen in its mother’s lap, confidently eyeing all that was happening round about, 
pendulous breast held in one hand like a large banana, and absent-mindedly moved to the mouth 
to suck on lazily from time to time.  He soon would begin to try rice and bread, cassava and 
yam in season, and learn to handle fish, avoiding its small bones.  A taste for store foods quickly 
developed, and aerated waters (‘lolly water’), biscuits and packaged snacks (e.g. potato chips, 
cheese-pops) – expensive items of poor food value – would be increasingly sought.
A toddler would be seen leaning over the low barrier placed in a doorway to prevent escape onto 
the veranda or across other openings, and to prevent falling into 
the sea or onto the mud.  She could watch the kaleidoscopic play 
of light and colour in the gently moving shallow waters below 
or the small children playing in those shallows or on the beach 
outside. 
Soon the child would venture an exploration of the environment 
close to the house, learning to master the house steps and 
descend to the sand, finding a small peer group with whom to 
play the eternal games of sand and water, gathering water in 
tins and bottles to pour into shapes and holes made in the cool 
moist surfaces under the shade of the veranda; or brandishing  
pretend spears. 
The child soon was engaging in hilarious races across the blinding 
white strip of hot sand, little legs learning poise and strength in 
the propulsion of tiny naked bodies, caressed by the wind and the 
sun with a touch extending that gentle welcome of the mother’s 
body to which the child would soon return, finding the breast 
again then falling asleep curled on the mat without disturbing the 
continuing business of the household, or lifted into a kiapa again.  
Often, the comfort of the kiapa would be sought, with the child making a clear indication of the 
wish to return to it.
Children were watched over with less apparent anxiety than is usual in Western up-bringings, 
other members of the extended family being always available, with less reliance on the child’s 
own parents.  Accordingly, they were less parent-dominated, more influenced by others, 
including their peers and the older peer groups performing around them.  They were accorded 
more autonomy, more allowance was made for their individual personalities. This acceptance of 
the independence of the child was perhaps a long-established practice, as an early report (next 
page) from another Papuan village suggested:

Young 3 y.o. Matagu Kevau 
demonstrates spear-throwing 
prowess. (photo by I.M.)
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In the hot afternoons children often slept, as did many adults, lulled and supported by 
many familiar sensory stimuli.  A big sister might be washing clothes in a big dish out on 
the veranda.  The metal roof above, lacking a ceiling, would transmit a palpable pressure 
of heat to the floor below, and issue a sudden crack in the stillness from time to time.  If 
the tide was out, the mud beneath the house would give out a quiet occasional ‘plop’; the 
house standing steady except for an occasional movement in the varying strength of the 
laurabada (south east trade-wind).  The shutters and door being closed against that wind, 
the drowsy child would see, throughout the dimly-lit interior, patches of light transmitted 
from nail holes in the roofing iron, around the edges of the shutters and up through the 
uneven floorboards from the mud and sea below.  As the tide moved in, stirring the waters 
below into repeated small waves, many restless reflections would be seen to play on the 
walls and the roof in mesmerizing tiny swirling patterns.  And always the smells of the 
kitchen hearth, the worn wooden floor and the woven mat overlying the pervasive smells 
of soiled mud and cleansing tide below.  At times of high tide the house would rock to a 
regular rhythm on its tall, slender mangrove stumps as the waves splashed past them to 
curl with a repetitive ‘thump’ onto the beach fringe.
At night there would often be company in the house, or the young child go with the parents 
to a meeting in another house, and stretch out beside mother in a circle of adults joking 
and arguing, recalling past doings of triumph and disaster while cracking betel nut and 
passing cigarettes, both contributing familiar odours to mix with the scent of coconut oil 
on the mother’s body.  A pressure lamp hanging from a central rafter would hiss steadily, 
throwing deep shadows to hide the roof and the corners of the house.  Insects thudding 
against its glass would fall to the floor below. Alternatively, a kerosene lantern (cheaper and 
quieter) provided a steady softer glow.  The child stretched any where on the floor to sleep, 
would later be moved to a mat alongside one of the other children, and covered with a 
light blanket for the night, before being lifted and carried back home as the party broke up.

Children were not ‘put to bed’ but lay down 
alongside adult company as they felt tired.

On a moonlit night it was often more comfortable to sit outside on the house verandah in the 
evening, offering a marvelous time for children to play, the older ones romping in the sand until 
well past midnight, young ones stretching out on the verandah floor by their parents as tiredness 
claimed them. Then the family would retire inside for the night, closing windows and baring the 
door firmly against any intrusion of vada spirits. 
Older children were important in the supervision of the little ones.  In the time when virtually all 
houses were erected over the sea, there was a constant risk of falling into the sea and drowning, 
a fate that befell several toddlers in the years we knew Pari.  A big sister, released finally from the 
chores of fetching water, cutting firewood, washing clothes or scraping coconut, to go off to her 
own peer group for gossip and play, might still be burdened with the load of a small one on her 
hip.

(Both photos by I.M.)
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   (4g). Factors affecting Rate of Infant Growth 

There were 167 babies born during the three years 1969-1971, and each one was carefully 
measured on dates as close as possible to that infant’s age at six weeks, at three, six, nine, 

twelve and eighteen months and at two years.  In that time, the average growth rates for Pari 
children exceeded that for most other child populations in Papua New Guinea, reflecting the 
favoured status of the village with its easy access to both imported and traditional foods, the 
stability of its family life compared with the depopulated rural villages, and the availability of 
health care services.

Mean weights, Pari and US 
males and females 0 – 2 
years
(Note: Female US children 
second from top omitted 
from legend.)

Means for weights of those children over their first two years of life, show them keeping pace 
with published means for US white children through the first 6 months, then moving to a slower 
growth rate over the subsequent 18 months.
There was considerable variation within the population, and the records allowed a comparison 
of children who grew well consistently throughout three years of observation with those whose 
growth seemed retarded.

• Comparison of high and low percentile groups for child growth
13 of the 167 children were in the top 20th percentile at both six months and eighteen months 
of age; ten were in the bottom 20th percentile at both those ages.  The table suggests ways in 
which the two groups differed:

Top 20th Percentile Bottom 20th Percentile
Number 13 10
Males 7 4
Mean Birth order 3.8 3.3
Mean Maternal Age 22.4 23.3
Mean Sickness Episodes 23.2 29.5
Mean Sickness Attendances 49.0 67.7
Mean Morbidity Score 0.926 1.793
Feeding Problem recorded 0 7
Stable and supportive family 12 4
Superior Income/Education 10 4
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  Superior Growth    Poor Growth
  0974 LOU AEGU   1105 Vagi KWAIPO
  0262 Geua EDAU   0244 Geru SISIA
  0169 EBI NOU   079  Rarua DALE
  0975 MOREA IGO   0108 Boni BAU
  0818 Elizabeth RUDD  0617 Mari TOI
  0818 ROY CASSAR   0797 Ranuinu PUANA
  0563 Loa SAM   0686 NAO ANIDIKA
  0003 Aegu ISI   0928 Vagi LOA
  0771 PUKA NOU   0007 Aegu NOU

There was a higher proportion of males in the top percentile group; there was no significant 
difference in mean birth order or maternal age.  The children who grouped in the lowest 
percentiles experienced more sickness (more episodes of sickness, more attendances at Clinic, 
and a higher mean morbidity score).  
Seven of the ten whose growth was well below average had significant feeding problems, with a 
failure of breast milk and exposure to the hazards of bottled milk.  None of the group with superior 
growth experienced such a problem.  Until government regulation prohibited the practice, dried 
milk company representatives would visit the village regularly to distribute free samples and 
extol the virtues of their product for baby health and strength.  
The bottle was widely used at that time, both as a primary milk supply and as a supplement for 
breast milk.  In some households there was understanding and resources to ensure that the 
bottle was kept scrupulously clean after use, and not left around to grow pathogens, but in others 
it was a menace.  Left unwashed, un-emptied for hours, its diluted mixtures offered an excellent 
culture medium, and diarrhoeal disease was a common result.
Cessation of breast feeding was associated with further pregnancy in only one instance.  Illness 
of the mother was not a factor. 
All those children with superior growth came from households characterized as ‘successful’ in 
that at least some adults in the household received regular incomes and had achieved relatively 
higher levels of education (eg. to high-school).  Three of the upper percentile group were children 
of three sisters, two were children of two brothers, and two were children of a mother and her 
daughter (both infants born on the same day).  
This coherence of successful child rearing in particular families suggests the presence of 
knowledgeable surrogate mothers able to supplement maternal breast feeding from their own 
breast milk supply or familiar with proper management of milk supplements.  Among the children 
with poor growth there was no similar pattern of association; there were fewer competent 
grandmothers and the households were more often poor with fewer persons well educated. 
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   (4h) . Infant Growth - Psychomotor Development

Name Sex Date of Birth ID No . House No .
Ranuinu Puana F 24.4.69 797 84
Lou Sam F 3.7.69 563 58
Stanley Daniel M 3.8.69 845 83
Haihavu Hurape F 26.9.69 304 57
Airi Taubada M 29.10.169 16 47
Kevau Hereva M 12.11.69 474 24
Lou Aegu M 12.11.69 572 24
Sikamuna Genaia M 11.2.70 834 67
Mari Toi F 28.2.70 617 41
Matagu Puka M 18.3.70 649 62
Oala Baru M 17.1.70 722 51,5
Rarua Baeau F 22.5.70 799 37
Aegu Isi F 29.5.70 0003 34
Dika Igo F 11.6.70 148 36a, 64
Maraga Nou F 5.7.70 1057 22
Kenneth Solien M 23.7.70 464 1
Ray Mea Taitu M 13.9.70 806 86
Loa Kevau F 16.9.70 557 24
Morea Mavara M 25.9.70 1068 73
Elizabeth Rudd F 24.12.70 991 70
Manuel Kaia M 28.12.70 1056 19
Naime Aie M 9.2.71 1069 82
Hebou Tom F 24.3.71 1014 53
Mary Apani F 15.4.81 1058 6
Raka Idau F 25.5.71 1084 78
Dorothy Aiva F 22.6.71 988 8
Tua Biri F 23.3.71 1100 33
Nou Mataio M 12.9.71 1072 18
Vevau Puana M 13.10.71 1100 84
Hika Auri M 66.10.71 1015 35
Gaba Puka M 13.10.71   998 40
Kari Willie F 1.12.71 1036 48
Tom Lohia M 4.1.72 1097 31
Raka Naime F 19.2.72 1086 14(a)
Hereva Huavape M 9.3.72 1106 M4
Karuka Vahau M 31.3.72 1037 68,21
Ume Aire M 16.5.72 1102 31
Geua Kwalahu F 27.5.72 1283 55
Ruth Raka F 21.6.72 1238 42
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In addition to the regular physical measurements, an attempt was made to track psycho-motor 
development in a sample.  Originally it was intended to study each third child in the sequence 
of births occurring in the village; this proved difficult to hold to, selection becoming more 
opportunistic, but no bias was apparent in the selection of these 37 infants. The study employed 
simple tests of:
 1. Motor behaviour    4. Manipulation
 2. Attention, interest or concentration 5. Interaction of mother and child
 3. Social responsiveness   6. Comprehension and use of language
These were analyzed in groups as:
 Motor   (1)  Adaptive  (2,4,)
 Social   (3,5)  Language  (6)
Performance was then ranked as;
 1. [Test Unsatisfactory] - could not be adequately assessed.
 2. Performance markedly impaired
 3. Performance close to expected
 4. Performance superior
A total of 15% of all tests was regarded as unsatisfactory - 17.8% of these were for tests done 
below the age of one year, 12.6% for tests done after one year of age.
37 children completed the study to the age of at least 2 years, allowing a minimum of eight 
occasions on which each child was tested.  There was wide variation within the results for each 
single individual.  Means for the four areas of assessment are shown in the Figure.  Apart from 
the assessment of physical capacity, they demonstrate relatively poor levels of development 
throughout, rising to more satisfactory levels only towards the age of two years. 
A simple graph, listing the individual’s score at each mile-stone for the four indices was constructed 
for each child.  By visual analysis of the patterns, it was possible to divide the 37 children into 
two groups: those whose scores were consistently towards the upper end of the scale and those 
whose tests tended to be lower.
16 children were judged to be ‘good performers’ and 21 were ‘poor performers’. 
These two groups were compared for influencing factors: 
 physical growth  income of father    size of household
 sex    presence of grandmother   illness record
 birth order   birth weight    age of mother

Most superior performers were 
constantly heavier throughout the 
period of the study (by at least half 
a kilogram from age nine months 
up to two years).  Only two (15%) 
experienced a loss of weight in 
any three month period; among 
the inferior performers eight (38%) 
lost weight at least once between 
milestone dates. 
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More of the superior performers (44%) than the poorer performers (24%) were first babies, 
suggesting more care and attention.  In each group one in four had an older sibling separated 
by less than two years, and one in four had a subsequent sibling separated by less than 2 years.
There was no significant difference in mean birth order, size of household, or presence of a 
grandmother in the household.  
In both groups there were three infants who weighed less than 2.5kg at birth.  Four of the sixteen 
good performers were over 3.5kg at birth but only one of the 21 poor performers.
The good performers had an average of 12.4 attendances per year at the clinic, the poor 
performers 9.5 attendances per year.  The mean morbidity score was similar for both groups, 
that is, both had approximately the same amount of illness as assessed by clinic attendances.
There were some anomalies. Mari Toi, for example, was assessed as a good performer on the 
psychosocial scoring, but, as outlined earlier, she struggled with both feeding difficulties and 
family turmoil throughout her infancy.  Perhaps in some individuals there is an innate resilience 
that is not readily measured, but sustains them through hard times.  Mari’s subsequent life could 
be seen to confirm some inner strength.
No clear finding emerged from this study to demonstrate specific influences on psychomotor 
development in Pari.  This is not surprising, given the complexity of village life, and the many 
influences on development that could not be charted.  On the whole, the children who performed 
well on psychomotor tests were the same ones who had good physical development.  None of the 
particular measurements of body build or bone development showed any clear associations with 
performance in the observations and tests chosen to assess psychosocial aspects of development.  
They were tests designed for another culture, and were foreign to the village way of life.  It might 
have been better to try to understand more deeply what village mothers them- selves regarded 
as important in fostering ‘good’ growth and acceptable development in their children. 
 
   (4i). Toys and Transitional Objects

Most small children in Western cultures have a favourite toy or small blanket to cuddle.  It 
has been suggested that the child is so closely identified with the mother that a mediator is 

needed to help the child recognize other persons as separate, and to build a capacity to develop 
relationships with other people.  The teddy bear is inseparable from self, yet it is not self – it 
becomes a first ‘not-me’ possession. 

Boys’ toys were often models of larger familiar objects, 
and employed simple constructions for temporary 
use – a sardine tin made into a boat, a small model 
sailing canoe built from simple materials. These were 
not guarded jealously, but allowed to crash and sink 
without tears or anger. (photos by I.M.)
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Govea Apani in bath. (by I.M.)

Pari children were rarely seen with dolls or cuddly toys.  In the communal life of the village, there 
were few truly personal possessions.  A large paddle in the roof of one house was referred to 
as ‘my grandfather’s:  he was the only one strong enough to wield it’.  Most things were freely 
shared.  A toy like a teddy bear, jealously and closely cuddled 
by a child of a western culture, would in Pari be handed around 
and quickly destroyed through casual use by many persons.  The 
child was in continuous and intimate contact with a diverse range 
of attentive and affectionate individuals of all ages and sizes.  
Any close identification with the one mother was quite early 
diluted by the constant presence of other bodies, other smells, 
other voices enfolding the child, and offering a rich variety of 
‘not-me’ objects, many quite similar to and complementary of 
the mother’s comforting body and breast. A girl did not need to 
find a doll to nurse for an experience of motherhood; there was 
always a baby nearby.

   (4j) Discipline

Terai, the Tahitian pastor at Aroma wrote in 1889,”The children are beginning to read.  The 
great difficulty however, is the parents will not control their children.  They never reprove nor 

chastise them”.  PAMBU (Newsletter of the Pacific Manuscripts Bureau), No.13, August 1989[1].
Friends who visited us in Pari, observed Pari children to be relatively quiet and respectful of their 
elders, compared with their own children. “Why is it” asked one Pari young adult, “that European 
children are so badly behaved when they are small, and so much better behaved when they are 
older?”  
The European child may manifest an irreverent and aggressive self-assertion within the safety of 
the family that equips him or her with what will be needed for facing the competition encountered 
through most of school life and beyond.  Pari youngsters had a different preparation; being not 
in competition with one or two parents, but surrounded by the extensive personal environment 
of numerous older siblings and adults.  This encouraged behaviour that would cause minimal 
trouble. 
There was punishment of the young for activity seen as unacceptable – a temper tantrum, 
annoying an older person or tormenting a younger child.  The reaction was usually immediate, 
direct and physical – a sudden smack or beating with a stick.  One parental response that is 
immensely logical, but that surprised Western observers, was the quick physical chastisement 
wrought on a child who fell and hurt himself, or got into trouble in the sea.  It was a response that 
presumably taught care in movement, and avoidance of injury.  It allowed no reinforcement of 
the search for additional parental affection that the tears of a small child with a minor hurt may 
seek in Western families. 
In adolescence, a Motu youth seemed often to find the constraints of traditional control 
intolerable, and to ‘break out’, particularly when released by alcohol, or petrol sniffing.  Not 
infrequently this would find expression in truculent, destructive and violent actions.  As in 
Western society it seemed to reflect frustration or impatience with inability to find acceptable 
status and recognition.
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5.  Adoption

Adoption of an infant or child by a different family was very common in Pari – over the years 
1946 to 1972 almost 10% of live births were placed with another family.

Years Births Adoptions %
1946-53 204 13 6.4
1954-61 284 33 11.6
1962-67 233 29 12.4
1968-72 290 23 7.9
Total 1946 - 1972 1011 98 9.6

There were a number of paths for adoption.  A childless couple might be presented with a child 
as a gift, and their relationship to the child was known as heubu.  The same word would often be 
used when an orphan was adopted by a relative, an alternative name being wago.  The heubu 
relationship usually brought the child into full membership of the family and iduhu, and that 
iduhu would later receive and distribute the bride price paid when the female child married, also 
the iduhu would bequeath property rights to the child.  In other cases, the child retained status 
within the iduhu into which it was born, and that adoption relationship was called delai. 
Henari is a name used to denote a temporary guardianship such as taking over another person’s 
children when they are posted away from the village. Nohokau is applied also to a friendly 
custodial role when a young person is befriended by a family different from his own, and brought 
into their house to live. 
It is the heubu and delai relationships that would usually conform to the English term ‘adoption’.
The patterns of adoption observed suggested a recognition of the need to provide, by whatever 
means, a supportive family setting with male and female parental figures, for the child and 
sometimes this could be achieved only by adoption.  Some time after BIRI IUBU (of Mavara 
iduhu) was electrocuted at work, his widow Maia married again (into Kahanamona iduhu). BIRI 
and Maia’s older children were adopted by Maia’s father LEGU TOM, the youngest was adopted 
by Maia’s new husband GUBA DADI. 
Edau HURAVARI, who had several children before marriage, took those children with her when 
she married NOU TAU of Laurina iduhu.  The children, however, retained their membership of her 
original Gaivagamu iduhu. 

   (5a). Adoption and Bride Price

The work and expense of raising a child underlies the custom of bride price.  The payment 
of the bride price compensates the parents for their trouble in producing a female child 

and overseeing her development into a young woman who will henceforth be lost to them and 
become an asset to another family.
After her father GABA GUBA died, his daughter Kevau GUBA was adopted by GABA’S brother 
HELAI GUBA.  When Kevau was betrothed to TAUBADA ROHI, HELAI did not divide the bride 
price 50:50 between his family and that of Henao’s mother Vagi VALINA, now married again, 
this time to LAIO GANAGA.  A vigorous argument ensued between the families and their various 
supporters.  The matter was taken to court, where the District Magistrate refused to offer a 
legal judgment but proffered advice that the bride price be divided 50:50. It was too late for 
that; anticipating the possibility of such an outcome, perhaps, HELAI had immediately spent or 
distributed the whole bride price.
Adolescent girl Huraga MOREA, from a Gorobe iduhu, was adopted by DAURE MARAGA from 
another Gorobe iduhu.  When Hahine RAU, DAURE’s wife, died, Huraga returned to her original 
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family.  But it was said that her bride price, when paid, was to go to the adopting father.
An accounting of some of Huraga’s bride price payment - kept by TOM VAIRO (first-born of 
Huraga’s Mother’s Sister, Henao MARAGA): 
October 30, 1971     October 30, 1971
Huraga Morea davana bona daedae   Huraga Morea’s money and presents
gauna eni nega tamona      on this occasion:
Lalonai boroma na danu ta    Also one pig
Dinana binai Saturday 30/1971   This day, Saturday 30/1971
Kaudia bini      The presents are
No. 1 Aivara Ta monina   $60    (£30)  No. 1. Money poles  $60     £30
 Toea (24)     Armshells  (24)
No. 2.  Aivara Ta monina $103  (£53)  No. 2.  Money poles $103 £53
 Toea  (104)      Armshells (104)
No. 3.  Aivara Ta monina 210   (£100)  No. 3.  Money Poles $210 £100
 Toea (162)     Armshells (162)  
Total  290 toea   £363   Total 290 Armshells and $363
   Tom Vairo     Tom Vairo
Note: Aivara are bamboo poles to which currency is tied.

Adolescent girl ‘A’ ran away from her adopting father at the age of 16, back to her biological 
parents.  A court was held, and a social worker pointed out that 16 years of care represented a 
lot of money; therefore she should go back.
She objected that the adopting father abused her at night, and her biological mother supported 
her.  Her biological father, however sided with the adopting father, and the court did not believe 
her charge of abuse. 
When ‘OA’ died in 1963, his daughter Nancy was only six years old.  A younger brother, ‘R’, then 
aged two, was adopted by ‘PO’, and ‘N’ spent much time in that same household, her mother’s 
second marriage being to a Hanuabada man ‘WG’.  In the early 1970’s, ‘N’ was pregnant, and she 
said in court that the father could be either ‘P’ or his son ‘R’ (born in 1955).
A girl who lacks the secure support of both parents may be at risk of abuse.  Another young 
female, ‘MB’, adopted by ‘BD’, was later known to be pregnant by him.
Even in traditional times, children were an expense, counting the time and trouble of feeding 
them with produce of garden or sea, and of training them in village skills and responsibilities.  
From around 1960, that cost was greatly enhanced by the requirement of cash for clothing, 
schooling, sport and entertainment. 
As well as an expense, however, children were contributors, accepting responsibility for domestic 
chores, gardening, fishing, and child-minding from an early age, girls more so than boys.  They 
were security for the time of old age, and through their marriages and friendships, confirmed and 
extended the wider network of relationships that formed the human fabric of village life.
Adoption occurred within the complex network of current and past family associations, celebrating 
them and strengthening them.  To offer a child for adoption was, in part, a compliment, a gesture 
of friendship and solidarity between families, and an appreciation of the capacity of the adopting 
parents to care for a child (maybe to offer it a better life than could the biological parents).  To 
accept a child for adoption conferred new status; it indicated that the adopting parents had the 
resources and strength to undertake the additional work of rearing a child and provide for it in an 
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increasingly demanding cash economy.
The age for adoption varied widely.  Adoption for some children did not take effect until the child 
was well into school age, though the arrangement may have been determined years earlier.  After 
adoption, some children moved without difficulty between the households of original parents and 
adopting parents; others developed fierce preferences for one or the other, refusing to recognize 
their original parents, or rejecting the adopting family and returning home.  The child will usually 
make its preferences quite clear, and many arrangements for adoption do not finally occur.
In one household, a son for whom it was arranged that he be brought up by the household into 
which his mother was born, disliked going there, and eventually stopped going.
Having only one surviving girl and several boys, it seemed appropriate for one Pari family to 
adopt the female baby of an unrelated single mother.  The child did not settle in well, however, 
missing her mother, and several attempts to retain her failed to relieve her fretting.  When the 
child’s mother finally married, the girl went with her into a new household. 
A boy from the family that had wished to adopt that little girl was given to his father’s brother, 
and moved in very happily, clearly preferring his new position (perhaps because he was freed 
from the oppression of older brothers?).  
Children were adopted OUT if one or both parents (and particularly the mother) had died, or if a 
family had a number of surviving children closely spaced.  Children were adopted IN if a marriage 
proved to be infertile, if there were few surviving children or all of one gender, if a widow was left 
without supporting offspring, or if a family had a special capacity (in terms of salary or status) to 
offer good care.

   (5b). Pathway of Adoption

Families on the father’s side undertook more adoptions than mother’s families. Grandparents 
undertook a smaller proportion of adoptions. 58 of the 98 (62%) recorded adoptions occurred 

within the immediate family:
      CHILD

   Father      Mother

 Father’s Sister  Father’s brother Mother’s Sister Mother’s brother
  10   17   9   8

   Father’s parents    Mother’s parents
    8      4
 Father’s male cousin      Mother’s aunt
  1         1
Over 25% of adoptions were to families with a less close connection to the parents, sometimes 
within the same iduhu, sometimes to friends with no immediate family connection.  The presumed 
reasons for adoptions were judged to be similar whether it occurred within the close family 
structure or to more extended relationships.  In only one case was the child of a single mother 
adopted outside of the family.
Five children were adopted from distant parts of Papua New Guinea, by men who had worked 
there as Pastors or in other occupations.  Seven children were classed as adopted because a 
surviving parent remarried and they accompanied their parent to the new household.
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   (5c). Reasons for Adoption

Of the 98 children, 24 were adopted following the death of one or both parents. 38 were 
adopted out of a family in which there were many surviving children, or were adopted in by 

a family with no children or none close to the age of the adopted child.
‘R’ was adopted from Rigo.  Her adopting father’s aunt had married a Rigo man, who felt that he 
should give one of his 6 daughters to a family that had none.
In 15 cases the reasons seemed to involve a cementing of friendship ties.  In one case it was said 
that the adoption was arranged when the two men involved became drunk together.
In seven cases the child was born to a single mother; in four the child arrived in Pari accompanying 
an immigrant wife for a Pari man (having been born to a younger sister, perhaps) and was adopted 
into the family which she now joined, both as a support for the new wife, and an opportunity to 
take advantage of the availability of education, and the possibility of later employment in the city 
of Port Moresby.
PARI VAIRO adopted RANU OVIA whose mother had delivered him as the second of twins, the 
first being a normal male delivery; but RANU was born in caul.  People were astonished.  They 
said, “Is this a child or what?”  Someone said that Elema people (from the Gulf District) know 
about this, and so they sent for PARI.  
He cut open the caul and delivered the child, then adopted him, with the name RANU (water) 
representing his birth story.

Reason for 
Adoption

Close family Not close Distant 
apart

New 
Marriage

TOTAL

Death of parent 16 8 24
Unequal sex 
distribution

27 6 33

Cement friendship 12 7 19
Unmarried 
Mother

 5 1 6

Mother remarried 7 7
Adopted from 
distant part

5 5

Support for 
immigrant wife

4 4

Total 60 26 5 7 98
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6 .  Child Growth in Later Years

As is common in many societies, female growth accelerates faster than male growth from 
around 15 years of age, but males catch up, continuing to increase in weight and height for 

some years after female growth has stabilized, as can be seen in the following graphs.
  Weight with Age     Height with Age

The sex difference is more marked in sub-cutaneous fat deposits.  Inconsistent findings for means 
calculated in the adolescent age range indicate small numbers for calculation within those six-
month age groups.  Males and females are identical in skin-fold measures up to the age of 8 to 
10 years, after which female fatness increases markedly, while male fatness alters little.  Slow 
increases in weight and minimal measures of skinfold thickness suggest that the 5 - 11 year age 
range is a ‘lean time’.
As is usual in other populations, the gradient of increase in weight slackens after the first few 
months, and increases with the onset of adolescence – earlier in females than in males, males 
continuing to increase in weight and height after female levels stabilize around 16 - 17 years of 
age. 
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   (6a) . Skeletal Maturity

 (i) . Skeletal Maturity Study, Dr . W . Wood

In 1970, Dr . Walter Wood, Lecturer in Anatomy at the Papua Medical College, made some 
detailed studies of the rate of maturation of skeletal bones in Pari children.  This has relevance 

to other indices, including rates of change in weight, height, body fat, and sexual maturity.
He arranged wrist and hand radiographs on 218 Pari male children and 206 Pari female children 
between the ages of 8 and 16 years, timing the X-rays to be as close as possible to the birthday 
date of each child.  This allowed him to estimate the mean age for first appearance of centres 
of ossification in each bone of the carpus, and in selected metacarpals and phalanges with data 
from other populations.  
The table below compares findings for each of the bones of the carpus in males and females 
from Pari, together with findings from a population at Bundi in New Guinea (previously shown to 
have a marked retardation of growth in childhood and adolescence), and a population of white 
American children measured by Flory.

Probable Age (Years) at Appearance of  
Ossification Centre

Bone Sex Pari Bundi Flory
Triquetral F 1.5 2.4 1.0

M 2.3 4.0 2.0
Lunate F 3.0 3.9 3.0

M 3.4 5.4 3.5
Trapezium F 4.0 4.8 4.2

M 5.8 6.5 6.0
Trapezoid F 5.0 4.3 4.4

M 6.2 6.1 6.1
Scaphoid F 4.2 6.0 4.7

M 6.6 7.4 6.0
Distal Ulnar F 6.3 8.5 5.7

M 7.8 10.0 6.7
Pisiform F 8.8 1.3 9.0

M 11.9 15.4 11.7

As assessed by these radiographs, skeletal maturity of Pari children is closely similar to findings in 
the US sample, and significantly ahead of the Bundi population.
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 (ii). Further A/P and Lat. Radiographs of L. Elbow for Ossification Times

A further series examined A/P and lateral radiographs of the L. elbow in the 156 male and 116 
female Pari children, aged from 3.5 to 17.5 years to determine the timing and sequence of 

the six elbow epiphyses.  Ossification occurred consistently earlier in females than in males. 
Compared with data for European children in the same age range, ossification in all centres 

lagged behind the European values by 0.2 – 1.3 years.
Ossification Centre Sex Percentile

50 95
Capitulum (Humerus) M - -

F - -
Medial Epicondyle M 4.4 6.8

F 5.4 7.8
Proximal radius M 4.1 5.7

F 6.8 8.5
Medial Trochlea M 9.1 10.9

F 10.4 13.0
Proximal Ulna M 8.5 10.3

F 10.9 12.8
Lateral epicondyle M 9.7 11.6

F 12.2 15.4

 (iii) . Fusion of Components of Distal Humerus Epiphysis

A further series of radiographs of the elbow in 75 Pari males and 80 Pari females examined 
the fusion of the epiphyseal centres for Capitate, Medial Epicondyle and Lateral Epicondyle. 

These come together to form a common distal humeral epiphysis, prior to fusion of the epiphysis 
with the humeral shaft.  The time of fusion varied with each centre, and was most delayed in 
the medial epicondyle.  In males, it was not until 19 years of age that 95% showed the Medial 
Epicondyle fused, compared with 15 years for females. 

Ossification Centre Sex Age of fusion 
(years)

Capitulum (Humerus) F 12.0
M 14.3

Medial Epicondyle F 13.3
M 15.8

Proximal Radius F 13.9
M 16.1

Medial Trochlea F 12.6
M 14.4

Proximal Ulna F 13.5
M 15.4

Lateral Epicondyle F 12.4
M 14.9
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 (iv) . Age of Menarche

The hormonal sequence that affects bone maturation also influences the age of onset of 
menstruation. In particular, the X-ray findings of fusion of (a) the adductor sesamoid bone 

and (b) the epiphysis of the distal phalanx (DP) of the second finger follow the reported age 
of menarche.  Wood obtained good agreement between these markers and menarche, which 
confirmed that in the Pari population, hand radiography has a value for menarche estimation, 
consistent with what is described in other populations. 

Menarche in Pari females occurred approximately one year later than in reported London and 
Sydney populations, but was earlier than other New Guinea populations, particularly those in the 
Highlands, where the difference was up to 4.5 years. 

Estimated Age of Menarche PNG and Overseas Comparisons

 (v). International Comparison of Skeletal Maturity

Wrist and hand radiographs in a sample of 91 Pari boys aged 5 – 15 years, and 81 Pari girls 
aged 5 – 17 years were examined for wrist ossification centres within one month of their 

birth dates.  The findings closely paralleled findings for white American children, suggesting that 
Pari children mature almost as quickly as US children, and earlier than Japanese and African 
children.  There was a clear difference in estimated skeletal age between Pari children and a 

Age of Epiphyseal Closure and  
Age of Menarche Compared

Hand Epiphyses that Correlate Best 
with Age of Menarche
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sample of children with known birth dates from Bundi in New Guinea, the Bundi group being 
estimated to show, compared with Pari children, a lag of 0.86 years at the age of 8 years, and 3.6 
years at the age of 12 years.

   (6b) . Harris Lines

Transverse lines of increased radio-opacity have been reported in bone X-rays for over 100 
years.  They have often been considered to represent episodes of ‘growth arrest’, and 

formed either during a time of privation or a time of recovery with improved nutrition.  They are 
seen primarily in children, boys more than girls, but may persist into adult life.  The suggested 
association of Harris lines with malnutrition or illness – physical or psychological – has not found 
universal acceptance.  That nutrition plays a definite part in the genesis of the lines is suggested 
by the comparison of lines demonstrated in X-rays of the distal radius of children in the two 
populations of Pari and Bundi, the latter showing other evidence of retardation in physical growth 
related to low protein food intake.  Comparisons were made of transverse lines demonstrated on 
X ray prior to fusion of the epiphysis and post-fusion.

Pre-fusion No. +ve lines %+ve Post-fusion . +ve lines % +ve
Pari males 459 212 50.5 104 7 6.7
Pari females 269 161 55.7 184 34 18.5
Bundi  males 198 198 100 24 15 63.5
Bundi females 83 80 96 - - -

The much-increased percentage of Bundi children with transverse lines, particularly in the 
younger (Pre-fusion) ages demands an explanation, but before it is attributed to the marked 
protein deprivation known to be common in Bundi, other possible contributors – illness, genetic 
susceptibility or environmental factors would need to be considered.
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B9 . Reviewing the Pari Health Study

 1. Missed Research Opportunities
  (a). Introduction
  (b). The development of Cardiovascular Disease 
   (i). The Pari Opportunity
   (ii) The Need for a Long Term Study
  (c).  Immune Function in Developing Country Communities
   (i). Varicella and Herpes Zoster
   (ii). Helmith Parasite Effects
   (iii). Australia Antigen and Antibody

 2 . Messages from the Pari Study
  (a). For the Delivery of Health Care
   (i). The value of the ‘grass roots’ listening post
   (ii). Assessment of trivial illness
   (iii). The contribution of politics to health care 
  (b) For Pari Village itself – of little long-term importance
  (c). For Professional Health Workers
   (i). Fostering Scepticism about given community health practice.
   (ii). Including long-past Community History in Assessment
   (iii). The need for Comprehensive Forward Planning;  
    Good ideas are not enough.
  (d). For Personal Understanding
   (i). A Sympathy with Difference
   (ii). Assessing Influence on Family Life 

1.  Missed Research Opportunities
   (1a). Introduction

The opportunity to reside in Pari Village for a period of six years and to deliver primary health 
care through much of that time, was a unique opportunity to make a contribution to a better 

understanding of the realities of health and sickness at the village level.  We tried to make use of 
that opportunity with the comprehensive recording of every episode of illness, however trivial, 
and we attempted to link those findings with those that were generated by surveys that included 
particular physical measurements, clinical examinations, collections of blood and stool samples 
for specialist testing.  
The effort produced few research findings of either local or general significance. This was in part 
due to the unavailability of appropriate tools for investigating further a few preliminary findings 
that are listed here below, and partly because, after leaving Pari, we were removed from the 
stimulus of that environment, and engaged in activity that was demanding and allowed limited 
opportunity to pursue our findings further.
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   (1b) . The Development of Cardiovascular Disease
 1b(i) . The Pari Opportunity

The study of Pari Village began with particular aims related to cardiovascular disease; and 
intention to follow a compliant community as it underwent changes in lifestyle, including 

patterns of activity, diet and social interaction, and to discover whether there were concomitant 
changes in markers of cardiovascular disease such as hypertension, obesity, diabetes and societal 
illness.  The period of five years during which the study proceeded, proved an inadequate time for 
mapping such changes, though some were noted in cohorts of young Papuan males and females 
after a 10 year period. 
Further evidence of the consequence of life-style changes to prevalence of cardiovascular 
disease did emerge in Pari in subsequent decades.  Awareness of that change was demonstrated 
in later hospital records (admissions of middle-aged and elderly Pari females for hypertension 
and stroke) and confirmed also by stories of sudden-death of middle-aged Pari males, reported 
by cardiologist Isi Kevau, who recognised them as characteristic of cardiac deaths.  
Prolonged periods of observation are necessary if epidemiological changes are clearly evidence 
of change.  In 1963 at the International Congress on Nutrition in Edinburgh, I had suggested 
Papua New Guinea as an ideal site for such a long-term study, having in mind the recently-opened 
Highland areas where I had demonstrated the absence of hypertension, and the tendency of 
adult blood pressures to fall as age advanced.  I argued that there promised to be relative social 
stability along with rapid development.  Development certainly happened but stability was 
quickly disrupted, and the Highland areas underwent dangerous conflict.  In the comparatively 
affluent and developed societies of Framlingham in the USA or Busselton in Western Australia, 
long-term studies have been possible, but in these situations changes have been slow.

 1b(ii) . The Need for Long-term Study

A longer study in a community such as Pari should allow opportunity to clarify specific 
components of lifestyle change, the relation in time to the onset of coronary artery disease, 

hypertension and diabetes and to investigate how preventive and control measures could delay 
such change.  It was on such grounds that I applied for and was granted financial assistance from 
the Australian National Heart Foundation which facilitated the construction of our small house 
in Pari.  Already, however, wider aims were becoming more important.  As a teacher of medical 
students, I felt a need to be better informed about at least one local PNG community so that my 
understanding of health needs at the ‘grass-roots’ level could illumine my teaching.  
Accepting that such understanding must always be partial and inadequate, we nevertheless 
began to add to the limited initial aim of tracking cardiovascular diseases: a much more ambitious 
determination to examine, as we were able, every  aspect of Pari life that might in any way 
illustrate or inform the health of the Pari community.
It came to incorporate many matters which Pari informants could reveal of their attitudes and 
appreciations, others gleaned from other observers of the Pari scene and the Motu world – 
history, geography, myth and religion, sorcery and the supernatural, the heritage recalled through 
long rehearsed genealogies, the mix of activities dependent on season, sun and wind.  It led to 
engagement with other research questions, thrown up by findings from daily clinic consultations.

   (1c). Immune Function in Developing Country Communities

Some research in Pari was opportunistic, undertaken as the daily contact with families and 
village life revealed links with attendances recorded at the village Clinic, or findings in surveys 

undertaken from time to time.

 1c(i) . Varicella and Herpes Zoster
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The recurrence of Varicella virus in the form of Herpes Zoster was quite different in the Pari 
population from that which had been reported years earlier in an English study, and different 

also from everyday clinical observation. The Varicella virus can remain latent in spinal cord dorsal 
root ganglia after a chickenpox infection, and in most persons does not emerge again, but in 
circumstances of old age or compromised immune function it was known to sometimes produce 
an attack of Herpes Zoster.  
In Pari, Zoster appeared after a period of less than five years in a group of small children, 
which suggested unrecognised defective immune responses.  Review of the clinical records of 
daily illness, and survey findings of growth, suggested no difference from unaffected children.  
Vulnerability to a recurrence of Varicella required no major or specific deficiency – it must have 
subtle parameters.  It would have been invaluable to have had access then to markers of immune 
function that are now available.  Then, it seemed possible that virtually all small Pari children 
carried the burden of a deficient immunology; a small number for some other subtle factors were 
affected variously by the … 

 1c(ii). Helminth Parasite Effects
The tidal beach environment of Pari was the common playground for tiny naked toddlers, who 
deposited their faeces where they played, creating a favourable nursery for the development of 
Ascaris (round worm) in their protective ova, making them ready for further development in a 
new host after ingestion from the fingers of the small children playing their games with sand and 
water. 
Worm loads, calculated from the concentration of ova per gram in a stool sample, were often as 
high as 100 adult Ascaris in a single child.  They were apparently well tolerated, appearing in the 
stool (or from the nose, occasionally) only when the child was febrile from another infection, or 
when a mass of worms became entangled in a tight ball, causing incipient bowel obstruction.  The 
effect of a worm load on immune function is now being postulated as a significant consequence 
of roundworm infection; a defence against host efforts to expel the worm, inducing a widespread 
immune tolerance.  Decades later, stored serum may have allowed retrospective tests comparing 
immune markers in Pari children, but serum samples had been discarded in the 1980s.
The life-cycle of Ascaris Lumbricoides involves progressive moults as larvae move via the portal 
venous system into the pulmonary veins, break through capillary walls to enter bronchioles, 
ascend to the pharynx to be swallowed back to the stomach and now, as mature adult worms, take 
up life in the small intestine. There has been a question whether lung integrity is compromised by 
this passage through the capillary walls.  In 1963 in my postgraduate course on tropical medicine, I 
was informed in a lecture that a convenient murder weapon was a peanut butter sandwich heavily 
loaded with Ascaris eggs; the victim would develop severe pneumonia.  There is a story, probably 
apocryphal, that the great German physician Virchov, having enraged German Chancellor Otto 
von Bismarck through his liberal views, was challenged to a dual, Virchov agreed, if he could 
choose the weapons, and prescribed German sausage, Bismarck’s to have large quantities of 
roundworm ova.  Both roundworm infection and upper respiratory infection were common 
in Pari children, and it was not possible from the clinic records, to demonstrate a relationship 
between the two.  More sophisticated tests of pulmonary function were not available; and the 
doses of round worm ova being ingested by children were small and daily, rather than the single 
massive dose suggested above.

 1c(iii). Australia Antigen and Antibody

The discovery in 1965 by Blumberg of the “Australia antigen,” subsequently identified as the 
Hepatitis B virus surface antigen (HBsAg), stimulated Hepatitis research, and understanding of 

the pathogenesis of Infectious Hepatitis.  A century earlier, Virchov had distinguished “catarrhal 
jaundice,” transmitted by human serum, and it became truly distinguished from Infectious 
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Hepatitis in later decades. 
By 1947 it was accepted that these diseases were caused by different, filterable agents, and the 
terms “Hepatitis A” and “B” were introduced.  A number of liver function tests during the 1950s 
led to the recognition of icteric infections and the existence of chronic carriers, but further work 
awaited identification of an infectious agent. 
The opportunistic finding of the Australia Antigen and its identification as a marker of Hepatitis 
B virus allowed screening of donated blood, blood banks around the world began to test their 
blood donations.  Dr Graeme Woodfield, at the Blood Bank in Port Moresby, in addition to this 
responsibility, screened a sample of the Pari population and found a high prevalence of antigen 
in childhood changing to a high prevalence of antibody in adults.
A carrier of antigen can shed it in blood, urine, faeces and nasal secretions, allowing a ready 
transfer of the virus in the very close intimacy of Pari households.  The survival of antigen in 
cohorts of children of all ages through to adolescence suggested a poor ability to mount antibody, 
while the continuing prevalence of positive antibody through adult life, suggests the possibility 
of repeated exposure to antigen with stimulation of antibody, since after passive transfer of 
antibody in transfusion, levels quickly declined.  In both childhood and adult life, a poor ability to 
mount an effective immune response seems likely.

2 .  Messages from the Pari Study

   (2a) . For the Delivery of Health Care Anywhere
 2a(i) . The Value of the ‘Grass Roots’ Listening Post

A comprehensive understanding of health of a community should address not only the 
epidemiology of its illnesses, but include also consideration of its history, its geography, its 

demography and its cultural characteristics. 
Information concerning illnesses revealed by clinic attendances and diagnoses, hospital 
admissions or survey findings, makes best sense when it is viewed against a broad background.  
Prescriptions for management need to be sensitive to that setting, encouraging inter-action and 
feedback within the community itself, and avoiding imposition of foreign cultural understandings 
and practices.  We learned a sympathy with the families of Pari village and their view of the world 
which allows them to respond with generosity to our requests and interventions, and guided 
those interventions into appropriate channels.

 2a(ii) . The Value of Assessing Trivial Illness

A major part of the daily work of the Pari clinic dealt with trivial illness – small cuts and skin 
sores, sore throats, cough, unspecified headache.  In modern suburban life, these do not 

come to the attention of a medical service, but are managed in the home. 
By being prepared to allow small children to attend with their small cuts and bruises and receive 
simple attention, we believed that we were preventing the development into local cellulitis or 
tropical ulcers but also building a confidence in the staff and the work of the clinic.  That was 
important in encouraging Pari families to begin to trust what the clinic could offer, and bring more 
complex illnesses for attention and care, including those which we were less likely to see, because 
sorcery was feared, and judged to be involved, and so presumed to be beyond the resources of 
modern medicine.
Further prompt treatment of a trivial illness may prevent deterioration to something much 
worse.  In his Notes for Native Medical Assistants printed in successive versions through the first 
decades of the 20th Century, Dr . Walter Strong placed great emphasis on the early treatment of 
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skin lesions
Before my first visit to PNG, I was invited to meet Chinnery, a retired anthropologist who had 
worked for years in PNG, mainly on the New Guinea side.  He gave stern advice about the 
management of a small injury:- 

“If you are out on patrol, and incur a skin cut; Stop the patrol, clean the cut with whatever is 
available (fresh urine may be good), and cover it with a small whisp of cotton wool soaked 
with Friar’s Balsam (always carry as small bottle for this purpose)”.

In successive paragraphs (photo left), 
first in Motu, followed by English text, 
he set out detailed instructions for the 
management of small cuts and skin sores, 
giving emphasis to: 

• washing a wound clean of  
 dirt and secretions, 

• using available antiseptics  
 (e.g. dilute lysol) and, 

• protecting it from further  
 contamination with a layer  
 of ointment or a dressing.  

The aim was to prevent the wound 
progressing to a chronic tropical ulcer, 
then one of the more common health 
problems noted throughout the colony.
We found that cleansing, allowing to dry, 
then covering with a simple application of 
adhesive strapping was most effective.  

 2a(iii). The Contribution of Politics to Health Care 

This important insight is exemplified in the Pari clinic experience with the epidemic of cuts 
to the feet, which surfaced during the early 1970s after the removal of the five cents fee 

levied on a glass bottle. Quickly, empty beer bottles were commonly hurled away, and the beach 
became strewn with sharp glass shards. 
The epidemic of cut feet that ensued was only aborted after representation to The Reverend Dr . 
Percy Chatterton, in the House of Assembly, who had the deposit on the bottles restored. 
This experience in Pari encouraged a personal recognition of its general applicability: the delivery 
of health care is fundamentally a political question.  It was a theme that was taken up under the 
heading “Health is a Political Matter” later in Adelaide in a display at Old Parliament House, that 
considered the threat of nuclear war for global human well-being, Pari’s cut feet providing a 
useful parable

   (2b) . For Pari Village Itself 

We cannot claim that either the daily medical work we conducted in the village through over 
five years, nor the writings, lectures and presentations that took the story of the village to 

Pamphlet on Wound Care.  
From Walter Strong, CMO, Papua 1924.   
Treatment of Disease and Injury.
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many parts of Australia and the rest of the world, have affected Pari Village either for good or for 
ill. 
The example of a number of Pari boys coming to live with us for periods in Boroko, in the six years 
of our family residence in Pari, may have contributed to a greater confidence across the village 
in inter-racial relationships, though there were two other expatriate men married to Pari women 
that raised families in the village, and our identification in village life was compromised by our 
different status and affluence. The technology we introduced to the village – bottled gas for stove 
and refrigerator, portable generator for light and power, a personal motor vehicle and telephone 
brought obvious advantages when household income allowed them, and were little influenced 
by the example of their use in our small house.
The further development of the village was intimately caught up in the progress of the city of 
Port Moresby, and it was what that brought to the village that was of greatest importance, and 
unfortunately its effects were largely deleterious to the comfort of villagers. 
As indicated below, the Pari clinic, and its conscientious delivery of primary care, was accepted 
as a useful foreign intrusion, but did not stimulate any continuing family self-care practice, even 
when this was encouraged by provision of a self-help kit as an example. The message we offered 
to the village by no more than our presence, was to be sceptical about any innovative plan 
imposed from outside; something of which they had multiple examples in their past.  

   (2c) . For Professional Health Workers
 2c(i). Fostering Scepticism about Given Community Health Practice.

Assessing the situation of a community in comprehensive ways, fired a scepticism about the 
established institutions of healthcare, and was a stimulus to commenting on the Australian 

health scene; e.g. in writing such as “Medicine as Colonialism”.   It fostered development of the 
concept of the Community Health Hub, proposing ways of cutting across the separations between 
Home and Hospital care, government and private funding, General and Specialist practice, Aged 
Care, and Palliative Care.

 2c(ii) . Including Assessing the Long-past Community History .

Through undertaking a comprehensive approach to all aspects of village history, geography and 
life in the current situation as they might influence the health of its people, we were helped 

to take that same approach to other situations. Tracing the migrations out of Africa or Southeast 
Asia to New Guinea in past millennia was a prompt to thinking of our own past generations of 
migrations from Africa to Europe, Europe to the New World, our ancestors moving to Australia 
in confronting, disastrously, the tribes from earlier migrations.  All human groups, wherever they 
are placed, have been migrant people at some stage, and the need to migrate seems sure to 
increase as pressures mount from over-population, ecological decay, war and poverty. We should 
be cautious in claiming ownership or priority for the occupation of any part of the globe by one 
human group.

 2c(iii) . The Need for Comprehensive Forward Planning; Good Ideas are Not Enough .

The failure of the Pari Self-Help intervention. An outcome of the Pari Health Study was a rating 
of every individual episode of illness, to judge which of eight categories of health worker, 

from family member to hospital specialist, could satisfactorily have dealt with that episode. The 
table showed that a high proportion of presentations for care at the clinic, were trivial illnesses 
which in other societies would be dealt with at home by simple interventions.
We had established, we felt, the importance of immediate care of simple small cuts and sores 
by cleaning them and covering them against further contamination. We felt that each household 
could take responsibility for doing this. Infectious disease episodes which presented for care, 
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were, similarly, mainly URTI virus infections needing homely remedies such as nose drops, cough 
mixture or small doses of aspirin. We asked for volunteers for a village health committee, and 
with them explored the possibility of having each household maintain a small health kit with 
Basic dressing materials, placebo mixtures and specific tablets. 
Village men constructed small boxes able to be placed out of the reach of small children, to hold 
an agreed number of useful items. The initial contents were supplied from Base Medical Stores. 
Each box was also supplied with a small booklet outlining how to use each of the items included 
in the kit. 
However virtually none of the villages’ 100 households replaced any of the contents once 
they were exhausted, and we had not put in place any ready method whereby a family could 
replace such items. We might have arranged with a local trade store to have small packets of 
the items contained in the Kit available for sale at a modest price, but this was not pursued.  It 
was a powerful message for health workers about the need for long-term planning and careful 
community consultation before introducing any intervention in healthcare, and the danger of 
‘good ideas.’ 

   (2d). For Personal and Professional Practice
 2d(i). A Sympathy with Difference

An understanding of the pre-contact technologies available to the Motu people was their   
capacity to:

• Make pots by hand without a wheel or kiln, firing them on open fires 
• Use fibre from living plants, twisting to thread and rope 
• Weave nets 
• Shape canoes with stone implements 

We came to see that our admiration for human ingenuity and capacity in the people of Pari 
demanded an equal respect and acceptance of difference.
The friendships we were able to make with particular individuals enforced an awareness of a 
universal brotherhood as a reality, not just a theoretical ideal.

 2d(ii). Acknowledging Effect in Family Life 

Occasional visitors to our home in Pari expressed concern at the privations and cultural 
isolation I was demanding of my wife and family. The effect on our family, of the experience 

of living in Pari Village, was profound and positive. It was a major shared memory in which we 
reflected time and time again in subsequent years, a continuing, shared opportunity.  It inspired 
and prepared us for the difficult experience of three years life in a community in Adelaide, which 
extended that sharing difference together.
Although all the children have gone on to find support for comfortable modern life-styles, the 
small privations of village life may have helped us all to be less obsessive in reaching for the latest 
in modern appliances.
We have all been assisted to present a tolerance of difference across divides of race and religion, 
and for our years in Pari Village we have much to be grateful for.
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B10 .  Finale:  21st Century : Pari 40 Years On

 1 . Village Environment and Services

 2. A Population Explosion

 3 . Changes in Daily Life

 4 . Loss of Control and Security

 5 . Respect and Authority

 6 . Pari and Port Moresby

 7 . Village Management

 8 . Income and Employment

 9 . Pari Elementary School

 10 . Health Care and the Pari Clinic

   B10 .  Pari in the 21st Century Change: 40 Years On .

We left Pari at the end of 1974, and apart from a visit the following year and my attendance 
at a Medical Society Annual Meeting some years later, we had only mail and telephone 

contact with several individuals in the village until the late 1990’s.  An occasional meeting with Dr 
John Waiko, at that time Minister for Education, led to my nomination as a Ministerial appointee 
to the Council of the University of Papua New Guinea, requiring annual or bi-annual attendance 
in Port Moresby through the subsequent 10 years, so providing opportunity to re-visit Pari.
On several occasions Diana and I were able to visit together.  It was not the same as living there, but 
special friendships were renewed, new stories shared.  Many significant changes were apparent, 
some immediately obvious, others revealed through longer discussion with village informants.  
In September 2005, we met with focus groups of Pari church Deacons and members, and were 
able to explore how they regarded the changes experienced since our departure in late 1974 
- some good, others not so good or quite bad.  What follows is based largely on a reflection of 
those conversations.

   (1) . Village Environment and Services

The road from Sabama to Pari had been sealed a decade earlier, but that surface quickly 
became broken, with huge pot-holes along its entire length, repaired in only a few short 

segments.  The holes were occasionally filled with gravel, which briefly obscured their depths 
then spilled across the road as they opened again.  Traffic crawled at slow speed to avoid damage.  
Before it was sealed, the gravel road was occasionally smoothed by a grader and was a much 
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better surface.  Some Pari youngsters made a little money by filling major holes with sand or 
stones, to seek recompense from passing drivers – a very temporary repair.  In October 2005, 
suddenly there was action, and almost the entire length of the road was sealed in two or three 
weeks.  Approval of the expenditure probably resulted from a persistent personal approach to 
Public Works by Sir Isi Kevau, one of Pari’s most respected and well-known citizens, plus political 
influence by Lady Carol Kidu, elected member for the National Capital District and widow of Sir 
Buri Kidu, PNG’s first national Chief Justice.  Doing favours and having influence had become the 
way things were done.  In 1970, my influence with the Director of Posts and Telegraphs as fellow 
expatriates, had brought a telephone line to Pari.  Pathways of influence were now indigenous 
but equally necessary. 
The environment both around and in the village was continuing to change.  The mangroves 
along the shoreline parallel to the road, from Horse Camp to Pari, had almost all disappeared.  
Mangroves are vital fish nurseries; their removal (for firewood) was a factor in reduced catches 
by Pari fishermen.
The shore-line of Pari village was increasingly clogged with non-degradable wastes - plastic bags, 
tin cans, car and truck tyres, even vehicle body parts. 
The availability of electric light and power was an appreciated improvement to village night life, 
illuminating the length of the beach for evening games.  It had previously become hard to get 
children to come to bed.  Fear of vadas (spirits) operating in the dark had lessened.  Power 
connection was available to individual houses, but required payments in advance at the meter.  
Many houses still relied on kerosene lamps. 

   (2). A Population Explosion 

From the 1960s, there has been a continuing and rapid increase in the population of Pari 
village, mainly through the improved survival of infants now receiving better pre-natal and 

obstetric care, and by maternal avoidance of family planning.  Marriage partners imported from 
elsewhere had also increased the number of families, as well as their size. From fewer than 70 
houses and 700 persons in 1962, there were more than 250 houses and over 4000 persons, 50 
years later; numbers that indicate greater overcrowding within houses. Swarms of small children 
filled the afternoon beach with noisy games. 
Pari was increasingly evolving into its future as a substantial town suburb, for which it was ill-
prepared.  There was no evidence of any planning of roadways for vehicles, paths for pedestrians, 
regular removal of garbage, or water, power or telephone services that it would surely need.  
Houses were erected at sites determined mainly by Iduhu land allocations, on sites self-chosen, 
with no consideration of relationship to other houses, or access to services.  

Pari Village from the air, 2004.  Many houses filling the adjacent land slope, a cricket 
oval now established, and many more trees hiding the newer houses on the land.  
(photo by I.K.)
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The erection of a new house on iduhu land may cause much dissention or open dispute. The lack 
of any town planning seemed certain to become an increasingly serious concern.  Street lines and 
drainage courses were absent, property boundaries un-marked; iduhu areas lacked survey pegs. 

• Ikau Kevau chose land that came to him through Geua Kevau, his grandmother (wife 
of Henao Henao).  Geua’s sister, Daro, was grandmother of Oru Nou and Vahau 
Nou, who were building on the same area.  Ikau wanted to make an entrance road 
to his house running past the houses of Nou and Vahau, but Vahau’s wife refused.

In 2004 there were still many who preferred to locate their houses out over the sea, but 
increasingly houses on land were seen to last better and were spreading over the nearby slopes 
and along the road west towards Sabama.  At the same time houses were beginning to creep 
from Kilakila towards Pari along the same road. 
The demand for traditional family obligations - bride price or death ceremony contributions - was 
being made more frequently in the greater population.  The Lahi Dairi ceremony which formerly 
continued for over a month or more, with many persons gathered in the house, young men out 
fishing and women collecting garden produce and preparing food for the assembled supporters, 
could now be completed by as little as a day or two, limiting expense and energy. 

   (3) . Changes in Daily Life

Households with sufficient resources now had an electric stove, a washing machine or a 
refrigerator.  Pari women undoubtedly appreciate not having to carry heavy kiapas filled 

with firewood for their open fires, or to use kerosene lamps for light.  Firewood now comes from 
a greater distance away, and was commonly purchased in K5 small arm-loads. But electric power 
was expensive, and early attempts to tap into the power line and avoid the meters had resulted 
in several fines, and the introduction of a ‘pay first’ system. 
Television was available, also on a ‘pay-in-advance’ basis. Adults claimed television as of dubious 
value, since children at home because of no payment of school fees, or not qualified for high 
school and unemployed, spend long periods watching violent movies – ‘nasty shows’. 
Hunger is an ever-present visitor to many families.  Asked about breakfast, a reply was that for 
many persons there is no breakfast, nor lunch, and occasionally an individual may need to spend 
a whole day with little food.  Hungry children cannot concentrate on their school-work, but those 
most affected by hunger were likely to be in families unable to afford the cost of school uniform 
and fees.  A discrepancy between ‘haves’ and ‘have-nots’ seemed to be setting in place in the 
village.
In the early 70’s, school drop-outs (‘home scholars’ was a common disparagement) began to be 
regarded as troublesome.  A small gang calling themselves ‘Davakis’ (an amalgam of name first 
letters) scrawled graffiti, sniffed petrol, and on two occasions boys from this group were charged 
with criminal acts – robbery of a taxi driver and rape of a village girl.  Boys who catch and sell fish 
purchase sugar and distill an alcoholic brew known as ‘Steam’, which they can imbibe themselves, 
or sell in the village and elsewhere. 250ml of ‘Steam’ will sell for K5.  Mixed with CocaCola it is 
claimed that Pari ‘Steam’ is of superior quality.  Beer is expensive; marihuana from the Highlands 
can be purchased for re-sale in small amounts. 
Some night-clubs in the city under Asian ownership had attracted some Pari girls into prostitution; 
and several deaths from HIV/AIDS were mentioned.

   (4) . Loss of Control and Security

A sense of personal ‘control’ was a basic component of health for a Pari individual. Illness or 
sudden misfortune presented a bewildering, unforeseen threat, and knowing how to confront 

it was an enormous help.  It often led to a suspicion of sorcery; families gathered together to 
consider what actions or circumstance may have led some person (who?) to invoke sorcery.  Was 
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sorcery operating here?  Why now?  Was someone angry with the sick persons or other family 
member?  Were the ancestor spirits displeased, if so, with whom?  Sharing such questions guides 
understanding and response, and permits retention of some sense of control.
Materialist logical philosophies reject such thinking, but in Pari, it was the response that seemed 
most appropriate and helpful.  Increasing village involvement in the life of the city, brought 
contact with multiple immigrant groups, and unfamiliar circumstances to consider in regard to 
misfortune, making more complex and difficult the search for a cause of misadventure or disaster.  
Happenings away from the village affected Pari persons but were outside the influence of Pari’s 
ancestor spirits.  The old ways of correct behaviour no longer maintained well-being.  Strangers 
worked by different rules. No rituals in song or chant assured success in finding employment or 
passing school examininations.
There were new threats, new fears.  To go to town, it was necessary to take the road past Sabama, 
and it had begun to present daily danger.  Pari women taking items for sale at the markets risked 
being harassed or attacked; vehicles were stoned or obstructed by hazards placed on the road in 
their way, by angry youths. Better that the men take the fish to market, so that the women will 
not be confronted at Sabama.

   (5) . Respect and Authority

Elders claimed that Pari youngsters showed little respect for them or for the traditional ways, 
and rejected the authority of Councilor, Chief or Pastor.  Many informants expressed a sense 

of powerlessness and frustration, not knowing how to remedy the wayward behaviour of their 
young people, how to confront the hostility of young gangs, or the acknowledged corruption 
practiced by the Councilor. 
Some women charge the men as ‘hopeless’.  They bemoan the lack of respect, leadership and 
authority – no one takes a stand on any controversial issue.  Highlanders deride the Papuans’ lack 
of fighting spirit. 
Resentment of the intrusion into the village lands by strangers was strongly expressed. They steal 
from the gardens, fish in waters that Pari regarded as its own, even ‘gate-crash’ village events.  
A fear that to defend against hostile intrusions could excite worse pay-back, constrains effective 
defense. 

   (6) . Pari and Port Moresby

The single road in and out of Pari presented for some a feeling of being trapped.  Although 
120 years ago Dr. Lawes would travel from Metoreia by dinghy, for much of the year the force 

of the laurabada makes any regular travel by canoe too dangerous, and the canoes have nearly 
all gone.  The hills to the east of Pari present formidable barriers to the concept of a major road 
to link to Taurama Barracks, though drawings by city planners indicate potential travel along the 
hillside behind the village, crossing over the saddle north of Taurama Iduka.
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One city plan for Port 
Moresby shows a road 
extending past Pari 
to Taurama Barracks 
with substantial urban 
development on what 
were traditional Pari 
lands.
(National Capital District 
Urban Development Plan 
Review 2019)

A new ‘distributor road’ runs behind Pari Village cutting across the Taurama Iduka peninsula to 
Taurama Beach, then on to Taurama Barracks.
In 2002, Rarua Gamu, Chairman of the Pari United Church told a visiting Commission that the 
village was paying a high price for its proximity to the city.  “He said that people were losing their 
traditional values and customs, and youths were being besieged by all kinds of social ills, including 
drugs. …We are disintegrating into the modern evils of western society.” (Post-Courier 2002)
If there is trouble, the police cannot be relied upon.  Legu Vagi, a former politician and diplomat, 
described ringing the police to report an intrusion, and being asked, “Who are you”.  When he 
said his name, the response was, “Yes we know you, but how do we know that is you – you could 
be anyone”.  It seemed that the police were often in fear of rascal gangs, or else in league with 
them.
The ready availability of guns is a cause of widespread fear when considering any defense against 
intruders. Dr. Ikau Kevau’s son’s wife was murdered beside her husband in his car by an apparently 
casual gun shot through the car window as they drove past Kaugere at night.  No person was 
found to be charged. 
Suggestions at our consultation for the protection of the village included: 

• Erecting a fence, to define and declare what is Pari land. 
• Seeking a permanent police post at the entrance to the village. 
• Buying Pari’s own strong truck to run the gauntlet of attack at Sabama.

None seemed at all practicable.

   (7) . Village Management

Village political management is the responsibility of the elected Councilor.   For the last several 
elections the Councilor had been a member of the most numerically-powerful Laurina 

Tubumaga No 2 iduhu.  Council election is on a ‘first past the post’ system, and if several other 
candidates are put up to split the voting, the incumbent can draw on the membership of his own 
large iduhu and on the support of those dependent on his financial assistance. He was widely 
described as corrupt and self-seeking. He received a substantial grant from the City Council for 
the development of his Ward, but the amount and its distribution were never revealed, nor was 
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there any evidence of its expenditure on village projects.  This was not an unusual situation for 
PNG; the daily papers in Port Moresby repeatedly featured politicians and bureaucrats charged 
as corrupt. There had been no collection of the years of rubbish that drops under the houses and 
that spilled up over the beach with large tides. 
An alternative governance proposed for a Village Parliament, or ‘Council of Chiefs’, included the 
heads of the 18 iduhus, plus representatives of the women and the pastor.  But this group had no 
budget, and could be no more than a talk-shop.  The village Chief was accorded little respect, and 
had not functioned in any leadership capacity. 
In 1972, when there were riots in Port Moresby and village people feared attack by Highlanders, 
the then village Chief issued orders for the defense of the village and making ready escape canoes. 
The Pari church is a more impressive organization, still able to claim a strong membership, but 
with many financial demands - support of the Pastor, the Synod and to the wider Church - and 
occasional obvious corruption with unexplained deficits in Church accounts. 

   (8) . Income and Employment

In the 1970s, up to 70% of Pari males were employed in the town, some as carpenters or other 
tradesmen, some as clerks and some females staffed shops.  They were able to exploit their 

advantage in proximity to the town, home accommodation, long familiarity with the colonizing 
Australians and better education and skill in English language than most of the immigrants 
who were flooding into the town.  By 2000, less than 30% of adult males were in employment; 
only a few of the young people being able to obtain regular work through having high school 
qualifications, and the city was now thronged with well-educated and ambitious individuals from 
all parts of the country.
Once barter and 
exchange within the 
village facilitated 
free mutual support, 
accompanied, however, 
by a careful noting of 
obligation; no giving 
was unrequited. 
Dependence on a cash 
economy values every 
item, and erodes old 
traditions of service 
exchange; people 
needed cash.  Small 
industries appeared, 
directed at raising cash.  Men used to fashion toea (arm 
bracelets) from large shells - these were still part of the 
bride-price exchanges, but of more importance has 
become the currency notes strung on the poles (see photo) that demonstrate the bride price 
payment.
Younger men operated small stills to produce alcohol – ‘Steam’; others caught shoals of small fish, 
driven in shallow waters close to the shore – ‘Five beki’ to sell at Taurama market.  More skilled 
fishermen worked from a dinghy for larger, favourite fish that sold for many Kina at the market. 
Some women purchased betel nut in quantity to sell again, others made childrens’ shirts for sale, 
or scones or sweet dessert from sago and coconut.  The disappearance of old, free exchange, 
is regretted, but necessity determines practice: “I have to buy fish, even from my brother” was 
voiced several times. 

Bride Price currency notes on pole. 
(by I.M.)
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The Women’s Fellowship obtained 
a grant in 2005 to build a Women’s 
Centre, again sited close behind the 
Pastor’s house. It was slowly coming 
to completion, but funds to purchase 
materials and employ Pari tradesmen 
were slow to appear, and corruption 
was clearly a problem.
With plans for cooking classes and 
purchase of sewing machines, to 
make children’s clothes for sale, it 
seemed an excellent project, but 
failed to come to fruition, being 
aborted half completed, because the 

timber used was not termite 
protected.

The canoes (vanagi) that formerly occupied most of the spaces between the houses, clustered 
along the seaward edge of the beach, were no more, apart from one or two unusable relics.  
They had been replaced by dinghies, metal or fiberglass, fewer in number, but much less prone 
to decay and much lighter to manoeuvre. Reliance on them has required an alteration in fishing 
technique.  Formerly fishermen commonly used a long net, setting it out in a line, then driving 
towards it from a distance, slapping the water or banging the hull of the canoe to frighten the 
fish towards the net, so that many became trapped in its mesh. Now the usual method is to use 
a line and hook.   
There is a wide appreciation of the speed of a dinghy, driven by its outboard motor. It allows the 
fisherman to reach the remaining good places, or to travel to Tupusereia for a church meeting 
and be back within the one day.  The nearer reefs are fished out, and outsiders have been using 
dynamite on the main, outer reef to ensure a big catch, causing erosion and destruction of that 
valuable resource.  Outboard motors require fuel and regular maintenance; some of the cash 
obtained from selling fish must be put aside for those expenses.

   (9) . Pari Elementary School

Pari came to the 21st century with a proud record of individual pioneering success in education 
and public recognition. Pari families were unclear, however, of whether its traditions were 

being enhanced by the establishment of the Elementary School. From Pari had come the first 
young men to be trained and ordained as LMS Pastors, the first Native Medical Assistants, the first 
University-trained Doctor, the first indigenous Lord Mayor of Port Moresby, the first indigenous 
Chief Justice.  There was less expectation that this reputation would continue, and no confidence 
that the establishment of the Elementary School would contribute in any way. 
Pari families were by no means unanimous in support of Motu as the primary language of 
instruction; they judged their children’s Motu to have improved, their confidence with English 
was being neglected.  Meanwhile, the population of the village was changing; increasing family 
immigrant numbers and outside marriages, were bringing to Pari, children whose first language 
was not Motu.
The facilities of the school and its leadership were not impressive; there were very few texts 
available in the Motu language, and few of the school’s teachers were adequately prepared in 
either Motu or Teacher Training.

Koriki Kevau (chair of Women’s Fellowship), Church Chairman, 
and Pastor Nou Oru outside the half-built Women’s Centre.
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Those Pari people who had been educated in English from their first years felt that this had given 
them a considerable advantage and saw no reason for the change.  Looking ahead, there could 
be little confidence that the initiative established by Dr. John Waiko would survive.
Education was becoming increasingly expensive and competitive. In the early years of the century, 
school fees - 300K per year for primary, 600K for high school – were a substantial burden for 
most families, impossible for many. There were other significant demands on family finances: the 
church demanded regular and extra contributions that most found hard to ignore; extravagant 
sums were gathered for a bride price, and accorded priority. One 2006 bride payment exceeded 
K60,000 – much apparently diverted corruptly from the village’s Council allocation.  Marriage 
with strangers did not involve such generous sums, and there was resentment of this, seen as an 
encouragement to avoid the payment by finding a girl from elsewhere.
Many bright Pari children today lack former opportunity because of family poverty and/or greater 
competition for places.  Parents whose own education was minimal, cannot encourage their 
children and the need for daily food takes precedence over payment of school fees.

The informal and relatively undisciplined character of the Pari Elementary 
School is evident in this photograph, taken during a visit in the early 2000s.
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   (10) . Health Care and the Pari Clinic
The Pari Village Clinic, established in the 1960’s, continued to function. In 2006, it was staffed by 
a resident nurse who had been at that Clinic for about 20 years, and for whom a new house had 
been constructed.  At the time of our visit, he wore his stethoscope with a professional air, and 
was consulting with the mother of one small patient (photo right).
The only record keeping – a check list of diagnoses, with numbers gathered by the National 
Health Authority. 
For example, there are several ticks for cough, fever (‘malaria’) but few for any of the other 
clinical diagnoses that we found common in Pari.
It was likely that for any injury or illness of significance, a long wait at the hospital would be 
preferred, but would demand a fee.

Pari Clinic nurse at his desk. (Photo by I.M.)

B11 .  Ba Mahuta - Goodbye

It is clear that neither I nor Diana will visit Pari village again.  Through the last 50 years, however, 
Pari has never been far from our minds, and we have felt a persistent obligation, mixed with 

guilt, to publish the findings from the Pari Health Study and our reflections on it. 
We intended that it be in a form available for public scrutiny and accessible to the people of Pari. 
We hope that this small effort will find a place in the story of Pari Village as its families know 
it. Their seniors received us willingly, and supported us, with warm friendship.  They and their 
descendants surely deserve nothing less. 

  Tanikyu, bada herea, Pari taudia iboudiai.
  Thank you, very much, all people of Pari.
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Motu Language Translations

Motu Word English Translation
Au-au Pointed sticks
Ane Hymn  
Auri Steel
Babalau Papuan illness diviner 
Burukadia Old ones
Butubutu Clam-shellS
Darua Bedbug  
Dika Bad
Dirava Supernatural spirits
Dirava God
Dubu Feast platforms
Ekalesia Church
Gabi Reef
Garagara Sting
Goada Strong, 
Guba Storm or Heaven
Guriguri Pray
Hanua kudouna The heart of the village
Hanua kudouna Middle-aged men 
Heabi taudi Chosen persons called to handle a dead body
Heguma Name of the black ash rubbed on the body
Hekuri ranu Diarrhea, 
helaga Sacred Rituals -Holy
Hemaihemai Itch
Hetura Friendly
Hiri Trading voyage
Hisihisi Pain
Hitolo Hungry
Hua Cough 
Iduhu Family clan
Iduhu lohia Clan chief
Iduka Mountain
Imudi Grass skirts
Irutahuna Central hearth of the house
Kara dikana Sin  
Kava-kava Silly one
Kiapas String bags
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Motu Language Translations

Motu Word English Translation
Kidukidu Tuna fish
Kipa Pandanus
Koikoi Nonsense or lies
Kwadakwada To shake, as water in a bottle
Lade Coral
Laga tuna Shortness of breath
Lahi dairi Death Feast
Lakatois Multi hulled trading canoes (used on Hiri journeys)
Lauma Ghosts 
Logohu Bird of Paradise
Lohia Chief
Magani Wallaby
Maho Yams 
Maino Peace, 
Manioc Cassava
Manubada Local Island
Mavara Traditional dancing
Meamea A magical charm or spell
Mumuta Vomiting 
Namo Brief Motu salutation – ‘Hello’, also ‘good’
Orame Red variety of yam
Pari Wet
Peroveta Prophet Songs (both singular and plural)
Posi-posi  Tiny dinghies
Puapua Twin hulled canoe
Pulu Larg upright posts
Rapa-rapa Young or new mother
Roboa First baby 
Roku Tiny shells gathered near the beach
Sihi Genital strip
Taitu Sweet potato
Taravatu Forbidden 
Tau halo Death ceremony
Taubada Big man
Turia Bones
Udumu a hagaia ‘Open your mouth’
Vadas Evil Ghosts
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Motu Language Translations

WINDS AND SEASONS
Motu Word English Translation
Darodaro The yams are ready to be dug
Darovabu Was a month, which the Gabagaba people always 

included, but it was not apparently always named 
in Pari.

Divaro String was readied to make the big nets.  This is a 
time of low tides

Goha Came towards the end of the short, wet season
Guitau The ‘good season’ starts after the old moon in 

March and extends to the descent of the moon in 
September.  

Lahara The North-West wind 
Lailai The seas were calm
Laurabada The South-East Trade Wind
Vehadi Time to start new gardens
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List of Acronyms
 AFP - Alpha-Feto Protein 
 CSF  - Cerebro Spinal Fluid
 CT  - Computed Tomography
 DMF - Decayed, Missing & Filled teeth
 EMA - European Medical Assistants
 HCC - Hepato-Cellular Carcinoma
 HIV - Human Immunodeficiency Virus
 IBM  - International Business Machines
 IEOP - Immunoelectrophoresis
 LMS  - London Missionary Society
 MBBS  - Batchelor of Medicine and Surgery
 MD  - Medical Doctorate
 MI - Morbidity index
 NAD - No Abnormality Detected
 NIH -National Institutes of Health
 PHI - Passive Haemagglutination Inhibition
 PMC  - Papuan Medical College
 PMF - Port Moresby Freezers (and joinery)
 PNG  - Papua New Guinea
 PRN - (latin)Pro Re Nata - as is born; or as necessary or required
 RIA - Radio Immuno Assay
 RMH  - Royal Melbourne Hospital
 Tb  - Tuberculosis
 UPNG  - University of Papua New Guinea
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Ian Maddocks
Emeritus Professor Ian Maddocks is an eminent palliative care specialist and 
a passionate advocate for world peace. A specialist physician in the Australian 
Administration of Papua New Guinea for 14 years, he became Foundation Dean 
of the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Papua New Guinea in 1971. 
Since 1982 he has worked with medical groups seeking to eliminate nuclear 
weapons. Ian was President of the Medical Association for Prevention of War 
when it received an Australian Peace Medal, and Vice-President of International 
Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War when it received the Nobel Prize for 
Peace in 1985. 
Since 1980 he has advocated improved care for the dying, and was first Chair of 
Palliative Care at Flinders University, first President of the Australian Association 
for Hospice and Palliative Care and first President of the Australian and New 
Zealand Society for Palliative Medicine. Recipient of the inaugural Bethlehem 
Griffiths Medal for research in palliative care, Ian is recognised internationally 
for his work in palliative care, tropical and preventative medicine. Now Emeritus 
Professor at Flinders University, he continued daily care for the terminally ill 
until his final retirement from clinical practise in 2015.


